
WARRANTED
SI3C 
Vear«

AR INSTRUMENTS I shall certainly appreciate roar effort» 
lis Newspaper a further allowance of g 4.00*will .be given.

kshington, New Jersey.

!ES—Each 25cts.
Tae tTi'd Irish f«irl. l»ay. 
The Trials oi Margaret Lin'd- 
Artetn s Ward —his book. 
Arteraua W ard—lna travers. 
Ph iniozn Snip.
Robinson Crusoe.
Pickwick Papers.
Harry Lorreqner.
The Dog Ki* nd.
N 'bolus Nickleby.

forest. Guy >1 minering

<) d Mortality.
The Black Dwarf.
Pr de o* Lamraermoor. 
Heart of Midloiiiian.
I van hoe.
The -ouastery.
T ne Abbot.
Ketiiiwor h.
The Pirate.
Fortunes of Nisei.
Pereril of the Peak, 
yuen-in Dur^ard.

SL Renan's Well.
Red Gauntlet.
The B1 trothed.
The Taiisman. ,
Woodstock.
Fair Maid of Perth.
Anne of Geieratein.
The Nasbv Paptun.
Major Jack Dowoing.
The Bigelow Pat> rs. No. 1. 
The Bigelow eaters. No. 2. 
Orpheus C. Kerr.
Hans Breitmau.
T--.s!i Bill mgs. 
chm SI.OK. do. t.
Sam Slick. No. 2. 
sam Stick. No. 3.
The Aurocra?.
The Pro:essor.
Tue P, et.
Sandfovd Merton.
Grimm’s Fairy Tales 
An lerson’s Fairy Tale*. 
Boy’s Own Natural History. 
Æs'op’s Fables.
Arabian Nights.

of 25c. 6 for $1.25 ; 1 doz., $2.00.
re Street, Montreal.
longs

T SONGS.I
JPeet of Earth, 
lea Letter to y Mother, 
pw Rose of Texa*.
J have M'-t. Loved and 
Jpuund Two. [Parted.

9'tir.ga B g Boy Now. 
ill never be Happy again 
gr’s FarewelL 

ichen Y loor.
I'Beile Mahone.

cavannah Home,

|Irish Boy. 
dv-Seven Cents, 
f.lhght for a Rumble, 
jd Oat after Nice.

_i> Poor-WiU’s Song. 
■WhenTon’UkF oreret M-. 
■Q Mise me6 When 1 m 
■of ft Gambuiler. [Gone, 

ten Stair.
lett’s cuckoo Song.

l Boy. [every Day. 
Jget More like your Dad 
§ey McCoy 

j in the Ail

le Really, 
nex’oa.
powa the Blind, 
icy think or M-* at home 
me w.iere my hva’s gone 

Jar» A Liam 
fanoremf n's Strike,

sweet Bessie, the 
i of Dundee.

TWhite River to Cross, 
a is out to-night. Love. 
I’a in New Jersey.

403 Rambler from Clare.
4U4 Pverty Little Bme-Ered y 
4U5 Fadi-d Flowers. [Strang, r.. 
4uG Dark-E ei i-ailor.
4U7 Rose of Kiilarney. w
4u3 Cot in the vorner. [Gals.
409 Boys. K ep Away from thej 
4 11 Bonny Bunch of Rosea.
412 Pat Roach at the Play.
413 Doran's Ass
414 B ass of Claudr. [Saving f ^
415 What are the Wild Waves jj 
4 1 H Her Front Name is Haaner.
417 Sweet Evelina.
418 Be ind the Scenes.
419 Gospel Raft. [man Down.
420 Don’t Pat the Poor Working*
421 CrulskeenLawn. •'
422 I bad trot Fifty Cents. *
42J I’m Leaving Now the Old 
421 Irish Molly ÔI [Folks.
Î25 Ruig My Mother Wore.

2d Blackbird.
427 Little Chewy Blossom.
42d Whist I Whist 1 Wnistf 
429 A Viol et from Mother's Grave 
430 Nelly Ray.
431 Maggie Darling Now Good- 
432 Rise u, Reiily. [Bye."
433 Me-ii.ig of thr? Waters. I 
434 Wait for the Turn of the Tide 
435 Old Fa m Gate. |
43d Oh. Fred, Tell them to Stop. 
437 McD nalti’s Return to Glen- 
438 Man le bo Green. [coe. 
43D Uncle Tom's Lament.
440 .vary A-n. I'll Tell vour Ma. 
44 L Oil Fashioned Homestead, 
412 Emmet's “ Monutain Song. 
443 Old Fashioned Caoreh on 

ihe HiiL
444 Handful of TurL

(own sel°ction. for 10 cen s. 50 for 30 cents, and 100 for 
member we will not send less to an 10 of these song* by 

(Valuable caralo^nn o' sones and agents’ goods mailed free.
LAG U « HETIEK.K ST.. MONTREAL, P.Q.

bhes anti 9eioeUcrg.

-y i-
nagriheent and coetly Chromos, size of each 16x22. along 
eh receipt oi eoiy $1.91». W e Cans ot afford as y conuaia-

I’ro-Pictnre Locket for $1.25.
|AL TO SOLID GOLD.
$not be distingniFhed from solid cold except by a chemicnl 

«1. and we oe'y any one to distinguish it from solid gold 
(rorn bv the most fastidious
n of $1.25. For the small sum of $1.25 s lady can get 

icket. If a gentleman deeires to make an elegant present to 
lot do better than purchase one of these Chains and Two- 

[cbefl lung, with beautiful pendants. The Locket has a place 
in a most elegant manner. Do not tail to get one of these 
Btit for yonr own use, you cannot make a more beautiful or

f. or seraratelv 75c. each. 6 Lockets and Chains, $6 00.
• Lockets and 3 doz. Chains by express, $27.00.

jagauchetiere St., Montreal, P.Q..

| En-

SUachitieeg foe Sale.

AMBER SUGAR CANE
uvr AUiTg:iisrEK.yr.

NEW PARAGON SCHOOL DESKS.
M. BEATTY Sc SONS, Welland, Ont.

Early Amber Cane Seed imported from the 
Povtht-m States. Send for catalogues and prices.

THE WEEKLY HAIL, printed and published 
every Thursday morning by The Man. Point
ing Company, at their Printing Heuae, corner 
of King and Bay streets Torento, C. W, 
BUNT&G. Managing Director.

VOL. XI. NO. 597.

"*0

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1883. PRICE THREE CENTS.

garras for sale.

CANADIAN LAND ADVERTISER CON- 
TAINING largest list of faims in Dominion, 

with map of Ontario, supplied on receipt of three 
cent stamp. W. J. FENTON & CO., 50 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto.______________ ___ _________

CHOICE STOCK OR GRAIN FARM FOR 
sale—200 acres ; Township Grey, County 

Huron ; 130 acres improved ; good land,_water, 
and b iddings ; large orchard. ~ ~ ‘ "
McDUNALI), Jamestown P.O.

ARCHIBALD

Choice—150 acres-elderslie, co.
Bruce; two lots ; buildings; brick house ; 

orchard ; plenty water ; sold together or sepa
rate. Apply to GEO. HOPE, Chealey P.O.
T>ARM FOR SALE-CHEAP—CONTAINING 
Jj 200 acres—being Lot No. 5, in 2nd Con.. 
Township of Anderdou, County of Essex, three 
miles from the town of Amherstburg, and one 
mile from Detroit river, and fourteen miles from 
the town of Windsor ; the farm is well suitable 
for stock or farming ; there are 59 acres under 
cultivation, and 125 acres new land ready for 
breaking up, léaving 25 acres of a beautiful 
standing^bush ; there is a saw mill on the place ; 
price for mill and farm, $9,000, or farm alone 
$8,000 ; this is one of the best farms in Essex. 
Apply to JOS. McCRACKEN, Amherstburg, 
Ont.

J1ARM3 FOR SALE IN WESTERN ON
TARIO—send three-cent stamp .or list to

* *—jAê&ê*

Ontario Farms vor- bale on fav.
OURABLB terms—«lock, grain, and dairy 

farms in all Darts of the province. BUTLER & 
LAKE, 66 King street east, Toronto.____________

SEVENTY-THREE ACRES—EXTENSIVE 
barns and dwelling-house: adjoining this 

village ; terms easy. JOHN DUMBRILLE, 
Maitland. Ont,_______________________________
OA A ACRE FARM FOR Ç9.000-OR TO 

lease—in the warmest part of Ontario ; 
send for full description, F. F. JONES, Com
ber, Ont.

garnis ôolantecL

WANTED TO RENT-FARM—ABOUT 100 
acres—well watered. K. S. TOWNSEND, 

Aldershot.

Justness Chances ëxiianîcâ.

WATCHMAKER-A PRACTICAL WATCH- 
MAKER and jeweller wishes to hear of a 

good opening in a live town or village to start 
bus.ness. Address WATCHMAKER, Box 32, 
Martin town.

Situations Oacant.
\\TANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV work, washing and ironing, and one that 

can bake bread and cook. Address Mrs. J. 
PEARD. 8 Pembroke street, Toronto.

Situations taRanted.
SITUATION WANTED ON A GENTLE- 
kj MAN S place, or care of a farm, or any 
place of trust. References, Thomas W. Ivey, 
Stage Road, Jarvis, Ont. Address JOHN 
Wat EPSON.

ïcachxts ttdlauTcd.

"II'AX TED—FOR KINCARDINE MODEL 
VV School—an assitant, holding second-class 

certificate ; saiary, $130 for Model School term ; 
duties to commence September 17th. Applica
tions and testimonials, addressed to DbVVTTT 
H. MARTYN, She., received until Sept. 10. u

GREAT BRITAIN.

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.

Marwood, the successor of Calcraft as pub
lic hangman in England, is dead.

Foot-and-mouth disease is stated to be in
creasing alarmingly among cattle in England-

Mr. Lowther, Conservative, was elected 
in Rutlandshire on Friday over his Liberal 
opponent by 666 majority.

Mr. Gladstone has already started his 
favourite vacation pastime at bis Hawarden 
seat. On Saturday he felled a huge oak.

The exhumation of Shakespeare’s remains 
is vigorously opposed by the Bishop and 
the Town Council of Stratford-upon-Avon.

The free library donated to Dunfermline, 
Scotland, by a New York merchant, wad 
formally opened recently by Lord Rosenery.

The officers cf the Queenstown have been 
been severely censured by the authorities for 
not having secured the safety of the informer 
Carey.

The vicar of Stratford»gpee-Avon will 
perçut

.is portrartaand busts. _
A circular bas been issued by the

executive of the Fisheries Exhibition at Lon
don to British seaports advising a practical 
exhibition ot the American method of 
mackerel and herring 'fishing to the coast 
population.

London Truth is advocating a change in 
in English coinage of more importance than 
is appare nt at first glance. The smallest coin 
in England is a fartning—half a cent—which 
might seem sufficiently small ; but it must be 
recollected that the very p< Dr, who can least 
afford the loss of fractions, bay their goods in 
very small quantities—their tea by the ounce, 
their sugar by the quarter of a pound, their 
bread by,the half-loaf—and it is impossible 
to give them their necessaries at their 
lowest prices with ut a more divisible coin
age. Truth proposes the decimal system, 
the unit to be the shilling, to be divided into 
one hundred centimes. The poor man pays 
50 per cent, higher prices than the rich one, 
because he has to buy in sm.ill quantities, 
and much of this burden would be lifted 
from shoulders least adapted to the weight 
by a reduced coinage.

fixed. He urged the people 
and calm, and not to lose th<

to be resolute 
leir self-control.

Farther Arrests or Dynamiters.
A Glasgow despatch says Six Iri-hmen, 

suspected of having been connected with the 
dynamite attempts last January, when the 
largest gasometer in Glasgow was blown up 
and other property destroyed, were arrested 
Friday night. Their names were Peter 
Calaghan, Thos. Devany, Patrick McCabe, 
Patrick Dunn, Terence McDermott, and 
Henry McCann.

The Glasgow po’ice decline to reveal the 
source of the information which led to the 
arrestof six Irishmen, charged with complicity 
in attempts to destroy property here. The 
men were nil apprehended at the same time in 
different parts of the city. The prisoners are 
charged with blowing up the largest gaso
meter in the city, destroying a railway shed, 
and attempting to destroy with dynamite the 
aqueduct of the Forth and Clyde canal. An
other Irishman' named Donnelly was arrested 
on the same charge.

James Kelly, Dennis, Carrie, and James 
Donnelly were also arrested at Glasgow on a 
charge of being connected with the"late at
tempts to destroy property in that city. The

' is a brother of Thomas DOnneliy,

UNITED STATES.

A Budget of News from Over the 
Border.

i’ecsonal.
BE SURE AND CALL ON THE CELE

BRATED phrenologist,WALLACE MASON. 
12 Queen street west, and get an examination ; it 

will benefit you for life.

VACANCIES FOR BOYS UNDER FIFTEEN 
—excellent Public and High schools neM ; 

healthy locality ; kindest of home cafe ; terms

A Thrilling Scene.
Recently at Perranporth, near Truro, Eng

land, the driver of a wagg nn^tte t arty wan
dering on the beach found hit retreat cut off 
by the tide. He essayed to climb the cliffs, 
but when half-way up he found progress im
possible and descent cert-nnly ratal. The 
ledge on which he was supported would only 
give space for one toot, and the ground to 
which h~ clung above was loose and mumb
ling. For some hours he endur< d this sus
pense, when the visitors descried him trom 
above. The news spread, and a crowd con- 
g egated, but 'none da-ed venture along the 
slight ledge by which alone the man could be 
approached. To have thrown a rope would 
have been useless, for the effort to catch it 
would certainly have caused the poor fellow 
to fall.

A coastguardsman, name^, Regan, volun
teered to be let down lOOtt. over the face of 
the cliff, and while he descended the excite
ment was quickened tenfold. The man beiow 
could only hold out a little longer, and the 
least disturbance of the, earth around him 
would inevitably cause his destruction. Ie 
brocthlfn

bee.

LUTH Eli IN ENGLAND.

Exhibition of the Reformer’s ifork in the 
British Museum.

From the London Times.
We are happy to be able to announce that 

the celebration of the centenary of the birth 
of Martin Luther, which has already begun in 
his native country, will not be without a 
mark of appreciation and sympathy in Eng
land. At tffe suggestion, as we understand, 
of Dr. Ginsburg, a special exhibition of ob
jects connected with the great reformer and 
his work is being arranged in the Grenville 
Library of the British Museum, and wiii be 
r ady in a few days for the inspection of 
visitors. We will content ourselves for 
the present with specifying some of the 
more notable memorials of Luther and 
his contemporaies to which attention 
will be thus invited, promising that these 
are likely to be considerably added to 
as the extraordinary wealth of the museum 
in objects relating to the persons and the con
troversies of the sixteenth century is laid un
der contribution. We may first mention, 
both for the merit of its execution and tne in
terest of its subject, a beautifully coloured 
wood engraving of Luther lying in state after 
death, clad in a long, white robe, hie head on 
a crimson and gold cushion. It is inscribed,
“ Ware Contrejactur Herrn Dort oris Martini 
Lutheri wie tr in seinen SterbbitUl angethan 
gewesen, nach dem er Anno 1540 am tag - Con
cordiez, in 63 Jare seines Alters, zu Kisslebrn 
seliqhlich im Herm eingeschlaffen.” The date 
is 1546. Another interesting wood engrav
ing is entitled “ Lu theme in Pathmo ” ; 
and commemorates His residence in the 
castle of the Wârtbnrg, to which he 
was removed for safety by Frederick the 
Wise He is represented with lull grown 
moustache and beard. As is well-known, 
daring his sojourn at the Vyartburg he wore 
a lay dress and a sword, and was called Rit
ter or Junker Georg, There is also a col
oured portrait of Luther preaching, a skull on 
the book before him, an inkstand on the 
right, and an hour giass on hi$ left. This is 
supposed by some to have been taken after 
his death. There is also a snia 1 portrait * 
bearing date 1521, and a larger dated 1540. 
Coin.ng to documents connected with the

ivy
Hampshire and Vermont Monday night. 
Considerable damage was done to late crops.

Nothing has been heard inom the Greeley 
Arctic expedition since its departure two 
years ago, and fears are entertained for its 
safety.

Splenic fever has attacked the cattle in 
Lancaster county, Pa. A number of cases 
have proved fatal. The disease is apparently 
increasing.

Two assisted Irish immigrants applied for 
aid at Buffalo on Friday and were sent to the 
poor-house, pending measures for their re
turn to the Dominion. »

James Sherman, of Lafayette. N. Y., has 
a brook trout 35 years old., It is kept in a 
well, has lost its spots and looks aged and 
faded, but is apparently he4khy.

A prominent Pennsylvania iron $ian says 
the new tariff is perm tting European manu-

ce despatch EfyPthe /oath aide
is agitated over an alleged case bf Asiatic 
cholera, so pronounced by two physicians, 
but other physicians call it cholera morbus.

A Boston engineer proposes to utilize the 
latent power oi the Niagara river for motive 
force. He claims to iiave perfected an ap
paratus by which he can obtain 500,000 horse 
power.

A woman named Sherman died in Chicago 
Tuesuay, Trom fright, occaâ.oned by the re
mark of a disorder y man. wh -se arrest she 
had thre tened, that if she secured a warrant 
he would kill her.

The hop dealers of New York on Tlesday 
sent a notice to all dealers in the Ümted 
States, inviting them to meet at Utica, Sep
tember 1st to adopt a uniiorm rule governing 
the purchase of hops from growers.

A band of masked men gave Solomon Cole
man, a coloured contractor, of Macon, Ga., 
three hundred lashes on the bare back, and 
tortured him for an hour, recently, because 
he paid high wages to nagro labourers.

The amalgamated Irish and Catholic Soci
eties of Fall River have decided to boycott the 
Boston Heral/l because it refused to print an 
appeal for aid for tne families of the mbn ex
ecuted for complicity in the Phoenix park 
murders.
, A cattle^ disease termed blood urine \»as 
broken out on a farm near Newbure, N. Y., 
baffii ig the efforts of veterinary surgeons. 
Fourteen cows have died. The doctors sây 
these are the only cases of the disease ever 
occurring in this country.

Lightning struck the school-house at Un
derhill, Vk, while the school was in session, 
tore up the floor, threw down the ceiling, 
tore the soles from one boy’s shoes, and made 
a little girl dea:, while many of tne children 
were hurt by flying splinters.

The drouth, ip Eastern Ndw England for 
five to six weeks has becopie so serious that 
the crops are grèatly injured. Farmers 
are compelled to take tbejp cows from the 
pastures and feed them cn renter hav. The 
price of mhk in many places has been raised.

A Detroit despatch says Taxas cattle fever 
has broken out in the herd ef a milkman in 
the western part of tne city. Twelve are 
infected, and several h£ve died. A herd of 
forty» ne steers bought by aGenesee countv 
farmer for feeding* two vyfl|fca ago is Mao 
attacked, and five h»ve <iii

splashing in the water, and they began firing 
at me. The first ball struck me in the thigh, 
the next hit my foot, and, before they quit 
shooting, they hit me seven times. My arms 
werdnot hurt though, and I kept on swim
ming. Finally I reached the island, and I 
stayed there five weeks, living on whatever 1 
could. My wounds hurt me terribly, but, as 
they hurt me worse on land than iu the salt 
water, I kept my life-preserver on and swam 
along the shore of the island most of the time. 
At the end of five weeks a ship came along 
bound for Galveston, and I was taken aboad. 
When we reached Galveston I was put in the 
hands of some coloured church people, and, as 
I had heard that my mother lived m Nash
ville, I was sent there. At Nashville I found 
that my mother had gone, they said to Kansas 
City, and so I got help to come here. ”

The Latest Mermaid Story.
A mermaid has been seen off the New Hamp

shire coast, near Newcastle. She, or it, ap
peared tnree times on the crest of high waves, 
to the intense astonishment of some startled 
resin en to. A south-east gale was blowing, 
and the surf was unusually st: ou g, but tue 
sportive creature seemed perfectly at ease. 
Tne spectators aver that its head was cro-

long arms. Before disappearing it threw a 
kiss to tne crowd. The latter action shows 
that even in a rnermud the innate coquetry 
of the sex is implanted. XVe cannot attri
bute this vision to the influence of tne potent 
apple-jack, for the failure of the apple crop 
ha made that beverage extremely scarce and 
high-priced. Yet, when ih re is a chance of 
securing a few boarders, the residents permit 
their imaginations to run riot. Given a 
figure-head loosened from some wreck, and 
bobbing in the snrtV and the result would be 
an attractive, full developed mermaid.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.

XOTES Oi- SPORT.

Hanlan's winnings this season already 
amount to $7,0i>0.

Mikc Cleary, of New York, is preparing 
himself to box any pugilist in America..

Gillet challenges D. Biea, of Carlton, to 
pitch a game oi quoits, 21 points, for ^50 a 
bide.

Magyar, a thoroughbred Kentucky stallion,- 
own* ci at Ottawa, is coming to the Toronto 
Exhibition.

Courtney will try to beat the record be
tween .September loth aud 22nd, ou Cayuga 
lake, for $l,0w.

Jas. Brister. of Union Springs, wages $2,0 0 
to $1,000 that Courtney canuot beat Ross in 
a five mile race.

A pr.ze-tight between Jack Dempsey and 
Harry Force was stopped oy the Long island 
police on Monday.

F. Lally, the famous lacrosse player of 
the Shamrocks, was married recently to a 
young lady Oi Cornwall.

Wallace Ross and mate, have challenged 
Conly and Hamm, of Haiiiax, N.S., to row a 
double-scull race ror $1,000 a side.

Geo. Bubear, ot Futucy, will row any 
English seul.ev over tne Thames champion
ship course lor £10UOr £200 a side.

A billiard match for tne championship of 
the world between Yiguaux and Scnaefer, 
will be played at Fans in November.

Harry Hill, staae holud m tne Sl .de- 
Mitchen Tight, says there will be a tight some
where ueioie he surrenders the states.

A. F. Smith is trying to arrange a twenty- 
mi e,race between Geo. Ha. ad and any man 
in the, world for from $1,000 to $o,0U0.

Ro88, ^e Ç*nadtan buiy oie cnampion^ has 
* %

EUROPE.
The Czar and Czarina of Russia arriv* ed at 

Copenhagen Thursday, and received a cc rdial 
welcome from the populace.

The harvest returns of France are uns atis- 
factory. It is stated to be certain that 1; irge 
imports of cereais will be required this V ear.

France has “ invited” Zorrilla, the repu ted 
organizer of the recent risings in Spain, to 
quit her territory, and he has accepted the 
invitation.

It is stated that an alliance between Frai ice 
and Japan against China was proposed to t he 
Japanese envoy in Baris, and that the latt er 
rejected the proposal. *

The Swiss Government have refused to d x- 
pet an American student who killed anothi 3r 
m a duel, on the ground that duelling is nt >t 
an extraditable offence.
, Tue German Emperor, ont of deference t o

„ - _ - ____ : of Sedan.
Outbreaks against the Jews are a<ain re 

ported from parts oi Hungary. Troops hav» ) 
been summoned to the scene of the disorders, 
and tne annual fairs hâve been forbidden.

Two hundred arrests have been made at 
Girgenti, Italy, on charges of brigandage, 
among the accused being a priest, several I 
land-owners, and members of the Communal 
Council.

At their recent interview it is stated that 
Prince Bismarck aud Count Kalnoky dis
cussed the fvrmaiion of a quadruple alliance, 
as as the prolongation of the existing 
triple alliance.

A Spanish royal order prescribes that 
officers ot regiments who revolt shall be 
court-martialled to show that they used 
efforts to restrain their men, and those who 
cannot prove this will be dismissed.

Germany possesses the oldest living priest 
in the world. He is 108 years af age, and has 
been 84 years in the ministry. He dwells at 
Lup d has excellent health and fulfils all his 
religiour dut es with scrupulous exactitude.

A Pesth aesputch says Herr Fisza, president 
of the Hungarian Council, to put a stop to the 
outrages upon the Jew-», has decided that 
wherever anti-Je wish riots occur any one who 
shall bç condemned to death by martial law 
shall be executed within three hours.

By the railway accident at Steglitz, Ger
many, on Sunday, over forty people were 
killed. The train dashed at fui! speed into a 
large crowd at a station. The engine was 
covered with pieces ot human fle h, bones, 
and rags, and drenched with blood.*

A Marseilles despatch s .ys the commander 
of the French naval division in Chinese waters 
has been ordered to arrest, 'even by force, 
ewery Chinese boat carrying arms or troops. 
He also has been ordered* in case of a rupture 
between France and China, to make an imme
diate attack on Canton and other Chinese 
p- rts.

The military system in France exacts 
service of prince and peasant. Under the 
Empire one could send a substitute. Not so 
to-day. Every young man (with a few ex
ceptions of slight impo' tance), on reaching 20, 
must go into the army. If he has a oliege 
degree or can pass a certain examination the 
period of service is limited to one year ; 
otherwise, he is a soldier for five years.

It now appears tna’t a

companied by the necessary number of troops. 
France may construct forts on the banks of 
the Red river. The French residents at 
Hue will have the privilege which 
had formerly been refused, of privât* 
audiences with the sovereign. Chinese money 
will have currency throughout Annam, and 
the commercial customs and systems of taxa
tion will be regulated by conferences, to at-* 
tend which a French envoy is about to go to 
Hue. Decorations and presents for the King 
aud the Annamite Ministers will be sent 
shortly. The treaty stipulates that Annam 
shall receive 2,500,000 francs annually from 
Customs.

The opinion of the Chinese legation is that 
the treaty between France and Annam is in
valid, as China has not recognized the new 
King of Annam.

Chinese Troops Moving.
There is a rumour from French sources in 

Haiphong that 15.000 Chinese troops have 
crossed the frontier of Tonqain at a place 
called Mangthao, aud are moving in the di
rection of Haidnong, which is now occupied 
by,two companiesof French soldiers. One addi
tional company has been sent from Haiphong. 
It is probable that the C“ ' “ ’ *

of the Chinese. * Tw5" Annamite ______
were feiRed. Nearly two thousand Chinese 
soldiers from Shanghai passed through here 
for Canton on Saturday and Sunday. A tele
gram from Canton says that they came there 
by mistake, being intended to replffir the 
fort at VVampo.% Four thousand Chinese 
troops at Pakoi, on the Gulf of Tonquin, 
have been sent to the frontier. Annamite 
soldiers still threaten Namdinh. The Tonqain 
mandarins are dissatisfied with the Annamite 
treaty of Hue.
• Two steamers with 1,700 soldiers and mu« 
i litions of war have passed Honsz Kong on 
t heir way to Canton. There can be no ques
ts on that China is m earnest, but so far no 
p» >sitive confirmation has been received of the 
st* atement that her troops have actually 
cn >ssed the frontier. Here war is considered 
cei tain, unless the French retreat Trom the 
poi ition they have taken in ignoring the 
rigl its of China over Annam.

A v correspondent at Canton telegraphs as 
foil ows :—“ I have just seen three steamers 
which arrived in the night disembark 
tr oops from the north for the Tonquin fron- 
tn ir. These troops will complete the re
in; tinder of their journey partly over land 
am i partly in jnnks. Other troopships are 
expected.”

. - ---------------------- fialfand four years.- Ad
dress Box 128, Woodstock, Ont.

.Strayed or Stolen.

STRAYED —FROM PASTURE-FIELD - IN 
South Oshawa—steel grey horse, 6 years old. 

light coloured mans and tail, white strine down 
face ; about 16 Hands high. SAUNDERS & 
EDMONDSON, Oshawa. Suitable reward.

■troog^grip, ind they 
swung off the ledge together. Even then 
danger was not at an end ; but a descent was 
safely effected to a ledge below, whence access 
to the BÛmmit was gradually trained.

The spectators were too overcome to cheer, 
but they did what was better—collected a 
good round sum^for the gallant coastguards
man.

Specific Articles. IRISH AFFAIRS.

J7IARMERS AND OTHERS. LAUGH AND 
; Grow Fat—Send 25c. for Laugh and Grow 
at. J. MORRISON, 194$ Front east. Toronto.

SAVE THE WATER—PATENT SELF-CLOS
ING water tap—simple and durable ; will 

work with any pressure ; best and cheapest in 
the market ; in use at Kossin house. Mail Pub
lishing house. D. S. Keith & Co.. Messrs. Ben
nett & Wright. Mr. J. Ritchey, sr.. and Mercer 
Institute ; will also be in use at Toronto Exhibi
tion : descriptive circulars and price lists fur
nished on application. F. HYDE, 172 Major 
Street, Toronto.

THE CHICAGO. BURLINGTON, AND 
Quincy Railway have published a very 

handsome Traveller’s Guide, called “ Landscape 
Wonders of the Western World,” beautifully 
illustrated, giving valuable information in de
tail of all points of interest in the Western States 
and Pacific Slope ; routes of travel through the 
many natural gardens and parks of the Far 
West and cost of transportation. By sending 
your address to JOSEPH SIMPSON. Canadian 
Agent, No. 28 Front street east, Toronto, you can 
procure a copy free of all charge.

Ptcdical.

Anew treatment whereby a per-
MANENT cure is effected in from one to 

three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON Sc SON, 207 
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

^Business Cards.
ETAIL AT WHOLESALE PRICES — 

pianos, organs, and sewing machines ; call 
when you are in at Exhibition. DONALD S. 
McKINNQN, 8 Adelaide street east. Toronto.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Horse Infirmary, See., Temperance street, 

Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 26th. 
A. SMITH. Veterinary Surgeon.

gXotueg to fCoan.

Money to loan-at per cent.—
on good farm security ; no commission ; 

charge e same as loan companies. WELLS. 
GORDON Sc SAMPSON, 28 Scott street, To
ronto._____

\f ONfJY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATE OF 
J_Yl_ interest—on farm and city property. BUT- 
LER Sc LAKE. 66 King street east, Toronto.

TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY OF CAN
ADA—Money to loan on city and farm pro

perty at lowest rates and on favourable terms.

Agents exdanted.

Agents wanted—for some of the
best selling publications. Apply, for terms 

and territory, to C. H. STORES 6c Co., 235$ St. 
James street, Montreal.

CHROMO CASKET — CONTAINING 100 
fast-selling articles, which will bring yon in 

$5 per day. and not occupy all your time, by 
mail for 25 cts.: agents coining money. A. W. 
KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.

GURLêTaND-BOYS—NOW IS THM TIME 
r to work for our bright and beautiml paper, 
“The Canadian Band of Hope,” only 25 cents a 

year ; let ft r.nd its way into every home ; we 
are giving special inducements to agents this 
month ; samples free. Address Editor “ Cana
dian Band of Hope,” London, Ont.______________

Happy hoürs^âTcapital paper fur
the family circle ; it contains well written 

and wholesome tales ; only fifty cents a year ; 
agents wanted everywhere ; from October to 
January free ; subscribe now and receive 15 
months for one years subscription ; sam pies free. 
Address I. MADDUCKS. Publisher, London, 
Ont.

Sales m e n ^energetic, pushing men
for Ontario ; steady work at good salaries, 

and expenses. CHASE BROTHERS, Nursery- 
men and Seedsmen. Lakeport. Ont.

Wanted - general travelling
agents : salary. $75 per month and ex

penses. Montreal Rubber Stamp Works. SL 
James street, Montreal. 593-13

pH-isjcellatMcras.
O- BEAUTIFUL chromo cards, with

name, 10c.; 25 Comic Transparent, 10c. 
Agents complete samples, lue. Queen City Card 
Louse, Toronto,

Richard O’Shanghnessy has resigned his 
•eat in the House of Commons to take a Gov
ernment office.
• The sister of the brothers Donnelly has 
been arrested in Dublin and charged with 
complicity in the murder conspiracy.

Money was subscribed at a meeting of 
Irishmen in London on Saturday night to 
meet the expense of defending O’Donnell on 
his trial.

The three bakers arrested at Cork on the 
charge of having explosives concealed in their 
premises have been discharged, as there was 
no evidence against them.

The London Times attributes Ireland’s im
proved condition to the wisdom and strin
gency with which the laws have been en
forced. It adds that the laws against dis
order in Ireland must be unflinchingly en
forced if England is to govern that country at 
all.

Cards were found in the possession of Mc
Dermott, now on trial at Liverpool for com
plicity in the dynam.te conspiracy, signed by 
James Stevens and O’Donovan Rossa. The 
latter, on his card, stated his intention to do 
his utmost “to help destroy the common 
enemy.”

Poison was put into the beer and food of 
harvestmen employed by Mr. Leigh, a land
lord of New Ross, Ireland, who incurred the 
dislike of the populace owing to his opposi
tion to the Land League. Two harvestmen 
have died, and others are in a precarious 
condition.

At the Irish National League meeting in 
Dublin last week, Mr. Parnell spoke en
couragingly of the success of the League 
movement in America, and stated that intime, 
pecuniary assistance, equalling that received 
in times of emergency, might be expected 
from that country.

A Dublin despatch says the recent storms 
have almost totally destroyed the grain and 
other crops in the south of Ireland. The 
authorities fear a renewal of the rent agita
tion, owing to the distress consequent upon 
the loss of the crops. A general strike against 
rent is thought to be imminent.

The Irish in Gfasgow are much excited 
and scared over the report that Bernard Gal
lagher is to turn mfoimer. Nine prisoners 
suspected of being Fenians were examined 
privately on M nday. All attempts at hos
tile demonstrations will be suppressed, and 
special precautions have been taken to pre- 
vent^any attempt at rescue.

Abt^hams, an cx-suspect, was tendered the 
support of the Parnellites if he would stand 
for Parliament for Limerick district at the 
coming elections. He has declined the 
honour, stating that his health has been so 
impaired by recent confinement in prison 
that his physicians sav it would be dangerous 
tor him to undergo the excitement of a can
vass.

Tue evidence adduced at the examination 
of Dr. and Patrick Co .noliy and their sister, 
charged with implication in a murder con
spiracy, indicated that the conspiracy was 
formed to accomplish a private and 'not an 
agrarian purpose. The w itness Dineeu said 
Dr. Connolly forged the name of ,John Car
rol, the rent-wamer, to a bill by which Car- 
roll’s property was to be left" to the Con
nollys. Dineen, who was to murder Carroll, 
was to receive £50 of the sum expected to be 
realized from the property.

A Dublin despatch says :—At a mass meet
ing on Sunday at Caparaore Michael Davitt 
said that by th** tyrannical operation of land- 
iordism in Ireland 6,0U0 householders had 
been deprived of houses within the past quar
ter. Davitt contended that the complete 
abolition of .landlordism must be kept before 
the people Si the land. If not a failure it is 
rapidly becoming so. Not a sixth qf the 
tenant farmers have succeeded in fiaving rents

points which Lather on 
the 31st of October, 1517, posted on the 
doors of the church of Wittemberg ; the In
dulgence sold by Tetzel, which caused 
Lather’s prpte^t, issued by Leo. X. for the 
building of -St. Peter’s at Rome ; further
more Luther’s appeal to a General Council 
against the pr oceedings commenced with re
spect to him at Rome and elsewhere by order 
o; the Pope. This last is dated Novembrr 
28th, 15IS. Among ths books is Luther's 
Bible of 1541, with autographs of himself. 
Melancthon, Bugenhagm. See. ; also a mag
nificent copy of Luther’s Bible on vellum, 
1558-61, ridhfy illuminated throughout, with 
illuminated frontispiece, showing a*po trait 
of Augustus, Elector of Saxony, who was 

ail ptobability the owner of the 
book (this is in two volumes, and 
each volume has the portrait of Augustus); 
the First Edition of Luther’s collected 
works in Latin, edited by Malancthon ; 7 
vols. An interesting object is an excessive
ly rare wood engraving, the portrait of 
Catharina von Bora, the wife of Luther, after 
Lucas von Cranach, the younger. Of auto
graph compositions, we may notice a letter 
of Luther ta Georgeus Spalatinus on the doc
trine ot purgatory, in which it is asserted 
that a disbelief in this doctrine is no proof of 
heresy ; an autograph letter of Erasmus,com
menting unfavourably on Luther’s marriage 
with Catharina von Bora as a cause of scan
dal ; a letter of Luther to Charles the Fifth, 
in his own defence, dated Wittemberg, 1520.

A series of beautiful and interesting medals 
will be exibited, representing Charles V., 
Henry VIII., John Frederic, Elector of 
Saxony, Frederick the Wise, Lather, Melanc
thon, the Elector of Hesse, and others. 
Among the prints will be portraits of Charles. 
V., Henry VIII., Melancthon, Erasmus, Dr. 
John Eck, and Chochlæus. First and early 
editions of Luther’s Bible will not be want
ing. # As four depar tments of the museum, 
those of printed books, manuscripts, prints, 
and coins, are working together with 
energy to make the exhibition successful it 
may be expected that nothing of importance 
in the National Collection will be absent on 
this occasion. Mr. Bullen, the keeper of the 
printed books, will prepare a catalogue of the 
objects exhibited.

pleie information regarding tne condition 
and numerical strength of th* militia organi
zation, the object to forriv a national militia 
force in the event of emergency.

At a meeting ot the Lehigh and Schuylkill 
Coal Exchanges ton Friday it was agreed that 
an a iva ce iu price for September would be 
inadvisable. * '1 he agent of the Reading road
made the advance on his own responsibility, 
aud was the authority f*r tfie statement that 
a general advance was duciupd upon.

An ex-Wlnntpegcer Alleged to be Seized 
by New York Kidnappers.

New York, Sept. 1.—Mrs. Samuel Lotran 
reported to the authorities to-day that last 
uignt two men, claiming to be detectives, 
took her husband trom home, claiming they 
had a warrant for his arrest for steal ng $12,- 
000 at Winnipeg, where he formerly lived. 
It is believed to be a case of kidnapping. The 
police are investigating.

A Suspected Canadian Thief Arrested In 
Detroit.

Detroit, Sept. 4.—A detective yesterday 
arrested a German named John Noeker, who 
said he came here from Berlin, Canada, on 
suspicion of stealing jewellery which he was 
attempting to sell at a low price. The 
prisoner had two old-tashioned gold neck 
chains and two bracelets in his possession, 
and he offered one of the latter at two dol
lars. The articles were appraised by a jewel
ler at $250. Noeker will be held until the 
Canadian authorities are advised of the facts.

Fenlanism iu New York.
New York, Sept. 4.—At a public meeting 

of the Fenian Bro herhood last evening 
O’Donovan Rossa and others delivered 
speeches breathing out bitter threatenings 
against Ireland’s o nressors.

Professor Mazzerhoff, in a speech last night 
before the “ Manhattan Circle” of the Fenian 
Brotherhood, said that only for the moral 
good feeling of the Fenian Brotnerhood, Lon
don would have been in ashes months ago. 
His recent invention, he said, was more de
structive than any chemical yet known, and 
would defy detection. It would probably be 
put into operation before the end of the year.

One Hundred
Girl

Percheroii
Canada.

Stallions for

Large numbers of Percheron stallions are 
being bought in the United States by Cana
dian breeders to renew the old French blood 
co highly prized, and also to give quality, 
style, and action to the large English draft 
aud Clydesdale stock which has been bred 
there so long. Nearly one hundred Percheron 
stallions have been sold to Canada during the 
past two years by M. VV. Dunhai#. “Oak- 
lawn Farm,” Wayne, Illinois, the greatest 
importer of the French race, who has import
ed from France about 1,400 head. 360 haxti1 
recently arrived at “ Oaklawn. ”

As a cement for leather which is subjected 
to a moderate strain, New Remedies otters the 
following :—Soak equal parts of glue and of 
isinglass for ten hours with enouzh water to 
cover them, then add about one-fourth part 
of tannin, and boil until the mixture becomes 
sticky. The surfaces of the leather must first 
be roughened with some coarse tool ; they are 
then well rubbed with the above mixture 
while warm, and firmly pressed together. 
After a few hoars they will be found united.

The fo.lowing will be found useful in clean
ing and restoring colour to- wooden floors :— 
One part calcinated soda is allowed to stand 
three-quarters of an hour in one part slack 
lime, then add fifteen parts of water, and 
boil. Spread the solution thns obtained upon 
the floor with a rag, and after drying mb with 
a hard brash and fine sand and water. A so
lution of one part concentrated sulphuric acid 
and eight parts water will enliven the wood 
after the above application. When dry, wash 
and wax the floor.

Ayer’s Ague Cure is the only remedy 
known which is certain to cure Fever aud 
Ague permanently, by expelling the malarial 
poison which produces the disease, It does 
this surely and leaves no ill-effects upon the 
system. Nothing is so thoroughly depress
ing and discouraging as the periodical return 
of the alternate chills, fever, and sweating 
peculiar to this disease.

The Strange Adventure, of a Slave 
Only sixteen Years Old.

I was born at Nashville, Teun., said Mattie 
Young, and, though I am unable to count or 
to reckon time, 1 think I ranst be about six
teen years old. When I was something more 
than a year old I was stole by Robinson’s 
circus. They made a dancing girl of me. and 
I got so I was a good performer. We went 
to Cuba finally, and after I had been with 
them about seven years, I should think, I was 
put up for sale on the block at Havana. 
Henry Grannison, who owns a coffee planta
tion about eight miles from Havana, bought 
me, and I went to his place as his slave. 
They nave no mercy on their slaves in Cuba, 
and I was treated like a brute. When I first 
went there I was branded on the back with 
eighteen names, and as often as the scars 
would dim I was branded again. The names 
were Spanish, and included the name of my 
master and his slaves.

I was made to plough, like a horse. They 
would hitch three women in harness, and 
make us drag the plough along, one of us car
rying a regular bit m the mouth. The food 
they gave us consisted of cats, dogs, and 
grasshoppers, and they made us pick tobacco 
worms and eat them, too. We were some
times whipped as often as three times a day, 
and we never knew wnat Sunday was.

Two months ago. while I was at the house 
of my master, one of the little children got 
mart and declared I had beaten her. They 
wouldn’t hear anything 1 said, and told me 
the Queen ha 1 ordered my'throat to be cut, 
I begged for time to.pray, aud they gave me 
till the next morning. In Cuba our god is a 
big snake we call Sarah, and we pray toit for 
mercy. I believed I would be killed, for I 
had heard of slaves having their throats cut, 
and I had oven struck on the head with 
knives before. So that evening I planned to 
run away. I got a life-preserver from a ship 
wnere 1 was sent to carry coal. When night 
came I put the life-preserver around me, 
climbed over the wall aud jumped into the 
ocean. I was a good swimmer, and wasn't 
afraid. But the Cuban soldiers heard me

challenges tbe wbria, Bar
ring Hauiao, to row lor *2,000. He would 
preiea* a contest with Courtney, or Laycock.

D.1M. Sullivan cnailenges Dutch Bob, or 
any man in America, for three btanuing 
jumps wnh weights, for $500 or $>1,' 00a side.

For a wag«r u; $1,500 u man named Walsh 
crossed Lough Neagh, Ireland, under wat r, 
a distance of four and a half miles, m eleven 
hours.

Lucknow Caledonian games have been fixed 
for Sept. 12th. There are forty-seven evmns 
on the list, and the amount of prize money is 
$1,300.

Wesley P. Balch offers $10,000 for two 
trots to take place at Beacon Park, Sept. 
13th, the money to form two purses, of 
$5,UU0 eâch.

Captain Rhodes is in Bradford, Pa., trying 
to raise lands to swim the whirlpool rapids. 
He will require more than funds to see him 
safely through.

Stoddard, the Central New York Cham
pion is training for a light with Sullivan. The 
report that lie was to spar with John Davis 
was unauthorized.

Buffalo b&seballers have secured a new 
ground at a cost of over $10,000. There is 
every prospect that next year they wi 1 cap
ture the cuampiousnip.

Mr. Charles Nurse, of the Humber, swam 
500 yards against Glow’s setter bitch Jessie 
at Hanlan's Point yesterday afternoon. The 
dog won in 5f minutes.

Will White says oaseballers should not use 
the same kind of bat before all pitchers, a 
light bat being more effective against swift 
pitchers than a heavy one.

A $500 forfeit is up at Birfcle City, Mon
tana, for a hard glove tignt between Wade, 
champion of Montana, aud Burns, heavy
weight champion of Colorado.

The team of Caughnawaga Indians, who 
lately returned from a trip to Europe, have 
formed themselves into a regular club, in 
order to keep the members together.

Mr. Dean, of Belleville, recently rode on a 
wheel to Kingston and returned the same day, 
a total distan. e of 105 miles. The down trip 
was accomplished in 4 hours 40 minutes.

John Murphy, the driver of Frank Work’s 
celebrated road team, has ben authorized to 
match them against Mr. Rockefeller’s team, 
for any amount from a tin cup up to 850,000.

The double scull race between two of the 
best Oarsmen of the Queen City Rowing club, 
of Buffalo, aud McIntyre and Eideu, of Fort 
Erie, Ont., was decided on Saturday in favour 
of the Canadians.

The lacrosse match between the Toronto 
team and the Caughuawauga Indians on Sat
urday afternoon was a very exc.tiug contest. 
The Indians won the second audjthird games, 
and Toronto the first, iourth, and fifth.

Câpt. J. Williams, the Maltese swimmer, 
appears to have taken out a commission iu the 
army of cranks. He says he can take tne 
boat now being built at Niagara Falls and 
navigate the whirlpool rapids with safety.

Fort Worth, Texas, has telegraphed as 
follow* to Slade’s manager :—“ Arrange for 
the Slade-Mitchell fight to come off here. Ail 
expenses will be paid, and the men can fight 
all they please. Non-interference of officers 
guaranteed.”

Several members of the Toronto Bicycle 
Club started out Saturday morning for au all
day ride. They arrived at Whitby at 11.10 
and Newcastle at 4.10, returning to 
Bowmanville for supper, after which they 
returned home by train.

D. Grant, of Lucknow, challenges any man 
in America, under 1»>0 pounds' to compete 
with him in putting 11 and 21 pound snots, 
throwing 12 and 16 pound hammers, and 
tossing the caber. The m itch to take ph.ee 
at the annual games oi the Lucknow Cale
donian Society, Sept. 12th. The stake to be 
$50 a side. -,

Mr. John Dobson, champion quoit player of 
America, writes from Cleveland as follows :— 
“I hear the new Quoi ting Association of 
Canada are going to play for the champion
ship some time in September. Now I think 
if they want to make that occasion interest
ing they should open it to America, and that 
will settle who is the real champion. If they 
do so I wili be happy to come aud take my 
chances, and as they daim to have three or 
four champions in Canada, I think it would 
be a good ehance to settle it for good. 1 think, 
also, such a course would make the compet - 
turn at Toronto more pop«Ur.M

AFRICA.
It is declared that French statements of 

defeats suffered by the Hovas in Madagascar 
are unreliable.

Thu niece of the late Queen of Madagas
car, who has succeeded to the throne, is bit
terly 1 lost ile to the French.

Ana tch) * is reported to reign supreme in 
Zulula ud. The restored and once-killed 
monarch Cetewayo has appealed for British 
protection.

Fighting is reported to have occurred at 
Cooinasiiie h etween the King of Abyssinia 
and :« no fiber potentate, sixty of the latter’s 
men being ki lied. -

The False Prophet is making preparations 
for another d ruggtp in the -Soudan, and much 
uneasiness is i 'elt ins Alexandria for the safety 
of the troops \ ecentiv sent into that district.

A British st tamer hns arrived at Durban 
with\ a number of distressed 
!. among them Mr. Shaw, who 
irly of iil-treatmect oy the

È&âzixdJéÀ

from Tamatav^ 
British fugitivd 
complains bittà

ill IQtâerwald, which
has be. n erect-d tQ commemorate the German 
victories of l^tO-Ti and the re-establish ment 
of the United German Empire. This action 
on the part of the p; jnces seems inspired by a 
desire to avoid giving offence to their French 
neighbours on the other side of the Rhine.

Notwithstanding that tne Czar has passed 
through the coronation ceremony without 
meeting death at the hands of the Nihilists, 
his life is far fwin a happy one. When he 
travels, if it is announced that he intends 
going by train, he proceeds by private car
riage ; and if by carriage, then he goes by 
train preceded by two specials and followed 
bv another. He is in constant fear of assas-£ 
smation. Perhaps, if he were to try a con
stitutional reform, it would be better for the 
national and better for his own peace of mind, 

liismarck’s Start in Life,
The Post of Berlin says that Bismarck’s 

wonderful political career grew from a very 
trifling circumstance. It was in August, of 
1851, that he was intrusted with the legation 
at Frankfort. Prince Guillaume, then Crown 
Prince of Prussia, hal ed there, and took him 
among his escort wnen going from Frankfort 
to Mayence, where a grand review was to be 
held. Military etiquette is exceedingly strict 
in Germany. However, it was so hot in the 
royal car that every officer and the Prince 
himself loosened their uniforms. On arriving 
in Mayence the distinguished party 
were to be met at the railroad sta
tion by troops under arms. The Crown 
Prince buttoned up again his uniform, but he 
forgot one button. Fortunately, as he was 
to leave the car, Bismarck, always on the 
alert, saw the aw ml infringement of soldierly 
etiquette, and rushing to Guillaume, “Oh! 
Prince,” he said, “what were you going to 
do ?” nnd, forgetting that no one is allowed 
to touch a royal personage, he forced the re
fractory button into its proper place. The 
Prince thanked the diplomatic young man 
who had been so rigordtis, and whose name 
and features were now tçted in his memory. 
Hence the brilliant fortune of the “ Iron 
Chancellor. ” Why not ? Did not poor, 
humble Jacques Laffitte, son of a carpenter, 
pick up a pin in the yard of Perregaux, the 
rich banker, and m-ike ont of it a fortune of 
more than $15,000,000 ?

d S)SI#ti. "wWi-e àtVVoie
id were At once kiiiev.. in 

the queen island of the I dian ocean e- ery 
child that is unfoi innate enough to be bqrn 
on Friday is carrié I to the nearest wooa and 
left to lis fate. Fell lav being unlucky day. 
On the other hand, as Sunùay is a lucky day, 
and a Sunday’s chit 4 might become dangerous 
to its progenitors ii allowed to grow up, *.l 
children born on thi t day are also disposed of 
by exposure. Twni are , killed, and every 
infant whose birth hi is caused the death of its 
mother is destroyed . for, according to the 
law of the Sakhalava| , it is a murderer. If a 
child is bora at midid ght it is placed the fol
lowing day upon a pdi h by which oxen go to 
water, If the beasts i lo not touch it on their • 
way the infant is pei mitted to live ; bat if 
the infant is touched, however lightly, it is 
pat to death. From" ai 1 which it is quite ap
parent that the child’s lives are not cast in 
pleasant places ih Madai ;ascar.

GKXRIt, t<v
A petition has been i eceived by the Gov

ernor of New Caledonia , urging France to 
take possession of the Net r Hebrides.

A publication has been i ssued in Chili with 
the v eject of proving that Lord Cochrane in
tended to take the Chili an Beet to Santa 
Helena for the purpose of l iberating Napoleon 
I., and that the Emperor’i i death prevented 
the attempt.

In consequence of the pat 'sage of a MU pro
viding lor interments in tl ie cemeteries re
gardless of creed, there is quite a panic among 
rel gions fanatics in Santiago. A consider
able number of bodies have t een disinterred, 
and reburied in churches and chapels.

ASIA.
The Governments of Batavia and Java 

have voted £5,0UU and £t,OOU res ectively m 
aid of the sutlerers by the recent volcanic 
eruptions.

The French General has demanded a re- 
infdSemeut of 5,000 men. The French Ad
miral has declared all the ports of Annam 
blockaded. •

A Teheran despatch says the Russian 
forces among the Tekke Turcomans number 
1,850. A camp hap been formed at Askha- 
bad, and when the force there reaches 15,000, 
10,000 will march to Merv.

English merchants in China are alarmed 
at the movements of Chinese troops. They 
are stated to have informed the Home Gov
ernment that Cnina may interfere in the 
Annam question at any moment and at any 
cost.

The loss of life by the volcanic eruptions 
and subsequent .rising of the sea in Java is 
now estimated 8# seventy-five thou
sand. On low lands where the waters have 
receded mangled corpses are lying by hun
dreds.

It is reported that the Emperor of Abys
sinia, having heard that King Menelek of 
Shoa intended to send an embassy to France 
to solicit a protectorate has declared war 
against Menelek and an Abyaainian army has 
invaded Shoa.

The nneaainese over the Tonquin affair at 
Hong Koug is unabated. The movements of 
Chinese troops continue. The French 
admiral it watching events closely, and is 
in constant communication with the French 
Ambassador at Pekin. The French rein
forcements are considered insufficient—at 
least 10,000 men will be required. A de
spatch from Hanoi says the defeat of Gen. 
tieoet is generaUy known, nnd the Chinese 
are greatly elated. The downfall of Hue has 
nowise checked this feeling.

France's lariue Accepted by Annam,
Paris, Ang.30.—The treaty between France 

and Annam will allow France to atatioq resi
dents m all the chief WWW oi TWnquê, ac-

1.

Science Notes.
It is said that inhaling the fu mes of sulphur 

will cure catarrh.
Dried orange peel is said to be better than 

kerosene for kindling fires.
The Scientific Californian says that sleep

less people should court the sun, which is the 
very best soporific. \\ •

Mr. Ferdinand Reiber, of Straa bnrg, who 
has just published a book on beer proves by 
abundant statistics that beer ha s already 
invaded France, aud that it is rapidl y making 
its way into Italy.

The complete destruction of the cat casses of 
animals that have died ef eontagious ' ydisees* 
is recommended by M. Girard. He wo uld dis
solve the bodies in cold concentrated sml'phurio 
acid.

Dr. G bb recommends the use of bh omide 
of kmmonia to those who suffer from oh esity. 
When taken in small doses it will ,-ibsort > fat 
and diminish the weight of the body i with 
greater certainty than any other kyiowu 
remedy.

J o remove fishbones from the throat, ^ ’rot 
Vololini, at Breslau, recommends a gq rgle 
composed of muriatic acid, 4 parts ; n| trie 
acid, 1 part, and water, 240 parts. The troth 
have to be protected by lard or oil. The fish
bones become flexible, and they disappea r en
tirely after a short time. . \

According to the Milling World, sackcloth 
or canvas can be made às impervious to m bit
ture as leather by steeping it m a decoction; of 
one pound of oak bark with fourteen pounds! o{ 
boiling water. This quantity is sufficient t*>r 
eight yards of stuff. The cloth has to shAk 
twenty-four hours, when it is taken oak, 
passed through running water, and hnng tip 
to dry. Th£ flax and hemp fibres, in absorlti 
ing the tannin, are at the same rime betteV 
fitted to resist wear. This method might bq 
practicable in the treatment of cotton duckl 
to be used as a roofing material

The sixth list subscriptions paid or pro
mised on account of' the Pusoy Memorial 
Fund have been published. The grand total 
reaches to something under half the sam 
ssked for, namely, £23,696 13s. Sd.

The tobacco of Martinico was once the 
favourite with the smoking world, and when 
old Father Henipen descended the Mississippi 
about 1680 the Indians were much surprised 
to see an European with such an excellent 
sample of their native plant. But the smokers 
of the “Myrtle Navy ” would give but a 
poor account of the once celebrated Martini- 
co. Their favourite brand is as much supe
rior to it as it was to the raw and «neared 
leaf which the Mm* if that day smoked, - i

IWMh Stilt AMW
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DOMINION NEWS.

A Record of the Week’s Events 
in Canada.

ONTARIO.
Craighurit ■ troubled with e hog-eating 

bear.
Both fires ere reported in the book country 

round Belleville.
At Cube’s ototbespin factory, Newmarket, 

28,01 0 plus are turned out daily.
Eleven ear loads of cattle worth 918,000 

.were shipped from Chesley last week.
Samuel Amid, an old and respected 

resident ot Kingston, died of paralysis Satur-
feillie Willis, a twelve year older, of 

tianaeoqae; is an accdbplisned tight robe 
Walker.

Mr. Geo. Shears, of Çlarksbarg, has taken 
3,500 lbs. of honey front his bees since the 
16th of July. i

The Chatham Tribune wants the Council 
to pass a by-law to prohibit empking on the 
public street.

Onllrena want the proposed new cow tv, 
of which Ottilia is to be the ouupty town, call
ed Lores county.

One of the applicants for the vacant po
sition of constable at Kingston was ever six- 
feet six inches in height.

the East York election
the petition

McGregor, jewellaK of 
lei ms to have a sword that has do
te him direct from Bob Bey Me-

The fall term of the Essex assizes begins at 
Sandwich October 26. Judge Patterson will 
ffuuida. The Chnoeery sittings begin No
vember 29.

Considerable excitement ie aroused over the 
absence of a daughter of Mr. Mayen, of 
Fee thill, and fool play is feared by her 
parents. /

The American right to manufacture the
Maxwell low-down binder has been sold by 
Maxwell, of Paris, to McCormick, of Chicago , 
for-the turn of $100,000.

and woods, swamp and marsh, land and 
water were searched for days, and up to the
present no tidings can he bad of bar.

Fred, j! ihn Gibson, ex-deputy sheriff 
nuder Sheriff McKellar, of Hamilton, who hat 
been keep ng hotel at tbs Brunt House, Bur
lington, renting, the premises from Henry 
MoKillop, of Toronto, has skipped out, taking 
with him all bis own furniture, some of bis 
land lord'l l, and leaving unpaid $800 rent kudu 
■any otfner debts. ^

The efforts made by the committee to 
obtain a large and effective show of the minu- 
fscturiu g industry of Hamilton at the coming 
Central fair is meeting with great aaeeess. 
All the manufacturers of tne Ambitious City 
are inti mding exhibitors. The comneittsi any 
this Willi baths best exhibit of -manufactured 
goods ever held in Canada.

Alei . Graham, who resides on the 1st 
concwuion of Kiolot* has an apple tree 
growi ng in his orchard which, thirty years 
ago, I ie carried in hie arm from the township of 
Lobo to its present location, n distance ot 
sixty miles. The tree has now attained the 
eomi .what extraordinary dimensions of four 
feet two inohee in circumference, while the 
brai i ones cover an area of forty-one square 
feet .

T here’s a haunted barn in A ilea Craig. 
Me a may put unmolested, hot every time 
wet nan goby stones are thrown at them-. The 
in6 irence is that the barn is possessed of the 
ghi >st of some vindictive old hen, whose 
ea{ tbly pilgrimage was made dark and dis- 
ng reeable by women stoaing her out of their 
go rdene and flower beds, and the is now get- 
til lg terribly even. — Loudon Free Prêt*.

at id on the inside of bh cap was the name 
" H. Wilson.” He wore a navy blue suit, 
w dth a white star in each corner of his shirt 
« oiler. Hair dark and -close out, brown eyes, 
f Jn the right arm it the tattoed figure of a 
Highlander with a hatchet ; the figure ie 
ebont five inches long.

A peculiar disease bag appeared in the 
potato fields, a blight or rot, affecting the 
plants. Striking -the leaves, they wither, 
after which the process continues to the root, 
and upon digging the tubers are found to be 
Quite rotten. Many farmers bare lost the 
greater portion of their crop, while ffithers 
have been forced to-remove tne top to seen re 
what tubers have formed. — WtwdviUe Ad
vocate.

Letters patent have bewTiseaed ta tl is „ 8pm« time ago a young woman named
Bella Payne died in Hamilton after giving 
birth to an illegitimate child, and stating 

■E ~ Fai ”
Geary Brothers, Canadian Stock Breeds rs 
and Importers Association of London, with a 
capital stock of $100,000. ’

William Elleeby. a J.P. for the County of 
York, died in Weston eajfly on San# ay 
morning. He came from Yorkshire to Cana
da about fifty yean ago. •*

While the races were in progrès* at Hsi m- 
iltoe the other day an imménhe garter sou ,ke 
was killed and out open on’tii'e oourse, v. l ten 
57 email' enakes wriggled ont.

At London east Saturday. John Min'tin- 
nick was charged in court with damagin'j his 
wife's property by throwing a 'flat un. the 
table and smashing the dish*.

The Kingston and Pembroke'railw ay: will 
accept $85,000 municipal bonuses ttj build a 
branch to W estport, which is to be o on tec ted 
with Kingston within two years

An inspector who arrived" in Kingston 
an Friday from the back ooontr y : mowed 
samples of gold and silver qdgrts. £|e said 
the former was worth #800 per ton/. ' .- 

Tba negro, James Fountain, w so died in 
Kingston the other day at the *£» of 100, 
want to school in that city when ins was over 
60 years of age, and learned to re ad.

James Cramer and Wiliiaij. Lyle, of 
Hamilton^ went on the inounl iaim recently 
and fought savagely with thfj.ir fists over 
their respective claims to h fair laundress.

Tuey have been boring for e ,il in Bee ton. 
Having penetrated to a depth i of over a thon- 
rand feet the local paper noi r reports that 
“ the proe;<cte for edit were q. ever brighter ’

dealers
- bright*

IB

that Thomas Farmer, a Hamilton photo/ 
grgpber was it* father. Farmer has now 
sued the Spectator, the Tribune, Messrs. Mill- 
man and Fuller, and Neebit for libel, in 
making statements to that effect, end the 
girl's physician is also threatened with a suit 
for damages.

Sir Hector Langevin visited Port Hope on 
Thursday and performed the ceremony of 
laying the corner-stone ot the new Govern
ment buildings In course of erection there. 
After the ceremony the distinguished Minister 
addressed the large audience present, by 
whom his remarks were loudly cheered. In 
the evening a banquet was tendered to the 
Minister by the citizens, which was largely 
attended and proved very eucceabfuL

Several small pieces of gold-bearing quartz 
nave been brought.to Kingston lately from the 
back country. A prospector laughs at the 
idea of mines being opened where the speci
mens bare been foand. He says that a bole 
bas been sunk In Palmerston at an expense of 
$800, and that only $50 worth of gold was 
secured. Almost «very property owner in 
the back country carries pieces oi the quartz 
referred to in hi* pocket, but that is about all 
that will ever be done with it

The iriends of Mr. Tho<. Cowan, of Galt, 
some time ago decided to make that gentle
man a presentation as a testimonial of the 
respect in whioh they held him. and aa a 
mark of their appreciation of the services he 
had rendered in the varions political contests

life. HU father, th« second son of the first 
Viscount Lotion, inherited an estate worth 
$76.000 a year from hit grandmother, and 
subsequently inherited also the Lorton es
tates when his father cot off the eldest son of 
his eldest son, who is now Earl of 
Col. King Herman entered the al
and saw service in India. He owns
seats, one in Longford and one in---------
mou. He was formerly a Home Ruler, bet 
at the «lose of Mr. Butt's leadership went 
over to the Conservatives, Personally he U 
popular with the people, He U a handsome 
man, of splendid physique.

Ontario Appointment*
HU Honour the Urol-Governor has been 

pleased to make the following appointments, 
under the provisions of "The Division 
Courts' Act, 1880,” viz.:

James W. Mai a, of the Town of Bramp
ton, in the County of Pool, Gentleman, to he 
clerk of the First DivUioa Court of the said 
County of Peel, in the room and stead of T. 
A. Agar, resigned. v v !

John MoUiil ot the Township of Moore, 
in the County of Lambton, to be bailiff of 
the Seventh DivUion Court of the eaid 
County of Lambton, in the room and stead 
df John Courtney, resigned.

n ïrzsuïà
un. There is no each

msn to be found. Deceased attended 
churoh on the fatal Sunday, and there is evi- 
deoce that a paramour, asitU alUged, visit
ed and remained with the woman while her 
husband was at bis devotions. Prom further evidence it nmwmrn M-i i__- w
Lmllir Wln was UNCHASTE, ■egg
nod that he bad expressed his intention of 

'torn her. She, U pow in gaol in 
awaiting the preliminary exam-

A Hal ton Mas Claims to Have Discovered
Perpetual Motion.

Mr. B. J. Forster, of Glen William* in the 
eounty oi Helton, has invented a machine 
which it is claimed solves the perpetual' mo
tion problem. Mr. Forster, says the 
Hal ton Newt, U a cool headed man. 
of clear perceptions, and wholly de
void of wild enthusiasm. He ’ 
therefore of running railwi
boats, etc,, end wishes it to — ..........
the oat set that all he clame for the machine, 
in it* present condition, U that it will nro- 
duce a continuous motion without waste of 
any element. But at the same time he con
tends that this device affords an nnmistake- 
able clue to the eventual discovery of en un
limited power fiee of cost, smoke, danger 
from firs, eto., and that’ will work automatic
ally. In ifiakiug to bold a statement be has 
no hesitation whatever, to great ie his iaith in 
the wonderful discovery, and defies any 
expert on earth to make it clear that the 
machine is cot capable of performing, and 
cannot without cessation perform, what is 
claimed for it aa long as the machinery will 
wear.

• Wae It Harder?
Mia* Sweeney, of Luther township, wae 

eittingon the front of the bed with her brother 
James,' when Pat, her halfbrother, cam* in 
and wanted to go to bed. .Through sport they 
would not allow him to do so. Pat said if they 
.did not get off the bed he wouid soon 
make them ; so he went and got the 
gun and threatened to shoot Mies Sweeney. 
She thought he was /peeking in fun, so she 
covered her face and replied that he could not 
shoot her in the face, anyway. He then said 
be would go where he comd get a better aim, 
and went to the end of the bed end rested 
the gun on the carved end of the bed, and im
mediately fired, the contents (slugs) pissing 
through the girl’e body. Miss Sweeney die 
not want her folks to proiecute her step
brother, as she did not think be intended to 

.do it A statement was drawn up to that 
effect bat she Could not, or, would not sign 
it. It is presumed thé girl’s friends do not 
want to see Dnnn hang for the deed, but 
many persons think it is tha duty of the 
Grown Attorney to investigate this matter, 
None of the pairties have become insane, as 
was at first reported.

operating from
Sherbrooke, await ng the "prelii 
«nation tint wilt seed her to the assises. She
is described as only twenty-four years of age, 
and of most fascinating app -arance. She has 
mo children, au*is sain to have come from 

,‘New York State. -‘ Her manner is quite oool, 
and she does notrpem alarmed in the least at 
her perilous situation.

; 2 »».a «■» ■■■■■ x W
titter t* or Death.

Montreal, Aug;- 30.—Frederick Mann, 
who is aharged with the diabolical murder of 
eevcral members off the Cook family in this 
province last y'ehr, Is reported to be trying to 
cheat the execationsra by making attempts to 
escape lately from -L’Ongoal gaol. His first 
attempt was neafrly suect esful, at he had 
scaled the wailstietliounding the building, but 
soma beys on thb outside commenced stoning 
the mal efactorandî the noise brought the 
warden iib time»to prevent the prisoner mak- 
ing off. The Moobd attempt was also i bold 
bid for liberty, ijt appears the warden had 
gone softy for* dâk, and left a f.eble old 
msn to look after tSe murderer. On the new 
keeper enteringithooprisoner’e cell the latter

so loodlt, as to'attract the attention of the 
warden's wife, Who gave the alarm, which 
brought S taistaoce, and made the second trial 
aa nnsuodesful as the first. The prisoner oo- 
copies bin idleness in reading and walking 
through tjhe corridors and yard of the gaol, 
seemingly quite insensible to the peril he ia 

i: trial will take place this month.

HE NOUTH-WEST. 
g Chinese lanndriee are charged 

lag opium dens attache 1. 
are about 4,000 Mennoaites in 

divided into ten nr twelve vti-

— -----1 the yard to the arobee,
precipitated from the track a diateace of 
eighteen feet, and striking his head was 
fatally injured.

Ml* week an aged and very .deaf men 
named George Smith wae struck by a C.8.R. 
train at Niagara He died tha next after-

WiUUun Clarke of KvAmiml broke Aie leg three months ago and xSTjostTttm* 
■round again whan he fell and broke it again 
in tlm aame place.

John Lurch, a German labourer on the 
Censda Southern railway, near Windsor, fell 
under the wheels of a fre ght oar on Saturday, 
and lost one leg and had the other broken, 

..51” in » f«w hours. ,
Wiillsm Shand, formerly of înronW, » 

conductor on the Canada Southern, wee 
•truck by a shunting train at St. Thomas, 

Friday. One of his hands waa Ont nearly 
off, hie shoulder broken, and one of bis legs 
crushed. .,

Early on Tneadav morning Misa Dock- 
atader, a 70 year-old lady living on the 2nd 
concession of S.dney, arose from her bed in a 
somnambulistic state, end, wandering to the 
Grand Trunk track, fall into a oettlÀguhrd, 
and broke her thigh bone so badly, that it 
protruded through the akin. Several hours 
elapsed before she was discovered, and she 
will probably dim „

-1———' 
üæMI 
■
■ FIRES.

McBumey 4 MoCall’s factory at St Wil- 
liams was destroyed by fire Tuesday. Loss, 
over $16,000 ; no insurance.

A hern belonging to Nicholas Trem'

easy thing to legidate there in regard to the 
temperance question. Ho thought power 
should be given to the people her*, as in 
Canada to say whether or not a license 
should fas given. Sir Charles Tapper also 
«poke, end e vote of thanks having been 

oved by Lord Claud .Hamilton to Sir

HUMOROUS.

Leonard
by Loi 
Tilley, the company separated.

with h.

trill b

Mr. Jones, the Bee ton bef king, says his 
bees have gathered more thafli 30,000 pounds of 
honey from Can.da thistles .'.'this year, and the 
qaaliiy of the honey is the best he has ever 
seen. J ;

John Archer, postmaste/ r of White Oak, 
on the 4th conéeesion of I Westminster, fast 
eloped with his - hired eiei, leaving his wife 
end fa '' ** ‘

let nil

Mrs.fsniHy, 
with gnei.

The Welland Tribunal man is out of 
potatoes and offers a yes ir’e subscription to 
ibe owner of the largest / potato left at that 
office, the potatoes to bel come the property of 
the éditer. J

D. E. Smith, of Da ndae, has been ap
pointed teacher of moi( iern languages in the 
Kingston Collegiate Jlnasitote, and Misa 
Sutherland^ oi Fingal, /«a teacher of tne pre
paratory elass. /

Mr. Moses Wilson,/ of Aurora, was found 
dead by hie bedside »ne other morning. The 
coroner was summon» ^d, and decided that an 
inquest was not necessary, death having been 
caused by apoplexy. J

County Attorney iMscDowcll, of Windsor, 
says that Lake Phrlppe’ behaviour since his 
confinement would/ not indicate Ahat he ie 
mesne, hnt rather « hat he bee a vindictive 
end jealous dispositi .on.

dobn Hiiloy, crop loyed at French 4.0a > 
ambrotype gallery a t Guelph, is said to have 
eloped with » serv ant girl earned Ida Mc- 
Etren, of the Roy nil Hotel, taking with him 
$M6 belonging to/ French.

Blacksmith Hill, of South Buxton, found 
< «old end hnngif y infant, clothed in e very 

»i, to hie backyard the other 
morning. Mrs. Kandcock, living in the 
ueighbonrhood. /has adopted it.

Mrs. Taylor,/ coloured, road 116, Uvea on 
ibe. Hamilton road, not far from Guelph. 
She has secomy right, can knit and sew witb- 
mt spectacles , and her hair, which wae very 
gray, ia said tlo be again turning black.

Mise Sop le in Kellet, living near Tilton- 
burg, was drf.ving across a railway track in 
front of » try tin the other day when the horse 

jteaed threw her out end she 
y and perhaps fatally hart, 

tioo against Mr. Matoelfe, M.P.P. 
», was taken np by 'the Election 

Aat city last week, when, counsel 
itioner having declined to offer any 
the toe» wee dismissed, without

nt fro* growere in tbs vicinity of 
81 Cat) îarinea express doubts over the ripen
ing of; grapes or isle tomatoes. Unless 

fir weather ie soon experienced, these, 
|U as the com crop, will" be » total

hft 
room.

Recently the Marquis of Lome commis
sioned W. P. Lett, city clerk of Ottawa, who 
b a well-known sportsm A, to procure for him 
some live muskrats for transportation across 
the Atlantia In furtherance of- hie Excel
lency’s desire, Mr. Lett intrusted the teak to

r is almost crazy two Indian trappers, who so far have captured
J tWA nf tha “ uarmnnt” in rrnr\A onn/iifinn Tha

fsilur

ville 1
E-tit 

err
-fition against the return of Mr. 
lerrick for South Leeds and Gren-

--— ,----token np on Monday nt Brock ville,
when, no evidence being offered, the petition 
was 5 dismissed and Mr. Merrick declared 
duly elec ed.

A /peculiar cue earns before the London 
Best magistrates on Saturday, when John 
Miqbfnnick wu charged with damaging hit 
wife's property. The damage consisted of 
throwing e cat on the table and smaehing the 
dffiRea Judgment was reserved.

tail Conductor Kelly, of the Midland 
•ay. found among bis mail s few deys 
a letter bearing the postmark of an 

town, and addressed to "Hon. Fred- 
- J, Peelaedir, Ontario, Genhrdx, 
ika” He sent it to the dead letter

men in the employ of* the Port 
mills, while digging in a bank the 

r day, discovered the body of a girl about 
— Void, with long golden hair. No 

'“-ed the remains, which were only 
> nader the ground, end covered 

by a rough board placed over the body.
AS a gentleman was peddling leisnrely 

i Red Bock ih Pigeon Lake, he 
’ y -of a dead maeki nonce within 

Vlerrth, which had evi- 
*ti>, for a fine spoon 
utfa, the hooka hev-

Dresent Governor-General anS his father have 
taken considerable interest in the acclimatiza
tion of Canadian animals in Scotland,and on the 
ducal estate of the tatter there u a colony of 
Canadian beavers.

Commander Boulton, employed on the 
survey of the .Georgian $ay, reports the 
existence of » daqgercos rook, with only 
three f-et of water above it, lying direct- 
ly in the path of vessels running between 
Killemey end Colliugwood or Owen Sound. 
It bears spptoximately east by north three- 
qusrters north, distant 18) nautical miles 
from Lonely Island lighthouse, and south-east 
by south 134 miles from the nearest point of 
Squaw Island. Th* De artment will have a 
spar buoy at once Maced on the rock until 
next spring, wkeaa bell buoy will be provided.

Fish stones are proverbially unreliable, 
bat the tallowing is vouched for by two Or
illia gentlemen of . undoubted veracity. In ^ 
the famous Rice Lake some time ago a twen
ty-seven pound maskinonge was caught, and 
from his stomach was token another weigh
ing five pound* He in turn bad in his 
stomaoh a large perch, the first perch con
tained a second pne, and the second a min
now. All wege perfectly undigested—show
ing that they were «wallowed one alter an
other in quick succession—and the two 
maskinonge were cocked and served together. 
—OriUia Packet.

An application was made ip Osgoode hall, 
Toronto, before Mr. Justice Burton Saturday 
on behalf of the petitioner in the Mono/* elec
tion case for leave to withdraw the pe tition. 
His Lordship allowed the petition to bu with
drawn on payment of goats. In the South 
Essex case, on motion foc. particule» before 
Mr. Justice Burton, petitionera’ counsel 
stated they would abandon the petition end 
that they would take immediate stops to com
plete the withdrawal Respondent’» counsel 
pgrtsed for the order, which war, made ac
cordingly, the petitioner» to secure the with- 
draws! before the 17th iost, the time fixed 
for the trial The Queen’s Bcneti Division 
will eiton Saturday next to give judgment iu 
the Lennox and West Northumberland elec
tion petition*______

Trinity Callage School, Tort Hop#
In consequence ot the resignation of 

Messrs, Coleman qnd Logan, the following 
gentlemen have been adpointed to assistant 
masterships in Trinity College school Mr. 
E. L. Curry, B.A., who was educated at 
Rugby and St John’s College, Cambridge, 
and who has had several years’ experience in 
education In Canada, lately holding the 
position of head n»Mter of the High School at 
Grimsby j and Mr. F. Vf. Tyler, B.A, with 
classical honours at St John’s College, Cam
bridge. The school, wo learn, will reopen 
with very satisfactory numbers.

Dv. MoBtexae^of^Dujirevme, Banquet ted

DuNHvnxK, Sept A—This evening the 
Conservative» of Duenville and vicinity 
banqnetted Dr. W. Hi Montague, late candft 
date for the Ontario Legislature, who |« re- 
moviog to a neighbouring town. The doctor 
ia a short resideq.ee here, by gentlemanly 
bearing and uniform kindness, has made bfists 
of friend* who ainyerelv regret his departure. 
It ie generally felt that the town loses tint of 
its moat promieing men. Sncceaefnl in hie 

~ and pre-eminently eucceeefni a* a 
— ker at the late election, Dunn

lowering Lake Simone.
Sctton, Ang. 28.—A meeting eelled by 

the Township Reeve at the request of some 
sixty ratepayers was held in this village this 
afternoon, and was very well attended. 
The Reeve, J. R. Stevenson, Esq., and ether 
prominent men from the township were pre
sent, and also Meure. Thompson end 

Ivhill of tee- -township .of Metis. Alter.
............. .....................................  #

in «rested parties bave of placing artificial
obstruction- at the outlet of Lake Sinicoe, 
thereby causing her waters |e overflow much 
valuable property around her ahoret’’

" That in order to permanently remove 
•aid obstruction» this meeting appoint A sign* 
Ego and Cfaaa. Laviolette a committed to 
co-operate with other municipalities uronnd 
the lake and use what legitimate mean» they 
may deem expedient to clear out s*d keep 
cleared out"said outlet, sad thus let Simones 
waters aerume the level that Nature designed 
they ehonid,” '

“ That to provide foods for this work a 
subscription list be forthwith prepared and 
signed by all interested partie* "

After passing these three resolutions the 
subscription list was quite liberally aigned by 
those promt, and prill doubtless be so by all 
parties concerned.

QUEBEC.
The lumber trade between Montreal and 

South America is activa 
There was a slight fall of snow early Moo 

'lay morning at Murray Bay.
■Stofttff'

ovincial Sunday school convention 
held at Winnipeg oo the 16th and 17th

inipeg spent $771.60 for medicine 
tendance ou the firemen injured it the 

>wa explosion.
Csoadian NpGfb-Weet has received 

nqt Tern than 5,000 immigrante from the 
Unified State» thm year.

The people of Fnooe Albert, N. W. T„ 
are appl) mg to the North-West Conuhl for 
•o »ot of incorporation es a town.

Constable Read* of the Winnipeg police 
force has been appointed chief of police at 
Fortage la Prairie, at $1,000 a year.

Joseph Nelson, of S* Nok-rt, Mao., has 
■ .number of potatoes raised on his farm 
Wjicbwsigh from a pouud and a half to two

/The Canadian Pacific railway aithoritiea 
are calling for tenders for the erection of oar 
shop» at Winnipeg, wherein 400teen will be 
employed.

The Saskatchewan coal has satisfactorily 
Stood the C. P. R. test. The smoke from the 
coal is whit*, and the ashes is white and tie r 
of clipkers.
. ,¥r’ O’Brieq, * farmer living near Prince 
Albert, N. W. T., ie m the city. He brought 
down With him tWjo wild geese, which folb >w 
him about on the streets as faithfully as a deg 
•oold—Avaades A’*».

There it a veyr hopeful feeling in commer
cial circles ui .Wjnnipeg, end .in moat lines 
improvements are noted, .With the harvest in 
cad m«hey circffIctitfg l'rtély, another month 
will see trade booming.

Mr* Me Don el#,’ of Austin street, Winoi- 
walked fWm Brandon to Wapoka, Da- 
a^istaece Of 100 mile* with her little

r- «he'êéieted the «tag* and not the grief of friends arrest our

• A tannery on the
Mr. Germain, of Ottawa, ___ _
eral thousand dollars’ worth by fire
day.

Cooper 4 McKenzie's mille and drying- 
kiln at Clinton were destroyed by fire re
cently, with engine, boiler, machinery, tool* 
and lumber. Lou, $7,6001 insurauoe, $2,600.

Floor and Saw Mills Destrered
Brpmxl* Ont., Aug. 31.—ibe flour end 

saw millle owned by W. F. Vsustoae, of this 
piece, were destroyed by fire this morning 
about three o'clock. The fire originated at 
the engine-room adjoining the three-storey 
flooring uiili, and quickly spread. In lees 
than two hoars both floor and saw mill were 

‘burnt to the ground. The flex mill and a 
number of stack* of tiax belonging to J. 4 J« 
Livingston narrowly escaped heiog burnt 
They were saved by tba prompt action of the 
fire company and the p opt* Mrs Vans tone's 
loss on the flour and trial mills and ogntents 
is $:6,0u0, insured as follows : We-tern 1er 
$2,000 ; Northern, of Montreal, $6,0001 Gere 
District, «1,000,

........... an ' i«
TEMPERANCE TOPICS.

The Grand Division of the Province of 
Quebec holds its next annual sessionio Orma- 
tuwn on October 3rd. , '

On the 20th September next the Order of 
the Sons of Temperance wUlhsve completed 
41 years of ite history. It is recommended 
by tiie-Natiopal Division ef North Amwica 
that the day be celebrated thronghent the en
tire juried ctien in an appropriate manner.

Past Most Worthy Associate ,G. Maclean 
Rose, Toronto, of the Grand Division of 
Ontario, is rusticating m his native’- town of 
Wick, in Scotland. Thirty-two years hare 
passed away since he left bis native tend. He 
ie expected to return to Toronto about the 
middle of September.

The following remarks of L'Aenemmf are 
as applicable to On tar jp and other provinces 
as to Quebec “ The number of accidental 
deaths in Quebec within the past six months 
has been fearful. Drunkenness has played a 
largo part ip this sad hsrve-t. We ire really 
afraid to maintain a guilty alienee in net 
stigmatizing in a striking manner each 
death caused by drink. Family chagrina mid

'CANADA'S WIMBLEDON.
A Fair Attendance. Bod Weather, sad Sue- 

’ cess tut >l)oo tittg. c
Ottawa, Sep* A—The weather was very

cold yesterday, and a email gale blew over 
the range* The ground* consequently, were 
not crowded with spectator* Indeed these 
were conspicaopa -rather by their absence. 
The entries exceed those of previous year* 
there being upwards of 800 in all. Hie ground 
Woe dry a« possible, notwithstanding the 
heavy rain of yesterday, and the skill and 
expedition of workmen during the early 
morong repaired to a considerable extent the 
ravages of tht storm, which had Mown down 
tents end marquees in all directions. At nine 
o’clock the gun. gave the signal to begin, and 
the competitors took their places. At one 
e’eioek luncheon took jjlace in the council 
marque* Col. Gzowski occupying the chair. 
LtMditioo to those connected with the Rifle 
Association, there were present Sir Hector 
Lengevte, Horn Mr. Cheplesu, end Col. Bob
bin* Hon. Mr. Circa, Minister of Militia, 
wee unable to be present. The Princes* 
Louise will present the prizes on Friday even
ing. Lord Lome will also be present, and it 
is hoped that Lord Carnarvon, who is now in 
~uebec, the guest of hie Excellency, will also

. Jamieson, 
i registered

, ____  was sTHSp
nursery for bankers’ prize* tile principal 
win ners being aa folio we

; Nome. . Pts. Amt.
Serwt. D. V. Sweet, flOfh. Belt.......... 22 #20
Corp. Maxwell, H.G.R.................... 22 . ID

22Lieut. Wm. Cooocy, ZOch Bast...
Corp. MuKonzi* Queen s Own.......... 21
Q’master XV.H. Whitley, 63rd Butt.... 21 
Lieut. G. A. McMicking, 44th Baa,... 10
»cv.cB6^Wd SSÆ:;:: 18
Staff-tiergl. C:arke,13th Bait.............. 20 $
Corp. r. y. Brook», «ni Bait............ to e
ffte- W. Jamieson. 13rd Baa........ 19 S
Sergu R. u. Brown............... ...... . u g

' MAXCrACTCRIBs’ MATCH.
In this match the following took yiree

Amt 
321 20 

10 
to 
10 
10 
10 
to 
10 
10 
u

pritei
tfts.

...«,» 21..  »
$

.......  29

.......  2»

Sergt Proud.................. .............
Dover, Ch.. Eng..................

_ . Fader, fifth........................
-tpt. Butcher, Victoria...............
Corp. Maxwell. H. G. A..............
Pta Morris, 16th .................... .
PterBedford. 18th........................
Lieut. Mitchell, itind .... .........
Lieut. Perkins. Hat ....................... .
Graham, Retired List..............
Kinnear, 74th ...................................

THX RIDEAU MATCH.
The Rideau match commenced shortly 

after two o’clock, the following' being the 
seccesefol competitors :—

pts. Amt.
Cept, Balfour. 8th.................   33 |2S

orp, l>oT«. chmdûKotown Eu*...... 33
tÔMithchétl. Lith............................  32
taff-Sergt Marretts. 13th......................Si
tetf-Scrgt. T. MitcheU, 13th............... 31
rat. Ancrrtou. 32th..

in Ai/derson. «3rd. 
ergt Feirusirn. «3rd... 
eptein Orchard. 16th.... 

Captain Todd, G.G.K.G

• e •« »» •« aa »f •»
31
81

...... 31
30

...... »

,- Milling Company new has
elevators at Winnipeg, Brandon. Portage la 
Plain* Oretn*, Manitoba City, andxVirden. 
The one in Winnipeg ha- a capacity of 120,000 
hneheie : each of the «there has a capacity of 
40,068 hhekaia ^

SECOND DAT.

Ottawa, Sep* 4.—The second day of the 
Dominion Rifle Association matches was like 
Onto the first, with the addition of a heavy 
downpour of rain. All the afternoon the 
Wind wae soetrong that at certain times the 
riflemen bed to make an allowance of twelve 
and a half -feet, windage at the 600-yard 
ranges. ** Misées were the order ef the day. 
By ! oar o'clock ia the afternoon there was a 
lull in the violence of both wind and rain, 
and acme pretty good shooting was made. 
The touts were well patronized by the " men 

war”<iwb* were not on dnty, end the 
ore a des rted look. Tfipaeb

to.toe sufferer* ,tq*

There was a hard frost ia localities

— ---- ««XV1UU, DUliU'
rille gave him 188 majority and would repeat 
there figures were he a candidate again.

A Hated K lags ton iao.
«•to the Kingston 

Ool. King Harman, 10th

near Quebec early Tuesday morning.
Miss Eleanor Hogg, of Montreal, has en

tered suit against the South Eastern Railway, 
for injariea leceived by the can running off 
the track*

The laxity of Montreal tax oollrdtore ia 
evidenced by a suit against H. Lionaise for 
$13,140 for arrears of taxes due the corpora
tion.

A project is oo ’foot among Montreal 
capitalists, who hare secured English sup
port, for the building of a graving dock at 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Montreal papers say the. reason Lord 
Coleridge will not visit Canada is because 
Canadian railways refused a free cxcnrsien 
over their lines to him and bit entertainers

The Canada, with Prince George of Wales 
on board, arrived et Quebec at 6 p. m. on 
Tuesday. The Prince, having obtained leave 
of absence, ie the goret of the Governor- 
General and tha Princess Louise at the 
citadel

A portion of the party of capitalists who 
went on a trip to the Rocky mountains on 
the invitation of the Canada Pacific di
rectors returned to Montreal yesterday. 
They speak enthusiastically of the fine ap
pearance and hopefol prospects of the country 
througli whioh tney passed.

A pince of experimental pavement is be
ing Lxiri on S* James «tree* Montreal. The 
principal ingredient!» obtained trora England, 
and is described aa the residuum of a glass 
work* being a very heavy substance, and 
when mixed with concrete forms a pavement 
of adamantine hardness. - ,

G. Meyer, a European scientist has- in- 
vented a paper which is said to be mcombnsti- 
ble. The principal ingredient is asbaato* end 
the MontreM Star says the Eastern township» 
of Qtiebee will probably become the centre of 
vest asbestos mining, since that mineral ia 
found almost exclusively there, with the ex
ception of Italy.

j. Poisoned by His Wlf*
Montreal. Sept 4.—A modern Lucretis 

Borgia has been unearthed in the Eastern 
Township, by an enquiry going op there 
before Police Magistrate Rioux, Her -fmu 
it Mrs. Coate* widow oi the lgte S. E 
Coates, of Bnlwer, who died in hi* own 
bourne on Sunday evening week from agonising 
spasm* which it ie suspected arose from the 
administre tioo of strychnine at the hands of 
his unfaithful young wife. When the 
deceased was in the agonir» 0f 
death she called in the netehboar* 
but in five minutes after, and before a 
physician could be summoned, her oafor- 
tunato husband died. The Sherbrooke and 
Quebec doctors made an analysis of the coo- 

/ toute of the deceased's stomach, and the 
result was that there was .efficient

STBTCHXINl TO HILL HALF A DOZEN
adulte. A druggist m Sherbrooke testified 
that some days before the murder he re- 
wived a letter signed by a Dr. King of 
B"'wer. requesting thet a package of stfyoh- 

be sent him by post The unsuspecting

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Hen. P. A. Landry is to be the Conserva

tive candidate for the representation of Kent 
county, New Brunswick, in the House of 
Common* Mr. Là n dr y takes a front rank 
among eastern provinw politieian*

The British futgship Northampton left St 
John, N.B., Saturday at noon for Croqnett 
on the north-east Newfoundland coast to 
investigate the outrage recently perpetrated 
there by Frenchmen oo a British subject

CHIMES.
Burglars entered the store of Wilson 

A Son at Caledonia on Sunday, destroyed the 
safe, end carried away a package of money.

On Saturday night burglars stole a gold 
watch, a quantity of silverware, $10, and a 
row boat from George Anderson of Ameliaa- 
burg.

A valuable gold wmteh and chain was 
stolen flora Mr. 0. H, Sends* a commercial 
traveller, while travelling on the tiain be
tween, Hamilton and St Catharines, on 
Therjdsy ni.ht.

Three Am riean trempe robbed a man 
named William McKenxi* of Windsor, who 
is a «ripple and penailem, of>11 hie clothing 
while the unfortunate was resting on Wed
nesday night beside a brush Hre in » field in 
Yaemouth, e ar Port Stanley! They threat
ened to shoot him, aud threw his Bible int i 
the fir* because fie wou d not drink their 
liquor.

Determined Smtelde.
London, Sept 3.—Robert B. Keighley, 

bookkeeper of the Telegraph.Herald; commit
ted suicide to-day by catting his throat with 
a razor. He had been unwell for-a couple of 
day* No moti re can be ascribed for the rash 
so* aa hie recounts appear to beborreot, and 
he teemed likely to succeed very well in the 
position he hre secured on this paper. Mr. 
Keighley only came to London some six weeks 

from Toronto.

temperance augmenta
tiens. Tberp must certainly be a remedy to
the evil Christian preaching evidently 
no longer suffice* and the secslar.arm most 
be placed at the service of religion aud of 
morality. It cannot be denied that our 
country is overran by drnnkennee* **

The order is making rapid progress in On
tario. several new divisions have lately been 
organized in the counties of Lambton, Grey, 
York, Northumberland, Simcoe, and Went
worth. Rev. James Scott, D.M.W.P.,* baa 
lately organized the following :—Millgrov* 
with forty-three charter member* Shipman 
Cummins. W.P., and Charles Foster, R.8. 
Maxwell Division with twenty-seven charter 
member* : Richard Heron, W.F.’; Wm. Pat
terson, R.S. Osprey Division with thirty 
charter members ; Joseph Gosoell, W.P.j D, 
McLean, RS. Eugenia Division with thirty- 
two charter members ; Jacob B. Sloan, W.P.; 
JamesN. Wilson, RS. Feveraham Division 
with-eighteen charter members ; D, C. Car- 
tie, W'.P., and Rev, W. Dobson, R8. Bucks 
ingbam Division with nineteen charter 
members; John 8 leare, W.P., John Bucking
ham, RS. Several of the member* of the 
new division also became member* of the 
" Mutual Relief ” scheme of the brder. This 
being in direct communication with the or
der, it ie not now necessary for a Son of 
Temperance to unite with any other organi
zation for relief. So large has become its 
sphere ef usefulness that a new class has 
lately been added.

The latest movement in the temperance 
work in the western part of Ontario is the 
orga illation of what is known as tne Bine 
Ribbon Army. A battalion is made up. of as 
many companies aa can be organised within a 
reasonable distune* to secure go occ.sioaal 
battalion review. A full oompauÿ consista of 
forty children, four adolt serge tuts, two 
lieutenants and a captain. Each sergeant is 
the teacher and manager of a class ot ten or 
lea* led by a corpora! Drill oonsitfo of 
meeting once a week, for an hoar, from 7 
to 8 o’clock p.m. The captain wi:l orgaqjae 
the company, aud after siugjng, *e second

. I heir bee its, and held, 
ing juvenile pads in every oreae* or carrying 
off little epoum of) tne downoommg rain, 
called forth much laughter from thuee who 
ware sheltered, and who were determined to 
be jolly under diffieeltie*

M’DOUOALL MATCH.

Lieut W. H. Chamber-land. 43rd...
Pte. McFec, P.W.K.......................
Corp, Goodwin. 13th.......................
Staff-ScrgL Russell, 15th...... ........
Cept. Miller, 8th..... .................  ...

'PtavKimberley.-49lb .......
Pie. Hancock. 13th........................
Uapt Bsrnhiü. îSth.......................
Lieut Edwards, 58th ............. .

Pta Amt 
M #25

Aeut Forrest. 88th........ .
CoL-Ssrict, Smith, 7tit.......................
CoL-flret Hwali, Q.O............................

ptBelamere, Q.0 ............... ............
MAX UfACTC RXB3 ’ MATCH.

«8
43
«2
«2
«2
12
«2
11
40
40
10
to

so
15
10
10
10
u
10
10
10to
iffto

.................Cot.-fcorgt Jlunn. 33rd....................
Sergt Langs troth, 5th Car................
Sergt Foreman, <j. O.....................
Pt* Omand, Llth.Tv............................
Pta Holllu* «th ................
Lieut Thompson, 62nd................
Slaff-Sergt. wj S. Ruaeell, 15th .
Pta M. Patterson, «2nd...............
Sefgt W. Jack, 10th Royals.......

Pta Amt
• » *5
: 1 
. 27 
. 26 10to

28 to 
26 10 
23 10
36 16
8 10 to

lieutenant, who is secretary for The company, 
will call the roll After roll o#!l< 
prayer will be offered. Then each sergeant 
will drill hit detachment in the regular tain-

A Fire Flead.
Kingston, Sept 4.—About two weeks ago 

a barn belonging to A. Wilder, of the town
ship of Kingston, was burned by aa incen- 
diury. La-.t jiigjvt his remaining barn was 
fired, thus destroying the •entire crop of hie 
farm. An eq>ce»viot who worked for Mr. 
Wilder is »appoae4 to be the incendiary, and 
will be arrested. .,He baa been in prison for 
arson, and has a mjania for that amusement 

>• •*
Interfering Wish the Mall*

A peculiar css* involving a nice legal point 
came ae before tile Ottawa Police Magis
trate oo Tuesdajt Constable Horridge wae 
charged with 4*leying her Majesty’s mails. 
It appears one.pl the mail bugs, through the 
negligence of aa employé of the contractor 
fqr carrying the m^ile, wae left behind under 
the wheel of the car, and op being picked up 
wre banded to th*. police officer, who went to 
the expense of niring a eerriage to lots no 
time ingettiupjttAtheoitypoet-offieo. Therehe 
asked for #1.60 to- reimbur e him, and on 
being ref need by the clerks Horridge kept the 
bag iu bia posaeseiqn for forty minute* and 
handed it over to the contrei-tor on ay meut uf 
the earn demanded. The Police Msvistr.xte 
stated that the facts sworn to constituted a 
legal detainer of the mail hag, n>> inatier bow 
bonest the defendant might be in making his 
claim. The ease was rent to the Assise* the 
prisoner’s own bail being accepted.

CASUALTIES.
Nathaniel Venmer, aged 76, fell from a 

waggon loaded with shingle* and was killed

Edward Hall, an old resident of L’Orig
nal, wee found drowned in the Ottawa river 
the other sight.

Tiro four-year-old eon of Alex. Smith, 
carter, of Beflevill* fell off a horse’s back 
Thursday night, and was instantly killed.

At Welland Ust week James Kevo* 
r ef Beemer and Sullivan, aque- 

, was struck by a oar used for

3e™ *•

city with the 
The colonel bee be- 

will be seen by the fol- 
a New York paper 

Aims aiace elected

enter of Victor 
«appeared, and 

of her fata 
near the

«■M.
ant. will review the whole 
lesion, and the balance of the time will he 
•pent ia teaching the children tp sing end 
recite, or listen to addresses from visitor* 
A battalion is officered by a colonel, major, 
an adjutant, and whenever two or mere com
panies meet together for review, theeettaliea 
officers will take charge. It is hardly neces
sary to eld that all members of -the “In
fantry" corps are pledged against the ne* of 
intoxicating liquor* to base* and profaaity, 
Tba ERA. i* made up of four grand divi
sions : the “Infantry," children from eight 
to fourteen years ; “Skirmisher*" you Ok 
msn who are not voter» ; “Hofoe Guard*” 
the ladies ; “ Heavy Artillery, " the votary.

On Thursday morning, August 9th, Past 
Most Worthy Patriarch Sir Leoeerd Tilley 
wae entertained to breakfast by the Execu
tive Committee of the United Kiudem 
Alliance at the Westminster Palace hotel. Sir 
Wilfrid Lawson presided, end among these 
present were Lord Claad Hamilton, Sir-Geo, 
Campbell, Sir Charles Tapper. The presi
dent, in introducing Sir Leonard Tiller, after 
referring to the good services he bad done in 
theoause of temperaaoe,iaid that the colonists 
were going far, ahead of this country ÙM* 
gard to the temperance question. He was 
afraid the Chancellor of the Exchequer in this 
country took the bad view of taxation. In 
Canada the Chancellor of the Exchequer did 
not look upon a man aa a machina to get 
taxes from, bat as » brother aed a Christian. 
They had, however, at last got Parliament 
to aeeept the juste* of their principles. 
Parliament, however, he regretted to eay, 
accepted the juste* ef principles without act
ing upon them. (Laughter,) Sir Leonard 
Tilley, in thankiap the committee for the 
honour dope him, said that when he visited 
this country in 1854 he was street with the 
drinking customs of this country, but what 
had taken pie* Bin* that period gave the

QUEER OCCURRENCES.
A Texas owl mistook a sleeping ms ’s head 

for a chicken, and laeteued h-a claws into his 
hair and scalp. Then the man woke np and 
wru g the owl’s neck.

Mr* Sanborn, of Metnqhin, N.J., ton 
years ago, swallowed a set of false teeth. 
Recently one tooth was extracted from her 
shoulder aud eight more from different parte 
of the body.

(Leper Gross, who wae killed by a train in 
Illinois, belonged to a family siugu’arly un
fortunate in unnatural deaths. His oldest 
brother froze to drath in Napoleon’s retreat 
from Moscow in 1813, one wag drowned in 
the Rhin* one was gored to death by a bull, 
one dropped dead in a graveyaid while at
tending the funeral of g neighbour, and a 
enter was run over by bone* and killed,

A fine blooded Kentucky mare foaled in 
the midst of other horse* end to get away 
from the herd swam a stream thirty yards 
wide. Her weakling tried to follow, but oould 
not climb the opposite bank. The mare gazed 
at the colt, rushed «way to the barnyard 
where men were at work, and by furious 
neighing end kicking attracted their atten
tion. She led them to the stream, where 
thby rescued the ool*

British Vessels Attacked by Frenehmen In 
Newfoundland.

8t. John’s, Nfld., Sep* 4.—Admiral 
Oommerall, of the British flagship, is investi
gating the outrage recently perpetrated on 
foiir British vessels by French fishermen, 
headed by a shore captai u, at Cape Onicss, 
o* the north-east coast of Newfoundland, early 
ia Angus* Four British fishing vessels 
anchored at Cape Onions for ood-fithing. As 
soon aa they launched their skiffs number of 
Frenchmen ordered them to weigh anchor and 
quit They refnied, whereupon the French
men commenced to unbend their sail, seized 

"Ir eon, and carried them aahure. Having

The farmer makes hay, while the ion 
•bin* behind » dry goods counter. —Rechuter 
Poet-Hxpress.

“ New that I have get my bay ie,’* eaid 
the relieved fumer, “ I think the world 
would be greedy better for a good shower.**— 
Barton Globe.

Politeness is sometimes fatal. Up to 
Michigan the other day a nurse and her 
charge were killed by the boegh of a tree.— 
OUCitp Blimtrd.

Hot water ie eaid to be a certain cure for 
dyspepsia. Then married men ought never 
to be troubled with this complain* —Philo. 
Chronicle-Herald.

’•Ye*1* said the innkeeper, “thirteen at 
table’s bed sure I Why, I put thirteen men 
at a table ye-terdav, and six skipped oat with
out paying their bill* ”

Women whose husbands are addicted to the 
un gentlemanly habit of snoring will be pleased 
to learn that prussic acid ie a rare can.—Nett 
York Morning Journal

When the dog geti after the boy in the 
melon patch and there are no tea* heady he 
singe: “Ob, for tbe garden walL’’—Cfocto- 
nati Merchant and Traveller.

“He may have been a little crooked," 
remarked the undertaker, mournfully, over 
tbe remains of a bed bank cashier, *• bat I 
guess I can straighten him.”

“Master's away from home, sir. Would 
yon please leave your name!” “Faix, an’ 
what should I be lavin’ me name for, beded I 
when he hoove me quite well f ”

" Did the prisoner knock Mr. Smith down 
in retaliation S’* asked the lawyer of the wit- 
ness. “ No, sir ; be knocked him down in 
the barnyard.'—Oif City Derrick.

Extract from a letter from Angelica : “Dear 
Henry—You ask if I return your love. Ye* 
Henry, .1 have no ns* for i* end return it 
with many thanks. By by, Henry.*

Thousands of men have commenced at tile 
bottom of the ladder aud staid there. Qtbere 
have carried bricks and mortar and reached 
tbe top by honest industry.—New Orleans 
Picayune. '

A vonng lady in Kalamazoo declined to out 
beef because she thought it was cruel to kill 
the deer delightful c.iws. She changed her 
mind when a wild Jersey chewed up her red 
parasoL—Hew York Journal

A traveller, inquiring et a feudal castle 
whether he could see the antiquities of the 
piae* received the simple answer from a 
servant : “lam sorry, air ; my lady and 
her daughters have gone to town. ” ,

A professor was expostulating with a stu
dent for idlenes* when the letter said i 
“ It’s no use ; I was cat out for e loafer.”

Well," declared the professor, “whoever 
cat you oat understood his business.’’

“ How shell we stop tbe great evil of Iy- 
ing?” asks a religious a-eekly. It can’t be 
stopped, bat the evh might be lessoned me
ter.ally by sbendoninc the custom of pat
ting inscriptions on tombstone* —Norridown 
Herald.

Needle* Solicitude.—Mistree* about to 
depart for the seaside—** I hardly hits to 
leave you alone in the bouse. ” Servant— 
Och ! Serra alone will I be, mum. wid all me 
first cousins coming to shtep wid m* mum. " 

•The Judge.
“The smell of fresh paint in a room may 

be effectually gotten nd of by placing therein 
a pail of water in which a few onions here 
been sliced,” say* an exchange. To take away 
the smell ef the onion* barn the hen* down,, 
-cpii City Derrick.

I tell you,” said Foot* •• there’s on inde
scribable sense of luxury in lying in bed and 
ringing one’s bell for his vale*” Foe get a 
valet !” exclaimed Foots’friend. •‘No/’ re- 
plied Foot* “ but I’ve got e belL ”—Cmem- 
tsmt Saturday Night.

t on may say what yon pleas* but there * 
Jo* to hereeeAeee. Area* aailad aa* epee
.^,dïr.xi?,r,2, ■lws

the luruitare ou him, eloped with a friend to 
whom be was ewleg $40.

“Why do* an Englishman drop the h.'n off 
some of his words ?" asked Sparks of a neigh
bour tbe other dey, ** Su that he may tack 
’em on to other word*" was the reply : 
“ that is to say, if he pute an h oo bia egga 
he must take it off bia ham,”—.omernUo
JOUl'ft&l. to

Only a tiny bonnet,
Set with exquisite grace, 

tV ith heaps or daisies ’poo it,
Over e pretty face,

Whose lips were swiftly moving 
in a low bovine hum—

Only a Newport maiden 
Chewing a hunk of gam.

—The Judge.
Little Mabel ia not satiefied with partial ex

planations. A friend was telling her of seme 
little twin* who were celled Dot and Dimple 
by their parents and other* and said : 
“Dimple ia called so because she has dimpl*. ** 
“ And has the other got dote ?” wae the naive 
inquiry.

“No,” sad the aad eved man, “Inever 
press a young woman to play upon the piano,
1 tried it oucc to my sorrow.” “ Why, what 
followed ?” asked a half-dozen eager " voices. 
“She played,” replied the sad-eyed men. 
“I shall never forget the lesson I learned 
that day.”— Boeton Transcript,

Language ot postage stamps : One cent— 
“ A penny for your thoughts Two cent— 
“There* a pair of us!" Three cent— 
“Three to one, this ie a bill?” or “ When 
shall we three meet again ?” Five cent—" I 
send you a V,” or “ Pm half the dime think
ing of my love;” Twelve Met—“Double 
sixes, by Jove !” t 

Miss Guehingion (to yoong widow, whose 
husband has left a large fortune)—“ That ie 
the fourteenth mourning costume 1 have seen 
yea wear in throe day* and each lovelier and 
more becom ng than the other.” Young 
widow—" Oh, my dear, I have forty : but 
such a bother * they bave made ! At one 
time I almost wished that poor, dear George 
hadn’t died.”

“Whatstation did yon say this was ?” in
quired a passenger of a gruff brakeman. 
“Pigsty,” grow.til the polite employe, who 
wee mad because hi* first was not distinct 
enough to be understood. “ Ah,” smiled the 
traveller, “then you must feel perfectly at 
home here." Tue brakeman slammed the 
door from the outside, and then bit off a piece 
of tjie iron railing.—Drake's Magazine.

How refreshingly ingenuous feminine in- 
telligence displays itself at a bad game I 
“ VV hat has that man got on his face—a m na
zie ?" •• W by, no, that’s a protector ?"
“ Not a chest protector ?*’ “ Oh,
no, the idea ! You see wheu that man twinge 
the stick around and it don’t hit the ball, 
and then he swing» it around again and don’t 
hit the ball, the man ie obliged to put on the 
muzzle. That’s part o.' the gems. I don’t 
know how much it counts '.“—Hartford Post.

patting them to flight The assailants then 
attacked Cap* Aylward and crew with boat
hooks and gifik, severely maltreating 
them. They then stripped his vessel. 
Tjjro days after a French war cruiser arrived, 
and after inquiry restored the sail* and gear 
to the v*eels. but ordered them to quit the 
harbour. All the vessel» retired ueder pro- 
tee* The people of Newfoundland are indig
nant at too outrage, which may lead to inter- 
natioeal complication*

Special Goods and Bpealal Prie* tor Exhi
bition Wee*

Farmers and their wives visiting Toronto 
during the exhibition week, and all buying 

chi** this fall, should call at 82 
-1 wett, Toronto, and tee the light 
leaner machine* with all latest im 

■dvaote*» to cash 
»»k, N». SS King

Ponte’s caudal appendage is like a coming 
event?” “No, Mr. LaDade.” “Well, aw, 
it is Something to a cur, don’t yon know’—ha I 
be !" “Very good, Mr. LaDade, very good. 
But can ffinu tell me why your hat it like a 
had habit?” “ Why, er-r, aw; well uo— 
why ie it?" “Because it is something to a 
void." “Oh! weally, now Misa Fair, yen 
are just too bed for anything, don’t you 
know ?”

The late Duke of Bueclench on ene occasion 
preferred riding on horseb*ok and unattend
ed. He came so a tellgate. “ The toil, sir 
gin you plea*.” Hie grace immediately 
pulled up,.and while searching for a Coin was 
accosted by the gatekeeper s “ Heard ye ony 
word •’ the Duke coming this way to-day *” 
“Ye* "was the reply, “he will be this way 
to-day.” “Will be be in a coach an’ four, 
or only in n carriage and tw* think ye ?” 
“Ie all probability on horseback,”was the 
rejoinder. “In that case, do you think he 
wad be offended gin I offered him back the 
change should be g* me a sixpence or a shil
ling to pay wi’ ae he passed ?” The Duke 
stretched forth his hand to receive the balance,‘znzsznsts? ïïæ

l

METHODIST US

Proceedings of the Adjourne 
Conference.

THE iDOPTIOI OP THE B1SII

Majority Over Its Opp 
Eighty-Five.

Bkllxvillk, Ang. 29.—The 
meeting of the General Confei 
Methodist Church of Canada 
this evening in the Bridge 
Tbe chair was occupied by the ]
Dr. Rice. There was a large l- 
legates presen* the total numb, 
scutatives of the various confer] 
about 230.

The proceedings opened with) 
exercises, which were conducted l 
dent, assisted by the vice-^reside 
secretary.

The roll was then called, aud 
cussion ensued as to the rights ofl 
to vote.

THE VOTE ON THE BASIS OF 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, of T 

seated and read his report on 
the quarterly meetings on the 
as follows -.—In accordance with i 
the committee appointed by thii 
at its session in the City of Hai 
tern her 1m* to meet in joint 
similar committees appointed - 
ferences of the Methodist E, 
Primitive Methodist, and the Bi 
churches, for the purpose of 
possible, a basis upon which 
Methodist churches in this Do. 
form an organic union, assemble! 
of Toronto pursuant to appoint™ 
last Tuesday in November, 18S2.1 
committee continued in sessio 
days, and, after careful consider 
exhaustive discussion of the moi 

i points involved, an agreement 
by votes that were virt 
nions. The findings of thfl 
tee were then formulated ant 
a document entitled “ The pro] 
union, ’ and a copy sent to each 
in tendent throughout onr con 
laid oefore the quarterly offii 
consideration aud vote. Cop 
sent to the presidents of the 
enc* to be laid before these _ 
document was published to the 
various Methodist Churcbes for 
tion of the . people at large. T 
port of the vote in the quarterly 
the following results :— Euti’r 
boards voting, 749 ; number i 
649 ; number against toe basis, 
Only two of the annual confer 
ported their vote to the seci 
conference. In other cases th 
taken from the reports publiai 
nectionai paper. The vote stand 

e
For, Agains*

Toronto ............ 137 37
London............. 8S lot
Montreal ........... 66 61
Nora Scotia.....  31 31
New Brunswick. «0 28
Newfoundland ..28 3^__ Manitoba.......... «o

Total.............«31 251
LEGAL DIFFICULT!! 

Rev. D. Williams moved tin 
grave constitutional changed ai 
the basis of union to be sub 
body, and inasmuch as serious 
cul ties present themselves for 
be it resolved that the Genet 

^wili not take action upon said 
‘full and free discussion 'upon
■...TtoH.bMH.are sate-----
Conference.

Rev. Dr, Sanderson seconde)
Rev. Dr. Sutherland said i 

fereoce began by passing thi 
would take a false step. To ai 
were grave legal difficulties u 
union would be to say someth! 
number of tbe d legates woi 
with. On the other band, if 
was totally rejected on ace unt | 
jectionable preamble it wouli 
the Conference had choked off ] 
This would be making a bad 
Conference, he was sure, v., 
give every latitude to fair and 
cussion. (Applause.)

The President said that he 
member any motion of the kii 
be;ng moved. It would hav< 
binding the Conference to a co 

* from which they conld not de 
The mover, finally consente 

the resolution.
THE RATIFICATION OF THE B

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, seci 
Dr. Ryckmann, gave notice 
to-morrow move the following 

Whereas, this Conference, a 
the City of Hamilton in s- 
adopted certain resolutions 
eirableness ot an organic an 
mechodist Churches in tue I 
appoint a committee to me 
with similar committees a 
conferences ot the Mete 
Primitive Methodis*| and 
Churche* for the purpose 
possible, a basis of Union t 
submitted to the quarterly boar 
ferences of the negotiating 
proval, or,' otherwise ; an 
conference agreed to meet at the | 
president if there were r 
thirds of the quarterly 
majority of the annual conferej 
upon i* declarations in fav 
anion, and declared tost th 
convene toe General Confei 
in order to give effect to th 
and whereas the official r«
640 quarterly boards out c 
of seven annual conferences 
favour of the plan of anion i 
fore, this General Conferenc 
guiding band of God in the 
feeling its obligation to give 
of the Church as exprès 
quarterly meetings and Un 
hereby adopts and ratifie 
mended by toe Joint Cor 
dially affirm! its convictio 
with the Methodist Epi 
Methodist, and Bible Chris 
in harmony with the princi 
the basis aforesaid.

. Mr. J. Adams moved fi 
draft a resolution relating 
the late Sher.ff Patrick, wh 
of toe General Conference, 
called away^y death.

The motion was adopted.
’ A telegram was read fi 
Roberts, president of the Bibl^ 
Conference, in session at I 
th- vote for union had bee 
and 8 agains* The annt 
ceived with loud cheer*

The doxology was sung, 
pronounced the benedictio

atfirn

SECOND D.
Belleville, Ang. 30.— 

proceedings of the adjourn 
the Methodist Church of Cs 
here this morning in Bridge 
church. Rev. Dr. Rice. 
f/,alr- Twenty-six delega 
the roll-call, in addition 
sponded last evening.

LEGALITY OF THE 
The President, rising, tl 

it will be appropriate for m 
make a few remarks in com 
matter as it now stand* T 
the different annual conterei 
eussions in the public pre 
many points upon w! 
teemed to arise. In 
annual conferenc* exprès 
fery strongly in regard 
difficulties arising and the 
««weeding at all In onr i

streetl
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HUMOROUS.

«ht

there

T»
The farmer makes hay, while the son 

shines behind a dry goods oouatar. —Rochester 
Post- Express.

“ N»w that I have got my hay le,** said 
the relieved farmer, “I think the world 
would be greatly better for s good aha war."—
Boston Globe.

Politeness it sometimes fatal. Up In 
Michigan the other day a nurse and her 
charge were killed by the boegti of a tree.—
Oil City Biward.

Hot water is said to be e eertain care for 
dyspepsia. Then married men ought never 
to be tr abled with this complaint. —Phda.
Chronicle- Herald.
“Yes," said the innkeeper, “thirteen at 

table’s bed sure I Why, I pat thirteen men 
at a table ye-terday, and six skipped ont with- 
oot paying their bill».”

Women whose husbands are addicted to the 
nneentlemanly habit of snoring will be pleased 
to learn that prussic acid ia a sure cure.—New 
York Horning Journal.

When the dog gets after the boy in the 
melon patch and there are no trees handy he 
sings: “Oh, for the garden wall.”—Cincin
nati Merchant and Traveller.

“He may have been a little crooked." 
remarked the undertaker, mournfully, over 
the remains of a bad bank cashier, “ bat I 
guess I can straighten him."

“Master’s away from home, sir. Would 
you please leave yonr name?" “Faix, en* 
what should 1 be lavin' me name fer, bedad I 
when he knows me quite well f "

“ Did the prisoner knock Mr. Smith down 
in retaliation !** asked the lawyer of the wit
ness. “ No, sir ; be knocked him down in 
the barnyard."—Oil City Derrick.

Extract from a letter from Angelica : “Dear 
Henry—Yon ask if I return yonr love. Yes, 
Henry, I have no nee for it, and return it 
with n, any thanks. By by, Henry."

Thousands of men have commenced at the 
bottom of the ladder and stuid there. Others 
have carried bricks and mortar and reached 
the top by honest industry.—New Orleans 
Picayune.

A young lady in Kalamazoo declined to eat 
beef because she thought it was cruel to kill 
the dear delightful c >ws. _ She changed her 
mind when a wild Jersey chewed up her red 
parasol.—New York Journal.

A traveller, inquiring at a feudal castle 
whether he could see the antiquities of the 
p ace, received the simple answer from a 
servant : “ 1 am sorry, sir ; my lady and
her daughters have gone to town. ”

A professor was expostulating with a stu
dent for idleness, when the latter said i 
“ It’s no use ; I was cut ont for a loafer.” 
‘•Well,” declared the professor, “whoever 
cut you nut understood bis business."

“How shall we stop the great evil of ly- i 
ine?” asks a religious weekly. It can’t be 
stopped, bat the evH might be lessoned ma
ter,ally by abandoning Hie custom of put
ting inscriptions on tombstones__NorriWown
Herald.

Needless Solicitude.—Mistress, about to 
depart for the seaside—“ I hardly hfce to 
leave you alone in the bouse." Servant— 
Och ! Sorra alone will I be, mum. wid all me 
first cousins coming to shtop wid me, mum, ”
— The Judge.

“The smell of fresh paint in a room may 
be effectually gotten nd of by placing therein 
a pail of water in which a few onions have 
been sliced,” says in exchange. To take away 
the smell of the onions, barn the lienee down,. 
-tA)U City Derrick.

*“I tell you,” said Poets, “there’s an inde
scribable sense of iuxary in lying in bed and 
ringing one’s bell (or bis velet. ” You get • 
valet!” exclaimed Foots*friend. “No/* re
plied Poets, “ but I’ve got » bell. Omens- 
nati Saturday Night.

i ou rosy say what you please, but there ie 
iiMk n hunuWM. A men nailed one ap oo 
the fence not long ago since, and a week 
iaiesrward hi* wife, who used to wear 65l 
the inrniture on bim, e'oped with a friend te 
whom he was owing $40.

“Why does an Englishman drop the Vs o* 
some of his words Î” asked Spark* of a neigh
bour the other day. “So that he may tack 
'em on to other words.” was the reply :
•* that is to say, if he pnta an h on his eggs 
he must take it off his ham.”— omerciue 
Journal. m

Only a tiny bonnet,
Set with exquisite grace.

With heaps or daisies ’pon It,
Over a pretty face,

Wnose lips were swiftly moving 
In a lotv bovine hum—

On Iy a Ne wport maiden 
Chewing a hunk of gum.

—7%e Judge.
Little Mabel ianot satisfied with partial ex

planations. A friend waa telling her of aoma 
little twine, who were called Dot and Dimple 
by their parents and others, and said : 
“Dimple is c-Led to because she has dimples. " 
“And baa the otiiergot dota?" waa the naive 
inquiry.

“No,” sad the sad eyed man, “I never 
press a young woman to play upon the piano,
1 tried itouce to my sorrow.” “Why, what 
followed ?” asked a half-dozen eager voices. 
“She played," replied the sad-eyed man. 
“I shall never forget the lesson I learned 
tnat day.”—Boston Transcript,

Language of postage «tamp* ; One seat— 
“A penny for your thoughts;” Two cent—
“ There a a pair of us !” Three cent— 
“Three to one, this is a bill?" or “When 
shall we three meet again ?’’ Five cent—" I 
send you a V,” or “ rm half the dime tbink- 
ng of iny love;" Twelve cent—“Doable 

sixes, by Jove !" 1
Miss Gnshingioo (to young widow, whose 

hasusnd has left a large fortune)—“ That is 
the fourteenth mourning costume I here seen 
yen wear in three deys, and each lovelier and 
more becomfffc»thau t)hrother.” Young 
widow—“ Oh, mydeSF; I have forty i but 
such a bother as they have made ! At on# 
time I almost wished that poor, dear George 
hadn’t died."

“Whatstation did you say this waa V in
quired a passenger of a gruff brakeman. 
“Pigsty,” grow.td the polite employe, who 
wae mad because hie first was not distinct 
enough to be understood. “Ah,” smiled the 
traveller, “ then you must feel perfectly at 
bnmehere." Toe brakemsn slammed the 
door from the outside, and then bit off a piece 
of the iron railing.—Drake’s Magasine.

How refreshingly ingenuons feminine in
telligence displays itself at a bail game I 
“ VV hat has that man got on bie face—a muz
zle ?" " W by, no, that’s a .protector 1”
“ Not a chest protector ?" “ Oh,
no, toe idea t You see when that man swings 
the stick around and it don’t hit the ball, 
and then he swings it around again and doe’s 
hit the ball, the man ie obliged to put on the 
muzzle. That’s part of the game. I don’t 
know bow much it counts !”—Hartford Post.

“Ah, can yon tell me, Misa Fair,” queried 
Gerrge Washington LaDude, after a brief 
period of intense study, “ why the—aw— 
Pouto’s caudal appendage ie like a coming 
event?” “No, Mr. LaDide." “ Well, aw, 
it 1» something to a cur, don't yon knote—ha ! 
ba !” “Very good, Mr. LeDade, very good. 
But can ^ou tell me why yonr hat is like a 
had habit?” “Why, er-r, aw; well uo— 
why is it?” ‘‘Because it ia something to a 
void.” “Oh! weallv, now Misa Fair, you 
are just too bad for anything, don't yen 
know ?”

The late Duke of Buccleucb oaene occasion 
preferred riding on horseback and unattend
ed. He came to a tailgate. “ The toll, sir, 
gin you please." His grace immediately 
nulled up, and white searching for a coin waa 
accosted by the gatekeeper : “Heard ye ony 
word e’ the Duke coming this' way te-day ?" 
“Yea, "was the reply, “be will be this way 
to-day.” “Will he be ia a coach an* four, 
or only ia a carnage and twa, think ye ?" 
“In all probability oo Horseback,” waa the 
rejoinder. “In that case, do yon think be 
wad be offended gin I offered him beck the 
change shonld be gse me s sixpence ora shil
ling to pay wV as he passed?" The Duke 
stretched forth his hand to receive the balance, 
and with an arch and knowing look replied : 
“Try bim. friend: try him,” and pocketed 
the coppers, muttering to himself : “Net te 

i be done for ia that way,”

METHODIST UNION. I ifltmyeelf under an obligation to thi« con-
Ivrence to put myself in the very beat posi- 

i to answer any question oi a legal

Proceedings of the Adjourned General 
Conference.

the Adoption of the basis carried.

Majority Over Its Opponents of 
Eighty-Five.

Belleville, Aug. 29.—The adjourned 
meeting of the General Conferenoe of the 
Methodist Church of Canada was held here 
this evening in the Bridge street church. 
The chair was occupied by the president, Rev. 
Dr. Rice. There was a large number of de- 
legatee present, the total number of repre
sentatives of the varions conferences being 
about 230.

The proceedings opened with devotional 
exercises, which were conducted by the presi
dent, assisted by the vice-president and the 
secretary.

The roll wae then called, and a short dis
cussion ensued ss to the right» of substitutes 
to vote.

THE VOTE ON TUX BASIS or UNION.
Rev. Dr. Suthxbland, of Toronto, pre

sented and read his report on the voting of 
the quarterly meetings on the basis of -union 
as follows :—In accordance with mstructione, 
the committee appointed by this Conference 
at its seesion in the City of Hamilton, iri Sep
tember last, to meet in joint session with 
similar committees appointed by the con
ferences of the Methodist Episcopal, the 
Primitive Methodist, and the Bible Christian 
chnrches, for the purpose of preparing, if 
cessible, a basis upon which the various 
Methodist churches in this Dominion might 
form an organic union, assembled in the city 
of Toronto pursuant to appointment on the 
last Tuesday jn November, 1882. The joint 
committee continued in session for eight 
days, and, after careful consideration, and an 
exhaustive discussion of the more important 
points involved, an agreement was reached 
by votes that were virtually unani
mous. The findings of the Commit
tee were then formulated and printed in 
a document entitled “ The proposed basis of 
union," and a copy sent to each circuit super
intendent throughout out connection to be 
laid oefore the quarterly official boards for 
consideration and vote. Copie» were also 
sent to the presidents ef the annual confer
ences to be laid before these bodies, and the 
document was published hi the papers of the 
various Methodist Chnrches for the informa
tion of the . people at large. The official re
port of the vote in the ouarterlv boards shows 
•be following result» Entire numoer of 
boards voting, 749; number for the basis, 
649 ; number against the basis, 90 ; ties, 10. 
Only two of the annual conferences have re
ported their vote to the secretary of this 
conference. In other cases the figures were 
taken from the reports published in our con- 
nectional paper. The vote stands as follows :

• • Maj. Maj.For. Against. For. Against.
London ..............

Maailoha..............

Total...........

137 37 MO
88 101
66 61 is
34 31 3
40 28 12
28 3 23
40 40

431 261 183

13

13
LEGAL DIFFICULTIES.

Rev. D. Williams moved that inasmuch as 
grave constitutional changed are proposed in 
the basis of union to be submitted to this 
body, and inasmuch as serions^ legal difficui- 
culties present themselves for consideration, 
be it resolved that the General Conference 

^wili not take option upon said basis until a 
"full.and free discussion ’npon the ——--

-------------------------- ——the motion. &«
Rev. Dr. Sutherland said that if the Con- 

ference began by passing the motion they 
would take a false siep. To affirm that there 
were grave legal difficulties in the way df 
union would be to say something that a large 
number of the d legates would not agree 
with. On the other hand, if the resolution 
was totally rejected on acc not of the ob
jectionable preamble it would be said that 
the Conference had choked off discussion. 
This would be making a bad beginning. The 
Conference, he wks sure, were prepared to 
give every latitude to fair and reasonable dis
cussion. (Applause.)

The President said that he coaid not re
member any motion of the kind ever before 
bejng moved. It would have the effect of 
binding the Conference to a coarse of action 

* from which they conld not depart.
The mover finally consented to withdraw 

the resolution.
THE RATIFICATION OF THE BASIS QUESTION.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, seconded by Rev, 
Dr. Ryckmann, gave notice that he would 
to-morrow move the following resolution :—

VVheroM, this Confèrence, at its session m 
the City of Hamilton in September, 1882, 
adopted certain resolutions affirming the de
sirableness ot an organic union of the varions 
methodist Chnrches in the Dominion, and did 
appoint a committee to meet in joint session 
with similar committees appointed by the 
conferences ot the Methodise Episcopal, 
Primitive Methodist,| and Bible Chiiatian 
Churches, for the put pose of preparing, if 
possible, a basis of Union to be afterwards 
submitted to the quarterly boards and con
ference! of the negotiating Churches (or ap
proval, or* otherwise ; aud, whereas, this 
conference agreed to meet at the call of the 
president if there were 'received from two- 
thirds of the quarterly meetings and a 
majority of the ahnual conferences voting 
upon it, declarations in favour of the plan of 
mion, and declared that the president should 
convene the General Conference at B lleville 
in order to give effect to the proposed union ; 
and whereas the official returns show that 
640 quarterly board» ont of 749, and six out 
of seven annual conferences have declared in 
favour of the plan of union submitted ; there-- 
fore, this General Conference, recognizing the 
guiding hand of God in the movement, and 
feeling its obligation to give effect to the wish 
of the Church as expressed through the 
quarterly meetings and annual conferences, 
hereby adopts and ratifies the basia recom
mended by the Joint Committee, and cor
dially affirma its conviction that the union 
with the Methodist Episcopal, Primitive 
Methodist, and Bible Christian Churches ia 
in harmony with the principles laid down in 
the basis aforesaid.

Mr. J. Adams moved for a committee to 
draft a resolution relating to the death of 
the late Sher.ff Patrick, who was a member 
of the General Conference, but who had been- 
called away by death.

The motion was adopted.
A telegram waa read from the Rev. E. 

Roberta, president of the Bible Christian 
Conference, in session at Exeter, stating that 
th-i vote for nniou bad been carried by 45 fur 
and 3 against. The announcement waa re
ceived with loud cheers.

The doxoiogy was sung, and the President 
pronounced the benediction.

tionl------------------------
oharaoter that might arise. I 
dreeaed alist of questions—or rather, first- of 
all, I thought it right, aa iff. J. E. Rose, a 
rising barrister, had been communicated with 
on the subject of the legality of our action, 
to go and converse with" him in order to 
ascertain what coarse ought to be pursued by 
me as preaident'of the conferenoe to obtain 
such information as'I thought the conference 
would be likely to require. After a very 
long conversation, in which we went over the 
action of the conference, he said he waa sur
prised at the correctness of the action of the 
different conferences, and except npon one 
point he could not see that there could be 
any question raised aa to the legality of 
action, and that was as to what he called ex
ceeding the interactions of the General Con
ference on the subject of the general superin- 
tendency. I said to him what I am here to
say simply—nut to discuss or debate_
that the committee of the Methodist Church 
of Canada did not receive interactions. You 
will not accept that I know—(several voices 
—“No, no")—and I tell you, however ex
actly what I said, so that you will know 
what occurred between u». I said we re
ceived no instruction», and I then gave Mr. 
Rose a history of the resolution and of the 
vote. I said the - resolutions took up what 
waa called the constitutional question, 
because there wae a pressure to know 
whether the conferenoe would' accept a 
general superintendency or not. The con
ference did accept the general snperintend- 
ency provided that it did not interfere as act 
forth in the resolution. I said it waa not 
given to the committee aa aa instruction ; it 
was simply done in anawer to an earnest 
desire on the part of certain members of tne 
conferences to know what the conference 
was willing to do on that question on which 
it was most sensitive. We dlseussed the 
matter fora longtime. Mr. Roae took pretty 
at ong ground at first, but modified it aa we 
went along, and finally he became silent, but 
whether I convinced him or not I don’t 
know. (Laughter.) At all events, he said it 
amounted tq nothing. Aa the General Con
ference had to act in the .case, it waa tor 
them to decide, and could prove no impedi
ment whatever. They could decide what in 
their judgment waa correct in regard to the 
case. I said to him, “What would yon 
do ?" He said, " My idea ia that yon would 
be wiae to submit the metier to twe of the 
best counsel in Ontario.” I said, “ Will you 
aid me in the arrangement of the quest ona to 
be propounded ?” Here we found a difficulty 
at once. He eai-f, “In my judgment you 
ah -uld submit the case to C. Robinson, Q.C., 
and Hon. Edward Blake, who will give you 
such legal advice aa you could safely act 
upon." We found a difficulty, as Mr. Blake 
was acroea the ocean. I left Mr. Roae, and 
went to see what other way tout of the diffi
culty I conld find which would be eatisfactory 
to my own mind. I may aay that I told Mr. 
Roee if he experienced any difficulty in 
answering the question I put to him 
to consult Mr. Robinson. He found 
no difficulty, as in his judgment 
the answers were so palpable that n.o lawyer 
could take exception to them. T beg to call 
upon the secretary to read the questions and 
Mr. Rose’s opinion.

tin. rose’s opinion.
•• To Rev. S. D. Rice. D.D., and Rev. A.

Sutherland, D.D., Toronto :
“Gentlemen,—I have the honour to ac

knowledge the receipt of year favour of the 
25th July instant, submitting to me for my 
opinion certain qneationa relating to the union 
ot the Methodist Churches. From your let
ter of instructions and the conversations that 
I have had with the venerable president. I 
assume as a fact that it is not- the intention 
of the Church immediately to act a non the 
agreement of union, which yoe may enter into 
otherwise then to meet in a General Con
ferenoe or assembly of the united bodire, and 
there re settle upon the roles of -oftier Bod j

SECOND DAT.
Belleville, Ang. 30.—The second day's 

proceedings of the adjourned conference of 
the Methodist Church of Canada was resumed 
here this morning in Bridge street Methodist 
church. Rev. Dr. Rice, president, in the 
cnuir. Twenty-six delegates answered to 
the roU-cll, in addition to 122 who re
sponded last evening.

legality of the meeting.
, The President, rising, then said:—I think 

It will be approprie te for me at this stage to 
make a few remarks in connection "with the 
matter as it now stands. Tne discussions in 
the different annual conferences, .and the dis
cussions in the public pres, indicate a good 
many points upon which difficulties 
»• tuned to arise. In some of the 
annual conferences expressions were given 
fery strongly in regard to the leg,l 
difficulties arising and the great danger of

Mlproceeding at all th our present <

—, — above indicated, that all that
yon had done and will uo will be perfectly 
consummated witnout legislation. The legie-, 
lation sought for will be necessary aa a mat-* 
ter oi expediency, and • so make clear and 
indiipntableall titles to the Church property. 
Third, l think that the General Canferenoe 
of the united Church may aa well elect a 
chairman or president pro.' tern., and may 
proceed to elect a general enpennteudent 
who shall discharge the duties of the office as 
provided for by the constitution, postponing 
the changes which are provided by such 
agreement until opportunity ia had to 
apply to the Legislature of the province and 
oi toe Dominion for confirmation of the 
agreement I adviae, therefore, in 
anawer to the first question, that it will be 
perfectly proper for the General Conference 
of the united Church to meet and proceed 
with the details of the union scheme aud 
form a discipline for the united Church. I 
think you must assume (or tne present that 
everything that has been done by the bodies 
proposing to enter into the union has been 
legally done, and acting upon that assump
tion you will proceed as if all forms provided 
by the constitutions of the varions Churehes 
have been tally observed, as such indeed may 
be the fact. Second, I think that after pro
ceeding thus far you may paaa a resolution 
that' such legislative sanction will be asked 
for from the Legislature» of the several pro
vinces and of the Dominion as you may be 
advised by oounael learned in the law «hall be 
essential for the purpose of validating yonr 
act on, confirming your agreement, and vest
ing the property of the contracting parties in 
the united Church. No objection can be 
made as to such action so long aa the presi
dent ia not called upon to act in performance 
of any dntiea of the office untii after legisla
tion has been obtained. In a word, repeating 
somewhat what I have stated before, I would 
adviae that the General Conference meet in 
Belleville as provided ; that npon the action 
of the General Conference being in confirma
tion of the step so far taken tôwares union 
you then proceed to hold a united conference ; 
that at this united conference you formulate 
a constitution for the government of the 
Church, and nominate your officers to carry 
out that constitution, apply to the varions 
Legislatures for the necessary legislation, and 
it may be convenient to name a dsy npon 
which the machinery of the united Chnrch 
shall be put in motion, fixing such day at a 
date beyond the time necessary 1er obtaining 
the proposed legislation, say the 1st of June, 
1884, or such other date ae may seem to you 
convenient, maki g due allowance for the 
length of the session at Ottawa. Ae a matter 
of extra precaution, it might he well to ad
journ the General Conference of the present 
Methodist Church at tne call of the obair to 
consider any matters and pass any resolu
tions that counsel, upon consideration, may 
think necessary."

Rev. Df. Jeftebs thought it waa hardly 
fair to bring forward the ooinion of a young 
lawyer like Mr. Hose. To" bring it in that 
shape was not exactly fair play, and waa done 
to influence the debate.

The President—I did not bring it here to 
influence the debate. I sought it because 
several conferences and quarterly meetings 
desired to know whether there was any legal 
difficulty in the way of holding these meet- 
ings, because it had been stated to me that 
we had no right to hold this General 
Conference , at all For . mv own protec
tion and information I therefore obtained 
this legal opinion. I am very sorry if I have 
transcended my duty in regard to this 
matter. I don’t think I have. (Applause.)

Rev. Dr. Williams said that he had a 
legal document in his pocket which gave a 
different opinion altogether from tne one 
read. It wae Mr. Bethune* opinion on the 
esse. He would not read it, but any brother 
who desired to do so might have it

Rev, J. T. Moore roae to a point of order. 
No document conld be referred to unlesa it 
had first been tabled.

The President ruled Mr. Williams out of 
order.

The Secretary thought the document 
should be tabled and the metrnetiona given 
to Mr. Bethune as well

Mr. John Macdonald said he felt bumili.

law vers on every question : waile legal 
opinions were of importance on «me quqa-

tions, such as Church property, they were 
entirely out of place in discussing the spiritual 
affaire of the Church.

Rev.-LKRov Hooker approved of the coarse 
of the president in seeking legal advice, and 
the authority he had consulted was as good 
aa any m the land.

The conferenoe then took recess.
Afternoon Session.

TÈe President took the oh air at 2 p.m.
On motion it was decided that the case pre

sented to Mr. Bethune and Mr. Bethune’s 
opinion thereon be read.

Rev. l>t.- Williams then read as follows:-—
THE CASE PRESENTED TO MR. BETHUNE.

“ L In the basis of union the following 
amongst other changes are made in the gov
ernment of the Methodist Church of Can
ada :—First, the authorization of the general 
superintendent to open the annual conference 
and preside daring the first day of its session 
and aiterward, alternately with the president 
elected by the annual conference, and to or
dain ministers and jointly sign the ordination 
parchments; second, the composition of the 
annual conference by the introduction of 
equal lay representation ; and third, the pro
vision for merging the Methodist Church of 
Canada in aproposed united Church composed 
of the Methodist Church of Canada, the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, the Primitive 
Methodist Church, and the Bible Christian 
Church. Is there any legal ground for deny
ing that any or all such changes are conatitu- 

•tfenal changes deman .ing a three-fourth ma
jority vote in the General Conference aucord- 

................................ the Book of Dfed-

the members of the adjourned
General Conference legally constitute them
selves- members of the proposed united 
conference, or must they be elected by- 
the district meetings and annual conferences, 
which in the Methodist Cherch of Canada 
appoint delegates to the Ueneral Conference, 
or ia the acceptance of the basil of union by 
the majority of the quarterly meetings and 
ahnnal |conferences equivalent to a legal elec
tion to the united conference ? If so, what ia 
the bearing of the fact that the Lon on Con
ference rejected the basis npon the case ?

“3. Does the provision of the basis rela
ting^ the general superintendent so restrict 
the rulesorthe Methodist Episcopal Church 
touching the episcopacy, aa to make it impos
sible for any party in that Church to claim 
and retain possession of the Church and other 
properties ?.

“4, In case one or more of the Chnrches 
proposing,to unite should be prohibited by 
the parent conferences m England whose con
sent must be obtained, can the rest of the 
Churches be legally united, or will not the 
failure oi any one to come into the noiun in
validate the basil of union, which was de
vised by the representatives of all the 
Churches on the condition of a general union ; 
and must not the basis then be submitted to 
the next ensuing annual conferences ?

“5. Does the action of the quarterly meet
ing and annual conferences or the terms of the 
resolution of the last Ueneral Conference 
to give effect to the union (see journal oi 
conference, page 242), bind the Genetal Con- 
ference to consummate the union, dr is the 
conference to agree to or reject the basis, 
especially in view of the fact that the Com
mittee on Union exceeded the limitation em
bodied in tne resolution found on page 240, 
section 2, of the journal ot conference.

“6. Incise of illegality in anv of the 
points above indicated, what would the effect 
be npon the tithes of property involved if the 
dissentient» choose to appeal to the courts of 
law ? ,

“7. Has the General Conference power ho 
do away with the restrictive rnlee, Nos. 1,2, 
3, and 4, page 28, of the book of discipline ?

"8. If the term ‘ constitutional change’ be 
not covered uy the discipline, (fees the basis 
require a unanimous vote?

MB. BETHONgjg pPINION.
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the hook of discipline of the Methodist Church 
of Canada, I think that there is no manner at 
doubt that the nnion osnnot be consummated 
unless it has secured or shall secure a ma
jority of thsee-ouerteri of the members of 
the Uenerei Conference, as set tortn in 
part 3, chapter 1, section 1, sub-eect on 1, 
I entertain the gravest doubt whether the 
prop sed union is a constitutional change 
within thé meaning of the sob-secti n just 
referred to. I have considered the cases in 
the 6th and 6th volumes of the oid le- 
ries of the Upper Canada Queen* 
Bench reporta, in which the question as to 
the nnion ot the then Methodist Churches of 
Upper Canada was considered. Chief Justice 
Sir John Robinson and Mr. Justice Sherwood 
seemed te think that the two Methodist 
bodies could unite in doing awey with Epia- 
copecy as a distinctive feature of the then 
Episcopal Methodist Church, bat Sir James 
McCauley dissented from that view, and I 
think that the carrent of modern drci.-ion ac
cords with hi* View of the law. Except for 
the funds belonging to the various Chu cnea 
proposing to unite and their Church proper- 
ties, the courts of justice would not interfere 
with the union ; but it ia now settled that 
where there are these fund» and Church pro
perties the court! will interfere and protect 
any disaentient from the union in the enjoy
ment of, his - rights to have the 
trusts upon which the funds and 
properties are held carried out 
I think it very probable that if an attempt 
be made to consummate the union of the 
Chnrches referred to before legislation sanc
tioning it haa been- obtained, the courts of 
justice may be compe te i, if appeal-d to by 
any member of any of the Churches, who may 
be affected pecuniarily to any extent by the 
proposed union, to restrain its consummation, 
The court appealed to will in that event, I 
tiiink, look at the matter as one of contract, 
an* will inquire whether under the phrase 
‘constitutional changea’ it was intended, 
for instance, to allow three-fourths of the 
members of the General Conference to effect a 
union w ith the Roman Catholic Church or the 
Preabyterian Church. The construction of 
the whole discipline points only to such chances 
as might be thought advisable within the 
Methodist!Church, but not to the extension 
of the then existing Methodist Church. I 
mention this that it may not be assumed that 
I think that the nnion can be consummated 
by the majority referred to.

* In answer to the second question, I 
heTe to say that unless the dis
cipline be altered expressly I do not 
see how the -members of the adjourned 
General Conference can constitute themselves 
member» of the proposed Ueneral Conference 
because I understand that the discipline pro
vides in clear and explicit terms for the con
stitution-of the metoberehio of the General 
Conference by election in each annual district 
meeting, preceding the General Conferenoe. 
(tiee part 2, chap. 1, section 1, enb-aection 4.) 
Of course, if the General Conferenoe can, 
under the phrase ‘constitutional changea,’’ 
consummate tlffi union. 1 supp se it must also 
have the power te alter the part of the discip
line just referred to, and so could constitute 
the members of the General Conference mem
bers» of (he proposed ounfyence. I do not 
think that the General Conference conld make 
the change referred to so as to go into opera
tion except under sub-section 12 of the chap
ter and section jnst referred to.

“In answer to the third question, I have 
to aay that I think not

Vie answer to the fourth question I 
have to aay that I think thkt if the 
basis fails as to any of the Chnrchee. 
it necessarily fail» aa to the whole 
It is baaed entirely on the nnion of all the 
Churches.

" In answer to the fifth question, I have to 
•ay that,! think the General Conierence may 
reject the baaie of union if it thinks fit to do 
BO. ,

“ I think that I have already answered 
the sixth question, bat if not, I may further 
add that in the absence of legislation sanct on- 
ing the nnion. a dissentient portion of the 
peopfe now1 constituting the Methodist 
Church of Canada might remain under the 
present constitution and maintain possession 
of all the Church properties.

“ In anawer to the seventh question, I have to say that beyond 4o,bt the General Confer-

ence haa no power to interfere with the re
strictive role* referred to.

“ In answer to the eighth question, 1 think 
*°- . “James Bethcxx.

“ August 28, 1883."
On motion that the papers be printed, a 

vote waa taken, 66 voting for and 61 against 
THE WHOLE QUESTION DISCUSSED.

The basis of union waa taken as road, when 
the motion introduced the previous day by 
Dr. Sutherland, and seconded by Dr. Ryck- 
man, was laid before conference.

Rev. Dr. Williams,- moved the follow
ing amendment :—“That we hail with great 
satisfaction and pleasure the tendency and 
desire of the several Methodist Churches of 
this country to form one organic body if* 
basis can be found tbaturiU Carry the cordial 

. aasent of the minister» and members of said 
Churches. In regard to<*b* basis of union 
now presented to this conference we express 
our.deep regret that it cootams certain pro
visions which we cannot see our wav clear to 
accept, and in addition.to these we"fear that 
certain complications ie relation to at least 
one of the churches proposed to unite make 
it extremely hazardous.-** consummate the 
union until farther mfosmation has been ob
tained as to the effect *f i the action of thé 
parenOody of the saidjCbnrch in England 
npon the titles to property involved. With re
spect to the general snporintendency, we 
declare otir willingness to accept it in har
mony with the principle laid down bv the 
General Conference in *e Amendment to the 
report of the Union Committee, With the 
understanding furthermore , that the • ' 

-1'1' — *-
legal questions shall be —..rcx, Hllur llle 
consummation of union, and that the prin
ciple of the amendment above referred to 
affecting the general enperintendency shall 
lie ad pted, we heartily express onr readiness 
to enter into union with other Methodist 
bodies at as early a date as may be practi
cable. ”

Rev Wm. Willliams seconded the 
amendment, which was supported by the 
mover, second r, and Rev. Dr. Dewart, Rev. 
Messrs. McDonogh, Grundy, and Burns, and 
Judge Jones opposing it

Rev. Dr. Nklles gave notice of the fol- 
•lowingmotion:— “That in view of the im
portant legal questions involved in the pro
posed basis of union, the following gentlemen 
be a committee to consider the que tiona and 
report their judgment to tint conference with 
•nch suggestions as they may deem wise and 
suitable for the information and guidance of 
the conference : Judge Jones, Jnd.e Dean, 
M. J. MoLaren, Q.C., Rev. Dr. Williams, and 
Rev. W. William»."

The conference then adjourned until to
morrow.

THIltl» DAT.
Belleville. Ang. 31.—The adjourned ses

sion of General Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada was resumed here this 
morning. Rev. Dr. Rioe, president, in the 
chair. After devotional exercises and idop- 
tion of the minutes.

Rev. Dr. Nklles moved the resolution of 
which he gave notice Lat evening, with the 
addition of the following gentlemen to the 
committee :—Dr. Allison and Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland.

Rev. J. Lathern supported the motion.
Rev. Dr. Sutherland roae to a point of 

order. When a motion was before the chair 
another motion, except a privileged ode, 
oould not be interjected.5 The motion to ap
point a committee was'not1 privileged, and 
therefore he held it to be Out 'of order.

The President held that the point was 
well taken, and ruled the-motion out.

The debate resumed.
The debate on the général, motion waa re

sumed. . „ ' , -
Rev. Dr. Jeffers thought, they should not 

count too much on Parliament remedying 
any errors that the conft^oce mieht make. 
If it could .be j>ro ved- aiha Bwania. .±hat tk*#v

so little about Mcthodiajxq In his opinion 
the basis rooet certainly should be carried 
by a three-fourths vote. ... . V,

Bev. Prof. Shaw, ip opposas Dr.,Suther
land’s motion, introduced a lengthy amend* 
ment, which was ruled out of order.

Afternoon ^.loe.
The President to-k jtbe, cheir at two 

o’clock. On the motion : to ' adopt the min
ute! of the morning session, ,

Rev. Prof. Shaw rose to propose that they 
be amended by placing en thym the amend"-1 

.. —1 itttAa* “

8

t the moruiegment wnich he had submit 
session.

A sharp discussion ensued, the motion 
finally being negatived.

FOCKTH DAT.
Belleville. Sept 1.—The session of the 

General Methodist Conference was resumed 
tine morning at nine o’clock, Rev. Dr. Rice, 
president, iu tne chair. Atier devotional ex
ercise» the minntea of the preceding evening’s 
session were read and confirmed.

NOTICE of motion.
Rev. T. Williams gave notice of the fol

lowing motion That thia conference dis
approves of the provision of the baaia which 
authorize» the general superintendent to pre
side in the annual conferences each alternate 
day ; that we earnestly recommend that the 
united conierence so alter the said provision 
as to permit the general superintendent when 
present to open each annual conierence and 
preside therein until the election by such con
ference of a president from among their num
ber, which election abali take place daring 
the morning eession of tne first Jay, when the 
said president of the annual conference shall 
take the chair and preside at each succeeding 
session, and in the absence of the general 
superintendent lie shall also preside at tiie 
opening of the anntial c nierepce of which he 
may- be president. And further, that the 
general superintendent be authorized to sign 
ordination parchments in connection with the 
presidents oi annual conferences. ” 

the restrictive rule*
The President said he thouglm the ques

tion of the reslrictive rules ahoutd be settled 
before the find vote was taken, apd he thought 
the conference should exercise ite pren gative 
of admitting Dr. SutherlandVmotion.

Rev. Dr. 8ctheblàxd: moved that the 
main motion be tabled to allow of the intro
duction of hia resolution1 regarding the re
strictive rules.

Tne motion waa carried!'
Rev. Dr. Sutherland then moved the fol-

pr posed
absolutely unrestricted, inasmuch as no re
strictive rules appear in the basis of union ; 
and aa assurance» have been given by mem
ber, of the Union Commitiee tnat the restric
tive rules were not designedly left out of the 
said basis, this conference, m adopting the 
basis, does so ou the assumption that in the 
discipline of the united Gbutch the powers 
of the tieneral Conference will be so re
stricted that it shall not* be'competent for 
said conference (1) to change the doctrines of 
the Church ; (2) to changé thé general rulea 
of the Church ; (8) to destroy the itinerant 
system of the Church ; (4) to abolish the 
right of our ministers or members to trial by 
a committee, or of appeal.’* 1 

After some discussion, r f 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland amended his resolu

tion as follows :— ■-
“ This conference, in Vdting upon the 

basis, does so on the assumption that in the 
event of union, Ac., Ac.”

The President then pat Dr. Sutherland's 
motion to the meeting, and deolared it 
carried.

The debate on the main question waa re
sumed, and continued until conference rose.

FIFTH DAT.
Belleville, Sept. 3.—The General Con

ference of the Methodist Chnrch of Canada 
commenced its fifth day’s sitting at nine 
o'clock this morning. The president, Rev. 
Dr. Rice, occupied the chair.

The discussion of the baste of union was at 
ouce commenced, and carried on vigorously 
until the evening session, when Rev. T. Q. 
Williams was allowed to give notice of the 
following motion :—

“ In the qvent of the adoption of t^e 
of union, it having appeared ip."

of the basis of nnion that there are respected 
member! of the General Conference' who 
favour the opening of all the annual con
férai ces by the general superintendent and 
his presiding over them for the first day, and 
making at the same time his atatement to the 
said annual conferences in preference to hie 
opening the conference! if present, and pre
siding alternately with the preaident of the 
annual conference, and believing that by such 
a proposal no vital principle of tne basis ia 
interfered with, Resolved, that such a pro
posal be acceptable to onr brethren of the 
Methodist Episcopal Chnrch, and should the 
contracting parties desire it we pledge our
selves to sustain them in such a change.”

The vote was then taken on Dr. Williams* 
amendment Ayes, 40 ; nays, 117.

Yeas—Messrs. Bland. A. Campbell, W. 
Briggs, T. Marshall, Heartz. W. H. Laird. G. R. 
Sanderson, Griffin, Graham. Robinson, Broder, 
Wakefield. Langford, W. Williams, Cadman, 
Addison. J. M. Campbell. M. McDonagh, Hen
derson, J. G. Laird. Ruas, Parker, a J. Hunter. 
Brock, Porte, MoCallnm. Bryant, Laing. Philip. 
« biting. Pitcher, Shaw, Élilott, Jeffery, Lea- 
royd. Carson, Starr, Dewart, Bredin, J. A. Wil
liams.—<0.

Nays—Messrs. J. W.-8mith, W. 8. Smith, A. 
W. Smith. Horde, Dalgleish, Rogers, Inch, 
Bnrwash, Jost. German, Pope, Trueman, Alli- 
Kin, Gray, Cowpere Leed, Hunt, Burns, Cornish, 
Beatty Nelles, Willoughby, Holt, Bow. 
man, Weedal. McMurray. Edwards. Evamv 
Duncan, Freeman. Tuttle, Will,, Care" 
callen. CaldwclL Hansford, Fish, Cochrane, 
ijjéfhc. Strong, Shaw. Hll!. Jones. Breighton, 
Richardson, Hlrd, Narraway, Clement. Mat
thews, Ferguson, Hunt, Moore. Bowes. Wil- 
mont. Frost, Tyndall, Pearson, Lathern, 
Woodsworth. Thomas, Adamson, Kerr. Kil-
W" BurwelL Sandford. Rosa. Stafford, Ham-

.. mpiOT, Brenton, Ryder!
PeretvaJ, Hunt, Bond. Bean. Boyd. Lambly. 
England Xt illiams. Pearson, Richey, LangwelL 
Betnell, Caton. McNeill, Shaver. Jenkins. Potts, 
Gnndy, Savage, Brudey, Eyera, Peach, Cham
bers. Garbutt.Ryekman, Sutherland. Smith—117.

The resolution adopting the beeia waa then 
carried by 123 votés to 38.

The annnncement of the numbers waa re
ceived with cheers.

Rev. T. G. Williams moved the resolu
tions of which he had given notice at a pre
vious stage of the proceedings.

Dr. Douglas seconded the motion, and it 
was adopted.

Rev, T. G. Williams moved a vote of 
thanks to the members of the conference who 
acted on the Union Committee.

Rev. W. S. Gritfix said that if the 
motion were to be pressed there would be 
bloo shed. (Loud laughter.) The -motion 
waa not pressed.

The conference adjourned at 11.40.

.BIBLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

Exeter, Aug. 29.—The adjourned confer
ence of the Bible Christian Church in Canada 
met here this morning, the Rev. E. Roberts, 
oi Toronto, preaiding.

After the opening exercises were gone 
through with and the conference organized, 
the preaident laid before the members present 
all correspondence with the English Confer
ence on-the union question. Ae the Bible 
Christian Chnrch in Canada ie not an incor
porated body, it waa considered necessary to 
secure the consent of the English Conference, 
and to thia end the Rev. W. S. Pascoe was 
sent by the Annual Conference, which met 
here in early part of Jane, as a delegate to 
negotiate in the interest» of union. Mr. Pas
coe presented the matter before the home 
anthoritiei, and it resulted in an advene re
solution, which u as follows :—

“ In reply to the memorial of our Canadian 
Conference on the subject of Methodiet union, 
we feel impelled to atate—

“ First, That we approve of the brotherly 
spirit oi the memorial, that we appreciate the 
principle of union, and that we respect the 
convictions which onr brethren have express
ed on this important ynatter.

“ Second, Nevertheless, the proposal of 
Jheir entire separation frqm;oy body in Eng-

amiwe

of the connection as a a hole."
*1 Third, That we remind onr friends in 

Canada of the evidence afforded ns that as a 
section of the Church of Christ we exist in 
agreement with the Divine will and that we 
have received an undeniable commission to 
preach the Gospel both here and there, and 
that according to onr best judgment the work 
assigned ns as a denomination is not yet 
completed.

“ Fourth, That we affectionately urge our 
Canadian friends nut to hurry the consutn- 
msti n of this object, for snould it be oi God 
no doubt it will yet appear in a much clearer 
light, aud we withhold our sanction.to the 
prop sed union until an opportunity ehail be 
afforded for forming a matured judgment on 
the eubject:’* <

It was to be deeply regretted, however, 
that the delegate was not present to report 
more fully the reasons for which the English 
Ci nference withheld its consent to the wish 
of the Canadian Conference.

Among other correspondence read waa a 
letter from Bishop Carman, who said unlesa 
the Bible Christian Chnrch conld go into 
union it would be impossible for the Metho
dist Episcopal Church to take action, and he 
was an tioualy awaiting the action of the con
ference.

The resolution by which the Methodist 
Episcopal Church is nound on the union ques
tion is as fo Iowa :—

“ That no action of this adjourned General 
Conference touching the proposed basis of 
union shall have any force or effect unleaa the 
said basis shall have been accepted by all the 
eon sen ting parties."

The President esid there were bnt three 
courses open to the conference: to back down 
entirely, or to hold the matter in abeyance 
for one year, or to go and negotiate with the 
other bodies hoping for the consent of the 
English Conference hereafter.

Rev. G. W. Webber then moved the fol
lowing resolution :—

“ Having listened to the communications 
of the English Foreign Secretary and those 
of onr own respected delegate, and having 
before us the reply of the English Conference 
to the'request and memorial of this confer
ence tin the subject of Methodist union in 
Canada, and having duly considered the 
same, we resolve:

“1. That we learn with dean regret and 
pain that the English Conference haa not seen 
its way to agree to and cordially sanction 
the nnion oi thia Church in Canada with the 
other sections of the Methodist Church in 
Canada on the basis presented by the repre- 
sentatives of these several Churches, and aa 
requested by this conference.

“2. But believing we are led by God and 
in harmony with the clearly expressed wieh 
of the great majufity of onr people, and in 
accordance with the spirit and genius ot the 
New TestamAit, and m perfect accord with 
the expectations of the Churehes and general 
public of this oonntry, we reaffirm our ad
herence to Methodist union in this Dominion, 
and direct our appointed delegates to proceed 
to Belleville in due time, and meet the repre
sentatives of the other Methodist Chnrchee 
for the honourable and faithful consummation 
of the proposed union.

“ 3. In thus deciding we reaffirm onr pro
found respect for the English Conferenoe and 
regret at the severance ot the ecclesiastical

|ü VENILE DEPARTMENT

In the Mursery.
Jder to eL 

To the rollicking i 
Jasper is captain, 

ie pompously
_, in the ranks
W$th bright-eyed

following cuH 
blue-eyed Bertie 

rard ! march-!"

march along, 1 old camp song; 
and grand,
his words of command; curly-haired Ray,
» ana sweet little ray, 
til martial tread, 

and baby Fred; 
and away they go.

Oulder to shoulder, to meet the too.
■Shoulder to shoulder they drowsily lie,
W Mie mother sings softly a lullaby ;
Prayers all said, and stories all told,
Thcaigh “just one more !" plead» Bertie (he bold 
Jaeger and Bennie are deep In thoeght,
Andl Ray still muses on battles unfought. 
Agdluttfe Fay wonders, with half-shut eyes.

If yirdlee ever fly up to the sides 
WMle baby Fred’s soft, tiny hands unclasp,
And from mother's strong Ungers lose their
Shoulder to shoulder away they creep,
To tiie Palace of Dreams, la tne Land of Sleep,

À BRAVE BOY.

“ So this is our new cabin-boy, was my 
inward exclamation." says our story teller, 
“as I walked on deek and saw a dark-eyed 
handsome yonth, leaning against the rail
ing and gazing with a sad abstracted air into 
the foamy waves that were luetily dashing 
agaibsti the veasaL I had heard so many re
marks made about him by the crew, who did

bad refused to drink any intoxicating liquor 
since He came on board. Mid I was curions to 
know more about him.

" ‘Allen,’ I asked, ‘have yon ever been 
on the ocean before ?’

" ‘No sir,’ he rèpiied, respectfully touch
ing his hat.

'* 1 Yoa will find that this ie a very rough 
and dangerous life then,' I continued.

“ * I ehail endeavour to use myself to it aa 
others hare done before me ; besides,' he 
continued earnestly, ‘aa long as I know that 
God dwells on sea as weU as land, I can 
safely face any hardships I may have to en
counter.' ,

“These words uttered with such an air of 
innocence and trust in a supreme power, sur
prised me. Not being entirelv satisfied with 
my enquiries, I asked-----

“ * Why did you not accept the liquor 
which some of the sailors have so good- 
naturedly offered yoe ?'

" ‘ Because,’ he replied almost vehemently, 
* I hate the amell of runs, I despise the 
beverage, and can only look with disgust 
upon those who favour it and,’ here hie voice 
quivered with suppressed emotion, * because 
I heve felt the curse of its baneful effects.’

He said no more, bnt abruptly turned and 
left me.

“My interest and sympathy were sufficient
ly artinsed, however, and I resolved to watch 
over and protect him as far as possible from 
the ungovernable temper of the captain, and 
the rough jokee of the sailors. A few days 
after my conversation with Allen, I was 
standing beside the captain when suddenly 
rough eliohts and laughter broke npon our 
ears* wi-.went to the fore part of the deck, 
aud foahd a group of sailors trying their 
utmost to persuade Allen to partake of their 
grog.

“ ‘Laugh on,* I heard Allen’s firm voice 
reply, ‘ bait Ill never taste a drop. You 
ought to be ashamed to drink it yourselves, 
much more to offer it to another.’

A second shout of laughter greeted the re
ply, and one of the sailors, emboldened bv 
the captain’s presence, whom they all knew 
was s great drinker himself, approached the 
bey and said—

“ ‘ No w, me hearty, got ready to keel might 
over on your beam end, whin ye’ve swallowed 
thia.' 1 ' jg '

1» pour the

ties that have so long bound us, and hope 
that they will yet see the wisdom and neces
sity o( our course, and agree thereto in the 
heartnat manner, aa the other Methodist 
bodies in England having branches in this 
country have done.”

The mover said it waa quite evident that 
the English Conference had prejudged the 
matt r, but he hoped the day would come 
when it would see its error, and would yet 
be perfectly in accord with the wish of the 
Canadian Con erence. To delay would im
peril this whole union movement, and aa 
there is a Jaw in equity there wea no feat ef 
England taking the property. He cited the 
temporalities fund of the Preebyteiian Church 
as a case in point

There wae a long discussion on the various 
aspect» of the situation. At 430 the vote on 
the sbovii resolution was taken, with the fol- 
lowiig result :—46 for, 3 against 

No minister voted nay, but there were a 
few neutrals who were not count d. '

The Conference then adjourned until even
ing, when a meeting waa held at which eon- 

y ai eechea were made on the re-

after the 
but composed. at Captain

eo looked pale 
Harden, wj1 ———face waa schrlet with suppressed rage. I 

trembled for the boy’i fate. Suddenly Cap. 
tain Harden cried out sternly :

“ ’Hoiat that feilow aloft into the main 
topsail. IH teach him better than to waste 
my property !’ \

“ ‘Twosailors approached him to execute 
the order : bnt Aden quietly waved them 
back, and Said in • low respectful tone :

‘I’ll go myself, captain, and I hope yon 
will pardon me, I meant no offence, ’ 1 saw 
hia hand tremble a little as he took hold of 
the’rig.ing. Ro; one unused to the sei it 
was extremely dangerous to climb that height 
For a moment he hesitated, as lie seemed to 
measure the distance, but he quietly recover
ed himself, and proceeded slowly and care
fully.

“ • Faster |’ cried the captain, aa he saw 
with what care he measured his steps, and 
faster Allen tried to go ; but his foot slipped, 
and for a moment I stood honor-struck, 
gazing up at the dangling form suspended 
by the arms in mid-air. A coarse laugh from 
the captain, a jeer from the sailors, and Allen 
again caught hold of the rigging, and soon he 
waa in the watch basket.

“ * Now, stay there, yob young scamp, 
and get some oi the spirit frozen ont of yon, ’ 
muttered the captain, as he went down into 
the cabin. Knowing the captain's temper, I 
dared net interfere while lie was in his 
present state of mind. By n ight-fall, how- 
ever, I proceeded to the cabin, and found him 
seated before the table, with a half-empty 
bottle of hia favourite champsg-ne before him. 
I knew he had been diinkitig freely, and 
therefore, had little hope that Allen would 
be released, still I ventured to Eav :

“ * Pardon my intrusion, Can tain Harden, 
but I am afraid onr cabin-boÿ will be sick if 
he ia compelled to stay up there much 
longer.

“ • Sick ! bah, not a bit of it 1 he's got too 
much gnt in him to yield to sncfi nonsence ; 
no person on board my ship ever gets sick : 
they know better than to play that game on 
me. Bnt 111 go and aee whatT" 
anyhow.*

" Arrived on deck, speaking 
trumpet, he shouted :

“.‘Ho! my Lad.'
“ • Aye, aye, sir,’ waa th< 

prompt response from above, as 
appeared, looking with eager 
release.

“ * How do you like yonr new 
the captain’» mocking question.

“ * Better than grog or whiskey, 
the quick reply from Allen.

“'If I allow yon to descend, I will yon 
drink the contents of this glass ?’ and he 
held up, aa he spoke, a sparkling glass of his 
favourite wine.
“‘I have forsworn all intoxicating drinks, 

sir, and I will not break my pledge? even at 
the risk of my life,'

.plain.
mM .... —.----- v -, —ere to

night; he’ll be toned down before morning.' 
After the captain had disappeared, IThastily 
took some blankets, and iniiuced the steward 
to supply me with some warm bisenit and 
coffee, and with them I went np to thq Door 
fellow. He eagerly took it srithont 
word, at last he said :

" 'I suppose, I will have to stay eh here 
all night V

“ ‘ Yea poor fellow. I am sorry, but ;why 
•did you mot taste, at least, a little ot the 
wine, just to hnmonr him ? You conld have 
been free now, if you had done so. '

“'Sir,' he began earnestly, ‘if you had 
promised your mother, in her dying ho<|r, 
never to taste anything intoxicating, woi 
yon break that promise ?’

“ ‘No, certainly not, ray friend ; but l 
think if your mother knew the oircomstam 
you are placed in at present she wot 
absolve yon from your {Hedge for the sake 
your safety.' l

‘“She does know, she does know it,’ hfl 
whispered, grasping my hand tightly. But 
fearing to be discovered in my work of merov,' 
1 cut short the conversation and bade him 
good-night. By early dawn Captain Harden 
ordered him to be taken down, for to hia 
call. Ho, my lad !’ there was no reply, and 
he began to feel alarmed. A glass of warm 
wine and biscuit were standing ready tor 
him beside the captain, who wae sober now ;
IST'“ .... ...  "

be ia doing, 

through hia

faint, but 
"len’s face 

for his

“ 'There, that settles it,’ said the 
turning to me ; * he's got to stay up

carried into hie presence by two sailors Ms 
voice softened, aa he said :

“ ‘Nere, my lad, drink that and I wfll 
trouble you no more.*

“ With a painful gesture, the boy waved 
”®k- and in a feeble voice said :

... Captain Harden, will you allow me te 
tell you a little of my history ?’|
think9»” “n1 “d • bnt do not
alvL *1— change my mind ; you have to 

I0?* to ,how 7°™ b®* I bend 
8 *i f*ec*s boftrd my ship. ’
•w t W?8^’ lffore 1 on board this 
•hip 1 stood beside mv mother's coffin. ]
Mxton rnwa!1 th“d 0f faUine earth ae the 
sexton filled the grave which held the last re-

>“• of my darling mother. I saw the 
iple leave the spot ; I was alone, yes alone, 

_or «he who loved and cared for me waa 
ine. I knelt for a moment upon the fresh 
irf, and while the hot tears rolled down my 
***“• I vowed never to taste the liquor 
st bad broken my mother’s heart and rain- 

_.my,Cher’s life. Two days later, I 
stretched my baud through the prise* bars, 
behind which my father waa confined. I told 
him of my Attention of goin* to sea.

Do with me what you will, captain ; let 
me freeze to death in the mainmast ; throw 

“\behre, anything, but do not 
for my dead mother s sake, force me to drink 
that poison that has ruined a wife's husband, 
and _do not let it ruin a mother’» only aon.’

5e eank back exhausted, and burst into 
a fit 6f tears. The captain atepned forward, 
and feying his hand, whieh trembled a little, 
■P®0?116 hoy’s head, said to the crew who 

llected round :
'lit t’Y °,ar “«ther* sake, let u. respect 
Allen Bankrofts pledge. And never,' he 
continued, firing np, • let me catch any ef 
you tilt treating him.’

He then hastily withdrew to his apartment. 
The sailors were scattered and I was left alone 
mth Alien.

“ ‘Lfeatenant, what does thia mean! Ia . 
it possible that—that—’

“ * That you are free,’ I added, ‘and that 
none will trouble you again.’

“ ‘Lieutenant.’ he said, ‘if I waa not eo! 
til and cold just now, I think I’d jnst tees 
my hat and give three hearty cheers for 
Captain ■Harden.*

“ 8eVve<i on our vessel three years, and 
was a universal favourite. When be left, 
Captain Harden presented him with a hand
some gold watch as a memento of hia night in 
the mainn-J-* "

LT A LIB DID.
lâ Candidat* for Governor Relates His Ad

ventures.
I once had an example of bow well it ia to 

tell the truth, «id a gentleman who was 
onee a prominent candidate for Governor of 
Arkansas. Some time ago I waa travelling 
on horseback through a very lonely part of 
the country. I was never a brave man, and 
I was not in tqe least surprised upon dis
covering that I teas scared. Every rustle of 
the leaves, every sudden cry of a bird 
startled me. I ecmldn t think of anything 
but robbers and desperadoes, and shuddered 
as I remembered a man who, years ago, had 
been found m the; woods, murdered' in cold 
blood. Every feature of the ghastly face 
came up, and 1 turned sick when the gaping 
wound in his throat came up with startling 
verisimilitude.

While I thus reflected, a short turn of the 
lOMly road, windinfc around a thickly wooded 
hill, brought me almost face to face with two 
men who seemed to be standing for me. 
Their horses were hitched to a neighbouring 
grape-vine, and thé suggestive manner in 
which they looked att the animal I was riding 
sent a thrill like a streak of ice-water up my 
back. I saw at once that

THEY WERE DESPERATE MEN, 
and felt that they would not hesitate to sill 
me. Flight was out or j{he question, for any

‘ Going

any
decided to Ji-a-l 

|)o I went it said 
i being.” 

said one of the

five denied each 
a, I hare re- 
I hope that

i!”
qu the man 

I have 
pd I don’t

expression, I said, “ Uooa-morning.”
“How are yonr they replied, 

far?”
“I don't know that its is any of voer 

business,” I replied. “Ikion’t want " 
trouble with you, for I have 
abetter life. Never again ( 
that I shed the blood of i hu 

“A bad man, I reckon," 
desperadoes.

“ At one time I conld not 1 
an accusation ; but, as I tell^ 
solved never to kill another i 
yon will not molest me. "

“ Hold on, pardner !"’ \
“ I’ve got no time to talk."
“ But bold on ! What's your t 
“I'm Bill Poeton, the outlaw, i 

of whom yon have often bea 
killed men for less than this, 
want you to cause a breaking of mV resolve.”

“Do as you like about yonr resolve,” said 
the tiller of the desperadoes. *‘I don’t 
know who you are. but I know that ” 
not Bill Poston, the robber.” |

“How do you know !"
“Because I am BUI Poeton, and thi*is my 

brother.” 1
“On, Lord I" I supplicated ; “have itérer 

on me ! 1
“Climb off that horse, Cap ; I reckon *e’d 

better hang you right here. *
I begged, hot saw no mercy in their eyta 

I prayed, but I heard no answer. ,
“I'll teach .you how to go around thé . 

country committing depredations and iayiag 
them on to me ! Fine man, yon are ! StoE 
thia horse, I reckon. John, get that repp 
off my saddle. We’ll swing him up richt 
here.”

“ Oh. my kind friends ! I have committed 
no depredation* I am a candidate for Gov
ernor of Arkansas, and am on my way to 
meet an appointment at a place of discussion. 
You wouldn’t hang a governor, Would you? 
Just think of whit your State would low !"

“ Who is your opponent ?”
“CoL Bucket.”
“ What sort of a fellow ia he ?"
“ He* a bad man.’V 
“ Are you well acquainted with him t‘
“I neyer saw him, but know that he* * 

bad man."
“ He* a much better man than yon are, or 

at least will soon exhibit more capacity for 
executive duties than you can possibly shew. 
In short, hell be the liveliest man pretty

They put the rope around my neck. Ü 
prayed in vain, I asked the Lord to fbrgive 
me my sins, and closed my eyee, every mo
ment expecting to be drawn up.

“If I let you go will you promiw never 
again to née my name ? ’’

“ I swear I won’t Let me lire and TO be 
a better man. TO do anything for you, and 
when I’m elected governor I’ll pardon yoe.”

“ All right ; you may go thia time. Take 
off the rope, John.”

I mounted my horse and rode away, with 
tearful thankfulness and a determination 
never to tell another lie. Next day, when I 
reached tne place of discussion, a large crowd 
had gathered. When I approached the peo
ple were shouting with laughter. Great 
Alexander ! Someone sras relating my ex
perience. Shoving my way forward, I 
recognized in the speaker the tall man who 
had accused me of taking hia name. He was • 
my opponent I could not face the crou 
and left as rapidly aa possible. The 
thing was « joke. At toe election I wasg 
tested by an overwhelming majority. I •

A curious well in Missoula, M.T., contain! 
but eighteen inchea of water, which never 
lowers an inch, though water ia constantly 
pumped from it to supply a steam boiler. At 
a depth of 30 feet solid ice forms around the 
rape in the hottest weather. Asa strong 
draught of air comes from the bottom, the 
well is supposed to tap a subterranean channel.

George J. Romanes, of Manchester, has a 
eat which he calls Tabby. The other day a 
thin, delapidated, i’m-afraid-of-a-boot-jack 
looking eat came into the back yard. Tabby 
went out, and they rubbed their noeee to
gether for a moment, then Tabby 
the kitchen and took some of her c 
to the wanderer. Soon, 
hungry eat was not yets 
and brought out a 

| which thé stranger
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/Thé Grit Minia- 
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pute, the unoer- 

ons of politi- 
vote cast for Mr.

ALGOMA.
It is almost unnecessary for us to re

mind the electors of AlgonVt that they 
havrf » serions duty to perform. It" for no 
other reason, they must belled by their 
own intelligent, self-interest, to throw 
their rotes on the side from which alone 
they can look for the one thing necessary 
far them, viz., permanent settlement of 
the boundary question, and permanent 
security for their titles. /These desirable 
and essential ends canin 
supporting Mr. Mow at. 
ter is profoundly and 
in maintaining the di 
taituv, the causes, and
cal-disturbance. Every ____ __
Mowat is a vat® cast a/ainst the interests 
of the people themselvAj. We believe the 
number of votes so cast will bè limited.

We have already /warned the Local 
Government and their agenda that all 

ion the electorate will |>e wa

are expected ÿ ,
f the law I by returning officers ,

f°r bn wry, intimidation, and cajolery. It 
may be necessary j to repeat that those 
election officers Who may* be guilty of 
illegal endtict wifi be proceeded against 
personally for sudh penalties as they may 
be liable to ; and this warning is given 
that these men dray have' ir in mind and 
may consider they consequences of giving 
corrupt and illeiyal supdurt to a falling and 
corrupt adminlsfratioi ^

Wetoay also/add a 
pie,of ÂigomaJ The 
Premier to tres&H 
powerless • hd has m 
or- their property, 
slightest valye in the 
lands or t: 
territory.

to have said just the foolish 
"1 despatch.1 contained in the organ’s i
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well ee to the i 
paay.”

utinentel railway com*

■arning to the peo- 
iireat of the Grit 

s squatters it 
control over them 
r is there the 

I >romise of titles to 
ber limits in the disputed

_ hether tile disputed territory 
be in Ontario or not, the Local Govern
ment cani/ot sell an acre of land or a stick 
of timber/in tha* region—except perhaps 
m the /portion the Indian title to 
which Waa surrendered before eon-,
federation. The Indian title to all
the rest is vested in the Dominion Gov- 

nt by purchase, and that Govern
ment is now paying, and must pay for all 
time J the purchase money in the shape of 
anmyities, seed, agricultural implements, 

i &c. Supposing all the disputed
to be held to be in Offtario, still,

I the Dominion Government transfers 
title, and the Ontario Government 

/unies the cost, the Local Government 
uuot sell or deal with these lands any 

i than they can sell or deal with the 
i lands at Brantford.

Therefore, all the promises of the Local 
Government are delusive and dishonest. 
All their intimidations are in vain. And 
the people of Algoma will find that every 
vote cast for Mr. Mowat’k candidate is 
simply a vote cast for the maintenance of 
a Government that exists for the purpose 
of prolonging the miserable condition of 
things from which the people in that re
gion have suffered so much. *

AN ORACLE ABROAD.
Glasgow, Aug. 29.—Hoe. Alexander Mac

kenzie, in e speech before the Greenock 
Chamber of Commerce to-day, declared that 
the people ef Canada would never consent to 
a separation of Abe British colonies from Eng
land. He predicted that Canada would 
shortly adept tree trade, and asserted that 
the Canadiens would give their last man and 
•pend their last dollar to preserve the in- 
tegrity of the British empire. He sailed for 
Quebec this afternoon.—DowticA <e Grit 
Orgn
Mr. Mackenzie generally manages to 
make a speech in Scotland when he visits 
it He also invariably finds itkiecessary 
to explain it all away at some future pe
riod m Canada. The above summary it 
very funny in its way.

It wax net, perhaps, a risky thing 
to. declare that these colonies would 

consent to a separation from 
bat Mr. Mackenzie’s bearers 

l have qualified their applause if he 
old them that à very considerable por

tion of Mr. Mackenzie’s party are dis- 
that his organ has repudiated 
• to the dynasty f and that he* 

1 his party have been seeking for the 
arty to arrange oar foreign af&ire to the 

t of England.
biah, and worse than rubbish 

> declare; impudence—to < 
" short'* be

free

LT free trade. * We 
i trade. Oar people have 

twice at the pells, 
f has admitted that 

in Canada. It 
to judge Mr.

we

it is

THE MÜ8KOKA CUBE.
The unseating of Mr. FaUQCix» in Mi 

k»ka, for the sets of his agents, has 
fallowed by his disqualification for persoi 
lets contrary to law, but not generally 
imsidered personally discreditable. Mr. 
'acquire was a young man ; he was 

perienoed ; he was not well up in the techjii- 
calities of election law and practice. Mis 
good nature led him into treating 
of hie triends previous to the eleeti 
under the impression that it waa legitimate 
till nomination day. We all know 
good dfeal of loose interpretation of 
law on this subject is common. Evi 
virtuous Grit hotel-keeper was of opi 
that he could sell liquor on,die very j day 
of the election when there Was no po’,:— 
place within a mile.

An appeal wili, we understand, be titken- 
in the case ; end after reading the judg
ment of Mr. JustrcepAiTERsON we incline to 
the Opinion that an appeal should certainly 
be made. The judgment is oiie at the 
clearest and most readable that has been 
given in the whole eoorse of these investi- 

And it seems to us to supply

point out onr reasons lor thinking sti.
’ in- the first place the jndfçe states ss fol

lows the conditions which, in the event of 
illegal act? being committed, shall free the 
offender.from the penalty of disqualifica
tion :

"First, the act which constitutes in law a 
corrupt practice must hsve been committed, 
or consented to, without any corrupt intent ; 
second!... it must hsve been egmiuitted, or 
consented to, ùt oa ignorance which ton* in
voluntary and excusable . thirdly, the evidence 
must show that the candidate hgneutlg desired 
to have the election conducted according to law ; 
and fourthly, thé évidence mast also show 
that the candidate iu good faith endeavoured, 
« far ns he could to lutte the election conducted 
according to law."
Reviewing the evidence, Mr, Justice Pat
terson is of opinion that Mr. Fauquier ia 
not entitled to the benefit of these saving 
conditions. We judge, on the other hand, 
that he is.

The judge points out that Mr. Fauquier 
held thirty-two meetings, at the rate of 
two meetings a day. How, so far as we «an 
remember, the treating in question, as 
given in evidence, and as dwelt on in the 
judge’s charge, can be seriously predi
cated of only one meeting—that at Com
manda four days before the nomination. 
The meeting was a meeting of pledged 
supporters, with ope exception. Thu ab
sence of corrupt intent i* obvious ; the 
very presence of one man opposed to Mr. 
Fauquier makes thaijh patent If Mr. 
Fauquier had intended to strengthen him
self by means of treating he wouf.d not 
have pot it into tiie power of just one op
ponent to destroy his election. The act 
was a simple, friendly, convivial net, one 
which is common (if reprehensible), and 
performed in ignorance of the law, an ig
norance which was certainly both involun
tary and excusable. All lawyers know 
that extraordinary notion* prevail aa to the 
interpretation of the election law* ; and 
onr daily correspondence m invarialiiy full 
of correspondence at election times asking 

ions on the subject which would fill 
'*■' *"' "" tfrtBMï 'jj*i

e refer to ' the' meriting At Burk’s
Fall*, after which liquor was sup
plied ^ to Mr. Fauquier and his 
friends, including. Mr. SiiAKÿ, who waa 
* political opponent. That any corrupt 
intention could be predicated <#f this cam is, 
we humbly venture to say, inconceivable, 
So little of corrupt intent, o* of political 
meaning in the treating man there, tha 
Mr. Sharp in a friendly way cautioned 
Mr. Fauqcibb to be more careful If any 
Corruption was intended tb-ire would have 
been no such friendly warning and no autii 
discussion. If out of thirtjj-two meetings 
only these two cases can be brought up to 
justify a demand for disqualification, we 
judge that the decision wijich disqualifies 
Mr. Fauquier cannot be ejustaiued.

The other ground for d'iclining to allow 
Mr. Fauquib* the brinffijt of the saving 
grace of the statute is no1 stronger, in our 
opinion. The judge thinks that Mr. 
Fauquier’s avoidance of election talk with 
Mr. Shields was discreditably significant. 
Mr. Fauquier met Smtfins once, and had 
no election talk ' wifh him ; ergo Mr. 
Fauquier waa ■ aware that Shields 
waa using illegal means to secure 
the election ; ; 'ergo Mr. Fauquier 
should be disqualified. Sorely this 
■is trifling with ,'logic. If Mr. Fauquier 
had winked at SIijbldb, had given him a 
solemn warning ’aaainst corrupt practices, 
and had, like thu clever witness in one of 
the other cases,; given him a pious book to 
read, would th* learned judge have had 
another opinio* on the merits of the case i 
But would Sf held* have been deeply 
moved by the évent 1 And would the law 
be even respectable, which could be so 
easily avoided I But no direct charge is 
made oi proven against Shields ; and if 
Mr. Fauquieb did not travel with him, did 
not talk electii m matters with him, or did 
not meet him h ut once or twice in the course 
of thirty-two meetings, where is the 
ground for r -fusing Mr. Fauquier the 
benefit of the | aving clauses, supposing the

ignorant of ti/ie provisions of the law > he 
might easily (have been ignorant of the acts 
of Shields id other* in that laigeoonstitu, 

e has sworn that he had no 
itioo in any of hi* pruceed- 

lefore, with every respect for 
of the courts, we strongly 
n appeal, and greatly incline 
the decision will be reversed.

FALSE DOCTRINE.
“ The Globe has consistently laboured for 

a strong, united, and harmonious Canadien 
nation afi ty. It gave -its sois tone* to the 

. formation < f the present confederation of 
provisoes. It h<s ever since striven to bring 
lato active existence kind y sod sympathetic 
feelings between the various provinces, of the 
Dominion. It is with regret, then, we wit
ness the systematic effort of the Dominion 
Government to nullify all efforts towards the 
real unification of our people.”—Grit organ of 
Wednesday, August SStk.

The above ia a fair specimen of deliber
ate falsification presented in the guise of 
history. It can be stripped of it* fafoe 
trapping* in a very few sentences. But 
the organ will not be ashamed, for it is 
need to the operation.

In the first place, the Grit organ aided 
Confederation .because the personal ambi
tion of it* proprietor seemed to be best 
served by the Union. When that ambition 
was not satisfied the organ became, so far 
a* it could, a thorn in the side of the 
Union,and did its best to destroy its hopes 
of success.
. The Grit organ gave all possible aid to

the Dominion and to dem* 1 repeal of the 
Union. But aa soon aa better statesman
ship succeeded in satisfying the claims of 
the disaffected province, "the Grit party did 
its best to perpetuate the disaffection by 
opposing the better terms.

The Grit organ did its very best to fan 
thé flames of rebellion in Manitoba when 
the province waa first formed. Ar.d it has 
since doue its very best to promote dis
affection in that province whenever an op
portunity offered to do sa Its efforts in 
this direction have, iu fact, but very re
cently cessed.

The Grit organ did its best to render the 
position of Prince Edward Island impos
sible in the Union by opposing the finan
cial terms offered to that provinca And 
on a subsequent occasion its party tried,to 
iiiflict an unbearable insult on the Gathb- 
iics of that province by disfranchising 
them.

The Gnt organ has at all times been the 
persistent and malignant enemy of the 
province and people of Quebec, their 
religion, their priests, their practices, their 
social and industrial and political char
acter; and the organ has invariably fanned 
with cunning hand whatever little flame of 
disaffection to the Dominion may have 
arisen, mainly among its own •* Liberal ” 
allies, in that province.

The Grit organ has done its best to drive 
British Columbia out of the Union daring 
several years. Ita leaders have seconded 
its views admirably in treasonable con
spiracies against public acts, and in breach 
of faith with Lord Demux and Lord 
Carnarvon.

And during a year pest the Grit organ 
has been engaged in a foolish, and, so far, 
futile effort to excite in the Province of On
tario a bitter hostility to the Dominion 
and its legitimate constitutional powers. 
The people of Ontario at the general elec
tion rebuked Mr. Mowat's organ and Mr. 
Mowat’s party by taking from them some 
seventeen seats in the Legislature. We 
have no donbt whatever that the rebuke 
wiU be more completely administered. 
_These tecta ere very briefly stated. 
They are tniwandritrofulabte - ®tey *e-; 
prive the Grit organ of all right to p<*e.as 
the champion of the Dominion, which it- 
has persistently endeavoured to destroy.

denies the existence of our Lord, because 
it would involve a bqlief in the Trinity, or 
st least of aplurality of persons in the Deity. 
Of course he ha* a perfect right to 
liberty of opinion »n the dogmatic ques
tion which it it not within our province to 
disc usa But when he boldly affirms that 
there is no evidence to prove that the 
Saviour ever trod the earth in hatpin 
form, we are astounded at the statement. 
If that be true then the New Testament 
is all a lie from, *ke, first chapter of the 
Gospel accord mg' to St. Matthew 
to the last word, on the Apocalypse. 
Moreover if thé theory advanced 
he true, no confidence can be placed in 
history at all. 'WHateley ridiculed a 
similar attempt;? by parodying it in his 
* Historic DouWfc;” which proved, on the 
mythical system.1't&t Napoleon never 
Ifved. The •' Hits rind sense” may be in
vented for the sipulhr as well at for the 
sacred chronicler,And all the past involved 
in the mists of imaguiation.

The writer uf_ this singular periodical 
urges that the Christian era was not fixed 
definitely until Mtoreixth century ; what 
has that to do «8t||f k historical fact 1 The. 
beginning of th«y*ai- and the day of the 
month was notdjUtjep until 1762 in Eng
land ; yet does anyone doubt, on that ac
count, that TBONjiA k. Beoket lived in the 
flesh during the reign of Henry IL, 
and was ; muefified Before the altar

fiSH«Sa:,
upon all early references to the life and 
death of Christ. There are evident rea
sons, often pointed but, why the Jewish 
historian ignored the Saviour ; but hie 
silence tells with equal weight against the 
existence of Christianity at the time, a fact 
not to be denied, unless St. Paul also was 
a myth.

The Roman writers’are, of ohurse, passed 
over without remark. We presume that 
Tacitus derived Hia facts not from the 
literal sense of ■

EDITORIAL NOT (IS.

The Ontario Government seems to have 
some respect for thé eternal fitheae of things. 
It boards Brigadier Pensile end its other 
" officials" in the gaol at fiat Porfitge.

The daily expenditure of the Qgnedien 
Pacific Railway Company is $100.000. It has 
IS,000 men employed in construction. slofffc, 
sud its staff employés number altoCfsther 26,- 
000 men.

Twenty-seven Grits in Omemse have met 
and resolved to the effect that. Mr. Mowat's 
brigands at fiat Portage must bs supported 
at all hasarda. New let the Tories sntf other 
retpecters Of law and order trembla

Sir Hector Langevio gar* at Gaoaooque 
the other day, in a concise manner, ..the poel- 
tion of the Liberal-Conservative party on 
the Boundary Question. He said : »“ If yo* 
hmirlght to the territory you ah All hsve 
it What we want ie justice to Ontario. 1 
This is the pojioy. of the Government; end 
th» >* the desire of th people of Quebec. "

Th* Mowat roughs have treated each a bad 
impression of Ontario role at Bat Portage 
that the prominent merchants refusg to rtcog- 
nire the so called Ontario Town Counail. 
At the election of the alleged Ontario Council 
e Mr. Baker, who only received five Votes at 
• pterion, election, wetc wared with muni-' 
cipal honours. There were fifteen pereeue 

it when he was elected.

We are glad to be able to announce this 
morning the dismissal of the Grit petition 
against Mr. Merrick in Leeds and,Grenville. 
Mr. Merri -k had a narrow majority ; and the 
fact that the petitioners were act able to g-i 
on i-howe t iat he conducted the election with 
perfect uttnty. W* are glad to think that so 
active and intelligent a me nber ofitbe Up; o- 
«ition will be free from further anxiety as to 
hie seat

' KAflD filHlDCS.
The Progress Canada Has Made la a New 

Years.
Brief mention has already been made in 

The Mail of the valuable repbrt on thr trad* 
end commerce of the Dominion iseently pre
pared and issued by Mr. Wi Q. Patterson, 
secretary of the Montreal Board of Trade.
I he ailueione to the r port weta founded upon 

some fiauree which bad been secured in ad
vance of it» circulation m printed form. The 
report ie now to hand, end it contains so 
much interesting and uleful information re
garding the commerce of Canada and its ex
pansion daring recent years that it demands 
a more extended notice. Ur. Patterson, m 
hit production, deals first with the progreet 
of Canids at a whole, and secondly with the 
growth of the trade of Montreal. With the 
improvement of trade in Canada Montreal 
must become a more important centre. It is, 
therefore, hot surprising te learn that the 
tonnage entering at that port has trip cd id 
tlxteen year», and that every .'twelvemonth 
abows an increase in it* importa, itt exports and 
'its manufacture». The statistics regarding 
Montreal art, however, of minor interest 
compared with those presented regarding the 
entire Dominion. It it the morn general in
formation contained iu tb«. report that inter- 
«its the outside reader. Iu to* first 
reference it made to

place

the word, but from Im
perial records. In the fifteenth Book of 
the Aimais, after referrim» to Nero's perse
cution of the Christiana ho says :

“ The founder (auctor) of this name was 
Christ who luifbred death during the reign of 
Tiberius under hi* procurator, Pontius 
Pilate."

Contemporary evidence can readily be 
given from Suetonius, Pliny, the younger, 
and from Efictetus. It has been reserved 
for the nineteenth century to find these 
facts false which were well known to 
heathens at the ttr&L Interwordienism is 
in its main thesis a palpable paradox.

» TEE CATTLE TRADE.
Sm Charles Tuvpxr’s prompt interfer

ence, when the home authorities proposed 
to slaughter the Canadian cattie at Bristol 
and Liverpool, has no doubt preserved to 
.Canada the live stock trade with England,, 
which she has been so assiduously cultivat
ing. As at Bristol, so at Liverpool, the 
notiongot abroad that the Canadian beeves 
had arrived iff â diseased condition. 
There was somçL truth in the stqry that 
three cattle which IXad been scut to Bril 
had the foot-ana-miluth dig 1 
Chasles demons! 
of the "Veterinary 
Privy Council,

ency ; and 1 
corrupt! n 
rags, 
the c 
reoommei 
to think

COMMOl SENSE IN
Columbia.

BRITISH

The pJiople of British Columbia have 
common dense views of the right and power 
of disallowance possessed and exercised 

mnion authorities. In the 
of Aug. I8th we fintFtoe

House last esesion passed two 
ahretering syndicates to build 

——- -- r7dwsy from New Westminster to 
the boef.dery tine. A* was pointed v>at in 

dumm at the time, the tendency of 
was to draw traffic from the Csna- 

afie line and throw, it into the hands 
ign corporation. Such a thing, it 
would not be-tolerated at Ottewa. 

e was therefor* advised to pass 
1 measures, and leave them to the ten- 

of the Dominion Government, 
nment has spoken through Sir 

. Campbell, who told the New 
Westminster Board of Trade tint the Can- 

Pacific syndicate bad spent many 
ns of dollars in building a railway 
jh Canada, sod it would not be just to 
to allow traffic, which by rights was 

, to be turned into a foreign channel 
r~- "flection, the remarks of the Minister 
Justice met with the approval of even the
---- -------1 **- win, j„ question. The Do-

i have acted wisely in 
i which, had the object of 

attained, would nave

1 MODSBN MrsncptM.
It is a trite obeervation that extremes 

meet ; yet a fresh example of its truth is 
not without interest, though perhaps of a 
painful kind. There has been often iv 
mysticism which raises the devout soul to 
the dignity of saintliness ; another. no"t 
from design, but by necessity lias met and 
embraced scepticism. Starting in opposite 
directions, with averted backs,. the two 
apparently estranged thinkers, after each 
traversing half the vicious circle, find 
themselves face to face at last There is 
nothing unique in the phenomenon ; ex
amples are ready to hand in the record of 
every age.

Sométime since we reviewed a work for 
which a kindly word was said because its 
spirit seemed earnest and devout. A mag
azine has now been issued, apparently by 
the same authors, which is also earnest 
and devout, but undoubtedly sceptical in 
tendency. The book was tainted with 
mystical unbelief, but it was only here and 
there that it became apparent The period
ical is saturated with it, being a mixture, in 
equal parts of Strauss and Swedenborg.

Perhaps an injustice is done to the Ger
man unbeliever iu making this statement. 
Strauss promulgated a mythical theory of 
Christianity, but be never thought of 
denying the personal existence on earth— 
the life and death iq the flesh—of its 
Founder.' The '* Interwordien ’’—an of
fensively hybrid term—repudiates the per
sonality of Christ altogether. The Gos
pels are allegories representing no real 
events The incarnation, the miracles 
the crucifixion, and the resurrection had 
no real existence in fact. The literal sense 
of the word has deceived Christians for 
over eighteen centuries ; the internal- 
sense, recently discovered, must teach 
them tjhe real state of the case. -

The writer actually quotes, what is fatal 
to his fantastic theory, the words of St. 
John: “ Every spirit that contesseth that 
“ Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is ot 
» God.” Having done so, he proceeds to 
toll us that flesh means th* Diviuo 
love. He elsewhere says.that the Saviour’s 
distinctive name - means the Dfrine lev*. 
Apply the same phrase for both the sacré d 
name and the word "flesh.” and the 
words of the inspired penman are mean
ingless. How could the Divine love come 
to be other than it always had been I To 
come means to change from one place U 
state into another.

The " science of correspondences,’’ „ 
this marvellous exegetical method is term
ed, when examined, turns out to be sinuu- 
larly capricious. We are informed that the 
views expressed are derived not fixim 
fancy, but from the “ cohérent internal

understanding of the word.” Them is
a better phrase, more intelligible to niost 
people than that. They are evolved from 
the inner consciousness. When a writer 
tolls us that the Virgin signifies the literal 
sense of the Word, and that the cross is to 
be taken to mean temptations, what are 
we to think of the “ internal doctrine.'’ 
Surely Gnosticism, in any of its forma 
would be preferable to it , *

A reader cannot fail to note that the 
writer, like «there throughout the Chris
tian ages, d wells slmpst entirely npontnose 
portions of Holy Scripture which are [mani
festly figurative. The narrative portions, 
evidently historical, are carefully avoided’ 
and the clever testimony of St, Pjtvi is 
ignored altogether. 'Were the sanretl pen
men writing with a deliberate purpose to 
deceive 1 It would seem so, if this iantas- 
tic theory be well founded. And now to 
the salient issue, premising thto the writor

from disease 
b& They h 
cattle in Ei 
ease, anff-^fifli 
Bristol,' they h

Bristol 
; but, as Sir 
satisfaction 

ient of the 
waa not brought 

in England 
had Arrived

■ere as tree 
possible for them to 
me in'to contact with 

.HfiUpring 'from the dis
til* cattiç„traiislii(iped to 
u£t caught the complaint 

while on the way,from one point in Eng
land to another./, ti(

Moreover, they had just arrived from a 
country in whieh special precautions are 
taken by the Giijefjnmeut to prevent the 
introduction of diseases, and in which the 
foot-and-mouth .complaint is known oniy 
by name. Under the circumstances, the 
proposal to slaughter the arrivals by the 
Nepigou and the Oregon at Liverpool was 
somewhat surpriiirig. Had it been carried 
into effect, it would moot assuredly nave 
been followed by the scheduling of Cau
sas. In that osée our live stock export
ing business would have Ceased to be 
profitable. Canadians would have been 
compelled to slaughter their cattle imme
diately on their arrival at Liverpool, 
and they would have been shut out of the 
live stock markets of the inland cities and 
towns. In fact, they would have been aa 
badly situated a* are our American neigh
bours in the metier of beef exportation, 
and many exporters would probably have 
been compelled fo' drop out of the trade. 
Our exports of cattle, which are now 

‘larger per mouth than they were per 
annum half a dozeu year* ago, would in 
consequence have fallen to as low 
an eop as those of 1877, when for 
the. entire twelvemonth only about 
seven thousand cattle were shipped. 
Such ‘a tremendous set-oauk to so 
important and so extensive a trade would 
have been keenly felt throughout the en
tire community. "The farmers, who jfre 
now directing their attention particularly 
to stock-raising, would have suffered. 
Their expenditure in the importation of 
first-class brwding cattle would have been 
so much money thrown away. Their pre
parations for entering into cattle-raising on 
a large scale would have been so much 
waste labour. Their expectations of profit 
would have been nipped in the bud. The 
busineee community, and the carrying 
trade too, would have participated in the 
loss. "A("

It .was nothing but the promptitude of 
the High Commtaeibner in proving, first, 
that the Bristol,#attie were free from dis
ease when they landed ; and, secondly,' 
that the cattle it Liverpool were not at 
all tainted, that saved the trade and pre
vented Canada from being scheduled. His 
conduct in tho$ft^o instances means mil
lions of dollars in the pockets of the 
people of Canada If Sir Charles Tufper 
happened to be iff1 receipt of the High 
Commissioner’S^ahjry, the money he has 
saved to Canaiis by bis successful defence 
of onr cattle 6/porting interests would 
be more efati enough to pay 
that salary fifty times over. The 
incident sheers „ that an official 
to watch Dominion interests is a ne
cessity in England, and that hia salary is 
a good expenditure.,. It is to be regretted 
that while Sir uBXbLbs is battling for the 
Canadian cattle tonic on the other aide of 
the Atlantic, there should be men on this 
side of the ocean so lost to the interests of 
their country as to insinuate that our 
cattie are diseased. These persons, by pre
tending that the disease exists here, and 
by asserting that the Government is re
sponsible for its- introduction, hope to 
make political capital for themselves. But 
they are doing themselves no good. Their 
attacks upon thy cattle trade only indicate 
that adversity has not taught them wis
dom, and that they are aa ready as ever to 
barter away the beet interests of Canada 
for what they consider to be political 
points against their opponents.

Me. 8. S> Peek, who gets from the Ontario 
Government $l,)Z00a year aa administrator of 
the law in the county of Haliburton, is farm-

i near the mnzele of the

By the dismissal of tae petition against the 
return of Mr. Merrick, in Leeds and Gren
ville. another of the humiliating farces in 
which l ho Gnt party has bei n encaged comes 
to an end. The deposit nude by the Local 
Government can now be returned to the pub
lic treasury. There was not a tittle Of evi
dence against Mr. Merrick, and it is dear 
that the Grit Government only protested his 
election for the purpose of annoying hint.

Free-trader» are hard pressed for a. point 
against the National Policy when they are 
compelled to make a fast about the slight re
duction which has occurred ie the export of 
sewing machines. The Canadian sewing 
machine makers are making more machines 
than «ver ; so that the slight fal.ing off in 
the exportation mnst .be the result of the in
creased demand, owing to thegrowing wealth 
of the ptople in the home market That 
pom ag .mat the N,P. is really a strong one 
m its favour. ’ *

History repeats itself, not only in broad 
incident bat frequently in miuutiek Among 
the stories related of the late Csmte 
ds Chambord’s list sickness ie one to the 
effect that his pasaion for hunting remained 
so strong that he had hi* ooueh wheeled ont 
into the [lark, that, propped neon pillows, be 
might shoot a «tag that was canght and led 
Up to him for the purp ee. .This is a counter
part of Traviés’ cariai tare of Comte de 
Chambord a grandfather, Chartes X., which 
represents the old King, 'in dressing-gown 
and nightcap, aiming at a rabbit whieh the 
chief huntsman holds 
royal gun.

The unsatisfied'desire to presets an satin
?»l*whoe7trittti sympathetic chord ,n _ 

breast, it likely to remain an unsatisfied de
sire, notwithstanding the scheme broached 
by Dr. Inglebv, of London, Dr. Ingiebv, 
who is a life trustee »f the Shekesp. are birth
place museum, has it-ued a pain phi t, ia 
whieh be advocates the opening of toe poet’» 
grave at Stratford-upon-Avon, to ph -togrsph 
the bard’s face and take e castor hit skull. 
Shakespeare hes informed us tbit s' tanner 
will only last nine years in the earth ere he 
rot. .ind therefore there is no probability of 
anything but dust remaining of the sweet 
Swan of Avon. Braid- s. does Dr Ingleby 
renjember ihe imprécation on the flat atone 
which covers the poet’s grave Î

“ Good, friend for Jesus' sake forbear 
lo dig the dust enclosed here.
Blost be the men that -pare- these stnr 
And curst t* he that moves ray bonec

Lord Elphinetone, who is now travelling'in 
the North-West, stated in reply to an inter
viewer the other day that publie opinion in 
England was drilling in the direction of pro
tection, and that eventually a protective sys
tem would be adopt d. "Whv," he said 
you can now buy a shawl at Glasgow, which 
is only a short distance from Paisley, tha 
great shawl mauufoctiirmg place of the worid, 
for less money thin you can buy one at 
Paisley. Germany is actually exporting shawls 
to Scotland, end these being admitted free of 
duty, the Germans cau of coarse Undersell ut 
iu our home products. ’’ Free-traders—those 
in Canada at least—h ive always told ns that 
under free trade manufactured articles can tie 
produced more cheaply than under protection. 
Yet. here are the bloated monopolists of pro
tected Germany selling their high-priced 
shawls at a prioe lower thau that demanded 
for the cheap ahawle of Scotland. The free 
trade machine evidently requires oiling.

Grit papera are not eayiog anything jmt 
now about the National Policy and .ilk rela
tion to the price the farmer receives for hia 
wheat. When there ia a corner in Chioag.. 
and the price "there rant up the Çhicago 
price* are qeeted aide by tide With those of 
Toronto by the Free Trade organist», and it 
ia falsely asserted that the protective tariff 
causes the nrioe in Toronto to be lower then 
that in Chicago. This trick baa be e ra- 
duiged in several tieiae. But one might 
search the columns of the Grit paq>#rs with 
the moat powerful micr scope to-day and yet 
not find a comparative statement of the 
priées of wheat in the two cities. The 
ro-sson for the absence of such a statement is 
to be found in the following figures, which 
give Saturday’s grain prices

T Toronto
No. i rod wheat.»" ^SF”

5- l$ *: %
Barley.................... 6Ü 88 31c.
It will be wen that the Canadian farmer 
gets prices better by eleven per cent on ah 
average then those which rule in Chicago.

paper» have the

THE rOPULATIOX
(* Canada. Our population in 1871 was 
3 636,024 i in 1881 it reashed 4,324,810, an 
increase of 633,341, or at the rate of 18.(18 
per cent. To ere are in Canada 813 acres to 
ev»-y per* «, 60S of wnioh are unoccupied. 
There are not quite so many femal- s as males 
in the country. The following table gives 
the number of females to every handredmsles 
in Cech province :—

r roSv. Territories'.".".',".“ V.iw
Neve Scotia...............................«9
Prince Hd want Island............. 88
Ontario.............................   86
New Brunswick.;............  s>5
Manitoba....................%........... 77
British Columbia...................  87

The high position which Canada ie taking 
aa a field for settlement is illustrated by tne 
following table, giving the number of immi
grante who haye annually made their home 
nan since 1877

................................... 35,285
IB................................... «1,(02

..................................  *1.052
}2*>................................... 85.850

........-................................. 117.016
1M3..............   183,150

It will be observed that five times as many 
people settled in Canada in 1882 as in 1877. 
Of course the natural ii crease in population 
slid the additions by immigration have tend
ed to enlarge the population of our cities and 
towna. Winnipeg is the o.ty m which the 
moat marvellous growth has taken place. Its 
population has increased in a d cade by 3,213 
percent. It contained 241 people in 1871, 
while ten year* later it boasted 7,985. St. 
Thomas comes next in the order of growth. 
I ta'record, tlw.iug to the construction of rail
ways and establishment 6f manufactures there, 
is 280 per cent Victoria, British Columbia, 
hav grown 81 per cent, and Toronto has 
grown 54 per Cent. Toronto surpasses Mont
real in the rate of its enlargement by 23 per 
cent,, tne latter city having increased" in 
population by only 31 per oeat in the decade.

As a grain producer the North-West is far 
in advance of the American W.stern Stales. 
Its product per acre in wheat, barlev, end 
oats is compared with the products'of the 
States iu the tome staples in the following 
table, the figures being from official aources :_

* Wheat Barley. Dots.
Bushels Bushels Bushels 

Canadian North-West”28Der“rc" P°ra..re.
Minnesota....................... 17 25 37
VSiScouain....................... J3 20
Ibwe.................................. 16 # 38
Illinois........................... 8 17
Indiana................................... ig
Ohio >v •*,,,..... 10 19 28

"of- Gl .iwm. the farmers’ work, -eon mb ( ^

res.

1 of ike farmers ortie
minion for One year—the year is 1880
Wheat- Acres sown.... ?........... No. 3.388.554

« Spring wheat yield................. Bush. 12.102.817
Winter wheel, yield..,....... 20.247.152

Barter, ytela......... .............. .............. “ i5.Xti.808
Data, yield............................................ “ 70.423.131
Bye. yle.d............................................. - 2,09;.l80
Peas amt brans, yield.....................   “ 13.7l5.CCj
Buckwnrat, yield...........................  “ 4 501.147
O im imaizri. vield.........................  “ 9.025,142
Pjtetora—Acres sown...................... No. 461.2*9
_ Yield ............. ...............................Bush. 55.2.8 2z7
’umipa. yield .................................. •• 39.0 9 084
Otherrootorops, yield.................. — il.i32.3W
Hay-Acres aoso..................»......... No. 4.153.;i4*

Yield.. .................. .................... .Tone 5,055.810
Grass end dorer seed, yield.........Bnah. 334,317

In the matter of home-made articles, the 
pmdoota of toe home circle on tho farm have 
greatiy increased daring the last decade, as 

1 figures show
18TL

Home-made butter. Ihe.. ..74.190.584 
Home-made cheese.lbs.... 4.964,843
Flaxseed, bush.;....... ............ 118,044
Flax and hemp, lba......... 2A81.765

adc cloth, yds.........  7.611.917
ede linen, yd*____ 1.771.140

Apples, bush........... ;............. 6,366,315
Grapes, lbs...............................  1,126.402
Other fruits, bush............... 338.963
Maple augar. lee..,................17.276.051

eoo, lbs.........  ............... 1,595,932
. lba..................................  1.711.789
, value.............................. $738.038

1881.
102,515.169

3,184,966
166,684

2,056,353
7,010,259
1.293.802

13.877,655
3,801508

811,219
20.556.019
2.527,962

966.207
8887AM

be a god ha will not burn,” said the officers 
f" "e go bg to try,” end held it on a ttick 
in the firi, that the people might see it as it 
era- consumed. The vlotorv was complete. 
Next day four other idols shared the earn* 
fate, and the rest followed. One waa a little 
bag of «and, another consisted of thiee round 
pieces of wood united by a silver chain. The 
people locked on in wonder, and when tha 
procens waa over, seeing that ibev had no 
gods to worship, they rent to the Qneen to 
a*k what they ware to worship for the furore. 
The Government, says the English Indepen
dent adding to tne information contained m 
Mr. Poo-’s letter, thereupon appealed to the 
native Christiana to send Christian teachers, 
and thev at once responded. It wee found 
that of 2Su towns and villages in Imerine 130 
already had Christnn churches, sod teachers 
were at once found for all the rest.

RELIGIOUS.

?v"
A carved ivory pastoral staff was recently 

Vffberforoe° ““ BU,hoP of Dr.

The Bishop of Edinburgh will be among the 
visitors to tne next general convention of the 
Protestant Episcopal Uonrch, which takes 
pieee in Philadelphie in October.

A Brahmin wrote to a missionary, *• We 
are finding you out. You are not so good as 
your bcx>k. If your people were on y a* good 
as your book you would conquer India folt 
Christ in five years.”

The tenth anniversary of the organisation 
of the Reformed Episcopal Church will be 
celebrated On December 10 by special ser
vices in the various churches of the denomina
tion throughout the counter.

It is said that $2,000,000 has beep sub
scribed for the new- Roman Catholic Dniver- 
eitv at Milwaukee, and Bishop Spalding 
having obtained the Pope’s permis-ion the 
building will be commenced immediately.

The Presbyterian Church in Ireland is di- 
min ailing largely in numbers through contin
ued and increasing emigration, but there ia 
no diminution in its Christian liberality, its 
income last year being larger by $5,000 than 
n the year Receding.

BishqjtijHmcr, of Manchester, finds him
self uqffl^^o attend efficiently to the duties 
of his office, and desires the time shoo to 
come when he can resign in favour of a strong 
and energetic man. Dr. Fiaeer has not 
spared himself since hia promotion.

Tne Christian Guardian says :—Some of the 
papers in referriag to the liberal offer of Mr,
\\ illiem Gooderbam to give a site for Victoria 
University near Toronto, Aiual iu value to 
550.000, seem to think any movement in this 
direction implies the surrender or ita uni- 
veraity'powers. There is no groupd for this 
supposition.

The M -at Rev. Dr. Vaughan, Archbishop 
of Sydney, Australia, was found dead ia hia 
bed on the morning of the 13th of Angnst, at 
Biandeli. near Liverpool, England. The de
ceased archbishop was tne youngest of three 
prelates of the name connected with tho 
Human Catholic Church iu England and the 
coioniea, the others. being Ur, William 
Vaughan, Bishop.of Plymouth, and Br. Her. 
bert Vaughan, Bishop of Salford.

President Eliot, et Harvard, thinks it 
would be s great improvement in the rela
tion between minister and congregation if the 
minister were frankly allowed sometimes to 
comment upon e fresli book instead of preach
ing a sermon, sometimes to read other men’s ~ 
sermons instead of hia own, and in general to 
direct hi» hearers .in good reading, and bring 
them to know something, of the minds and 
w rka of the leaders fit the race, living and 
dead.

The following from the Lowell Standard is 
too good to lo-e Bob Ingerroil walks up 
to a large ancient structure, shakes hia fist, 
pulls off his coat, and goes to work to tear it 

.dpwn. • What are you doing, Bob Î* asks a *

the free tradeAnd now 
floor.

The Ontario Government is working a 
printing job just «ow. The Parliamentary 
printing for the four years commencing Janu
ary 1, 1884, has to be contracted for within st 
mouth or so. Instead of advertising for ten
ders for the work, the Government has issued 
private circulars to four or five firms celling 
upon them to make offers. There is no guaran
tee that the lowest tenderer will receive the 
contract. On the contrary, Mr.. Mowat ha* 
hi* arrangements so made that he can give 
the contract to whomsoever he pleases to 
favour. For instance, when the four or five 
firms have tendered there la nothing to pre
vent the Government from saying to its 
favourite, “ The prices 6f the lowest tenderer 
are to much ; just make yonre a fraction less, 
and you shall have tee work. ” A eew tender 
can then be handed in, and the now lowest" 
tenderer will get the contract. The system 
of tendering, with the immense power which 
the Government wields in awreding the com- 
tract, is unfair to the public and grossly un
just to every person who tenders for the 
printing. But the Mowat

tastes, because it ia favourable to, the1 SE
i shine

QUEEN It AN AVALON A.
Reported Death of the Sovereign of Mada- 

saeear—How the False Gods were De
stroyed.
The London Mission try Society has re

ceived'» telegram announcing that the Queen 
of Madagascar died on Jnly 13.

A REION OF REFORMA
Queen Bannvalona’s reign began in 1868. 

It marked a new era in Malagasy history. A 
series of important reforms were at ones Set 
on foot. The term of military service was 
reduced to five years. The corrupt and 
vexatious system of legal procedure we» ex
changed for trial by jury. National educa
tion was so vigorously promoted that the 
native schools in the province! of Instruis and 
Betsileo alone now muster a total, according 
to some authorities, of 130.000 pupils. All 
persons engaged m eduuitionai work were 
dec ered exempt from the compulsory gov
ernment service, which is the native substi
tute for taxation. The cruel practice of na. 
tive superstition wereuuspanngly swept away 
aud id 1877 ell the slaves from the Mozam
bique eoast who stiff remained in the country 

; were freed at one blow. The anread of 
Christianity was encouraged, and " the do
mestic condition of the people ameliorated in 
•v*ry way. Uuder Quran kens valons a sway 
idolatry was forever extirpated.

BURNING THE IDOLS.
Early in her reign the Queen embraced 

Christianity and built a royal chapel. Mean
while the wooden fence around the temple of 
the great national idol had been puffed dowu, 
and the priests assumed a threatening aspect, 
even hinting that their god had medicine 
whieh would avenge him on the heretic sov
ereign. On the 8th of September, 1870, they 
came in force to the capital to claim their 
rights as nobles. A council waa called, and 
it was decided to send the Chief Secretary of 
State and other high officials to the sacred 
village, seven miles from the capital, and 
bm* the idol before ita keeper returned. 
They set off the same afternoon, and, by an 
authority from the Prime Minister, seized 
the idol’* house. The wood of the fallen 
fence was collected, and a fire was mado"and 
the contents of the temple were brought out 
to be burned. First the long oane carried 
before the idol in processions was thrown in ; 
then twelve bullocks’ horns from which in
cense or holy water had been sprinkled ; 
then three scarlet umbrellas and the eilk robe 
worn over the idol by the keeper who carried 
it Then came the idol’s case—the trunk of 
a email tree hollowed and fitted with a cover, 
and; last of all the idol itself.

THE GOD.
Hardly any of the present generation had 

seen the god, and great was the surprise when 
he was produced. Two pieces of eoarlet silk 
about three feet long and three inches wide, 
with a email piece of wood about as big as a 
man’s thumb inserted iu the middle between 
them, » - that the eilk formed, aa it were, two 
wings, waa the greet god of * 
whose touch waa

aoyru, says oou ; don t like the look!
‘Well, says the looker-on, ‘ suppose 'now in
stead of tearing that old thing down, you go

down this
, I .... . - H- ; ‘Fm no

architect’
Canon Knox Little recently addressed • 

Wes cyan open-air mission meeting at Cheets- 
wood. The canon said he had always re
spected the Wes cyans—and had said so fre
quent y from his pulpit—because they had 
always borne witness to the doctrine of con
version. Chitrubmen and Wesley ans had, he 
thought, often misunderstood one another 
about words, about regeneration, and con
version, but the Wesleyan» held to the one 
truth, conversion, and ha respected them for 
it Conversion, however, was. as he thought 
they would alt admit, but the beginning : 
those who had been converted ought to go on 
toperf.ciion.

Kev. J. B. Silcox, of Winnipeg, in his ser
mon on a recent Sunday morning, which was 
based on the story in Second Samuel where 
the wise widow of Teckoa ia induced by Joab 
to prevail on King David to receive his ban
ished son Absalom. After holding *ip the 
beautiful lessons taught therein, and the 
greatness ef God’s love, is reported to havle 
made use cf the following expression : 11 The 
recovering agencies of God never cease, not 
even on the other side of the grave, after a 
man dies. I do not say that God a recover
ing agencies will be effectual in all cases. But 
God’s love is always burning, and will con
tinue to burn. If an individual were to come 
up from hell itself and knock at the gate of 
heaven, God would receive him. God is love; 
and I say this because I believe the Bible. ”

Dr. Carberry, who has just been appointed 
by the Pope Bishop of Hamilton, is a native 
of Ireland, and is 62 years of age. Daring 
several years he was pastor of the Limerick 
Dominican church, where he gained for him
self an acknowledgment of superiority in 
eloquence and zeal. After leaving this charge 
he waa appointed chaplain to the troops, a 
position which he held for son* veers 
previous to hia departure for Rome.* He 
earned the respect and esteem of the 
Queen’s defenders, and his leave-taking was 
accepted by them- with every regret. His 
apiwiotment as prior cf the Dominican con
vent of St Clement at Rome proved hia 
worth, aa a Dominican must be a speaker of 
good merit The mode of procedure in ap
pointing a bishop is for the Council of Bishops 
to forward the names of st least three clergy
men to Rome, from which a choice is made. 
Very seldom is a selection made from other 
than the names of those forwarded. But in 
the case of Dr. Carberry it is believed this 
departure was made.

A statistical report for the Old Catholics o: 
Germany for the past ten veers has just been 
published by the Synodal Council. The num
ber of baptisms aggregate. 7,004, of whieh 
2,846 were m Pru-ais, 3,084 in Baden, end 
800 in Bavaria. In Prussia the number ef 
congrégations has increased from 27 to 36 ; in 
Baden from 28 to 38. The number of tools 
ill Prussia has decreased from 17,038 to 10,- 
204, the highest number, 21,797, having been 
reached in 1877 ; id Baden it has increased 
from 7,176 So 16.937. The period of the

fleetest growth was from 1876 to 1879.
he present growth exhibits only a 

va y small increase in Baden over the 
figures of J 882, and in Prussia only in the 
number of souls, that of the congregations 
remaining the saine. The number of soola 
for the other provinces ia the present year ia 
6,2v6, distributed as follows : Hesse, 962 • 
Oldenburg, 141 ; Bavaria, 6,173. In 1877 
Bavaria had 11,838, or more than double the 
present number, and in the same vear Wor- 
tenbnrg had one congregational and 237 souls, 
while no report is given of it since 1879, 
when the number of soola was 153, fhe 
present number of congregations reported in 
all parte of the German empire is 107 and 
the total number of rouis given it 38.827 
Nearly all |he important journals of Vienna 

•report the transition of great numbers to 0» 
Catholicism. In Isargau the movement is 
now gaining n large increase ; at Tawnwald 
ana in Hdfiitz very many persons hare sa- 
nonneed their secession from the Roman 
Church, and their adherence to the Old 
Catholic Church, and new congregations are 
forming. Also m Vienna over one hundred 
members have eery lately declared their ac
cession to the Old Catholic congregation
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It AT POltTAUl

Ontario Officials Imprisone'1__i
Coin a Electors—Grit slauderJ

Winnipeg, Aaz. 29.—Interest 
Portage troubles is revived by) 
gen ce this morning that the 
constables, McDonald ami McL. 
with obstructing Manitoba con 
been sentence i by Magistrate 
six weens’ imprisonmant in the l 
itipeg. The prisoners are ex peel 
to-night in charge of Manitoba on 

The feeling in Government ut 
that Mowat must now fient or rej 
tulio and his brother carpet-ua®® 
mencing to feel ttneasv, and arei 
dirty work more secretly thau eve 

Winnipeg, Aue. 30.—Rat For 
sa vs :—“ The determined action i 
toba authorities has completely 
the organization of the Grit agita 
now reigns supreme. The Mo 
have telegraphed to the Toronto 
for further instructione. Briga 
nas sworn in a hundred aud tini 
stables, and still the number will 
as election day approaches. Woi 
tario eays more money will be 
the streets.

“Barr was tried before Capt. 
morning for the assault on Jn<>. 
was fined $5 aud costs. The cae< 
Lood for assault and wounding 
ceedmir.

“ The three charges against < 
Kay, of the Maui toba provides, 
unlawfully using firearms, wore 
to-day by Deputy Attoi ney-Ge 
before Capt. Brereton, wnen it < 
that they were trumped up occ 
log out of an attempt to rescue 
custody by Grit sympathizers, 
stable was honourably acouitted 

M At the sitting of the Ooti 
Court yesterday onfy seven case 
docket, ail trivial. Upw-rdl 
cases are entered for the Man 
Court, which will sit on the 
Many of . them are heavy, st 
arge sums.

“ McDonald and McLean, the 
stables sentenced to six weeks’ i 
in the provincial gaol at Win 
srriictlng a Manitoba policeman 
McKeowu at Rat Portage, have 
There was a large crowd at the 
rumour that twenty Manitol 
escorted them to the city, fearin 
wouicl^Lt einpt to get them 
clutches, is false and absurd, 
that an effort wili be made in t 
to liberate them/'

Winnipeg, Sept. 2.—Brigadi 
arrived here, some say for ca 
tore, others to secure if posais» 
of the Ontario specials in gaol i 
with the Manitoba poiice at 
Mr. McMahon, Q.C., does not 
effort will he made to secuie 
the said specials, but re ruses to 
ticuiars regarding the probable 
Burden is very uneasy. He 
interviewed.

The Rat Portage Progress, w 
pet-baggers made an unsuuce

Surehase, has a two-coiumn edi 
îowat is handled without 

tells how he refused Rat 
corporation two yearsi ago, 
the people were content an 
with a civil and criminal cour 
office under Manitobr, Mowat 
gers arrived and disturbed th 
exposes the game of the Grit 
trying to catch votes by street 
refers to the Mowat party as a 
gat-ion of stupidity and imbe 
eludes :—“ Mowat’s game ie i 
might have established >ome . 
shown an inclination to listen 
tiie past, but aa there was no 
ing then he refused our reques 
pay him with interest when he 

« well-paid tools to purchase our

mills fire men the , work of 
stables, showing that the si 
berately concocted by the 
that the first intimation the 
had of th* suspicion was —1 
Grit paper containing the fa 

t A de.patch received from 
night (ays the Grits are d 
efforts to carry Algoma. 
trite McCabe is recognized 
Mowat’s officials. They are 1 
it appear that they symoathu 
casse of his arrest for obtainii 
false pretences.

Winnipeg, Sept 3."— TT 
baggers are greatly excited a 
Mr. H. McMahon that there 
the case of the constables ■ 
months in gael for ioterf 
Manitoba officers *t Rat Ports 
elected to be tried summer 
Manitoba magistrate.

Brigadier Burden is stiff t 
bodyguard of Mowat spec 
within speaking distance."

Late arrivals from Rat F 
Mowat officials are privately 
to persons having mining and 
Lake of the Woods, vrovidiiq 
vote for Mowat’s candidate 
election. The rose is pretty x 
and Hummer’s popularity is i

An Elephant's Reason 
An elephant belonging to 

ear, says au exchange, bad 
eves, and had for three days 
blind. His owner asked Dr. 
ci an, if be could do anythi 
of the animal. Dr. Webb 
was willing to try on one 
effect of nitrate of silver, wb 
commonly used for simiiai 
human eve. The animal 
made to lie down, and whei 
silver was applied uttered a 
the sente pain it occasioned 
was wonderful, for the eye *
Rfree restored, and theelej ha 
see. The doctor was in cons, 
operate similarly on the o 
following day, end the a 
was brought out and heard ti 
lay down of himself, placed 
on one side, corled up his tr 
breath like »■ human being at 
painful operation, gave a eig 
It was over, and then, by mo 
and other gestures, gave e 
wishing to express his grati 
plainly see ip the elephant 
standing, and reasoning in 
another. The animal remem 
that he had felt from the a 
eye, and when he was brous 
place on the following day 
operator's voice, he conclu-! 
service was to be done to his

Nothing known to med

Eiss the healing proper!
xtract of Wild Straw be 

bus, dysentery, colic, a 
plaints.

£

Rev. Dr. Ewer, of New York! 
Sunday Magazine, that the title f 
Episcopal Church ” applied to 
body of that name is as absur 
chusetts should dub itself the 1 
Gubernatorial State.”

W. A. Edgar», of Fiankvil!
liver and kiduey c -mplaint si 
spaired of. He had remain 
fifteen days without an actioi 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure 
writes that he is a better in 
been for twenty years past.

A Protestant Episcopal bn 
centlv that one reason the wc. 
willing to come to tne Church 1 
Church is so willing to go to the I 
thought is one to awaken i 
part of Chritians st least

The third annual raci 
Bicycle dub came off on i 
iu that city on Satorda 
bicyls races—one and five 
were won by W. G. Ross, 
pioo. The three mile roc 
Pi; «ship was won by J. E
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be a god he will not burn,” «aid the officers 
*• we are go ng to try,* and held it on a stick 
in the fire, that the people might see it as it 
«- d resumed. The rietory was oomplete. 
Next day four other id,-la shared the sen G 
fate, and the reel followed. One was a little 
bag of sand, another consisted e: thiee round 
pieces of woo l united by a silver chain. The 
people lo bed on in wonder, and when the 
process was over, seeing that thev had tab 
gods to worship! they sent to the Queen to 
a-k what they were to worship tor the iaiura. 
The lluvcnment, says the Imgliah Indtpat- 
dm', adding to the informât on contained m 
Mr. Poo.’s letter, thereupon appealed to the 
native Christians to send Christian teachers, 
and thev at oi.ee responded. It wae found 
that of 2Sll towns and villages in Imerina 130 
already had C'nnsti n churches, and teacher» 
were at once found for all the rest.

; of
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RELIGIOUS.

A carved ivory pastoral staff was recently 
pres nwd to the Bishop of Newcastle, Dr.
W llbei force.

The Bishop of Edinburgh will be among the 
visitors to tne next general convention of the 
Protestant Episcopal Coarch, which takes 
place in Philadelphia in October.

A Brahmin wrote to a missionary, •* We 
are finding yon out Yon are not so good aa 
your book. If your people were on y aa good 
as you- book you would couquer India fot 
Christ in five years.”

The tenth anniversary of the organisation 
of the Reformed Episcopal Church will be 
celebrated On December 10 by tpeeiâl Ser
vices in the varioua churches of the denomina
tion throughout the country.

It is said that $2,000.000 has beep sub
scribed for the new-iioman Catholic Univer
sity at Milwaukee, and Bishop Spalding 
having obtained the Pope's permission the 
building will be commenced immediately.

The Presbyterian Church in Ireland is di- 
min shing largely in numbers through contin
ued and increasing emigration, but there is 
no diminution in its Christian liberality, its 
income last year being larger by $5,000 than 
n the year preceding.

Bishop Fraser, of Manchester, finds him
self unable to attend efficiently to the duties 
of his office, and desires the time ation to 
come when he can resign in favour of a strong 
and energetic man. Dr. Fiaser has not 
spared himself since his promotion.

Tne Christian Guardian says :—Some of the 
papers in referring to tile liberal offer of Mr* 
William Gooderhatn to give a sue for Victoria 
University near Toronto, e mal in value to 
550.000, seem to t nnk any movement in this 
direction implies the surrender o' its uni- 
versitv powers. There is no ground for this 
supposition.

The M at R-v. Dr. Vaughan, Archbishop 
of Sydney, Ati-t aim, was round dead in his 
bed on the morning or the 13th of August, at 
Biandeii near Liverpool, England. The de
ceased archbishop was tne youngest of three 
prelates of the name connected with the 
Boman Catholic Church in England and the 
coonies, the others, being Ur. William 
Vaughan, Bishop.of Plymouth, and Dr. Her. 
bert Vaughan, Bishop of Salford.

President Eliot, ef Harvard, thinks it 
would be a great improvement in the rela
tion between minister and congregation if the 
minister were frankly allowed sometimes to 
comment upon a fresh book instead of preach
ing a sermon, sometimes to read other men’» ~ 
sermons instead of bia own, and in general to 
direct his hearers in good reading, and bring 
them to know- something, of the minds and 
w rka of the leaders tit the race, living and 
dead.

The following from the Lowell Standard * 
too good to lore :—“ Bob Ingersoil walks up 
to a large ancient structure, shales his fist, 
pulls off his coat, and goes to work to test it 
down. 'What are vnu doing, Bob?’ asks a » 

an. ‘Coing to tear ihe old thiag
____ saÿTBôu ; ’dont like thelooks oTitZ
‘ WeU,’ say* the looker-on, ‘ suppoee'now in
stead of tearing «hat old thing down, yon go 
to work and put up another to beat it, why 
then I’ll turn in and help you pail down this 
one.’ ‘Oh, go West,’ says Bob; 'Tm no 
architect’ ■

Canon Knox Little recently addressed ■ 
Wea eyan open-air mission meeting at Cheets- 
wood. The canon said he had always re- 
epeced the Wea eyans—and had said so fre
quent y from his pulpit—because they had 
always borne witness to 'he doctrine of con
version. Churchmen and Wesley ana had, be 
ta ught, often misunderstood one another 
about words, about regeneration, and con
version, but the Weslevsns held to the one 
truth, conversion, and he respected them for 
it. Conversion, however, was. as be thought 
they would all admit, bnt the beginning : 
those who had been converted ought to go on * 
to pert re. ion.

Kev. j. B. Silcot, of Winnipeg, in his ser
mon on a recent Sunday morning, which was 
based on the story in Second Samuel where 
the wise widow of Teckoa is induced by Joab 
to prevad on King David to receive bia ban
ished son Absalom. After bolding #p the 
beautiful lessons taught therein, and the 
greatness ef God's love, is reported to bavta 
made use cf the following expression : '* The 
recovering agencies of God never cease, not 
even on the other side of the grave, after a 
man dies. I do not say that God s recover
ing agencies will be effectual in all cases. But 
God’s love is always burning, and will con
tinue to barn. If an individual were to come 
up fro u hell itself and knock at the gate of 
heaven, God would receive him. God is love, 
and I say this because I believe the Bible.”

Dr. Carberry, who has just been appointed 
by the Pope Bishop of Hamilton, is a native 
oi Ireland, and is 62 years of age. Daring 
several years he was pastor of the Limerick 
Dominican chorea, wheie he gained for him- 
aelt an acknowledgment of enperiorily in 
eloquence and zeal. After leaving this charge 
he was appointed chaplain to the troop», » 
position which he held for sonie years 
previous to his departure for Rome. He 
earned the resp.ct and esteem of the 
Queen's defenders, and his leave-taking was 
accepted by them with every regret. His 
appointment as prior of the Dominican con
vent of St Clement at Rome proved his 
worth, as a Dominican mast be a speaker of 
good merit The mode of procedure in ap
pointing a bishop is for the Council of Bishops 
to forward the names of at least three clergy
men to Rome, from which a choice ia made. 
Very Bel-lom is a selection made from other 
than the names oi those forwarded. But in 
the case of Dr. Carberry it is believed this 
departure waa made.

A statistical report for the Old Catholics o: 
Germany for the past ten years has just been 
published by the Synodal Council. The num
ber of baptisms aggregate. 7,004. of which 
2,646 were in Pruisia, 3,084 in Baden, and 
800 in Bavaria. In Prussia the number of 
congregations baa increased from 27 to 36 ; in 
Bnden from 28 to 38. The number of souls 
iu Prussia has decreased from 17,038 to 10,- 
294, the highest number, 21,797, having been 
reached in 1877 ; id Baden it baa increased 
from 7,176 to 15,937. The period of the 
greatest growth was from 1876 to 1879. 
The present growth exhibits only a 
ve y small increase in Baden over the 
figures of 1882, and in Prussia only in the 
number of souls, that of the congregations 
remaining the saine. The number of aonla 
for the other provinces in the present yesr is 
6,25ti, distributed as follows : Hesse, 962 ; 
Oldenburg, 141 ; Bavaria, 5,173. In 1877 
Bavaria had 11,338, or more then double the 
present number, and in the same year Wor- 
tenburg had one congregational and 237 tools, 
while no report 1» given of it since 1879, 
when the number of «oui» wae 153. The 
present number of congregations reported in 
all parts of the German empire ia 107, and 
the total number of roula given ia 38,537. 
Nearly all |he important journals of Vienna 
•report the transition of grea: numbers to 018 
Catholicism. In Isargso the movement is 
now gaining a large increase ; at Tawnwald 
and in Hôflitz very many persons have an
nounced their secession front the Homen 
Church, and their adherence tq the Old 
Catholic Church, and new congregations are 
forming. Also in Vienna over one hundred 
members have very latelv declared their ac- 

I cession to the Ofd Catholic ■

lt*T POUTAGH.

Ontario Official* Imprisoned—Bribing Al- 
gora* Kluetors—Grit slanders Imposed.
WTnxifbu, Aug. 29.—Interest in the Rat 

Por.age troubles is revived by the intelli- • 
gence this morning tbet the two Mowat 
constables, McDonald end McLean, charged 
with obstructing Manitoba constables, bad 
been sentence i by Magistrat.) Brereton to 
aix wee*»’ imprisonment in the gaol at Win
nipeg. The prisoner* Aie expected to Arrive 
to-night in charge uf Manitoba officials.

The feeling in Government eirclea here ia 
that Mowat ninat now tight er retreat. Pat- 
tulio and his brother carpet- uaggers are com
mencing to feel nneasy, and are doing thdr 
dirty work more secretly than ever.

tYihxirgo, Aug. 30.—Rat Portage adviose 
save :—“ The determined action of the Mani
toba authorities has completely demoralised 
the organisation of the Grit agitators Quiet 
now reigns tupreme. The Mowat brigade 
have telegraphed to the Toronto head centre 
for further initruetione. Brigadier Barden 
nee sworn in s hundred and thirty-five con
stables, and still the number will be increased 
as election day approaches. Word from On
tario says more money will be expended on 
the streets.

•‘Barr was tried before Capt. Brereton this 
morning for tbs assault on Jnu. McLeod, and 
was fined $5 and costs. The case against Mc
Leod for asisult and wounding Barr ia pro
ceeding,

•* The three charges against Constable Mc
Kay, of the Manitoba provincial force, for 
unlawfully using firearms, wers investigated 
to-day by Deputy Attorney-General Cuutiee 

* when.it
that they were tramped up ec
ing out o'f an attempt to reacne McCann from
custody by Grit sympathisera, and" the con
stable was honourably acquitted.

“ At the sitting of the Ontario Division 
Court yesterday only seven cases were on the 
docket, all trivial. Upwards of seventy 
cases are entered for the Manitoba County 
Court, which will ait on the 12th pros. 
Many of .them are heavy, suite involving 
arge «urns.
“McDoaald And McLean, the Mowat con

stables sentenced to six weeks’ imprisonment 
in the provincial gaol at Winnipeg for ob
structing a Manitoba policeman named James 
McKeown at Rat Portage, have arrived here. 
There was a large crowd at the atatioa. The 
rnmonr that twenty Manitoba policemen 
escorted them to the city, fearing their friends 
Would rat empt fe get them out of th-ir 
clntches, ia false and absurd. It is rumoured 
that an effort wili be made in the law oourta 
to liberate them.”

Wissipeg, Sept. 2.—Brigadier Burden has 
arrived here, acme say for campaign litera
ture, others to secure if possible the release 
of the Ontario specials in gaol for inter.ering 
with the Manitoba police at liât Portuga, 
Mr. McMahon, Q.C., does not deuv that an 
effort will be made to secuie the relrase oi 
thesaid specials, but reiuses to give any par
ticulars regarding the probable proceedings. 
Barden is very uneasy. He reiused to be 
interviewed.

The Rat Portage Progress, which the car- 
pet-baggert made an unsuccessful effort to 
purchase, has a two-column editorial in which 
Mowat is handled without g oves. It 
tell» how he refused Bat Portage in
corporation two yearn ago, how when 
the people were coûtent and prosperous, 
with a civil and eriminai court and registry 
office under Manitobr, Mowat’s carpet-bag
gers arrived and disturbed the peace. It 
exposes the game of the Grit Government 
trying to catch votes by street repairs. It 
refers to the Mowat party as a grand aggre
gation of stupidity and imbecility, and con
cludes :—" Mowat’s gams is too thin. He 
might have established some claims had he 
shown an inclination to listen to petite,ns ip 
the past, but aa there waa no election pend
ing then he refund our requests. Let ua re
pay him with interest when be neks through 

« well-paid tools to pnrehan our —•—-----”
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Chinese Magie.
A.gentieman who has lived »meeg the Chi

nese tells, as an illustration of th*ir abilities 
at magicians, an incident that tick place 
under his own eye, and in his own room, 
where, appsreetiy, there waa no chance for 
deception.

The magician was naked from tht waist 
upward, and hie only magical instrument 
seemed to be a strip ef white eloth twisted 
about his loins. Taking e dish of uncooked 
rice, the juggler covered it with his myste
rious, girdle, squatted before it and began 
hie inoentationa, which continued for half an 
hoar. Daring this process his bare arm» 
were passing two and tro beneath the oloth, 
and this was all the gentleman saw him do. 
At last the linen wae removed, and lo ! there 
were six platen filled with cooked edib ee of 
various kinds, while a diah of boiled rice had 
replaced the one containing raw rice.

Another gentlamau, describing how he Whs 
deluded, eayai

“ A juggler in the open street seized a boy. 
five or six years of age, dragged him strug- 
gling into the circle, threw him on bia buck, 
and in spite of the boy s agonised cries and 
the remonstrances of the people, apparently 
nearly decapitated him. The victim gradu
ally became motionless, while the. bleed 
streamed from the wound. Finally the 
magician removed the knife, muttered a fev# 
words, called eloud to the child, who seen 
showed signs of life, and at last raised him to 
his feet, when the boy appeared unharmed, 
Both actors in this strange scene were 
liberally rewarded by the crowd, und the 
boy ran- off So play with hia wondering 
oom panions."

• — ■ ■ ■ m
What la Catarrh T

Catarrh la a muco-purulcnt discharge caused 
by tbc presence and development of the vege
table parasite amdeba in the miemsl lining mem
brane of the nose. This parasite I* only de
veloped under favourable circumstamei, and 
these are : Morbid state of the blood, ns the 
biighte.i corpuscle of tubercle, ihc norm po son 
of syphilis, mercury, toxemuea. from the reten
tion of the effete»! matter of the g tin, suppress
ed porspiratiou, badly ventilated «.ceping apart
ments, and other poisons that are germinated in 
the b.ond. Those poisons keep the Internal lining 
membrane of the nose In. a constant state of irri
tation. ever ready for the deposit of the seeds of 
these germs, which spread up the nostrils and 
down the fauces or back of the throat, causing 
Ulceration of the throat: up the eustauhian 
tubes, causing deafness ; burrowing In the vocal 
cords, causing hoarseness ; usurping the propre 
structure of the bronchial tubes, ending in pul
monary consumption and ciieth.

Many attempts have been made to discover a 
cere for this distressing disease by the use of In- 
halente and other ingenious devices, but none of 
these treatments can do a particle of good until 
the amoeba are either destroyed or reinorod 
from t ie mucous tissue.

Some tyne since a well-known phrslci»n of 
forty years standing, after much experimenting, 
succe.-dod In discovering the necessary combina
tion o. ingredients, which never fail» in absolute
ly and permanently eradicating tills horrible dis
ease whether standing for One year a# foity 
years. Those who may bo suffering from the 
above disease should, without delay, communi
cate with tho business managers, Messrs. A. H. 
DIXON A SON. 305 King stre -t weac. Toronto: 
and get full particulars and treatlso free by en
closing stamp,—Montreal Star.

i inst, the

1 King.street east,
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the list Inst., by the 

Sidney I). Baldwin, to 
of the late Thomas Flein-

—On Thursday. August 80th,
IP,. .___,n church,Toronto. by thwltey.

Thomas Gillian, Dr. Lafayette Bentley, to 
Helena Victoria Smith. Both of Toronto.
BMP

ronto, by the Iter. », i 
Miss Mery Elizabeth, 

*11 of Toronto.
■ etwee—WlUY-At 
oi

Rxaa-On the tilth ult,
. J, D. Cameron, W. Blooinur lo. « To- .Cameron, w. liloomor to 

daughter of John Barnes,

■ ■ Chapter house, London, 
on August 89th, by the Very iter. Dean Boomer, 
assisted hr Hev, T. O Connel, liatvey W. 1L 
Combe, eldest «bn of General Combe. Surbi[yflfmtil
-----PI England, to Maggie, third daughter of
the lato Rev, Houry Basil Brooke Wray.

CoHimrt—Kirk—At St. Stephen's chnfcch, 
Thursday. August 30th, by the Her. A. J. 
Brougimli, Lewis Christopher Corbett, assistant 
msster tn the Pembroke High school, late of 
McGillivray, township of Middlesex, to Borah 
Jane, third daughter of Robt. Kirk. P.O. to
pa riment. Toronto,

Loudidon papers please copy.

Banes, Robert A. Donaldson, eldest son Of 
the late John Htrangeways Donaldson, Esq., to 
> rancis Seymour, eldest daughter of the late 
Paul Ease. 1 S’.

Galt—Smith—At tho Bishop's palace. Monti 
e 3rd insu, by the Rev. Can ■

■ of ivjaoIon
rc«i, on 
George r r
eon of tho JOU_____
àmîS,.r2q!WBge,tdeught"

anon I eblano,
■crick Gnlt, of Winnipeg, .ilanltobn. 

i. Mr. Justice Galt, oT oro. to, to 
the late H. P.

PHYSICIANS
RECOMMEND IT.

H. S1ROIS. M.D., Fnuervllle, P.Q., writes that 
he has sold wldTAtt-s Balsam or WILD 
CR Kit it Y for many ÿeei*, and knows It to be 
one of the oldest as well as tho moot reliable 
preparations in the market for the cure ef 
Coughs, Colds, and Throat hnd Lung Complainte. 
He knows of no article that gives greater satis
faction to those who ns » M, and he does ndt 
hesitate to recommend It.-

Dn. J. PARADIS, of tt* same place, writes, 
“Ihave tried Hr. WJiat Ati> Balaam up 
WILD OH Kill: Y for thf core of Coughs, Colds, 
and Throat and Lnng Complaints, In several 
oases, and It has worked wonders. In conse
quence of its satisfactory offeote I recommend it 
to all In preference to any other preparation for 
these diso»se». Iknow of no article that gives 
greater satisfaction tol those who use It, and I 
take pleasure in oerUfjfMf‘ytte.’’ 31

•a—

LCR.evi-gt.1

©varans.

♦ID) USEFUL 8TÔP8, N
JB-BA88.

WARRANTED
S!X(8)TE*R$,

8. SAXAPHONB, «g
'«h

smjrass^^

prosy

An Internal Remedy anAa SURE CURB 
for all kind» of

the tilth lost, by the Kev, A. 
■(■ to * Louisa, eldest

stables, showing that the Slander was deli
berately cooeocted by the Grit press and 
that the first intimation that the Portagers 
had of the suspicion was when a Winnipeg 
Grit paper containing the fabrication arrived.

A de,patch received from Rat Portage laat 
night Says the Grits are deaperate in their 
efforts to carry Algoma. Dominion Magis
trate McCabe ia recognized aa a tool of 
Mowat’s officials. They are trying to make 
it appear that they sympathize with him be
cause of his arrest for obtaining money under 
false pretences.

WiMNirao, Sept. 3."— The Grit earpet- 
baggers are greatly excited at being told by 
Mr. H. McMahon that there is no appeal in 
the ease of the constables sentenced to aix 
months in gael for interfering with the 
Manitoba officers gt Rat Portage, thev having 
elected to be tried summarily before the 
Manitoba magistrate.

Brigadier Barden is still here. He has a 
bodyguard of Mowat specials oontinnally 
within speaking distance."

Late arrivals from Rst Portage say the 
Mowat officials are privately promising titles 
to persons having mining and other clsims on 
Lake of the Woods, providing the claimants 
vote for Mowat’s candidate at the Algoma 
election. The ruse ia pretty well understood, 
end Plummer’s popularity ia increasing.

An Elephant's Reasoning Po ere.

An elephant belonging to an engineer offi
cer, lays an exchange,. had a disease 11 his 
eyes, and bad for three days been tom pi i elv 
blind. His owner asked Dr. Webb, a p tyat- 
çian, if be could do anything for the rdiet 
of the animal. Dr. Webb replied tha ; he 
was willing to try on one of the eyee the 
effect of nitrate of «tirer, which was a remedy 
commonly used for similar diseases of the 
hnman eye. The animsl was accordingly 
made to lie down, and when the nitrate of 
silver was applied uttered a peculiar roar at 
the acute pain it occasioned. But the effect 
was wonderful, for the eye Waa in a great de
gree restored, and the elejliant could partially 
see. The doctor was in consequence ready to 
operate similarly on the other eye on the 
following day, *nd the animal, when he 
was brought out and beard the doctor’s voice, 
lay down of himeelf, placed hia head quietly 
on one aide, curled up hia trunk, drew in hi» 
breath like a-hnman being «bout to endure a 
painful operation, gave a sigh of relief when 
it wae over, and then, by motion of hia trunk 
and other gestures, gave evident signs of 
wishing to express his gratitude. Here we 
plainly see in the elephant memory, under
standing, and reasoning from one thing to 
another. The animal remembered the benefit 
that he had felt from the application to one 
eye, and when he waa brought to the same 
place on the following day, and heard the 
opeiator's voice, he concluded that a like 
aervion was to be done to his other eye.

Nothing known to medical science can sur- 
pass the healing properties of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry in cholera mor
tel, dyi 

plaints.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

GENERAL, *
J. D. M.. MltchelL—The bell must be spotted.
C.P. B., Guelph.-Tore up the letter weeks ago. *
J. H„ *1 Conway street—London, by a large 

majority.
H. K. R, Crystnr.—not, made at Rochester, 

August, 1881.
W. J. Tvrxbull, Paris.—Hie decision should 

be " not out"
C. G. K.. A noaster.—Have no knowledge of 

any such excursion.
T. M.. Belleville.—He waa not ahead of him, aa 

Hanlan led throughout
H. P. A., Owen Bound.—Editor Brewers' Jour

nal. Strand. London, Kng.
J. G. C„ Walkertqn.—According to tho latest 

English rules, the height throughout the net's 
length is 3 feet

Aug. a. 
her of the 

WU-

Williams, James Jones to Mary 
da turner of T. Bell, all of this city.
' Johxsox—teljtxtt—In Orangeville, 
at the rmidi-nce of Joseph Island, bio'-her t 
bride, by the Ret. A. Her,dersoti, ii aneis 
llnm Jomison, Toronto, to Maria Island.youngest 
daughter of tiic Jate Michael Island. Orangeville.

McDonald—f-nvw—At Orangeville, on Wed
nesday, the tilth insu, by the H*y. T. Griffith, 
T homos McDonald, of the Dominion Tin Works, 
Toronty Bonie, daughter of J. W. tihaw, Esq.,

McQitllaX—JscEeox—At the residence of 
the bride’* mother. 378 Queen street west on 
the .totn August, by tbo liev. D. J. Maedonnell, 
Mr, Thomas McQulUan. eldest eon of Mr. James 
McQuil'an. to Misa Emma Jaokaon, second 
daughter of the late John Jackson, Esq., both of 
Toronto.

OTTMl-DEntlKB-On Monday, Bopt 3rd, at 
thcBt. Matthew's church, by ihe Rev. Dr. Me- 
Carroll. of Grace church. Mr. Edward J. Utter, 
eldest Son of Mr. Joseph Otter, to Mies D'-fries, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Richard Defries, both of 
Riverside.

SxrroN'—FeiLDE—At Prescott, on August 28th, 
by the Doctor of St. John's Church. Trunk H. 
Beftdp, Toronto, to Amy, daughter of Fuiford B. 
t eildo. Km.. Ass. Com. Gen.

VaA Nostrand—McKknzix—On Tuosday.the 
28th inst.,a t Bi. George's Church, Owen Sound, by 
the llav. Canon Mulhotland, Gio cc J. Van 
Nostrand. EM., of Toronto, to Etta, third daugh
ter of tt, L McKenzie, Esq., of Toronto.

DEATHS.
Blakx— At her husband's residence, 288 Ter- 

auley street, on Monday Septembers,after a 
long and painful Illness, Marlon Csrr. beloved 
wile of William Blake, aged U years and 10 
days. . »

Blakx—On 20th August, at 08 Eastern avenue, 
Margaret, wife of John Blake, aged 30 years 7

Carlisle—At his mother's residence. 100 John 
Street. Aug. 31st, Fred W. Carlisle, aged 19 years 
and 2 months.

CHURCHILL—On Friday, 31st Inst., at his 
father s residence, 16 8t Charles street, Harry, 
ihe only and beloved child of Stephen and Lydia 
Churchill, aged 0 months.

Dickey—On the 1st Inst., at the residence of 
his father, 38 Sullivan street, the infant son of 
James Isaac end Elizabeth Dickey, aged eight 
months and ten days.

DUncax—On Sunday. Bept 2nd, Sarah Mul- 
hellnnd, wife of Wm. Dunoon, J.P., In the sev
enty-third year of her age.

Ellkrby—At his residence in Weston, on 
Bondey, September 2nd. William Kllerby. J.P„ 
in the eignty-fonrth year of his age. 

luddonly.

Rev. Dr. Ewer, of New York, says in the 
Sundag Magasine, that the title ’• Protestant 
Episcopal Church ” applied to the religious 
body of that name is as absurd aa if Massa
chusetts should dub itselt" toe '• Anti-Mormon 
Gubernatorial State.”

W. A. Edgar*, of Fiankeille, was cured of 
liver and kidney c implaint after life waa de
spaired of. He had remained from ten to 
fifteen days wiih-mt an action of tne bowels. 
Burdock Blood Bitter* cured him, and he 
writes that he is a better man than he has 
been for twenty years pest

A Protestant Episcopal bishop said re
cently that one reason tin world is so un
willing to come to tne Church is that the 
Church is so willing to go to the world. The 
thought is one to" awaken reflection en the 
pert of Chritians et least.

The third annual races of the Montreal 
Eicyele club camé off on the lacrosse grounds 
in that city o4- Saturday. Both the open 
bicyle races—one and five miles respectively— 
were won by W. G. Rom, tbe Canadian cham
pion, The throe mile race for the club chsm- 
pi. nsbip wae won by J. H. Low.

only roll p:ay at the ---------- --------------- --------
not otherwl»o, enless there is a stay in the pro
ceedings. That delivery eannot be objected to. 
The batsman certainly wae " not out," if he took 
no action to atop the Dali.

CcTRioue—The populations of tbe following, 
cities tn Ontario are taken from the latest official 
returns published, the census of 1881 —Toronto 
86.415; Hamilton, 35.961;-London. 19,746; King
ston. 14,091 ; Guelph. 9,61)0 ; tit. Catharines, 9.6S1: Brantford. i,616 ; Belleville. 9.516. '

O. A. 3., Medial ne Hat—Çu.-'* Will you let 
me know In yonr next number whether the Do
minion of Canada paya any taxes or any sum in 
the form of taxes to the British Governmtmi. as 
a person here states that we pay seven mi lion» 
per annum imperial tax to support royal, y with
out, as he says, getting a cent of benefit. ’ Ans,— 
Canada does not pay the Imperial Government 
one dollar as a tax or otherwise. The boot is on 
the other foot, as the British Government spend 
large sums yearly in maintaining troops in this 
country. We pay the Governor-General a salary, 
b'U th» money 6 tor bis personal use. and not 
for the Home GovornmenL 

Inveetiuatoil—Qn.—“ I am In the habit of re
tailing large quanti tics of flour, and many of my 
onetomers complain that the bags do not contu.n 
100 lbs. of flour. I have spoken to the firm frOm 
whom I buy, and the explanation la, that at the 
last miller s convention It was decided tuata bag 
of flour should only weigh 100 lbs., that is that 
the bag and all should only weigh that amount, 
and farther. It was explained that as a barrel of 
flour ouly contained ltiilbe. of floor, in reality a 
bag ought oniy to contain flg lbs. Now, as I often 
have to weigh out a bag of flour Into 10. 20, 40, 
and 80 lb. lots, there is a great loss, especially as 
the lags do not contain 109 lbs. I should feel 
much obliged by you giving Tour opinion and 
stating whether tne miller's convention can at 
their option state what amount of fldnr a bag 
shall contain. It la all bag flour I handle, on lo-

The custom that prevails largely in Canada is to 
sell flour by barrel, w*ioh contains 196 lbs., a bag 
being half a barrel. In Kingston and some other 
eastern localities millers sell by the cenial.or 
hundred pounds, but those who sell this way are 
largely In the minority. You should adopt the 
..a me plan m yonr business that is carried out bv 
millers, who put up flour not only in bags, but 
also In half and quarter bags, some even putting 
np one-eighth bags. The millers can pass a reso
lution saying that 16 Ihe. shall constitute the 
weight of,a bag of flour, but in doing so thev do 
not necessarily imply that that weight shall be 
recognized as 100 It a

.. et III Welling
ton street, Louisa Charlotte, eldest daughter of 
G. M. Hawke, Esq., aged 14.

K-nroSMiLL—Early on the morning of the 3rd 
of September, at Walkerton, Out. Caroline 
l/ouisn. beloved wife of J. J. Kingsmiil, Esq- 
judge of the county of Bruce, in tho forty-second 
year of borage.

Melros».—At *1 Kim Grove. Paritdale. on the 
80th lust. Herbert Jamee, only child of J. W. 
and Carrie Melroes, aged 8 months.

Morrison—At No. 73 D'Aroy street on Friday, 
the list August, Arthur Heglnald. infant son of 
Curran Morrison, aged 6 months and 19 days.

tho 18th of August, at her late 
concession of Vaughan, Mary, 

ellpt of the late Jonn McLean, a native of MmL 
Argyleshire, Scotland, aged 78 years.

O'Ooxxor—At Stratford, op Sunday. August 
26th, belovqd wife of D, J. O’Connor, in the 28th 
year of her age.

Reid—At h|s father's residence. No, 51 Brook- 
held street, Toronto. September 4th, William 
Bel'*, eldest sen of Jws. B. and Catherine Dcid, 
aged 8 years and 5 months.

llUTLXpoB—Died suddenly, on Friday morn
ing, of heart disease, at I’enetsugilisheno. Wm. 
N'ohle Rutledge. Collector of Customs, and ex- 
wordrn of ihe county of Slmcoc, aged 57 years.

Sheard—In this city, en Thursday. August 
aOlh. Joseph Sheard, In the 70th year of hia nee.

Sonobvrst—Accidentally drowned at Wiman 
lath». Toronto, on the 80th August, Albert 
Fliis. only son of Mr. Wm. Son-zhnrst, messenger 
and caretaker of the Canada Company's office, 
aged 13 years,

TAiteLKT—Frances Carolina, eldest daughter

THE ONLY

VEGETABLE
CURB

FOR

Loss of Appetite, 
j Indigestion, Sour Stomach,
] j. Habitual Costiveness,

Sick Headache and Biliousness.
I Plica, 3J. per bottle. Sa!J by oil Druggists.

Barber—At Bethany. Ont. on Monday. A he. 
27th. the wife of J. H. Barber, C.K.of a daughter.

Bird—On Wednesday. Aug. 29th, the wife of 
J. 1» Bird, hardware merchant, of n eon.

Booth—At the residence of her father, Mr. 
D. McKillon, 47 Rose avenue, Toronto, on Sept, 
4th. the w.fe of ti. W. Booth, Esq., Brooklyn. 
N.Y., of a son.

BvtHUTT—At 84 WeHrsley street, on 1st inst, 
the wife of Dr. H. C. Burrirt. of anon.

Butler—On the 29th of An ;tisL thewlfeh 
Fred. C. Butler, conductor Credit Valley, df a 
ton. ----

CuL-!CKSHAXK—At Weston. August" 27th, the 
wife of Vi. J. Cruickihank of a son.

Dodinotox—On tho 30th August, tho wife of 
Mr. E. Dodington. 30 Wood place, Yorkvllle, 
Toronto, of a daughter.

Kirbt—On APgest 29th. at 31 Northcoto ave
nue. Toronto, tbe w.fe of John C. Kirby, of a 
daughter.

Leslie—On Sunday. September 2nd, at 175 
Seekvllle street. Toronto, the wife of David J. 
Leslie, of a daughter.

Lottdox—On Saturday, tbe 1st of September, 
at 93 Uraadalbene street, the wife of W. J. 
London, of a sen.

Lovatt—On Bept 3rd. at9 Willow street the 
wife of Ralph Lovatt, a son.
/XEiLD.-On tho 4th Beptembor, at 29 Stuart 

street. Toronto, the wife of P. 11. Seild of asoh.
Robinson—At Edinswold, Orillia, on the 29:h 

A nguSt. the wife of Christopher Robinson, To
ronto. of a sou.

Wilson —On the 31st ult . at No. 8 Sultan street, 
City, the wife of Wm. A. Wilson,of twin dnugh-

Tanslky—Frances Caroline, eldest daughter 
of George and Harriet Tauslcy.agcd 18 years and 
5 months.

Walker—On the 30th Inst, at 176 Gerrard 
street esst. Roy Benson Walker, Infant son of 
WÙiiam and Llazle Walker, aeia 5 month».

Wallace—At tho residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. D. Byer, Parkda'e, on the 31st ult.. Rachel, 
wife of tho late Alexander Wallace, of Aurora. 
In her eighty-sixth year.

Wood—At the residence of W. J. Hendry, lot 
Hazel ton avenue, on September 3rd. Eleanor 
Wood, widow of the late Samuel Wood, of Bur- 
ford, Out. ;

If yea art Battering from

Kidney El)M|
testimonial

From Squire Robertton, who tor many was 
Reeve of Uie Township of Norman by « a hâ<h- 

ly respected resident of that part o'Oh* 
tario. having lived iu that Township 

for tho paat 30 yr&rs .
«y. y. 8 UT H K ML A K n, Muff ara Fella, Ont., 

May 17 :
DK A A 81Ii,--My rfdtnffhier has keen e 

arr.at nufïertr fraitt KhrumatUm> 8he ha* 
hern obllffed far pear* now ta earrft %er arm 
i» a êlinff, and h*r hand tea* iwfrinnlua ta 
wither, lia ring these year* *hr ha» triait nU 
the many tare* that huée hern advertised, 
without any result: Êeelny your advertise
ment in the paper», giving testimonial» from 
trustworthy people, 1 determined to praeure 
tome i*Rkewmatino,tforKrr, andpurehaned 
four battles vf it from Mr. A. Jamison, 
Druggist, of Mount Forest, which the tOah 
strictly according to direction*, with tht* re
sult. that her arm i» now eémpMrty rest ored. 
I éannot praise your medicine too h tffhly. 
indeed it is dearth its weight in ff Id io alt 
who suif er from Mheumatlsm. audits* with 
pleasure that Icoine fbfwnrd tn eay no. j am 
Çoura truly, JOHN MOM LM 1 BOS.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
■ ih» Stock. ,

FITE I

loloshd Saxaptione ! load arepoveivd h 
£tW< beatfttfol _ ■ 
stares, On* Manual or !—____J Sheet Magics, Lamp 6tsa<) power, Steel SprinasJkc. ^ :hthe foil power ofthlaOi i obtained at plmsars by ass ot me

Flestdiag Oitsr is escorted and ordI . d*ite K SMS '«asrsnsMS

MAIL,

______ -.sc far has
have followed She---i-AA—-A; —.»--

nin ttsowspralsse. If you are enable l 
> why. Perfeape you bare an liwtrumei.™, 
te&s U <,AsP°te of? and order tin*, a frj 

antkm to thl* advertisement. Ifti

6 this areas 
dr of some 
id of yonr*

ment upeak* tor ft*el 
Offer, write me your _ 
other make and are not
Wav ' «mm til organ. ! ____,____ !_______________ _______
home, mall thi* offer to them. If you can convenient! >• help 
these Popular Instrumenta I shall certainly appreciate yeuF ___
Beatty * .>r®uvLCharvh. (Aapel, and Parlor (thin does not include . , ______

— you are in need of an Qroan,you shou! 
enec.bi it will not be repeated. Lett 
A41 Ires* or (Ml upon 

tie» Manufacturer,

jfWtew ______________
-e -* trom V* •*r**J‘ (Bear to mind. Shal l wlUael deviate from She above offer.) OTOKBEK IMMEDIATELY.

1 DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.
lumps and ‘gSUnclmUls.

PUMP CO.,

TE .MOST EXTENSIVE PURE BRED LIVE ST03K 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD- 

2 #
"Ju&mt it

(3LT3VCITBJD.)
Paid-Up Capital - - - $25.000.00.

HEAD OFFICE, I VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.
Branch House for North-West in charge of J. C. TODD, 

Braudon, Manitoba.

MAHUFACTOREBS OF WiKCHiUS 110 POMPS,
FOISTS OF EXCELLENCE IS OCR WINDMILLS.

It to self-governing, and therefore suffers no damage from 
high winds ur blizzards ; it is aimtile in construct on. there
fore not liable to get out of order : It bus fewer friction 
I'O nls. (there being only throe,) than any other mill, thero- 
lure runs casier, ami lias greater pow.ir than any wheel of 
the same size : it is not art'ectcd by alcet or enow, therefor* 
runs as well in winter ns in summer. It ia neat in appear
ance. and an ornament to a y residence.

THE FARMER’S fRIENO-OUÏ GEARED WINDMILL.
Has now been thoroughly teated and has proven a complete 
■ucroaa. operating allkinds of farm machinery, such as feed 
Grinder». Com S .ellers, Straw Cutters. Elevator», Circular 
Saws. Grindstones. Chums, tic.

The Windmill is very easily managed and very durable, 
and the work may be uone ou rainy days or at other times 
when outdoor work to suspended.

The cost for running is nothing, oniy a little oil.
We shall have both kinds of Mille tn 

trial Kz hi dtion. Come and see us.
One of the many testimonials we have received t—

in operation at Indus-

■:}-;» mi 

S'« ¥ li&v

CLYDESDALE HOI
PERCHE»!

EHCUSMRA1

* COACHERS,
S .ETUHD PONIES,

HOLSTEIN AMD DEVON CATTLE- 
Our customers have the advantage of ear many 
year»* experience in breeding and importing: 
lame nelleetlnne ; opportunity of rani paring 
different breeds i low price* because or 
silent of business andiow rales of 1rs aspor
tation. Catalogues free. Corresponr'.e ico so
licited. Mention 'The Mail.

FOWKI.i. 1IRO».,
SprlnglMiro, Crawford l oanty, Feno.

OAKLAWN FARM,

Percheron-Norman Horses
WORTH «2,600,000.00

ImMrM free Frees#. u< Bre4 
• 161*. by 
DUNHAM, 

Wiyis, Bi Ft|. 6a, mads,

the best of sat I___ —-™——«  _______ -____
os good as any l can get from the grist mill, and ... - „ 
wind it will grind ldO bushels per day, and just the thing t 
this country. e

Years very respectfully, R. G. ARMSTRONG.

IP IJMP S.
We have spent a large sum in procuring the latest and 

boat improvement' lo Pumps, and we assert with confidence 
w ; are making tbe belt Force or Lift Pump to be had
---------------- -* -- •*— ----- --------- - not etjEalled Tor

lllty to accomplishease of working, durability, finish, and ab 
what Is required of a Dump.

Our pumps were exhibited at eleven faire last fan, includ- 
Provincial at Kingston, Industrial at Toronto, and took 
First Prize In every Instance.

Send for circulars.
AGENTS WANTED in every county where we are not 

represented. Farther information cheerfully famished on 
application.
Ojjkx of the Toronto Nurseries. Geo. L-tlie * Son. Provo.

To the ONTARIO PUMP CO.:
Dear Sir,—This to to certify that we purchased from you 

five yea» ago. one of your Forou Pomps for our well 38 ft 
deep. It has been In almost constant use since that time, 
and we have much pleasure in stating that it is Ml you claim 
for it and has given os every satisfaction.

Yours truly, geo. Leslie * Sox.

tore 1

IJ I] /P \

t

$aiiioags.
> jj1. *

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.

*74, 376, and 278 Jarvis Street (ear. Gar
rard). Toroato, Ont. M. Hilton tilulaina, 
H.D.. it,C.I'.s.i'., Proprietor,
Permanently wtaMtohed for the cure of all 

the various diseases of the Head, Throat, and 
< ‘best, including the Eye, Ear. and Heart, viz.:— 
Cuuirrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption ; alho Catarrhal Ophthalmia 
(Sore Kyesl, Catarrhal Deafneaa, and the variouW 
affections ot Ihe beam

All dlpeaS0» of tbo reepiratory organs treated 
by the most improved Medlcaied Inhalations, 
with the addition of the «team atomisation, coid 
compressed qlr. spray, etc., when required.

The above appliances are io every case com
bined with properconstitutlonalremediea forthe nervous cl roula tory and digestive system. We 
also administer the various baths whon nveded. 
such as the hot and cold water bath», sitz. steam, 
shower, electric, and medicated or mineral 
baths. Bringing all these appliance* into re
quisition, We hesitate not to say that wo have 
the niptt complete institution of the kind in 
North Amcrten. Wo also have accommodation 
fnr a large number ot patient* who desire to re
main in tuelnstitntc while under treatment.

Duriiifftha past eighteen year, we have treated 
over 40,000 oases of head, throat, and lung 
troubles. Persons from the eountry visiting os 
had belter secure a hack or bus on arrival lb 
the city and come directly to the lnstitute,wliere 
every possible attention will be pftid to thoir 
wonts. <11431* LI.*! ATI ON FUKh.

Those who desire treatment should not wait to 
write If they can come to the institute. This 
week or thi# month may bo of the greatest possible advantage to you. It may be the turning 
paint with fatallty or recovery. Those who can- 
not remain in tbe city tor treatment may. after 
an examination, return home and pursue the 
treatment with success: bnt it impossible to 
visit the institute personally may write for 
“List of Questions and "Medical Treat!»*,* 
. . - wu) be sent free of charge

TARIO PULMONARY INSTI- 
-vtoand Gerrard streets, Toronto, 

ure from 0e.id. to 7 p.m„ but dnr- 
- inn our Institute will remain 

every pyeaing.

Friers low tor qual- 
Hy ol aleck, and 

EVERY STALUO* 
tUAAAHTEED A 

QREEDER.
860 Imported the Fast Three Won the, te

consisting at fln-et salmsls, with cboloeat podtorsos, WSRSgfijaLraïranSaB
States. Write far Frea Uiostrated Ostalogns

GREAT SALE
OF -

THOROUGHBRED

STOCK.
Twenty Pure bred Shorthomed Cattle. 130 

CotRWuWi and Ltneoln Sheep, Rerfcthire

th MAH
WHO » UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OCOQftAPMY OF THI8 COUN

TRY WILL 8EE BY CXAMlMlWO THIS WAF THAT THE ; I

ana Cc
Grade Cows and Heifers, at

SPRING-VALE
Lot 20, eon.

FARM,
7, Eafct Oxford, elx 
Woodstoek. Ont., on

miles from

FRIDAY, 21st SEPTEMBER, 1883,
n -,

At 1 o’clock c m. sharp.
Catalogues, with1 pedigrees and terms, aent 

on application. h q
K. W. CHAMBERS, Proprietor.

Woodstock P.O.

SEPTEMBER 28th, 1888.
PUBLIC SALE Ot

NINETEEN CLASSES OF LIVE STOCK
THE 0.VT1RI9 8UEtil6$TU fill
(During weekot Provincial Exhibition at Guelph) 

will soil without ftoervo, Tliorouthbred 
Bulla. Cows, Heifers, and tialvea of

DUBHAM8, DEVONS,
ABERDEEN BOLES. AYRSHIBES, 

HEREFORDS, JERSEY5.
Also pure bred Rama and Ewea of

CtlTSWriLIW. tHIttlPAHIKi DOWN*. 
UIClai Rli. MtUTM DOWNS,

OXFORD DOWNS, MKItINOS,
With pure bred Hoars and Sows of

BERKS, ESSEX, POLAND 0HIN1
As well as pure bred

SCOTCH COLL IK DOGS,

Graded FAT CATTLE, FAT SHEEP,
And several High Graded COWS.

In nil about 60 Cattle, 200 Sheep, 20 Swine, and 
10 Dogs.

«ffàend tor Catalogue.
WM. BltOWN. 

Guelph, Oak, Au* tsh WU , JO*

ly tn* central pesitlen ef Its BfceWHHH Hast and the West by the shortest route, «ne ear-

worth, Atchison. Minneapolis and St. >aaL It 
oonnoets In Umon Depots with all tto

g»ess.

TO BUY DR SELL
esMtewewlMs sr-flansslM Me'aaé-FWSB waswr

DAILY «id WEEKLY MAIL
THE MAIL his become,the FitiwnUed metlmm for Kerb» 

Advertisements, ami contains iw*e of tiicm than att othci Can 
sdian papers combined- 1 It his 3^0,000 readers of the r^ht dass|

a o n Kitrn
Of -Farm fcr Sele-a*d -Fartto WnnterV "Stock" er -Seed 

for Sale" or •• Wanted" fosanen? fn Thk UHKKLY Mail,
$ cents per word each msCrtioa, nr so cents pet word 

far 5 insertions, er It Tht. Daily Mail at sK 
cens per word, each nsertwu.

Address “THC MAIL," Toronto, O-s.

IQLtte Eeuctug.

hnoa of tood between the Atlantic and t Oceana. Iu equipment to unrivaled iS,Si1C“c^ «jGnBs ,rte*a?S
^----=-.1——V—a-' -Forfea »*-

Miseoari T 
Mfoaitdl

“ALBERT LBA ROUTE.**
bSwwn*55eh£ôn£

oly„*SÏ Stl î*?1 *nd intermsdist, pomta. 
■^Ul^hroagh ïsasenger» Travel en Fast Express

Bsgeags ehaoked through and rates ot lare «L 
ware a* low as ooepotitor» that offer Isa» advan-
Tw dented information, get the Mope and Feld,

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At year nearest Tteket Ofltoe, or address 
*• * CASLE. e. ST. JOHN,

Tlw-yrn. * Uro l n-r-r. Oea"l TkL S rass. ZgL
CHICAGO.

Wli2Ji_ro_s .J ‘LLiffi": ' _.._LLJ!!_J-Ji=

BARB WIRE FENCING.
FIRST PRIZÈ awarded ns at Exhibition held 

In .Montreal, September. 1882, and Silver Medal 
for the machine used in the manufacture ef same.

THif Mani
toba Four 
Point Barb Gal
vanized Steel 
V. ire Fencing. 

lisa 
» >1 inches apart: 

Hog Wire for 
Bottom Line, 
barbe 41 Inches 

. . I _ _ apart; Plain 
Twisted Wire Fencliig. without barbe, at re
duced price. Send for cirotdar-nnd price ltofa.

THE CANADA WtitM <X).. H. R. 1VK5. 
President and Manager, Queen street, Montreal

IHWIINIM RiRB WIRE t»„

pLnsic.
—JS

Music Teichers. Cnoii Lams,
School Teachers.

For Cominoa Schools. B,BüouLSÎ
soil GOLDEN jtOBIN 150c.) \V. a Ber*ira 
XVinP-POOR-WILL (iflc.l MEUKY CHLMKî 
(50 «e,l SONG KCHU 175 cto.)-Ali are good, 
cheerful, genial coUeriloiis of sclteol muaie.
For High Schools. "
LAURKL WliKATIHtL) Hy Perkins. VOCAI 
KL'HOES IS).) Fem lie Voices. WELI.KSLKt 
UOIflAGE OOLLBCTION i«U HIGH SÇHOOL 
CHOIR tSl.) HOUR OF SINGING <|L). AHere 
excellent books by the beat compilera.
for Singing blami JSSSiSS
By Emerson. PKKRLKSS. (75 cte.1 By W. u 
Perkins. THE IDEAL <75 otiQ pleases with 
either of these books, are sure to be successes.
For Musical Societies.
edition. 'I his new and renmrkabin wove to wsifl 
worth practicing. Also, the easy RUTH and 
BOAZ (C5 cto.I, and the tine ample Vcmtkta, 
JOSEPH'S BONDAGE («1.1 Alto ail th« Ora
torios. Masses, and a large number of Sacred and 
Secular Cantatas. SoncTfor liatsl
For Ohoira
HKUaLD OF PRAISE (Sl.l Ah~
ÜI.3S) EMERSON" S BOOK O,
(9l.25:t CHURCH OFFERING 
GLEANER (MA and many 
deecrintive Item.

Any hook mailed for the t____
Lists free. Tnqniries cheerfully aostrerpd.

• II.IVKH 111 r>OS A c<l„ lloslon. ;
C. H. DD'SOX & CO„ 867 Broddwfcv. New York.

>ceds.

INV1GOSA- APUBIFYTHEWHOUS'

fS^nfricaTact/o^^âi
ssstein. ent their eool/i■ system, re# their noting, cor- 

. . - WriVC't MOItHM.
RE indigestion liver and kidney
LAINTS, LOSS OF APPETITE. BiUOUS- 

, GENERAL DEBILITY OR WEAKNESS 
ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING FRO" 

■ I BLOOD OR TORPID LIVER.

Makers of the celebrated "LYMAN" STEEL 
BARB, WIRE FENCING, which PM secured to 
rirst prizes, including awards at the Exhibitions 
held at Doth. .Montreal auff Toronto. 18S2. Our 
facilities enable da to otfor- it. with narne 4, 5. ti. 
or 7 invhee apart, as purchasers may desire. Tin 
7 inea tor orpinaryi make runs 16 to Hit feet ton i 
rod) to the pound : the 1 eri Inch make to need 
for small stock, or lower wire on tenor. Wo 
guarantee theso several kinds equal tlf not su
perior! to any other barb wire m*do.

Tho “ Lyman " has. been m use on 21 of our 
railroads, and we nave not hnd any complaints 
of its proving otherwise thon wo daim for it.

Senator circulars to 44 Foundlingstreet, Monti 
real Western depot,36 Front street east. To
ronto.

SEED WRBAT.
All the best varieties, tochi ling two new kind» 

never before offered In Canada. Send' fermy 
FOll Wheat CSrnlar for 1883. which will be 
mailed free to all applicants.

w:ml iRiEisrîçj&iEï

TotmXrtx

Elutd Beet.

Stitaiictal.

Ho Mjti a Solid 10 per Cent
RAPID ACCUMULATION.

Can Handle tom-i Large er Fmall.

Solid as English Consols er US Beads
For Circular addrees the

Central JlUitols Financial Agency,

ffPTaTTP■■■ ■ n*‘-*s >4o 4

cffiGAl FAGtilTI
OFSÔOTLASII

ritoxovst*
•tesUaS HiM ImI

A
kot to the WorkL

S^achtatrii far j&alc,

■pfeuCARM|

MACHINEBT-
sew parages mmi mi

M. ItKATTY * SONS, Welland, <>

66$^

A '
■■ . •
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and true you were—how 
deceived. ”

DA CHALONER’S HEART
-OR-

CHAPTER XL!V• —Continued.
“ Can you give me his address ? ” she ask

ed, striving to speak calmly. “ He left 
Beecbc iffc suddenly during my absence, and 
I fear that I have unintentionally offended 
him.”

•w “ Certainly I can,” said Mr. Dudley, with 
a promptitude of speech that was sweeter 
tlun the sweetest music in Ida’s ears. “ He’s 
at Sl Alfonso, in Ripper Broadway, or was 
the day before yjkrriay, when I saw him. 
He didn’t seem then to be quite decided in 
his mind whether he should start for the 
North Pole to look for Sir John Franklin, or 
go to investigate the sources of the Nile ! ”

- “Can We not go there at once? ” asked 
Ida, too much absorbed in her own thoughts 
to notice his gay badinage. •* I want so much 
to see him.”

**Certainly, if you will accept my escort,” 
answered Mr. Dudley, secretly wondering 
how Mr. Dnmllon. lucky dog that he was, 
had contrived so deeply to interest the beau- 

i of Beecnciiffe in his behalf. 
,#led her into the ladies’ parlour, 

C somber s'pavtment, rich with gilding, mar- 
and Au bauson carpets, and rang the

•‘For Mr. Dorrilloe,” he said, giving hia 
card to the waiter, who presently appeared.

“ Mr. Dorrillon ? Oh, yes, sah,’’ answered 
the waited. “No. 60. Ain’t here no longea, 
sah. Lef’t heah yes’day. Sailed for Europe 
in the Euterpe, sah.”

“ But it can’t be possible. He wouldn't go 
without telling me/” cried Dudley, aghast.

“Did, sah,” persisted the waiter, showing 
a double row or faultless African teeth. “ One 
ob our hacks done took him down to the pier. 
Oh, yes, sah, he's gone, sure enough.”

Baffled once more !
Sick, mod pale, and faint, Ida drew down 

her veil, and leaned hack in the deep velvet 
chair in which she was sitting. Dudley turned 
to her.
“Mrs. Dslamere,” said he, “I regret this 

disappointment as deeply as you do,” (Ida’s 
lips formed themselves into a bitter smile— 
how little be knew what he was saying !) 
“ but I can bardly-be surprised when I re
member bow unsettled his plana were when 
last I saw him, and how moody and dispirited 
he* seemed. In fact, I boldly asked him 
whether he had met with financial reversés, 
and advised him, as a friend, unhesitatingly 
to confide everything to the old Admiral”

Ida made no reply. She oonld not have 
ottered a eonaecu<ve sentence if ghe had 
tried just then, and presently Mr. Dudley 
spoke again :

“ Shall I accompany you home ?"
Ida shook her head.
" Call a hack, please, for me,” she said, in 

a low, stifled accent.
“ Is then nothing further I can do for 

you ?”
“ Nothing thanks !”
Fifteen or twenty minutes afterward Ida 

Delamere found herself in her own room at 
the Arlington hotel with the stunned, torpid, 
sensation of one who bas passed through some 
terrible shock, and escaped with the bare 
guerdon of life itself.

“ Gone—gone !" she cried out aloud, in the 
bitterness of her extremity, “ and | am just 
too late ! Had I. been but one day—one 
little day—earlier, I should have sailed in the 
same steamer with him—I should have met 
biçftfacp to face ! But now a whole conti- 

' divide ns before I can reach Eng- 
--------------- " «Vtay*

scended from the vehicle. It was a hand
some red brick mansion, built after the solid, 
substantial fashion of London houses, with 
stone facings and lintels, and an iron rail pa 
either aide of the shallow Stone steps that 
led nptothe door. Thehackman rangtuedoor- 
bell for her before he returned to his seat ou 
the box ; and she stood waiting, almost 
ready to believe that it was alia delusion from 
which she should wake presently. A tall, 
solemn-looking man opened the door.

“ Is Madame Avioli at home ?” asked Ida, 
in a low voice.

“ YeS’m,” was the answer ; “she’s al’ays 
home afore twelve. Plead! walk in.”

Through a softly carpeted ball he cpn- 
docted’the visitor to a large room, elegantly 
yet pliinlv furnished, with carpet and cur
tains of deep maroon, and.tables scattered 
with books and flowers and littie feminine 
trifles, while a deep easy chair, drawn Up in 
front of the grate, in which Burned a fire of 
lea coal, made not unnecessary by the raw
ness of the atmosphere, contained a crimson 
cashmere shawl lying as if jt had fallen from 
the shoulders of ita recent occupant, and in 
clusters of newly cut roses, half lying on a 
table, half arranged in a slender necked 
Bohemian vase of amber tinted glass, be
tokened that the room had been vacant bat 
a few minutes,

“What name, ma’am?", demanded the 
footman, pausing with the door knob in hia 
hand, as Ida advanced into the room.

“There ia no name. I will announce my
self. Tell her it is a lady—a friend of hers.”

“ Yes’m,” said the footman with a wondflt- 
ing stare, and once more Ida was left alone.

It seemed at if he bad scarcely closed the 
door, when it opened again, revolving noise
lessly on its hinges, and "Mme. Avioli entered 
—Mme. Avioli, as beautiful as ever, in a 
light fawn-coloured silk morning robe, trim
med with broad folds of cherry velvet, her 
soft brown hair as lustrous and luxuriant as 
ever, and her blue eyes instinct with the old 
liquid light which had onoe drawn Ida’s 
heart to hers.

The look of surprise and expectation van
ished from her countenance as she saw Ida’s 
face : the blush rose suddenly to her cheek.

“Mrs. Delamere !” ahe exclaimed.
“Yea. Madame.Avioli, it iaL”
“To see me?”
Ida came to her with both hands extended, 

and eyes suffused with tears. Mme. Avioli 
glanced into her face for one instant, and 
then, with an impulsa which there waa no re
sisting, clasped Ida to her breast.

“Ida, my dearest, we understand each 
other at last !” she exclaimed, in a voice that 
was scarcely audible.

“Yes—at last !” murmured Ida.
" And you have forgiven me ?”
“No—for I know no» that I had nothing 

to forgive. Bat I have not yet learned to 
forgive myself,” waa the whispered answer.

Mme. Avioli drew Ida' to a seat beside her 
on the low sofa opposite the fire.

8it here, Ida,’’ ahe said, “and tell me 
all about il Only remember, dearest, it is 
seven yearn since we last mat ; and the last I 
heard of yon, you were in Egypt, travel.ing 
with Madame d’Ancour. And here yon 
walk in upon me in London, like a chapter 
ont of onr old Parisian life. Oh, I have so 
much to ask yon—to explain to you.”

“I, too, have something to ask of you, 
Madame Avioli* said Ida, the red and white 

on her

my poor, tired heart awhile in the sunshine
of Moth move, and tie will, perhaps, counsel 
me what t^do.” *

And when the Salvator Rosa steamed 
gallantly ont of New York bay the ensuing 
Saturday, Mrs. Delamere stood upon the 
deck,-with her eyes fixed longingly upon the 
•pires and steeples that receded so steadily 
from her view.

“ Good-Bye, dear land of my adoption !” 
ahe murmured, softly. “ God grant that 
when I again return to yon, I may bring a 
lighter heart.”

* CHAPTER XLV.
MOTHER AND CHILD.

.The roar and tumult of London terminai 
—how threateningly it seemed to sound on 
Ida’s ears, as, worn and weary from travel, 
excitement, and lack of sleep, she stepped 
from the railway carriage upon the platform, 
leaning on Mathilde'a arm. That young 
person, addressing the cabmen and hack- 
driers, in a curions medley of French and 
English, probably induced by the confusion 
of countries through which she had lately 
passed, waa, however, quite equal to the em
ergency, and conducted her mistress to a 
vehicle, whose driver solemnly declared that hia 
was the only one going in the direction in 
jrhich jay the quiet family hotel mentioned 
by Ida, who bad stopped there with good 
Mme. d’Ancour long ago, at the close of the 
tour aire had taken in her companionship 
during the first year of her widowhood.

The first year of her widowhood. How 
long ago it seemed. Ida could almost have 
believed that she had lived half a century in
stead of barely the quarter of one.

“ Will madame retire at once ?” said Ma
thilde, when they had reached the hotel, and 
she had persuaded her mistress to drink a 
eup of very weak tea, and eat an infinitesimal 
slice of cold tongue, garnished with pale green 
parsley.

“ I suppose so,” laid Ida ; “ but I shall not 
sleep. Mv head aches so, and everything 
seems to swim round me. ”

“Madame ia not going to be ill surely, 
said Mathilde,appreheusively,«s she gazed at 
Mrs. Delsmere’s paleface, and the blue rings 
round’ ’

SBftpK
tension wUhee strain had given way at last 
The reaction had come, and within herself 
ahe fqlt a vague dread of fever, or insanity, 
or some overpowering illness. Well, perhaps 
it waa better so, and yet she felt that she 
would not die without looking once more into 
her lover’s eyes, or having a mother’s words 
of love murmured into her ears.

But there is no wiser physican than nature, 
and in the long, dreamless sleep that folded" 
Ida about like a garment that night, came 
balm, and strength, and solace. She rose 
the next morning feeling like another crea
ture, and even willing to inflplge in acme 
faint hope for the future.

She dressed herself with care, after the 
breakfast which Mathirae bad brought to her 
room, and smiled _a little at the enthusiastic 
delight with" which Mathilde hailed the re- 
tu nun.- glow of colour in her cheeks.

“ Madame has looked like a statue for thk 
week past,” said Mathilde, “and now her 
face ia like a new-blown rote. Shall I bring 
mg,own bonnet? Madame doubtless wishes 
me to attend her.”

“ No, Mathilde, I ant going to Grosvemor 
street alone. Call a hadkney coach for
me.”

Mathilde obeyed, and presently returned 
with the news that; the fiacre waited ma- 
damn's pleasure»

Ida’s heart poised high with tremulona 
1 fears, ss the vehicle rattled noisily 
he crowded London streets, in the 

;y fog of the September morning. The 
' she had so long dreamed of and an- 

near at hand ; rarely no evil 
rise up to mar her happiness now.

and went fitfully in her 
nan jumped from his seat 

the door of the coach with

,'am. No. • 
11 wait?” 
wait for me.”

- Gree

ting once."
‘ Ask on, dearest”
* Madame Avioli—you 'had a daughter 
te—a dear and cherished child, who was 

taken away from yon—but not by death ?”
Mme. Avioli’e cheek grew ashen pale ; ahe 

dropped Ida’s band, and rose to her feet, aa 
if moved by some unseen impulse.

“Ida, why do yon as* me this?” she ejacu-

Yon loved her, then !”
I—loved her—oh, God be merciful to me ! 

as I loved my own soul ? Her memory ia 
dearer to me yet than all the world besides. 
Oh, Ida Ida ! why do yon strive thus to 
break my heart !”

“ Her memory ?” softly repeated Ida ;
” then the is dead !”

“Dead, dead! ' wailed Mme. Avioli wring
ing her slender hands, and pacing wildly op 
and down the floor, with a look of settled 
anguish on her face which Ma had never 
before seen there: “if she were not in her 
grave, my mother heart would have led me 
to her long ago. Oh, my child—my child— 
my little lost love !”

“Are you sure the ifr'dqad?” asked Ida, 
her voice thrilling the silence like cooing tones 
of a dove, sad, yet infinitely sweel

“ Why do von wring my heart thna?” de
manded Mme. Avioli, anddenly turning to 
Ida, with a piteous pleading in her look and 
accent . ’•

“Because,” Ida answered, slowly, “I, 
too, have lived apart from the love and 
cherishing that should. Of right, have been 
mine. I never knew the pressure of a mother’s 
heart, the tenderness of a mother’s voice. 
Madame Avioli do you suppose that if my 
lost mother bad, nnoonaciously to herself, 
stood in my presence, her mother heart would 
have guided her to me?”

Mme. Avioli had stopped in front of Ida 
and waa regarding her intently. A strong, 
convulsive shudder seemed to thrill through 
her slender frame ; she put out her fluttering 
hands as if to'draw somethin» toward her, 
but they fell nerveless to her sides.

“Ida! Ida! why do yon ask me this!” 
she faltered, growing pale and red by turns.

“Mamma." murmured Ida, nestling close 
to her bosom—“ my dear mamma, take your 
child to your heart—the orphaned child who 
baa longed for this place go many, many 
years.”

She laid the pearl cross, with its tiny gold 
chain, in her mother’s hand as she spoke—the 
sign and token of her identity.

“Ida, is this true, my child ! Where did 
you get this cross—the pearl cross my own 
hands clasped round your neck ?” cried Mme. 
Avioli Oh, can I be rare that this is no 
baseless vision? Are yon, indeed, my lost 
treasure ? Let me look into your eyes—let 
me feel your heart beating against my own. 
Call me by the sweet name once again, or I 
shall believe that I have been deceived by 
some cruel dream !”

“ Mamma”—Ida spoke the word as if it 
were infinitely sweet upon her lips—“my 
own mamma !”

And Mme. Avioli rank upon her knees to 
thank God for His mercy, with her face 
bidden m her daughter’s lap, ■ and one hand 
■till tightly clasping Ida’s fingers lest the 
blessed gift should vanish away from her 
even yet

“ Ida,” she said, looking up as her daugh
ter’s caressing touch strayed softly over her 
lovely dishevelled locks, “ how long have 
yon known this ? Who told yon ?

“Giuseppe Antonardi told me, mamma.” 
“Giuseppe Antonardi,” slowly repeated 

the countess. “Oh, that dark, evil man I 
But when, Ida ? You have not yet told me 
when.”

Ida bent over her mother’» hand, pressing 
her lips to it aa she answered :

“Seven years ago.”
“ Yon knew it when yon were in Paris be

fore?” '
“ Yea, I knew it then.”
“And why——”
“Mamma,” said Ida, anticipa ting the 

question that trembled on Mme. Avioli a lips, 
“it is a long and sad a tory, bot I will tell 
yon all It waa the false, cruel tongue of 
Giuseppe Antonardi that turned my heart 
away jrom you, even after I knew that I was 
your child ; but it waa through his confession 
only a few dayfago, that I learned how good

•• Where is he now—this Antonardi !’.’ 
asked Mme. Avioli, passionately. “If there 
» law or justice in the land he shall meet 
with his deserts. Oh, heavens 1 to think 
that he has deprived me of my child’s love for 
seven years?” she was pale and rigid, and 
her lips quivered violently.

“Mamma," Ida’s arme stole round her 
neck with soothing, teuder pressure, “ he is" 
now beyond the reach of any earthly tri
bunal. Oh, bo calm, be your own sweet self. 
Giuseppe Antonardi is dead !”

“ Dead !” repeated Mme. Avioli the rigid 
look melting fyom her features. “Is he in
deed dead ? But Ida, I cannot forgive him 
even in" the grave. He has wronged me so 
cruelly—he has blighted my life so fear
fully !”

“ But he has restored ns to each other at 
the lasl mamma. Now, listen to me, you 
shall hear it all There—close to my heart,
»o—with yoqr cheek against mine. Oh, 
mamma, I" never knew it was so sweet to 
have a mother !”

And then followed a brief recital of the 
life of travel which succeeded her early 
widowhood, ending in the sylvan seclusion of 
Beochcliff.

‘I used to adlpire the sweet old place 
when I was a child,” she subjoined ; “ but I 
never in my wildest dreams entertained the 
idea of living thege. Mamma you mast oome 
and be the queen of my little realm—it is the 
loveliest spot you ever saw. No valley on 
the Rhine le half so picturesque as Beechcliff 
—you will say so yourself when you see 
it.” -

“But, Ida,” said Mme. Avioli, looking 
with a sort of searching tenderness into her 
daughter’s, face, “ there is something you 
have not told me yet—an unrevealed secret 
in your heart”

Ida coloured scarlet, and tried to smile.
“ flow sharp yonr eyes are, mamma ! Yea, 

yon are quite right ; there ia something I 
nave not told you yet—but I cannot speak of 
it now. Some time, perhaps—when my 
heart,is less full and my brain less wearied, - 
for I shall have no secret from you, mamma 
darling. Bat now you.forget that I have yet 
to hear the story of my own life before I can 
myself remember it ; the mystery of my 
solitude and desolation ; the fate which threw 
me into the hands of villains like Pierre 
L’Echelle and Giuseppe Antonardi. Oh, 
mamma, it has been a pnzzle to me all my 
life long—a wretched, heart sickening en
igma I”

Mme. Avioli looked at Ida’s eager face 
with sad, tender eyes of compassion.

“My poor love,”* she said, caressingly,
“ I do not wonder at il Yon have been the 
guiltless sufferer tor the faults of others ; the 
powerless instrument of a fate von neither 
understood nor were conscious of—a lonely, 
wandering child, brought np on the charity 
and tolerance of stranger.», while the wealth 
of love that should nave been yours was 
yearning in vain for some object upon which 
to expend itself. Yea, it is a mystery—a 
heart sickening enigma, Ida. and I scarcely 
know at which end of the labyrinth of the 
past to begin, in telling you the whole.”

L She paused a moment ae if to reflect
“ Ida,” she raid, presently, “if I tell you 

the hiitogy of my fife, it will involve the 
mystery of your own. Shall I confide all to 
you ?”

Am I not your daughter, mamma ?” was 
the brief, reproachful response. And Mme. 
Avioli, gently pressing the hand that lay 
within her own, commenced.

CHAPTER XLVL '
THE 8T0BT 0Ï A LITE.

“Can you carry your fancy back, dearest, 
to a oeriod more than twenty years ago, and 
Imagine me a fair, fresh-faced English girl of 
eighteen, with cheeks as rosy as your own- 
more to I think, than they are at thia 
moment, and golden-brown hair hanging 
over my shoulders in a mass of shining 
carls?” •

I can imagine "f* ibty easily,
- -h ?. Ijerre LEkheU

•“Truer Ida “”bttt Pierre L’ .
only my half brother, the son of a French
woman, while L younger by many years, was 
the child of my father's second marriage with 
an English girl, and was born in the heart of 
Lancashire; We were bot i left orphans very 
young, not without means, but Pierre 
L’Echelle, who had charge of me and my 
property, neglected the one and squandered 
the other, displaying to me 'each traite of 
character, that I-soon learned to hate and 
despise him. I grew up pretty, at least so 
people told me—and I waa quite ready to 
give credence to their flattery—so pretty, in 
fact, that at eighteen, my brother Pierre 
hoped to pay a heavy accumulation of debt 
by delivering me over to hi» brainless yonng 
creditor, a French nobleman, with ae little 
principle as hia fr.end, in the shape oi 
wife. Monsieur de Vive thought that he 
loved me. and had no idea that I should 
prove as docile to my brother’s will as most 
French girla do to their guardians. But my 
English spirit and independence rebelled 
against this. I did not love Monsieur de 
Vive, and I did love another suitor, Mr. 
Liscombe, whom I had met frequently in the 
littie society afforded me by my peculiar 
position. Pierre stormed the citadel of my 
heart in behalf of his friend, by threats, en
treaties, and commands ; but in vain—and 
one night, when he came with renewed solici
tations, I feigned to consenti Arrangements 
were at once made f. r a hurried marriage, 
and when, on the following evening. De Vive 
came to claim my promise, no bride awaited 
him. J. had secretly fled to the English 
chapel in the place, and iqarried Charles Lis
combe. It was a rain, nnpremetiiated act, 
bat I was infatuated with bis handsome face 
and regular features, and even had I cared 
nothing for him, I believe I should have 
married him to escape the persecutions of De 
Vive, whom I hated with an absolute dread 
and horror.

“ I did not learn, until after the act was 
irremediable that 1 had made what the world 
would coll a very good match. My husband 
—and year father, Ida—was the only eon and 
heir of Lord Aden, of Adenham, in the county 
of Kent, bat was exiled from his home in 
co:isequeuce|of hia idle and dissolute habits, 
and had not spoken to hia father nor cot-res
ponded with him for years. Nor was I aware 
at the time of what I afterward learned, with 
mortification and regret, that Charles Lis
combe had been engaged for a long period of 
time to his cousin, Lady Flora Aden, and 
that this engagement was the sole foundation 
upon which he based the hope of ever being 
restored again to bis fathers favour, Lady 
Flora being the old earl’s especial darling. 
All this I learned when it was too late. 
Pierre L’Echelle ascertained these circum
stances, aud fevflred with a desire tor revenge, 
persecuted us with threatening» to reveal the 
story of our marriage. Lord Adeq was 
elderly and infirm, and my husband had 
hoped that by concealing the fact of hie 
secret marriage until after bis father’s death 
—which, in the natural course of events, 
seemed near at hand—the Adenham inherit
ance, would reward hia manœuvres. In the 
meantime, my own life was wretched, be
tween the wsning love of my husband, the 
threats of my brother, and the approaching 
peril of your birth which hung over me like 
a great shadowy terror. And at length, 
when they placed a little girl in yonr father’s 
arms as the inheritress of thp ancient name 
and lineage of Aden, bis wrath culminated, 
and he swore a deep oath never to look upon 
your face a^ain since hie dearest hope—that 
of a male heir—had been thus frustrated.

“Within three weeks or your birth, he 
was shot down in an affray between police 
and people in the streets of Paris, and buried 
ae quietly ee possible, to avoid further in
vestigation j>y the legal authorities, leaving 
me alone with my fatherless little girl,

“For three years I lived so—thl three hap- 
pieat years of my life. I was poor, bat I 
possessed the famous Adenham diamonds, 
which had passed to my husbaàd through 
the special bequest of his uncle, a childless 
bachelor, from whom the then Lord Aden 
had inherited them, and Pierre L’Echelle 
advanced me sufficient money on them to 
maintain me in comfort, if not in splendour.

“ At that time Lord Aden waa taken sud
denly ill and Pierre L’Echelle made me be
lieve that if my little child were carried to 
hia dying bed, and recognized at the only

foully I had been offspring of hieson, of whose death he waaeven 
then not cognizant, the would come into 
possession of the "Adenham estates.

“1 was young and inexperienced, and I 
believed him—moreover, I was just convales
cing from a dangerous fever and unable to 
travel, myself : so with a doubting heart I 
gave my little one into the charge of IVEchel
le and his servant ftiuseppe Antonardi, and 
pressed my parting kiss-on her cheek, never 
dreaming, through ail my misgivings, that 
it waa to be for the last time.

Oh, Ida, you who are not a mother vont- 
self, can never imagine or conceive the long
ings—the possionoM /yearnings, the indescri
bable despair, whieb'by turns filled my heart 
ae the days and weeks went by and yon did 
not return; At hdtd*, just as I bad de
cided to risk everythin», and go for yon my
self, Pierre L’Eohdle -came back, and with
out my child. ‘ Snsf i’reafe,’ he answered to 
my agonized pleadfitgs,- and refused to give 
me any more detiniWPtftiines.

“ Lord Aden, it stonied, was better when 
L’Echelle and his littie charge reached the 
neighbouring hamleV'bf Adenham, and the 
latter learned from -aha bid clergyman of the 
place that the raiat aMosion they had ven
tured to make to hilPMKf provoked such anger 
and wrath that they:dl#td say no more.

“Evidently the 'biWe for reconciliation 
was not then. L’EtihsM* urged me to Wait ; 
the old man was <4ealt and enfeebled by 
illness, and could net last long ; end when I 
implored him to b«f allowed to go to my-j 
child, he sternly rdlueSd, allowing that my 
woman-heart and tongue would ne sure to 
wreck all their plank.‘"Driven by the strong 
impulse of nature, I‘rebelled, decaring that 
no earthly power ahofllt? no longer keep me 
from my babe. «aim»

“I shall never fflrgrt mv brother’s eyes 
as he looked into tnv lace and said slowly :

“ • Would you peril yon child's inheritance, 
and doom her to a like of beggary like yonr 
own, Merely to gratify the selfish whim of 
seeing her!’

“ *1 would risk anything—everything—to 
be with her,’ I answered, naif maddened by 
the bereavement

'Very well,’ he answered, with a «mile 
that was as cruel as the 'grave ; ’ then go to. | 
Adenham. ruin your daughter's prosped 
and thwart all yonrerwn, if you like, but it 
will be a bootless journey. The child is far 
enough away from Adenham. ’

" " • Where is she!’ F gasped.
* Beyond the reach of your folly, 

Beatrice,' he answered, ‘I foresaw this 
probable scene, and I have averted its con-

with eyes swimming in remorseful tears,
how cruel I was 1"
“Cruel, hot ignorantly so, my dearest,” 

said Mme. Avioli. “Let us foSget it all 
now. Let ns remember only that we are re
stored to each other for the future. Oh, Ida, 
we can never be entirely alone again ! Stand 
up, my own treasure ; let me look at you 
from head to fo t; let me feast my eyes upon 
the dear 'ace that is my child’s, and see if I 
can still trace the lineaments I have wept 
and prayed over so many time» in your 
infancy. Yes, you are greatly changed, dar
ling. I do not wonder that, when I met you 
in Parie, I failed to recognize you ; yet now, 
looking at yon with the "eye* of my new en
lightenment, I can see that you are my own 
Ida still. And, Reginald—your husband— 
ob, my darling, if be could be with us now !”

The tears rose to Mme. Avioli’e eyes as ahe 
•poke.

Yes,” said Ida, briefly, and in a con
strained voice.

She never liked to epesk or think of that 
past life in which she had received so ranch 
of love, and bad been able to render back so 
little.

"I ought not to dim the happiness of the 
present hour by alludiqg to hie death,” pur
sued Mme. Avioli. : “ bat he was very dear 
to me. I honoured him for his frank, noble 
nature, and respected the traite of charac
ter which were inherent to his temperament 
He loved yon very, very dearly, Ida.”

(To be Continued.)

WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

sequences.
" ’ I will go to Adenham, and appeal to

the baby’s grandi ether. ’
" * What good will that do ? He can tell 

you nothing, and yon will aimply be blight
ing your own future.’ ’

“I felt my own powerleesneas, and'sunk 
half fainting on the floor.

“ * Listen, Beatrice,’ my brbther said, 
watching me with folded arms, and a face 
which was as hard as adament • When yon 
gave De Vive the alip, and married this 
English villain, I swore in my inmost heart 
to be revenged. The vow of a L’Echelle is 
never broken ; you yourself can bear witness 
how I have kept m ne.’

“ * Pierre, Pierre !’ I faltered, ‘have mercy 
on me-Lgiye me back my child'!’

“He turned away from me—-bis horribly 
revenge was not complete. Oh, Ida, it 
never was completed until now. He is dead 
and boned years ago, but hia wicked,plots 
still flourished on, through the agency of 
hia accomplice, Giuseppe Antonardi.”

•'Mamma,’’ .-ootheu Ida, passing her hands 
lotingjv over Mme. A vieil’» throbbing fore
head, “ the past is oyer now, the present is j 
ail our own. Gdd has given me back to you 
at last—-remember thql”,

- The won^ fulfilled their çplming purpose. 
Mme Avioli pressed (.erÿpe r%0 her daugh
ter’s hahd, and spokp <y, jn a gentler, less 
excited voice.

“Yon can judge, <|syea% how these awful 
events racked my vqrv soul when they first 
occurred, when, at titillate period, the:

The Modern Finnic.
* Ton must wake and call me early ; call me 

early, mother dear. '
For our association starts its picnic from the
We^T» couple of lads to dance, mother, and a 

dozen or so to spar.
And I am to run the bar mother, I am to ran the 

her!
•• The boys are perfect gents, mother, though 

they’re fond of getting high.
So, Just wren np the cartridges and pistols with 

the pie.
If any Sunday schools, mother, should picnic 

thcreaboul
We’re able to knock ’em oui mother, we’re able 

to knock ’em onl
“ Of coarse there will be rows, mother ; if there 

wasn’t it would be queer.
When I serve them all with mugs of froth, where 

they’ve called aloud for beer ;
But what can you expert mother, when a couple 

of hundred meet.
Who would rather fight than eal mother, who 

would rather fight than eat 1 a
“HI shouldn’toomehome at all mother, through 

being a bit too game,
Just work the hospital list, mother, until you 

find my name;.
Or else at the station house, mother, though the 

cope would hardly dare.
" Yet you'll possibly find me there, mother, you’ll 

possibly find me there 1 ”

Fashion Notes.
The old-fashioned Garibaldi waist ia being 

revived.
Seaside suits of flannel serge will be worn 

in all coionrs, but bright tints and white will 
be preferred by young ladies and misses.

Gloves are still worn very long, and the 
new English style* are gathered at intervals 
around,the wnsta and aim forming puffs.

Linen band collars have two buttonholes 
near the upper edge, through which narrow 
ribbon is ran and tied in a long-looped bow.

Biacuit-coloared tweed, with collars, cuffs, 
and accessories of pe cock-blue velvet, plush, 
or velveteen, make stylish walking salts.

London girls of the highest social position 
are making it fashionable to take lesaona in 
dressmaking. This is a move in the right 
direction.

Pretty tea-aprons are made of Oriental net, 
with ruffles of Oriental lace over strawberry 
surah, and also of ficelle lace over pale blue 
satin.

The newest tenu» hats are made off 
satin openwork straw1.1 "fiti#d With

the end. No» 2 •—Divide the front hair 
about three inches from the forehead, from 
one ear to the other. Take hairpins and 
twist the hair round the pins instead of put
ting out and in, as we generally crimp the 
hair, and in turning the hair round the pins 
it wi.l exactly give the desired to ut coiffure. 
Tie all the ends of the hair on the top of the 
head, and add two or three pieces of natural 
waved hair with the ends curled. No. 3 :— 
Taxe a long, false switch and make a small 
braid, curl the end of it, nnd mix one with 
the other and let the end fail behind the ear. 
Yonr own hair may be turned in a soft 
French twist

A Difficulty overcome.
When Fere-Orban. the head of the present 

Belgian ministry, was a yonng man he fell in 
love wi h a girl who waa considered superior 
to him in station, and though the damsel 
loved him m return her parents refused con
sent to their marriage. As an elopement Was 
put of the question the girl devised an original 
metnod of securing the consent of her father 
and mother. She arranged that her lover 
should visit the family box at the opera on a 
gala night, when the house was foil and friends 
were chatting between the acta. The moment 
the yogog man entered ahe arose and flnag 
herself into hia arms coram populo. After 
that of course there was no resort but matri
mony.

Mrs. Brown’s 'pinion of Her Sex.
What is my opinion of woman’s regard for 

woman ? Being a woman, I am almost 
ashamed to give il I know women have all 
the tender graces and affections, and there is 
a great deal said about their warm hearts and 
all that sort ot stuff, but I’ve lived with them 
long enough to know that Übe most of it is 
bosh. Women when they associate intimately 
ae friends do very well, and it is pleasant to 
see il bnt you take three, or five, or any num
ber more tu&n unity, and compel association, 
aa in a boarding-honse for instance, 
where they live together, not from 
choice, but from necessity, and I’ll 
wager a spring bonnet that they will be 
iu a constant wrangle from morning nniil 
night Men in the same boose, under the 
same circumstances, never have a squabble ; 
but the women arejaiways hunting up slights, 
making mountains of mole-hills, saying mean 
little things of each other, and doing all man
ner of unwomanly nnlady-hke things, with 
reference to each other. They will listen to 
no reason, will not recognize a common-sense 
argument against their foolishness, bnt sur
rendering themselves entirely to the dictates 
of every petty jealousy, will keep themselves 
and everybody else in hot water and call it 
the proper thing to do. If they have hus
band» who get along all right, as my do, 
they will dreg them into their miserable 
little bickerings, and the result is that life ie a 
ceaselc s strife of female loveliness tamed 
wrong aide out and the devil to pay generally.

Alaskan Women.
The matrons of high fashion and the swell 

damsels of the Tblinket tribes never make a 
canoe voyage without smearing themselves 
well with the black dye that they get from a 
certain wild root of the woods, or with a paste 
of soot and seal oil On sunny and windy 
days on shore they protect themselves from 
tan and sunburn by this same inky coating. 
On feaet day», and the Hreat occasions, wnen 
they wash off the black, their complexions 
come out aa fair and'creamy white as the 
palest of their Japanese cousins across the 
water, and the women are then seen to be 
some six shades lighter than the tan-col 
cured and coffee-coloured lords of their 
tribe. The specimen women at Juneau wore 
a thin calico dress and a thick blue blanket 
Her feet were baie, but ahe was compensated 
for that iota of gear by the turkey red para
sol that she poised over her head with aU the 
complacency of a Mount Desert belle. She 
had blacked her face to the edge of her eye
lids and the roots of her hair ; aba wore the 
full parure of silver nose ring, lip ring, and 

;.r¥8S&:J,r*thitive silver bracelets on sash

Several English and French 
Medical Gentlemen

And their Opinions on Diseases.

HIGH SCIENTIFIC OPINIONS.

AGRICULTURE

praying and cry-
I I It V ■ 

for I
for mercy, btot. all in vain. 1 might 

well hav’e appeal-d to,A marble statue 
sympathy and taty^ t jii"> .A 

" “ The years passed on—howTJjtyed thn
them I can scarcely tel 
them, they seem to mi 
of sufftrihg—a feverei 
or two Pierre L’Eet 
from the orbit of my li 
search, as far as I 
proved futile. To'

Looking back upon 
like a hideous, blank. 
trance. After a year 

entirely 
And all enquiry or 

to institute il 
ns day I do

not know where he. was. nor what hia pur 
poses or occupation were. Reduced to 
poverty, I had recourse to my half forgotten 
accomplishments for support, and bec» , e 
travelling governess to an Italian g rl, the 
daughter of wealthy parents, who were anxi
ous to give/hgr every ace unplishm ni I 
think, starving though I were, I could not 
have been satisfied to settle down quietly 
even to a competence ; but going from place 
to place with my pupil, I was supported and 
encouraged by the ever-present hope, dim 
and uncertain though it seemed, of sooner or 
later encountering my lost child. Had it not 
been for that possibility, I should have per
ished from heart-sickness and despair. As it 
was, I lived on, wretched and miserable, yet 
never totally yrithout a lingering, sustaining 
hope !

“ The night Pierre L’Echelle was murdered 
—although, until to-day, I never knew ex- 

aactly bow or when he met hia end—I saw him 
%y the merest accident at the American 
Hotel, where he was sojourning. Oh, had I 
but known then how near I was to my dar
ling, how much suffering, bow nmob pain, we 
should both have been spared ! But he was 
as relentless as ever, and I left the 
ignorant ot your pa-t and future.

“Not long after, a note from Antonardi 
conveyed to me, in guarded sentences, the 
fact of my brother’s death; leading me to infer 
that my child, too, had perished years before. 
The reason for this last malicious false h od I 
cannot guess, unless it was » consequence bf 
Antonardi’» hatred and fear of" me, as one 
who had been unwillingly nognizant of many 
of the-evil deeds for which he waa answerable 
to the law.

“ Almost at the same time, I learned that 
Lord Aden had married a young wife, thus 
frustrating all my hopes of ever succeeding 
to the family estate», that were in no way 
entailed, fle knew of hittson’a death, but 
wae ignorant that he had ever been married, 
and I did not now care, to enlighten him. 
My husband’» membrvysue, not sufficiently 
pleasant to me to renfler me in-, any way 
anxious to court the fa^aug,of his relations, 
nor had I now a child whose interests I was 
bound to consider. Tb<a seemed to close the 
first canto of -my life. .d

“ The second seemed "to open fairer pros
pects to me. The faded remnants of my 
girlish beiauty were still' sufficiently attrac
tive to win the regards of Count Avioli, an 
Italian nabltman of wenlth and position, al
though m-ny years my stiaiQr, and I married 
him, for r-at and peace. iThis portion of my 
life waa happy, if not 'ecstatic. I was sur
rounded by every laxuvyj end my wishes 
were anticipated a most before they had time 
to shape themselves intcL form by the devo
tion of my noble-heartedl husband. His 
death, only a year or twee after onr marriage, 
left me not odly wealthy but the possessor of 
an undoubted social station, which rendered 
nty position a most enviable one in the eyes 
of the world. ■

“Further than this, dear Ida, I have no 
history to relate. My life bas been eventful 
beyond proportion to the number of its years, 
and I have often felt—ignorant of this bliss
ful moment still in store for my future—that 
I,cared not bow soon the summons of death 
should come to end an existence so fall of 
troubles and disappointment When I met 
yon at Paris, seven yegra ago, and was drawn 
toward you by one of those subtle, indefin
able instances of eymphthy which are so 
strong and unaccountable, I felt, for the 
time being, that there was still soiyething 
worth living for—that perhaps some new iii- 
tereep might rise up to fill the emoty void, 
the yearning space bf my lonely heart But 
then came yonr estrangement, to me so mys 
terions, so utterly without the Shadow of « 
single tea son, and onoe more My scarcely 
formed dreams were wrecked.”

“ Oh, mamma,” whispered Ida, looking np

sea-gulls’ wings.
All aorta of materials are used for after

noon tea-aprons ; embroidered muslini, ban
dana handkerchiefs, plush, moire and lace are 
all in favour for these fanciful additions to 
the dressy house toilet

Dark red waistcoats and revere, closely 
covered with gold braid, are consi ered very 
stylish. A silver gray dress embroidered in 
silver, with whits watered silk vest likewise 
embroidered, is a unique and delicate-looking 
dress for special occasions, bnt one that soon 
bears ita date.

Made lace goods were never prettier than 
this season. Among the novelties may be 
mentioned collars and collarettes and* the 
long-pointed collars of Pompadour lace. 
These are in various shapes, some pointed 
back and front, others with rolling and square 
corners, and some with a square plastron 
effect

There are the usual number of twilled 
woollens. A novelty christened velours serge 
has its twilled surface dotted over with velvet 
designs. Quite new in cheviots are those 
with rough surface. At present these aie not 
pleasant to look upon, but with the approach 
of cold weather it is quite probable they may 
have a ran.

Pretty linen and mnll sets have fine em
broidered edges that turn over the edge of 
the collar anil sleeve ; the collar is fastened 
with a g Id button, and has a long pin with 
jewelled bead thrnst through the dress and 
collar—t neat and stylish de ign. Rnohes 
are used inside the neckband of dresses again; 
and Pompadour rnohes are worn by ladies 
having long, thin necks. The latest of these 
are crepe lisse, with fringed edgM.

Only a leaf of a roeebnd 
That fell to the ball-room floor,

That fell from the scented clusters 
Of the big bouquet she wore.

Quickly he stooped and seised 11 
“’Tie the leaf of a rose." said he;

“Tinted with summer blushes 
And dearer than gold to me.”

But when to hia lips he pressed 11 
He muttered In accents wroth :

“ The blamed thing is artificial.
And made out of cotton cloth F

creature never arrayed’ her
self according to the behests of high fashion.

How to Walk Well.
No habit ia more inelegant than that of 

walking with toes mrued in. or straight for
ward of us, like the Indians ; it always sug
gests a detect of character quite out of pro
portion to the bodily imperfection, as one 
may realize any day who will take the pains 
to observe the movements of those who be
lieve that while it ia proper to pay attention 
to ■ their heads, the feet will take care of 
themselves.

Watching a «accession of children on their 
way to or from school, we shall notice some 
who seem to tip up the inner side of the foot 
and step on the outer edge of the shoe sole, 
as if thus to escape painful pressure else
where. This kind of awkward walk origin
ates in the wearing of too short shoes ; others 
disp ay a firm but elastic gait, their feet di
rected sufficiently outward. Some place the 
foot flat on the ground but turn the toes 
in. A» in other things the majority range 
between the best and worst ; one or two in 
a hundred will be “ splay-footed,” but this 
is.infinite.y less objectionable then to be 
“pigeon-toed.” »

We once knew a girl of fourteen who wae 
the despair of her first dancing master because 
of the fault in question. Her efforts to obey 
his orders failed to sufficiently relax the mus
cle* of her ankle." She, howeve , was a de
termined character, and made up her mind to 
overcome the difficulty or die in the attempt, 
and ahe hit upon a plan which succeeded ad
mirably. Every spare five minutes in the day 
she spent standing at he* chamber window 
with her feet extending laterally against the 
wainscotting. Thia settled the case in less 
than ten days. As the instructor in foreign 
languages finds it desirable at first to exag
gerate the unaccustomed gutteral* and lin
gual», in order that his pupils may afterward 
fall back with ease on the correct pronuncia
tion, so that my young friend found «hat by

{iressing ont her feet at right angles previous- 
y, she attained the desirable adjustment of 

pedal attitude, and was no more a reproach 
to hall or street

Several medical gentlemen from the Eng
lish and French n mies having recently be
come associated with M. Sou vielle, of Paris, 
and ex-aide surgeon of the French army, at 
his International Throat and Lung Insti
tutes, Phillips’ Square, Montreal, and 173 
Church Street Toronto, where thousands of 
people are yearly treated successfully for 
diseases of the Head, Throat, and Lungs by 
Spiron eter, the present opportunity ia em
braced of making known to the people of 
Canada this fact and " also the opinions of 
these specialist surgeons connected with the 
International Throat and Long Institutes on 
the symptoms attending tht loliowing preva- 
1 entend dreadful diseases,^in language de
void of technical difficulties :—

Hemorrhage of the Lungs.
Aa a general thing, hemorrhage from the 

lungs is looked upon as a fatal symptom.
True it is seldom patients recover from lnng 
disease who have had severe hemorrhage# 
without the very beat care and treatment.
Still many cases have recovered fully under 
prop»rly-directed treatment, who have bad 
several severe attacks of bleeding from the 
lungs. Jin the majority of cases the hemorr
hage occurs early in the disease, and is con
sequently amenable to treatment But when 
it occurs late in the coarse oi the disease the 
prognosis ia very unfavourable.

Consumption.
This dreaded disease ie seldom developed 

in I few months. It ia «lowly and gradually 
creeping on the patient, sometimes very in- ' 
Zidionsly, but often as à result of other dis
eases of the air passages ot which the patient 
is perfectly cognizant, bnt foolishly allows 
to inn and advance until the fatal disease, 
consumption, has the lungs so fairly grasped 
that no earthly power can restore * them to 
health. After the positive symptoms of con
sumption have been developed, there is 
always an uncertainty in the prognosis» We 
find cases even advanced m the second stage, 
where recovery has taken place from proper 
treatment by inhalations suitable to the 
individual case, and such constitutional 
treatment as the case demands. We also 
find cases in the first stage that the best 
directed skill cannot make any impression 
upon—hence the necessity of applying early, 
either before the disease has reached what 
we call consumption even in the first ‘stage, 
or if that climax has already been reached, 
lose no time in applying for treatment to 
those who make a specialty of diseases of the 
air passages.

Causes.—The most important causes are 
catarrh, laryngitis, and bronchitis being al
lowed to ran until finally the lungs are in
volved. Heavy colds and inflammation of 
the longs, or pleure, or both, debi.ity of the 
system, which predisposes to any of the 
above causes, hereditary predisposition, 
poisons of the blood, scrofula, errors of youth, 
or anything that lowers the tone of the 
system, even poor living and insufficient 
clothing.

Symptoms—The moat important symptoms 
are a regular cough, it may be very little, but 
at a certain time every day, generally in Jhe 
morning upon rising, sometimes upon lying 
down, expectoration of white, frothy mate
rial or a yellowish substance, sometimes 
mixed J^h blood, shortness of breath upon 
exertion, night sweats, chills and fever, the 
chills generally being irregnlab; bnt the fever 
regular at a certain to hie every day. The 
temperature rises slowly bnt surely in coo-

---------
ihe’-eyes kre sunken, the nose pinched, end 
a peculiar appearance is given to the month 
in advanced cases which cannot be mistaken 
by an experienced eye, and lastly, but not 
least, the voice has a changed and peculiar 
sound which speaks very positively to the 
specialist (who sees so many'cases). and who 
becomes so familiar with the sounds articu
lated. This is a disease not to be trifled 
with. On the first indication of anything 
that wi.nld lead to cboenmption, have it at
tended to. And don't despair even if yonr 
family physician tells yon that you are be
yond help. With onr present knowledge of 
the new and scientific modes of treating dis
ease. applying the medicine directly to the 
part affected, instead of pouring drugs into 
the stomach, hundreds ot cases are being 
cured that are even far advanced in consump
tion and pronounced beyond, the skill of man 
to save, v "

Asthma.
Our treatment for asthma has for its object 

the removal of the cause, the principal of 
which is a catarrhal inflammation of the mu
cus membrane lining the bronchial tubes and 
air cells, and of the nasal mucus membrane 
and larynx in many cases, and not aimply 
giving anti-spasmudics to rel eve the par
oxysm. This latter will only relieve the 
spasm—not cure. Onr applications contain 
medicines which will not only relieve the 
spasm, bnt also relieve the inflammation, 
which is the principal cause. W hen the 
cause is complicated with derangement of the 
blood, the stomach or the heart, we give 
suitable remedies to remove those causes also.
Onr treatment will cure asthma, not simply 
relieve it. "

Physicians and sufferers are invited to try 
the instruments at the offices free of charge.

Persons unable to visit the Institutes can 
be successfully treated by letter addressed to 
the International Throat ard Lung Institute,
13 Phillips’ Square, Montreal, or 173 Church 
street, Toronto, where French and English 
specialist» are in charge.

For and About Women.
Mme. Cerla Serena, the exp orer and 

writer, has been made an honorary corres
ponding member of the Geographic»! Society 
of Marseilles. She ia the first woman ever 
thus distinguished.

“ Yes, my son, advise all yonr friends not 
to marry money. Wnen yon have succeeded 
in getting them all married for love, yon 
can then look about you at your leisure and 
decide upon what particular girl with money 
you can lavish your love.”—Boston Tran- 
script.'

Lucy H. Hooper wants Charlotte Bronte’s 
American admirers to raise $300 to put a 
handsome memorial window in the church 
where she is buried. This would not only 
be a tribute to her genius, but would be a 
quiet rebuke of English indifference, and es
pecially of the ingratitude of her widower 
who kept the $30,000 Charlotte Bronte had 
earned, and married another woman. - -

Dancing is very popular in Italy, but it ie 
conducted differently from what it ia in this 
country. The first thing the men and *omen 
do ia to toke their shoes and stockings off, if 
they hapjien to have any on. A man does 
not go up to a girl and ask if she will dance, 
bnt he fixes hia eye upon her from a distance 
and nods. She nods iu return, and then both 
kick off their shoes and advance toward each 
other and begin to dance.

New Designs for Wearing the Hair.
We have here in New York a society of 

hair-dressers. They meet once a month, and 
each time consider new designs for arranging 
women’s hair. They have just made up their 
minds how we shall wear our locks, real and 
assumed, during the fall season. They have 
agreed upon three styles, and I am able to 
translate their directions into language that 
any woman can follow herself. No. 1 : 
Have the hair wet about three inches deep 
from the forehead and put it in paper, so 
aa to make large, soft curls—what we call 

|'at present Langtry carls—or use a false 
piece to take the place of your own bato. 
Wave the hair on temple with a curling 
tongs. The rest of the coiffure ia made of 
curled hair, wave and curia, with • nag at

Hygiene for Babies.
Food.—At a year old the child must he en

tirely weaned, and soon he must have daily a 
little under-cooked meat pounded up into a 
palp, and to which a little gravy and salt are 
added ; some potato finely mashed and 
covered with gravy ; an egg. or a little milk- 
podding On no account should he be al
lowed any wine, beer, tea or coffee, though 
he may have cocoa or milk. He should be 
given his meals regular y, and he should not 
be allowed to “ pick" at bread and, batter, 
cakes, and sweet stuff iu the intervals. 
Children flourish best on -fresh foods.«The. 
worst nourished patients that I see at the 

■ hospital for sick children are those reared on 
Swiss milk and various patent foods^ Rule : 
Do not give a baby food or physio thn is ad- 
vartisao. *

Clothing.—Babies and children mast always 
be kept warm. They cannot be “ hardened” 
by scanty clothing or cold baths. Their 
necks, thighs, legs, and arms need to be cov
ered as well as their cnests and bodies. They 
should wear long sleeves and stockings, and, 
when old enough, cotton or flannel drawers.

Fresh 'air.—Children should be taken out 
of doors each day that the weather is line. 
If they are sent out in a perambulator care 
must be taken that the feet and legs are 
warm to start with, and that they are so well 
covered throughout the ride that they are 
w»rra on the return home. Every day, unless 
a bitter wind ia blowing, or it is foggy, the 
windows should be opened for a while ; for 
fresh air is as necessary for children aa fresh 
food.

Sleeping.—At night, if a child perspires 
freely or kicks off the bed-clothes, he should 
wear a flannel bed-gown long enough to bo 
tied below hie feet, and the bed-clothes must 
be securely tucked in. He should not be 
rocked or patted to make him sleep. Sleep 
should come naturally, and, like the food, at 
regular intervals. N

Bathing.—Morning and night he should be 
washed all over in warm water, but should 
not be exposed long enough to feel chilly 
afterward. A handful, of sea salt, thoroughly 
dissolved, may be added to the bath. Except 
in the very warmest weather no littie child 
should be pet ut » eold bath.

WHAT IS CATARRH ?
Catarrh is a mucopurulent discharge caused 

by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining mem
brane of the nose. This parasite is only <te- 
veloped under favourable circumstances and 
these are : Morbid state of the blood, as the 
btightea corpuscle of tubercle, the term po son 
of syphilis, mercury, toxœmea. front the reten
tion of the effected matter of the s tin, suppress
ed perspiration, badly ventilated s eeping apart
ments, and other poisons that are germinated in 
the blood. These poisons keep the internal lining 
membrane of the nose in a constant state of irri
tation. ever ready ior tne deposit of tfcc seeds of 
these germs, which spread up the nostrils and 
down the fauces or back of tne throat, causing 
u.ceration of the throat : up the eusiachian 
tubes, causing deafness ; burrowing in the vocal 
cords, causing hoarseness ; usurping the proper 
structure of the tronchiai tubes, ending m pul
monary consumption and death.

Many attempts have oeen made to discover a 
cure for this distressing disease by the use of in. 
halcnts and other ingenious devices, but none of 
these treatments cat! do a particle of good until 
the amoeba are either destroyed or removed 
from tie mucous tissue.

Sonic time, since a well-known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experimenting^ 
succeeded in discovering the necessary combina
tion of ingredients, whibh never failsin absolute
ly and permanently eradicating thia horrible dis-, 
ease whether standing for due year or forty 
ye*ra. Those who may be suffering from the 
above disease should, without delay, communv 
cate with the businesa managers, Messrs. A. H. 
DIXON & SON, .305 King street west, Toronto, 
and get full particulars and treatise free by en
closing stamp.—jTVom Montreal Star.

*« jV........ ... ■»
THROAT AND LUNG SPECIALIST,

357 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

During! 
cures <T
have been effected by Dr. Maioolm’a'mhalation I 
system ot treatment atter aU other methods had 
failed, yet it ia not advisable to postpone the ap- plication of the proper remedies until the d£ 
eases have passed into the advanced stages, for 
they are mneh more easily cured in the earlier 
stages, and before the changeable weather ot 
autumn coinee on.

Having completed Ida Ontario tour of profe*
Morsr iuiooim wmn°"be

If unable to consult personally, write tor blank 
statement of case rad consult by letter.

«■During the Toronto Exhibition theoffloa
will be open daily Irom 8 ran. till 10 pan.

We win always be pleased to t 
of enquiry from farmers on any i 
ing agricultural interests, rad i 
given as soon aa practicable.

HOP COLT l RE.

The bop la fourni wild in Ameri| 
and Asia, bnt has long b en 
Germany, where its use has been I 
as far.aa the 9th century. In son 
it is now an important agricultnij 
being largely cultivated in Englan 
Bavaria, rad the United States, ( 
comparatively backward in thia I 
only 2,051 acres were cultivated! 
last year, the counties ot Hu 
Northumberland, Prince Edward,] 
and Grenvi le raising more than < 
entire product. The same anoml 
to other countries, as the produfl 
county of Kent represents 
entire amount raised in England 
York and Wisconsin are the 
ducers in the United States, the ; 
atter State a few years ago 

$2,500.000.
Several varieties of hops are kj 

tivatora, among them being the 
•ter, Grape, ami Potnpey. The 

being considered the best. TbJ 
selected for hop yards are the su 
hills, or whereve'r there is a toe 
of air. Sneh soil as will produce! 
of Indian corn ia suited "to 
essential that it be naturallv 
drained, as success is tinpossih 
soil. The planting is done in seta 
the underground stems of old viJ 
pieces of two or three joint! 
five sets being planted 
The niante are well cultivât! 
year, the vines being allowed to^ 
the griund. but the following p i 
set in the htlis, and the^viues are I 
twine upon them, the crop being r 
weeds. In some places where 1 
mature the voles are pulled up i 
hanging to th;m, from wnich thd 
hops are gathered and carried off

Hope are subject to b ight of i 
from mould or rust, and the deval 
aphis, or louse. This insect pi 
strove more than half the croîs, f 
mainder is lost by unfavourdbll 

■ other causes.

false kconoxi

Mr. J. A. Ramsden, writing 
•ton, Ont., says :—“ I have just! 
some sick cows belonging to a 
mine, by the name of Alberti 
professional veterinary surgeon i 
but I am satisfied in my own mil 
disease ie pleuro-poeumooia. Twg 
dead, rad three more, I think, 
qiorrow. Nine were taken sick l 
It is to be regretted that 
farmers adopt the short-sighti 
allowing their cattle to die rati 
a few dollars in consulting 
surgeon, as the cost of each] 
would be almost nothing 
With the sums seved in prolongil 
of affected animals. The loss to f 
year by this species of false < 
greater than they realize, and if i 
leasts were footed up the figure 
are rare, y tartly even those wh 
this subject any thought. If 1" 
retary of the Ontario Bureau < 
would aak hie correspondents 1 
province to give him approxii 
oi^tirenumber of horses, cattle, j
ha would be conferring a bra 
era,tts the publication of such] 
in a tabulated or other cone 
convince them that trifling 
affected with naknown or complu 
invariably causes serious losses, 
is of more than a personal 
te reate the country at large, ; 
cattle by disease is a direct lo 
wince as well as to the individual!

PUBLICATIONS REC1

The seventh volume of the I 
horn Herd Book, published nnd 
tion of the Agricultural and . 
of Ontario, has been forwarded I 
tary, Mr. Henry Wade, whose 1 
work are creditable to him. 
the pedigrees of 1,023 bulls and 1 
and when taken conjointly 
ceding volumes gives the 
balls and 12,800 females, mak 
history of the Shorthorns in I 
of animals imported from Gn 
bought by Canadian pnreha 
dates of birth of the animals am] 
of the sellers and purchasers, 
alphabetical lists of breeders i 
and heifers in Canada, are featu 
readily impress the reader with| 
ness. Mr. Wade devotes a 
naming of anima s, finding 
multiplicity of common names, a 
Beauty,Bessie, Daisy, Liilie, Red] 
Ac., occur as frequently as tf 
Browns in a city directory. Thl 
of names often leads to bland 
only way to avoid them in the! 
select uncommon names or preff 
moe ones with some distinctive] 
It is the intention of the Conn 
the next volume as near the en] 
as possible, and breeders who 
advantage of it should do so at |

HOW TO GROW SMALL : 
is the title of an interesting _ 
lished by Stone A Wellington, j 
which is replete with informât' 
the culture of garden fruits, 
those who undertake each worfl

m*
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Israel Groff, Alma, Ont., has i 
dale m ire for $300, J. Hope, 
being the purchaser.

Thomas Wilkinson, of Glanf] 
ported some fine Sonthdowns 

H. Sorby, of Gourock, near 
recently shipped pure bred Berk 
Scotia and the United States.

Snell A Bra, Edmonton, 
imported fourteen head of Berk 
include sevtra! prize winners.

Peter Arkell, of Teeswaâer, i 
England, where he intends pure! 
Down sheep and Berkshire pig 

George Wilken, Waterside of I 
land, tne well-known breeder aq 
polled cattle, will visit Amerie 

Professor Brown, of the Ont] 
tarai College,Guelph, wi 1 deiive 
Rochester un September 12 (dor 
on " The winter feeding oi oatt] 

The Breeden' Garette says 
ointment may be made of equal] 
badoes t >r, Burgundy pitch, ami 
carefully melted together over i 
stirred till cold. Th e, it is I 
keep the horse’s hoof, soft and j 
to continue growing.

The Canadian Stock-Rain 
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Several English and French 
Medical Gentlemen

And their Opinions on Diseases.

HIGH SCIENTIFIC OPINIONS.

Nil

Several medical gentlemen from the Eng
lish and French a mie» having recently be
come associated with M. Sou vielle, of Paris, 
and ex-aide surgeon of the French armv, at 
his International Throat and Lung Insti
tutes, Phillips’ Square, Montreal, and 173 
Church street, Toronto, where thousands of 
people are yearly treated successfully for 
diseases of the Head, Throat, and Lungs by 
Spiron eter, the present opportunity is em
braced of making known to the people of 
Canada this fact, and also the opinions of 
these specialist surgeons connected with the 
International Throat and Lnng Institutes on 
the symptoms attending the lollowing press- 
lent^r.d dreadful diseases, in language de
void of technical difficulties :—

Hemorrhage of the Lungs.
As a general thing, hemorrhage from the 

lungs is looked upon as a fatal symptom. 
True it is seldom patienta recover from lung 
disease who have had severe bemorrhagee 
without the very best care and treatment. 
Still many cases have recovered fully under 
properly-directed treatment, who have had 
several severe attacks of bleeding from tile 
lungs. Jin the majority of cases the hemorr
hage occurs early in the disease, and ie con
sequently amenable to treatment. But when 
it occurs late in the coarse 01 the disease the 
prognosis is very unfavourable.

Consumption.
This dreaded disease ie seldom developed 

in a few months. It is slowly and gradually 
creeping on the patient, sometimes very in
sidiously, but often as a result of other dis
eases of the air passages ot which the patient 
is perfectly cognizant, but foolishly allows 
to ran and advance until the fatal disease, 
consumption, has the lungs so fairly grasped 
that no earthly power can restore them to 
health. After the positive symptoms of con
sumption have been developed, there is 
always an uncertainty in the prognostic* We 
find cases even advanced in the second stage, 
where recovery has taken place from proper 
treatment by inhalations suitable to the 
individual case, and such constitutional 
treatment as the case demands. We also 
find cases in the first stage that the best 
directed skill cannot make any impression 
upon—hence the necessity of applying early, 
either before the disease has reached what 
we call consumption even in the first 'stage, 
or if that climax has already been reached, 
lose no time in applying for treatment to 
those who make a specialty of diseases of the 
air passages.

Cau*tt. —The most important causes are 
catarrh, laryngitis, and bronchitis being al
lowed to run until finally the lungs are in
volved. Heavy colds and inflammation of 
the lungs, or pleure, or both, debi .ity of the 
system, which predisposes to any of the 
above causes, hereditary predisposition, 
poisons of the blood, scrofula, errors of youth, 
or anything that lowers the tone of the 
system, even poor living and insufficient 
clothing.

Symptom*—The most important symptoms 
are a regular cough, it may be very little, but 
at a certain time every day, generally in (he 
morning upon rising, sometimes upon lying 
down, expectoration of white, frothy mate
rial or a yellowish substance, sometimes 
mixed J(kh blood, shortness ot breath open 
exertion, night sweats, chill* and fever, the 
chills generally being irregular, but the fever 
regular at a certain time every day. The 
temperature rises slowly but surely in con

fie

IM’JBBMK become»-
wjres are sunken, the nose pinched, end 

a peculiar appearance is given to the mouth 
in advanced cases which cannot be mistaken 
by an experienced eye, and lastly, but not 
least, the voice has a changed and peculiar 
sound which speaks very positively to the 
specialist (who sees so many cases), and who 
'becomes so familiar with the sounds articu
lated. This is a disease not to be trifled 
with. On the first indication of anything 
that wc uId lead to consomption, have it, at
tended to. And don't despair even if your 
family physician tells you that you are be
yond help. _ With our present knowledge of 
the new and scientific modes of treating dis
ease. applying the medicine directly to the 
part affected, instead of pouring drugs into 
the stomach, hundreds of cases are being 
cured that are even far advanced in consump
tion and pronounced beyond the skill of min 
to save.

Asthma,
Our treatment for asthma has for its object 

the removal of the cause, the principal of 
which is a catarrhal inflammation of the mu
cus membrane lining the bronchial tube* and 
air cells, and of the nasal mucus membrane 
and larynx in many cases, ar.6 not simply 
giving aoti-spasmodics to rel eve the par
oxysm. This latter will only relieve the 
spasm—not cure. Our applications contain 
medicines which will not only relieve the 
spasm, but also relieve the inflammation, 
which is the principal cause. W hen the 
cause is complicated "with derangement of the 
blood, the stomach or the heart, we give 
suitable remedies to remove those causes a iso. 
Our treatment will cure asthma, not simply 
relieve it. *
f Phÿ-icians and sufferers are invited to try 
the instruments at the offices free of charge. 
I Persons unable to visit the Institutes can 
be success : uliy treated by letter addressed to 
the International Throat and Lung Institute, 
13 Phillips’ Square, Montreal, or 173 Church 
street, Torouto, where French and English 
specialists are in charge.

WHAT IS CATARRH ?
Catarrh is a mucopurulent discharge caused 

by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining mem
brane of the nose. This parasite is only de
veloped under favourable circumstance4, and 
these are : Mot-bid state of the blood, as the 
blighteu corpuscle of tubercle, the germ po son 
of syphilis, mercury, toxcemea. from the reten
tion of the effected matter of the • tin, suppress
ed perspiration, badly ventilated s> eeping apart
ments, and other poisons that are germinated in 
the blood. These poisons keep the internal lining 
membrane of the nose in a constant state of irri
tation. ever ready ior the deposit of the seeds of 
these germs, which spread up the nostrils and 
down the fauces or back of the throat, causing 
u-ceration of the throat : up the eustachian 
tuoes, causing deafness ; burrowing in the vocal 
cords, causing hoarseness ; usurping the proper 
structure of the ironchial tubes, ending in pul
monary consumption and death.

Many attempts have oeen made to discover a 
cure for this distressing disease by the use of in. 
halents and other ingenious devices, but none of 
these treatments can do a particle of good until 
the amcebu are either destroyed or removed 
from tie mucous tissue.

Some time, since a well-known physician of 
forty yaars* standing, after much experimenting 
succeeded in discovering the necessary combina
tion of ingredients, which never fails in absolute
ly and permanently eradicating this horrible dis-, 
ease whether standing for on^ year or forty 
years. Those who may be suffering from the 
above disease should, without delay, communi
cate with the business managers, Messrs. A. H. 
DIXON & SON, 305 King street west, Toronto, 
and get full particulars and treatise free by en
closing stamp.—From Montreal Star.

---------------------------7^---------------»
THROAT AND LUNG SPECIALIST,

357 KING ST&EET WEST, T0B0NTQ.
During the past twenty year* thousands of 

cores of Bronchitis, Catarrh, Consumption etc., 
have been effected by Dr. Malcolm's inhalation 
system of treatment after all other methods bad 
failed, yet It Is not advisable to postpone the ap
plication of the proper remedies until the dis- 
easee bare passed into the advanced stages, for 
they are much more easily cured in the earlier 
stages, and before the changeable weather ot autumn comes on.
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HOP'CULTURE.

The bop Is found wiU to America, Europe, 
and Asia, but has long b.-en cultivated in 
Germany, where itl use has been traced back 
as far.as the 9th century. In some.countnea 
it is new an important agricultural product, 
being largely cultivated is England, Belgium, 
Bavaria, apd the United States, Canada being 
comparatively backward in this respect, as 
only 2,051 acres were cultivated ie Ontario 
last year, the counties el Huron, Perth, 
Northumberland, Prince Ed*ard, and Leeds 
and Qrenvi la raising more than onq-half the 
entire product. The eemc anomaly applies 
toother countries, ee the production of the 
county of Kent represents one-naif of the 
entire amount raised in England, and New 
York and Wisconsin are the largest pro
ducers in the United States, the viei l of the 

1 alter State a few yean ago being worth
$2, soo.ooa

Several varieties of hope are known to cul
tivators, among them being the English clus- 

•ter. Grape, and Pomper. The first named 
being considered the best The eituations 
selected for hop ranis are the sunny slopes of 

' bills, or wherever there ie s free circulation 
of aw. Seeh soil as will produce a good eree 
of Indian corn is suited to hope, but it is 
essestial that it be naturally or artificially 
drained, as success is" impossible on a wet 
aoiL The planting is done In seta, which are 
the underground stem» of old vine» cut into 
pieces of two or three joint», three to 
five seta being planted in a hill. 
The niante are well cultivated the first 
year, the vines being allowed to spread upon 
*hc gr land, bat the following i p mg role* are 
•et in the hills, and thcjvmes are a-sisted to 
twine upon them, the crop being kept clear of 
weeds. In some 'places where the hops are 
mature the noleS are palled up with the vines 
h$nging to th .m, from which the strob lee or 
bops ar. gathered and carried off to be dried.

Hope are subject to b ight of various kinds 
from mould or rust, and the devastation of an 
aphis, or louse. This insect probably de
stroys more than half ths crops, and the re
mainder is lost by uniavourAle seasons or 

• ether causes.
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----- gtotifymffrt is net comforting thus to
aw the flower of oar herds earned off from 
year to year, _

Betsiovtng Horns.
▲ atookmau, ip the Rural Veto Torktr, 
commends the removal of the home from 

young calves, saying that toe pesa waned to 
the animal by the operation ie i 
It ie very easily done when the 
first become eonspieuoosly pro» 
the skin. Tke skin over the 
covering which afterward grows 
opter and insensible casing of 
that, in fact, which la called the horn. The 
true horn lies under this, and can easily be 
removed by raising a flap of the akin and 
cutting it oat. It may be dope in a moment, 
sod a little plaster of tar over the cat pro
tects the slight wound, which seen heals.
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FALSE ECONOMY.

Mr. J. A. Bamsdeo, writing from Sherk- 
Bton, Ont, says :—•* I have just been to see 
some sick cows belonging to a neighbour of 
mioe, by the name of Albert Shetk. No 
professional veterinary surgeon hw seen them, 
but I am wtiefied in my own mind that ths 
disease is plenro-poeumonia. Two are already 
dead, and three more, I think, will die to
morrow. Nine were taken sick last Monday. ”
It is to be regretted that so many of our, , 
farmers adopt the short-sighted policy of 
allowiog their cattle |o die rather than spend 
a few dollars in consulting a veterinary 
surgeon, as the cost of each ooneultstion 
would be almost nothing when compared 
with the same saved in prolonging the lives 
of affected animals. The lose to farmer» each 
year by this species of fob» economy ie much 
greater than they réalité, and if the aggregate 
lewis were footed up the figures would, we 
are sure, star tie even those who have-giveu 
this subject any thought. If Mr. Blue, Mo
ratory of the Ontario Bureau of Industries, 
would ask hie oorreepondeota throughout the 
previnw to give him approximate estiputea 
of the number of horses, cattle, etc., that are- 
allowed to d,. tore.,I ■wriwsi*.,,
he would be conferring a benefit on oqr,Cù^n-, 
ere, «es the publication of sueh information 
in a tabulated or other cOnct-e form would 
eonvtnee them that trifling with live etoak 
affected with unknown or complicated diseases 
invariably causes serious losses. This subject 
is of more than a personal character, and in
terests the eountry at large, as the lose of 
cattle by disease is a direct loss to the pro
vince as well as to the individual owner.

Value of Potato*» ee Hog Pood.
Much of the value of potetoos as hog food 

depends upon cooking, lnde-d, if to be fed 
la: geiy raw, they produce scouring, and do 
not all digest. Potato ie composed so largely 
of starch thst cooking is almost indispensable 
to aid digestion. A little raw potato is bene
ficial to the bog’s stomach' when fed largely 
upon corn. It is laxative and cooling, allay
ing the feverish tendency from the heat- 
log effects of corn. But when fed to 
cat the most ont of them for fatten
ing, pethtoee should be boiled soft, end if 
grain is fed with them it would be best to boil 
both together. In large kettles this is 
not very much labour, even for a Urge 
number of hogs. Potatoes and cor» go very 
well together—the potatoes give hoik anil lue 
corn gives concentrated nutriment. Hogs are 
likely to be much healthier fed in tlue way 
than on earn alone. —National Live Stock 
Journal. Chicago. , * , "

Caaadlen Cattle net Plangtitered—1The
British tubarcs Removed.

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—The following cable
gram, dated 29th August, was received by 
the Minister of Agriculture last night from 
Sir Charles Tupperi—“The English authori
ties declared thst the Canadian cattle imp ,rt- 
ed in the Oregon and the Nepigon were dis
eased, and ordered them to be slaughtered.
I went to Liverpool on Monday, and succeed
ed in demonstrating thst the cattle were tree 
from soy dteoMe. I returned lest night, to 
London, and this morning the 'Secretary of 
the Privy Council assures me that orders will 
be given immediately foi the release of all 
Caoad an cattle.” This will set at rest a 
great many fears.

The notion that foot and mouth d'eease 
has been communicated to Canadian cattle 
through cattle imported from England is 
simply absurdity itself. As is well known, 
foot and mouth diseases rarely exceeds three 
days in developing itself. The average |ys- 
sege across is nine days, which oi itself would 
be sufficiently long a time to develop 
the diaesse. Besides that testing time, how
ever, every one of the cattle has to 
pasa a period of ninety days in quarantine in 
the cattle shipping ports of tne Dominion 
beiore being allowed to come in contact with 
Canadian cattle. Thia shows the utter im- 
pos ibtlity of the disease having been intro
duced into Canada through the importation 
of cattle from Great Britain.

18 8E$m

Opening of the
at St. Catharine».

The subjects or discussion.

Fattening Steers, <
The tendenoy to fatten cattle at a compara

tively early age has been shown in a marked 
degree during recent years. A few years ago 
it was common to see four-year-old eteera 
being fattened ; now sueh are rare.y found in 
toe herds of loading feeders. Sopie promi
nent Western feedeis have decided thst tliev 
will not keep steers even until they are three 
years old. A goodly number of yearlings are 
now fattened even in toe West. The moat 
profitable practice will depend aomewhat on 
whether the feeder rears or parafasses hie 
feeders. There ere sections of chantry in 
which it is still possible to buy, »t reasonable 
pvioeu, fair three-year-old steers. It ia not 
at all certain that snob cattle will ntol give 
more profit for feeding than would two-year- 

of Uk» grade. It 'tiefljbft nV

___ b expos ar* __
and the sun’s heat, and it left fallow by the 
winter'» cold.—-Vet» York Timet.

wheat end Corn Testa,
Prof. J. W, Seaborn has been making sun

dry testa of varieties of whestand corn at the 
fern of the Missouri Agricultural College, 
which are reported In a bulletin. The wheat 
was town on land that was in corn till that 
crop was harvested to make room for the 
wfceet. Two bushels of seed was sown per 
acre on October 12th. The yields ranged 
from too bushels to sixtosu bushels per sore, 
except Spark’s swamp and Martin’s amber, 
which produced respectively twenty-one and. 
twenty-live bushels. The Martin’s amber is 
regarded by the professor as promising. 
Spark’s swamp wm received from the Commis
sioner of Agrioultore at Washington, nnd gave 
the beet appearance standing. Among the 
eighteen varieties Of corn planted, the Evans, 
Long John, Thompson, Pennsylvania flint, and 
Bsdeu.gsve best promise. The Pennsylvania 
flint ie en Eastern variety resembling the 
King Philip, and ie very likely the same un
der a different name. The usual distance be
tween hills et the West ie about forty-five 
inches esch why, and with only two stalks in 
a MIL Mr. Sanbirn and others ars rxperi- 
mvatin* with our Eastern fl ot varieties, and 
will doubtless soon leans that more sulks 
mast be allowed to stand pur acre in order to 
compete in yield with the Urge Western 
sorts. It is possible that esch section will be 
the gainer by a better aouuaintauce with the 
varieties formerly peculiar to the two ex
tremes of territory, but it would seem pre
sumable that experience would heve already 
Mttlsd the question whether the dents or 
flints are beet where they have so long beeu 
grown,—.Yew Englawi Parmer.

How Wheat Is KsiMd la nelplem.
Belgium it the most carefully and elabor

ately eultivaied country in Europe, and tne 
Belgian farmers raise larger crops i*r acre 
In their email, nnfenced, and naely-lined 
farms than are raised anywhere else.

Farming there partakes of the natnre oi 
gerdeuing, indeed, it would bo called ger- 
deuieg elsewhere. Wheat is the important 
crop, and the management of it ia particular 
to what other people would cili an extreme. 
The ssedjs sown m the fall—spread broad
cast and tlnok over rich end well prepared 
plant beds, similar to those which Missouri 
tobacco raisers prepare for their tobacco 
seeds.- The young wheat comes up 
thick, rank, and strong in the fall, 
and remains so all winter, forming â met 
on the ground. In the spring the ground 
ia. thoroughly prepared by deep ploughing 
and harrowing, after which it it marked off 
in drills ten iuohw to one foot apart, one 
way. The wheat, niante are theu pulled 
up from the bed in bouches, an l carefully 
picked apart, one at 6 tint*. and dropped at 
distance» of four to six inohes in the drills in 
the field. After the dropper follows the 
plsuljpr, who, with a trowel or thin paddle, 
makes holes In the drills at the proper dis
tances. sud sets o«tt .the separate plants in 
toe same manner aa strawberry, tomato, or 
tubs coo plants are Ml out. When the work 
ia doue there ia a wheat field planted in drills 
ont root apart, and with the plant six inches 
apart in the drills. It ie a tedioua and par
ticular process. But on the small flve-acre 
Belgian farm, worth $200 to $500 an acre, it 
amply pays for the trouble. The Belgian 
wheat fields, after being planted, are care- 
fillip cultivated between the rows by baud 
until the planta are too high to admit of far
ther work. The plante branch into stool», 
from esch of which shoot up stalks hearing

Aug. 2ft—The summer 
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St. Cathaeifm, ....
meeting ef toe Ontario Fruit-Growers* Asso- 
diation for the ditouasiou of variées topics of 
special interest to tits* «fans of agriculturist* 
opened in the Court-hoaae in this city thia 
morning. The attendance was. considered 
good, upwards of flAyi fruic-growers from 
various parts of Ontario as far east as 
Renfrew being present. - They included ths 
following gentlemen Wto. Saunders, presi
dent, London ; Wim. JBev, vice-president, 
Owsu Sound i W, H.i Bead, Port Dslhouale ;
D. VV. Beadle, J. O. Bykert, Thos. Shaw, 
W. L. Copeland, ft i D. Woodruff. St. 
Catharines ; Thos, Kjyrsg Jss. O. Wilson, S. 
Parnell, Grantham j 0. L. Hoag, E. Aahlcy 
Smith, Lookpqrt, N.Y.;,Tnos. Beall, Uad- 
•ay ; John Cron, Aiutevills ; Allen Moyer, 
L. Housberger, Jordan ; B. Gott, Arkms ;
E. Mordeo, Dmmmepdville ; E. Williams, 
Bloomfield ; A. Hagamnan, Mr. Ooutta, 
Oakville ; K. M Arris, Fon thill ; C. Drury, 
Crowu Hilt ; J, Hti Pettit, Grimsby i A. 
McD. Allan. Goderich.; Ç.C. Dempsey, Tren
ton ; W. W. Hfllburn, Atkina ; Geo. Leads.
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PÜBLICATI0N8 RECEIVED.

The seventh volume of the Canada Short
horn Herd Book, published under the direc
tion of the Agricultural and Arte Association 
of Ontario, has been forwarded by the seere- 
tary, Mr. Henry Wide, whose labours on the 
week are «editable to him. This volume has 
the pedigrees of 1,023 bulls end 1,277 females, 
and when taken conjointly with the six pre
ceding volume» gives the record® of 10,670 
bolls and 12,800 females/ making a complete 
history of the Shortborni in Caned». A list 
of animals imported from Great Britain and 
bought by Canadian purchasers, with the 
dates of birth of the animals and the names 
of the sellers and purchasers, together with 
alphabetical lists of breeders and the cows 
and heifers in Canada, are features that will 
readily impress the reader with their useful- 

Mr. Wade devotee a paragraph to the

An, occur as frequently as the Smiths or 
Browns in a city directory. This repetition 
of names often leads to blunders, apd the 
only way to avoid them in the future is to 
select uncommon names or prefix the oom- 
moe ones with acme distinctive appellation. 
It is the intention of the Council io publish 
the next volume as near the end of the year 
as possible, end breeders who desire to take 
advantage of it should do so st once 

BOW TO GROW SMALL VRDITS 
is the title of an interesting pamphlet pub
lished by Stone A Wellington, nurserymen, 
which is replete with information regarding 
the culture oi garden fruits, especially to 
those who undertake such work on a small

ttensd. But there are a 
era who rear a few etesra, bat think" them- 
selves unfavourably situated for fattening, or 
«Ao find themselves in want of money and 
so sell ogttie they had designed to fatten. A 
la pretty evident it will hot pay, on high- 
priced land, to krap steers until l hey sre three 
years old before commencing the fattening 
process. Bat where suers ef this nge can be 
bought at a fair price, they will give good 
turns fur feeding. At the close of the season 
for pasturing there are often » good many fair 
young steers offered for sale lor ss little ss 
they oen be raised for.—Breeders1 Gosetis.

THE FAltM.

hrought'wiih
grape, of peculiarly . 
vour, called the Niagara, propagated at Lock- 
port, S. i-, and aaid to be well adapted to 
the clluiate oi Ontario, attracted considerable 
attention.

After the president took the chair, and rou
tine business was disposed ot, the woik of 
the meeting began by a general discussion of 
the question of the inoit promising new 
varieties oi raspberries.

Mr. tixutH, of St. Catharines, being asked 
to lutrcdqoe it, he mentioned the Tyler, 
Sounegah, and Gregg as successful new 
blaok raspberries, preferring, howev.r, the 
last named to the others. Amour new reds 
he found ibe Cutlibert the best. He strongly 
condemned Lest Rubies.

Mr. Unir mentioned Shaffer's Colossal aa 
one of the most productive, vigorous, and- 
generally promising ef,pew varieties of blaok 
raspberries introduced.

Mr. Brau.also favoured the Cnthbert
Mr. Morues, an extensive grower of rasp- 

bet rie». said the e»riy varieties were com
paratively useless in (his country for market
ing purposes, as while strawberries, lasted 
there Vas little or no'‘demaud for them at 
higher i rices. Among new biecks he favour 
ed Cuihb rt’s as both hardy and productive, 
though in quality they Were inferior tu some 
older varieties. .

Meaasr , SMITH and" Gott differed from 
Mr. Morden as to the endeeirability of on tl 
vetitig early raspberries.

The disciiHion gradually widened into the 
whole question of the best varieties of rasp
berries io grow. À majority appeared to 
favfenr the CuthPert and Philadelphia among 
reds, mid the Grege among blacks.

. Mr, Gorr read an able paper on the rasp
berry, io which he prediewd for it a very 
high place among domestic small fruits The 
best manure» for raspberries generally recom
mended were wood ashes and well “rotted 
hern yard manure. Unless well rotted toe 
latter ie liable to a prim t, and thus injure in
stead of help the bustle».

Some discussion ensued on strawberry cul
ture, the w«ight'*of opinion bring ie favour of 
the Early Cenifla for eAtly, Wilsons Albany 
for intermediate, •Ud’ïlls'New Dominion for 
the late market.

At the evening si

ORCHARD AN1) GARDEN.

» for blank

LIVE STQCS.

Isrgsl Groff, Alma, Ont., baa sold » Clydes
dale m ire for $300, J. Hope, of Bow park, 
being the purchaser.

Thomas Wilkmson, of Glanford,' has im- 
ported some fine Sopthdowna from England.

H. Sorby, of Gourock, pear Guelph, Ont., 
rerantlv shipped pure bred Berkshire» to Nova 
Scotia and the United State».

Snell A Bro., Edmonton, Out., have just 
imported fourteen head, of Berkshire», which 
include severe! prize winner».

Peter Arkell, of TeeswaSer, Obt, ie now in 
England, where he intends purchasing Oxford 
Down sheep and Berkshire pigs.

George Wilkeq, Watersideof Forbes, Scot
land. tne well-known breeder and exporter of 
pollwi rattle, will visit America this fall.

Professor Brown, oi the Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph, wi 1 deliver au addresaat 
Rochester on September 12 (during fair week) 
on “ The winter feeding of rattle."

The Breeden' OateUe says A good hoof 
ointment may be made ot equal parts of Bar
bados* tar, Burgundy pitch, and mutton suet, 
carefully melted together over a slow fire.and 
stirred 'till cold. This, it ia claimed, will 
keep the horai-’s hoofs soft aad induce them 
to continue growing.

The Canadian Stock- Rainers' Journal, ot 
Hamilton. Ont., which has been enlarged 
and greatly improved, and compares favour
ably in appearsnw and matter with United 
Sutra exchanges, aays Until recently, 
Kentucky has been looked upon as the great 
Simrthorn qentre of America. It is surehr 
losing its pre-tigein this espeot, as thelead- 
Shortborn breeders of tbs west earns in- 
i.urntiy to Ontario to replenish their herds 
for the prize rings. While Ibis may beta a

The advantage of a heavy clay soil la that 
it ie not easily exhaussed. If cropped too 
severely natnre interposes her protest by 
locking its fertility in clods until the land re
ceives better treatment

la e wet season grain crops are usually 
smaller than they appear, for the large stem 
which moist weather makes ie not so well 
filled as when the grain haa ripened with less 
humidity of atmosphere.

In some experiments a year ago it was 
found that lands top dressed with manure 
produced mdeh better wheat than where an 
equal quantity had been ploughed under. The 
•lover catch is also much heavier on the por
tions of the field top-dressed.

The Mleotion ef potatoes for seed should be 
made in the field when due. Select the fair-, 
est, smoothest potatoes, with good eyes ; pet 
them in a cool place, and on no account part 
with them before planting time if yon would 
insure » good crop next year.

A correspondent of the Country Oentleman 
saye that lartre aad well-filled heads are the 
result of thin sowing of wheat, adding that 
thick sowing produces small, tapering heads, 
having little grain in them. The etand ie 
usually close, resulting in thin, weak «talks, 
readily lodged by the rain, sod without 
strength to regain their uuright position, 
often rotting on the ground. There is also 
the danger oi lodging on rich ground, which 
is greatly augmented by tbiek sowing.

The best way in draining lqnd ie to make 
ditches throng» the wetteet portions, with m 
great a fall ga possible. The expérimente 
sometimes made in trying to cut off water 
from iowiande by ditching higher qp general
ly result in failures, and expensive on, s at 
thst. The lowest land will still need ditchiim 
after toe surface water from above is shat off 
end one wet place in a field will often for 
days together prevent proper onltivation of 
other parte that are dry.

It ia adispnted point whether late culuva- 
tion of corn ia advantageous. Our own ex- 
periençe ia meet decidedly in ite fnvmir, 
providing the cultivation is not deep, and is 
not made daring a revere drought. It will 
certainly pay thrice over to- oat out by head 
weed that wonld otherwise escape and seed 
the ground. It will pay first in this season’s 
crop of corn, secondly in the following pain 
crop, end thirdly in the greater cleanliness 
of the land for years to come.—American 
Cultivator.

The time to destroy the Canada thistle is 
when it has attained nearly ite lull growth, 
or it has come fully into flower, st which 
time it hae drawn largely upon the vitality 
of its roots. If tb -y begin to grow again cut 
them again. Sooner or later we think this 
process will extermioate them. At least it 
has never failed to do so with us. But some 
others say it is not effectual with them, and 
that after rut ing they use salt ouite plenti
fully, snd whenever thie ie done, it Is olainied 
thst the destruction of the thistle is absolute- 
ly rartaiu. If there are net too many ef 
them. It would not bo difficult to apply the 
salt to the wound, and we should certainly 
advise it.— Western Rural,

Fall Ploughing.
Fall ploughing should be done early, and as 

often aa pes-ible. Wheat aud rye stubble 
should be ploughed without delay if they have 
not been seeded, beuauM the covering of it 
under four or five inohes of soil will destroy 
the immature Hesaisn flies. But it muet be 
dooe at onçe, or the fliea will escape from 
then bidieg-pleraa and spread abroad to in-

The (torsimsr** Monthly says that a little 
wind mill, eneh is some ooys ran make with 
a jack-knife, will keep birds out of a cherry 
tree in ease a tiny boll ie attached to it. It 
is better thst a staffed rat or sn imitation 

%ftwk.
It ia a common fgult with fruit-growers 

that they set t *» many varieties. Three or 
tour well-tested varieties of apples, pears, or 
•mall fruits are whrth more io dollars and 
cents than twenty kinds. U is pleasant to be 
able to exhibit Mveuty-five or a hundred 
varieties of apples at a fair, but it does not 
piy, nevertheless.

Some vsristira of squash are less liable to 
the attacks of the squash bag than others. 
The Canada crookneek Is of the exempt class. 
It Is not so good a squash as the Hubbard, 
but may be planted by farmer» who have 
tried in vam.for years to grow the latter. The 
rammer squashes are also less injured by this 
enemy, their rapid growth enabling them to 
overcome their attacha 

The cabbage butterfly ie very numerous 
again this fall, and growers will have to fight 
for their crops. Strong brine, saltpetre, one 
ounce- to two pounde of «alt dissolved in 
three gallons of water, and sprinkled on the 
leaves thoroughly every two or three dpye, 
or soft soap and coal oil half pound eaoh, or 
one pound of alum in same amount of water, 
and applied in the same way will save 
the cabbage. Try something st once, and 
keep trying.

TlJfcre is nothing better for a bearing apple- 
orchard than a di ove of hogs, fed wel enough 
not to cilaw the trees, but not so full aa to be 
neglectful of fallen apploa. They will do all 
the lUdi e good if a lowed to root freely. I 
do not rail thia pasturing swiue, for the grass 
they eat ia a very insignificant part oi their 
keeping. The profit is to be found in the 
crop of fruit, rather than in pork ; hut this is 
enough to induce everyextcusiveorcliardist to 
keep swine at Idflet during the summer season.

Cos Massachusetts Ploughman, in » talk 
about the improvement of the a taw berry, 
asks whether it would not be well to dropsies 
for the present and strive for quality snd foyui 
snd.also productiveness ? To get the combin
ation qf these three désirable qualities, it ap
pears to ua, should be the first effoite of pro
ducers of new seeding». If the berries will 
Waiure an inch in diameter it may be a 
questiofl if Tt is desirable to make it aov 
larger, eapeiially if it l>e at the expensq of 
form, flavour, or productiveness.

The French Minister of Finance publishes 
a circuler to people In the country werninf 
them against destroying toads, lady bug», ant 
.birds, which he pronounces friends of the 
fanner, anil therefore important to the pros
perity of the conutry. Such a circular it 
needed in this coputry, eenecisllv to preserve 
toads. Which are Almost universally under the 
ban of every hoy big enough to raise a atone, 
Toad» in the garden are worth et least » shil
ling each. They benefit the farmer by de
stroying potato bags and other injurioua in- 
secta.
, One reason why to little profit ia made from 
apples ia by reason ef the fact that the bulk 
of raob orchard» are composed of . varieties 
which »re poor croppers. It ia a waste of 
effort to manure and cultivate aa they should 
be so faieny trees the fruit of which never has 
piid, and never will remunerate the grower. 
It ia better to root these trees out at once, or 
if they are vigorous and healthy graft them 
over to varieties that have proved profitable, 
It inquires uolv three to five years after 
grafting t<i get an o d tees into bearing again, 
snd if the tree is properly manured as this is 
done, it will take a new lease of life, aod be 
for many subsequent years more productive 
than vounoer trees with equally large tops, 
American Cultivator.

... Heatty's Organa for S33.00.
Special attention is called to May or Beatty’s 

Parlour Organ advertisement in auother 
column. Any of our readers who are iu want 
of » ‘Cabinet Organ at a roil need price should 
order »t once from ths advert sèment, ss the 
time is limited to only seven days from date 
of this pa per,

taken i m the first subject

CAXCHERSI» BÊ GROW* VROfITARLY » THIA 
!'UOVINCE t 

was the next subject.
Mr. BeaLL, of Lindsey, said it was impos

sible to. grow them successfully In his neigh
bourhood, aud he could not divine the reason. 
The trees did not produce w«U, and after at
taining five ot six inohes in diameter died.

Mr. Lesub said he nuteherrira in the seme 
category as the peach. Some years about 
Torouto they showed good eropa, hot were 
uncertain, and ultimately gave out.

Mr. Mobuêk said the ordinary red cherry 
was very suooraiful in the entire Niagara 
peninsula, as was also the Kentish cherry. 
This fruit required very little rare or attee- 
tion here. But it was very delicate, andoottld 
not bear «hipping far. It ee'.d at an average 
of 8 to 10c. a quart.

,Mr. Haoekkan, of Oakyille, said the com
mon red cherry succeeded with him, but the 
sweet English oherry he believed was an en
tire laiiuro all along the north side of Lake 
Ontario.

Mr, Roy, of Pwen Sound, said cherries 
could not be crown at all m his neighbour
hood.

Mr. Beall said the difficulty could not be 
In the climate, for in Norway, where the 
thermometer sometimes went down to 40 
below zefo, the finest chôme» in the world 
were grown.

Mr. Beadle said that might be, as in Nor
way they had a variety of etteny, the Vladi
mir, which had not yet bran introduced into 
Cauuda.

Mr. Allen, of Goderich, said the cherry, 
especially the May Duke and the Kemish 
varieties did very well in hie section.

Mr. Saunders said he hoped by another 
year to see the Russian Vladimir oherry iully 
leered in Canada.

Mr, Dempsey, of Trenton, aaid the tender 
varieties neuslly failed In hit district, but the 
Keutieh varieties and the Early Richmond 
succeeded well. They sutf. red somewhat 
from robins, but not seriously.

The queuion of establishing local associa 
tiens in every fruit-growing neighbourhood 
Was then taken n p.

After some discussion it was agreed to leave 
the subject over to the winter meeting. 

grape culture
was the next subject discussed. It was intro
duced by

Mr. Gott, of Arkona, who explained the 
ordinary method of cultivating aad trellising 
them. The prospect of the grape-growing 
industry in this country he thought remark
ably good.

Mr. Mordes aaid in his experience the 
grape stood the winter very well. He be
lieved the best r-Suite were obtained by con
stantly cat: mg out the old branches, and rely
ing on the younger wood for fruiting. He 
condemned the Fuller eyetem of cultivation 
as tronUleeouie and expen-ive. Tbs ordinary 
and rokgher method of dehliug With vines 
would be the most satisfactory in the long 
run. he recommended the application or 
aulphor as a remedy for mildew.

Mr. Smith, of Lockport, explained at 
length thr Kniffen system of trelllsmg grapes, 
which was almost iuvarisb y adopted in Ulster 
county, New York, and was gradually be
coming fopulsr io other States. It consisted 
io piaciag in the g oimd ) rata six feet high 
ana iorty or fifty feet spa11, from which two 
wires wore strong eioug small- r intermediate 
pern, one wire feet above the
ground aod the other 2( feet higher up. The 
vines were planted 10 by 10 faet apart, aod 
were trained each vine to send out four 
lateral brioche» along the two rows of wire. 

THE MOST PRO PIT ABLE EARLY PEACH.
The qtiestiou of the moat profitable varibtira 

of early peach»» for market waa discussed.
Mr. Bobir Ball, of Niagara, said people 

In bis neighbourhood foaud "the Beatrice too 
smell to be profitable. The Early Canada 
aud Alexander were the favourites.

Mr. Read said he found early peaches very 
" It to handle. JJ* fftvgqred th. Beatrice

was from such bodies that the Legislature
invited end expected advice on eucn subjects. 
Snd they would not hr doing their duty to 
withhold it. His own op niou was that 
township inspectors should be sppomted to 
see that the laws were enforced. He thought 
It was time that Ibe subject should be fully 
e neidered.

Merar-i. Roy, Gott, and others expreseed 
pleasure that Mr. Drury had brought up toil 
subject; On motion of that gentleman, 
l'r.sideut Saunders, Vice-President Boy, and 
Seoretarv Beadle Were appointed e committee 
to consider the laws relating to the black 
knot and the Cansâ» thistle, and to report at 
the winter meeting of the association,

After some usual votes of thanks the meet
ing adjourned »,«< die.

This evening Mr. Beadle, tile popular 
secretary of the association. Invited the mem
bers to a fruit banquet, which was served in 
tasteful style at the Welland house.

To-morrow e bum -or of members of the 
association go on »n excursion to Niagara 
Falls under the conduct of Mr. Mordeo. of 
Drnmmondvitle, who has generously volun
teered to act as guide.

in*

PLOUGHING MATCH,

both as to productiveéYrâ and size.
Mr. Gott said the interyit In and demand 

for currant» was vtrf much on the increase in 
this country. The Old Dutch Red and Black 
Naples he considered »ieh the best ef its 
k'iud,

Mr. Hiliubn added his testimony in favour 
of Fay’s Prolific.

Mr. Morvkn, of ‘Drnmmoudville. stated 
that for some reason With him sad. his neigh- 
boors eurrant culture was a complete failure. 
He thought it was (fée to the soil of his 
neignbourhood, He Ullfeved currants were 
very tine to look at, but were not destined tu 
be a popular fruit, and a mau coulddevote his 
soil more profitably to Something else. The 
old Bed Dutch was generally coneeded the 
most profitable, and he had recently culti
vated a black:called Baby Castle, from which 
he bad obtained excellent 'resait».

Mr. BeadlI spoke of the difficulty of grow
ing aureante in thia distrioL He spoke ia 
high terms bf Fay's Prolifio. It wai im
mensely prolific, easily picked, and should be 
most urofitsble. It was not quite so acid as 
the Cherry currant.

Mr. Moyxr, of Jordan, gave hie expeneuce 
of the fin* results from the cultivation of the 
Victoria, a red currant It was vary pro
ductive thie season.

Mr. DkMpsxt remarked that the nature of i 
the «oil bad much to do pith the cnltvation 
of the outrant A drap, moist soil he found 
best

Mr. Biadlx said he had found no money io 
carrant culture, and had abandoned it 

The remainder of tbeeveuing was occupied 
principally in discussing the effects oi last 
winter upon fruits etnerally. Opinions were 
much divded,soine Bolding that ite effects bad 
been had and others the oontrsrv, but that the 
failure of tne fruit crop wea due to the de- 
• ruetion of the pollen end young fruit Uv the 
excessive rain sud "wind of thia summer. 
The meeting adjourned till to-morrow morn- 
ing a» ti o'clock._____

SFCON » DAT.
St. Catharine®, Aug. 30.—The second 

day’s proceedings o: tne Ont no Fruit- 
Growers' Association op rued at nine o'eloek. 
Among those p-esent at to-day’s sittings was 
Mr. Archibald Bibs, seerstsry el the Ontario 
Bureau of Industries.

the nvjrc soajsar for uiaccsstox 
was the white grab, and the best metet Of 
checkmating it,

Opened by Mr. Mounxx, of Drommond- 
ville—Suit, he eaid,rhad been recommended,
I ut he had found it ineffective uulese snob 
a quantity were applied to the lend as would 
destroy vegetation.' One remedy was to 
keep tke ground ronrtsntly stirred, which 
would - prevent the pareut beetle from 
depositing its eggs. The grub» live in the 
ground for » ooncidenttde time, and after 
wards batch out into the ordinary June 
beetle. Thie pest W*a- very deatreetive to 
the plum, raspberry, and oherry. It was the 
parent of the white grub, and a*ae easily coped 
with. It ciulii be caught snd destroyed in 
hundreds st night by woo light or » lantern. 
He also foundit of ad ran lace to keep a pel 
crow, which was very ustful in destroying 
the white grub and similar pesta.

Mr. Sack dir* doubted if the o dinary 
crow of this country was,sufficiently well ed
ucated to be trusted to destroy the farmers’ 
enemies and not b*»- friends also. Ttte 
general testimony .- me rather against 
the crow, Iustm.d ef oatohing June 
beetles at night v-he thought it bet- 
ter to do so io the daytime, wbea they 
concealed themae ree on the under side of 
the leaves, end being torpid oould easily be 
shaken elf the leaves aud destroyed. Hogs 
and skunk» destroyed many white grebe by 
rooting in the ground. People tomeiimes 
fancied they had rid themselves of the pest 
but It reuliy took two or three year» to com
plete ite growth, end the experiment for ex 
terminating it required to be repeated I# dif
ferent year».

Mr. Ri*d said robins were effieleot de
stroyers of the white grub.

Mr. Geo. Leslie 'said he had not brat 
troubled with the white grub for four or five 
ye It had departed fro» ee apparent

. Mr. Saüxdibs rems- ked that a

grower ef peaches, referring to 
eaid he did not believe it to be a disease in 
the fruit, but the result ef the operations of 
a bug. He confined himself to the cultiva
tion of the Alexander peach entirely, finding 
it the most profitable of all. )

Mr. Gott, of Arkona, fognd the Esrly 
Canada, Alexander, end Amsden’e June to be 
the most sneoeaaful varieties. He had higher 
hopes, however, in the Early Rivera then any 
other. The Early Crawford waa not at 
present found fit for market. He th -ught 
the crowing of early peaches should be 
greatly encouraged,

Mr. A. M. Smith, of 8t. Catharines, be
lieved there waa not much choice between 
the Early Canada, Alexander, end Amsden’e 
June for early production. He considered 
the Beatrice objectionable because of its 
smallness. Of all early, peaches he was ac
quainted with, however, the thought be would 
irefer the Early B‘vers. It was large sud 
lavoary, the only objection being its ten

derness,
Mr. Allan said the Alexander and Early 

Crawford sucoee l well about Goderich, and 
they were entirely satisfied with tin m.

Mr. Goodwin, of Thorold said he bad 
magnificent crop ef Early Rivers this year. 
The ouly difficulty be had with them was in 
the aplitting of the pit. Early Louies and 
Early York he also found to be great bearers.

Mr. A. M. Smith mentioned as a remedy 
for yellows the liberal application of slaoked 
lime to the trees, from one to three bnshele 
to eaeh tree.

TUS.BEUT EARLY APPLKM.
On the question of the best varieties of early 

apnles. most of the speakers preferred Red 
Astrachan tirât, the Duchess of Olden burgh 
next, and Early Harvest third. Several 
speakers also reoommend.d the Keswick Cod 
Im. All these are for cookiuu purposes ex 
rant Early Harvest, which is for des ert An
other good early siting sppie is the Primate. 

AU* GOOSKBEBR1E* PROFITABLE ?
Ate gooseberries a profitable fruit to en’ 

tivate fur market? evoked on almost murai 
mous expression iu their farour.

Mr; Read eaid they were » magnificent 
fruit, bore prolificly, sold well, and had no 
mildew,

Messrs. Dempsey, Croil, Godwin, end 
Wright also spoke io favour of gooseberries 
aa a fruit in growing demand with the publie 
and hignly profitable.

BLACKBERRY CULTURE.
In answer to t-e question, Cen any varie

ties of blackberry profitably grownfifcr 
market ?

Mr. Galt, of Arkona, said decidedlÿ yes, 
mentioning especially the Lawton, Dorches
ter, Kittationy, and Suyiler. Tula fruit waa 
vtry choice aiid ip much demand, often real
izing 25 cents per box.

r. Morris thought the Snyder aod Tay
lor’s Prolific the ouly two varieties that oould 
lie relied upon io the Niagara district Tne 
Lawton, Dorchester, and Kitiatinny were 
subject to failure there, aod oould uot. be sure 
of realizing more thafi one crop il, tnree.

Mr. Hilkvrn lound that a great neal de
pended on the location and s,il for the 
variety that would aueraed. On hie « U, a 
day loam, lie had gathered hundreds of 
bushe s of the Snyder and bapdly a quart dt 
Taylor’s ProHUr,

After some further discussion of this sub
ject the last on the list

CANADA THIXTLK AND BLACK KNOT.
Mr. A. Drury brought up tin question ef 

the ineffectiveness of the laws against the 
Canada thistle and the blaok knot and» 
thought this »s‘,oeiatioti should express some 
opinion on the matter. The lawe were good 
enough in theinaetvea, but tiwy were prac
tically dead letters, The Csnads l-uatie 
flourished because of the natural reluctance 
of farmers to inform on their neigh
bours. Other weeds, sueh as ox-eye,

, dally, and wild mustaid, were begin
ning to be destructive, and the Agricultural 
and Arte Association were about to consider 
the beet means of Improving the machinery oi 
the law so us to cepe with these as well as 
the Canada thistle. It was for this as ocis- 
tioo, however, to advise the Legislature with 
refereuoetu the blaok knot, which wm threat, 
eniog the entire destruction of our plum 

•peels» ot tree», and ha* began to attack ether*. It

The Frevlnelal Contest ie Take Flew at 
Peterbore’.

Mr. J. B. Aylesworth, accompanied by Mr. 
Maloney and Mr. Carnegie, recently visited 
Peterboro’, when they inspected severs! 
fields with the view Of obtaining a suitable 
one for holding a prov nrial ploughing match 
ia that neighbourhood thie fail, and from 
which a selection will be made at an early 
date. Tbe.eame gentlemen also agreed unoa 
the follows»? aa the list of prize* to be offered 
at the match, and the ruLs which are to 
govern the same, viz. :— •

Class 1.—All-Comers match, sny plough; 
1st prize, $S0 . 2nd, $20 ; 3rd, $10.

Clsss 2.—Open to ploughmen under 21 year» 
of age, with any plough, 1st prize, $26 ; 2nd, 
$20 i 3rd, $15 S 4th, $10, and 5th, $5.

Claes 3.—Open to ploughmen under 18 years 
o; age. with any ploegh, 1st prize, $25 ; 2nd, 
$20 : :>d, $16 ; 4th, $10. and 6th, $6.

Class 4,—Open only to ploughmen under 20 
years of age, with No. 40, or other similar 
ploughs, 1st prize, $15 ; 2nd, $10 ; 3rd, $6 
4th, $4; and 5th, (2.

All the prizee sre payable in cash.
The following rules were adopted i
1. Depth of furrow to be not less than six 

inches.
2. Time, at the rate of an sere in fifteen 

hours.
3. No person shall interfere or eommnni- 

cstewith or a-sist the ploughmen, except In 
setting his stahes.

4. No person except the committee or the 
ndgea shall go noon the lrad ploughed, or to

! ploughed, until l he prizes arc awarded.
6. Tickets for groend to be drawn at 9.30 

o’clock. Ploughing to commence at 10 
o’clock sharp.

fi. Entries may be made with the secretary 
oo the croun i up to niee o'clock of the morn
ing of the mat h. but it h particularly re
quested thst intending competitors make 
their entries (by letter or othtraise) with the 
secretary in Peterborough previous to that 
Jay.

All ploughmen residing within the 
counties of Durham, Victoria, Northumber
land, Peterborough. Prince Edward, Ha
ting». Lennox and Addington, are eligible to 
compete at this match free.

8. On finishing the ploughmen will place 
their anmWcd stake in the centre of their 
land, and fortwith report to the secretary.

It waa also decided that the match should 
take place on Thursday, 18th October. Mr. 
Carnegie will discharge the duties of secre
tory. _________

FALL F Ai US.
Secretaries ot Agricultural Societies win con
fer a favour on Ths Mail and its reader» by 
forwarding the dates upon which their respec
tive fall lairs will lake place.)

ONTARIO.

KIDHEYS, LIVERFM0TWURI1im mMS
THE BEST BLOOD PUftlFIUl.

There I* waly one way by which *>*T Si»- 
**•* «»■ he cured, and that «• I»# remarie» 
lh» ranee—wherever is may be. The are*! 
medical BHlIiurille* «I ibe Any liednre th *l 
hearty every dloenec I» ranee* by StraficS 
kidney, or liver. Te rc-iore these therefore 
I* the ouly rr*y hr which brsltl rae'be or. 
meed Mere «.where WAKIYStKIS *APh 
I LK* h*« Achieved «1» ,
>1 *rte .directly ape*
A ltd by ;.l*cl*g them I 
drive* dUenee **d pel* from the" i
F ere II Kidney.t.lrrr «ndl’rleery te___
for the dietreewing dUerdeew of worn** i 
g|*l*rl*. and phyeiral ir—Ablee ge* 1
thie great remedy he» aa ssraL B____ _
hi ! At pewter*. ImltAlleA* —-------YTilrils

WA RHttttro .*,« '

PURETES CUHIt. QT. '
tier sale by all deale-s. ~

E. H. WARNER
rcreate, Ont., Rochester. H.T.,

red its greet Mpaiatiee. 
pen ibe kidney* aad IWrr rat la a healthy cpndlttoe

* CO.,

r*
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Earn-.

Farmers Please Consider This.
ru PEWIT DAVIS PAIN KILLER ml*tvi.h v'-ivf-r/ui rupôi.rv un-l er-nrf fj.it, 
when taken at the commeaoem«.nt of aa . 
ht.sck, to cure *
Cholera, Cholera Morbaa,

»s well ss all summer complaints ef • sUah 
lstr nature. . - *»
For Toothache, Bnrns, 

Seal*, Cats, Bruise*, Am.
the PACT KILLHR wm be found » wfflhs 
phrsicisn, yeaiy ana ahl<, t" 
suffering without delay, cud at a Very iaetg- 
uifieant seat. For

Chile, Cramps,
— ZXD —

Dysentery In TTorses,
• me 
zlt-efl

tomestïivërÿVtâMêiand^forso infiraiwiirilo
the world. Torc-u.citatw y"w.« UrnSser eih'r 
Flock chilled an«l d) mg from eofd, 4 httie
rm Killi* mixed wi b milk *U1 reswr. 
them t > health very quickly.

ee- Th* PAIN KTLLFR U foe w’w.k*
Pruasiti* Apethrcsrief. t-rf— MaodJIwLcdt*
Leviers liuuughcut thé wor-o- „

- ■ -•araw^a.

Harwich.
. . .

P*.......... ...
Renfrew. South.

. ..tiept. 20. ÎI 
. ..Sept. ». 21 
. ..Sept. 25, 28 
,...tept.25. 28 
....Sept .25.28 
...Kept, y, * 
...SepL 20. 38 
. ..Sept. 21, 29

..smm

..Port Refry...
___ ____,,____ .....Renfrew....
üeuthernCountice .--t. Them»»..
Grey, South........... Durham .....
Lanark, -youth.......Perth..............
Provincial ....... ..Giridpb,............... .... ......... ....
Urey, Nerth........... Its Sound.........Sept. 28. Î7
Waluole.................tinge Hoad..,.......Sept. 1?
Glenelg..................................... .Sept. 27. 2S
Ampnor............. "...Renfrew............Sepi. 37, 2S
Whitchurch...........Stoutfvllic............. tiept. 27, 28
Malahide,....... «... Aylmer.................Sept. 2», 29
Somerville....,.......iiohoconk jh.....Oct. 1
Muskoka hast.......RunumLeZ.... ..OeL *
Chatham ................ Wallaeobarjr....... Oc*. 2, $
Chotloÿ ...........    Oui. 2. 3
Wilrout............... ..New Hamburg ...Oct.2.3
Tiverton  Oct. 2. 3
York.North........Newmarket..........Oct 2,3
Rent East...........Thames! Ule .. ."...Ocl. 2,3
Watt....,,........... Utiord ..................Oct.3
W es turn................. .London.................. Oct. 1-5
Mitchell.. ............. ...................»...........Ocl. 2, 3
Allision................................................... Oct. 8.1
Wilmot............„..New Hamburg.. ..Ocl 2,3
Ontario South..... W hitby...................(1er. 2, 3
Peterboro’ Wash...peterboro"........Oct. 2.1
Peterboro’Kaet.. ..Warsaw......... ,..0et.8. 3
Durham. West...... Bowmanrille....,.üoL 2,3
Dereham...,.......T:!sonbarg........... Oct 2,$
Corieton..................Husleomn.............Oct 2,3
Grey. Kail........ .. Kirsherton........... Oct. 2, 3
Northern Union...."Omnueville...«..(Jet. 83
Montagus............. timlthe Falla.......Oot 3. 4
Listowel..................... ...................... ....Oct 3.4
Great Central....... Hamilton................Oct 2, » .
Hastings East. ...Thnwher’tCornrrsOot. 8
Huron.. ................. .Ripley-..................Oct.3
Matilda ............ Dixons Corners...Oct. 3. 4
Lanark, North.......Almonte................Ocl. 3, §
Lindsay............. ..Lindsay..................Ocl. X? 3
Middleton...............Courtland .............Uct4
Hainham Centre.................................... Oct. 4
Woo 1 ho use........ . Port Dover...... ..Oot, 4
Carrtck.................. ..MibhMar.............Oot. 4.
Durham Sast.........-Milhroon......................Oct. 4.4
S.mcoe South......Co.-known...........Oot.4,5
York East...............Markham.............Oet. 4, »
Dresden........ .................   ,....oct. 4.5
Union..................  .Palaioy ...........OcL 4,5
Renfrew, North.... Beai-hburg........ Oct. 4.5
Proton ................... Dundalk ......„,.Ocr.4,1
Cmrksburg............ Clarksburg.. ........ Oct. 4. 3
‘••i-knka......................... Ocl. 4,5

Colche ter,North..Errex Centre.,.. Oct 4,3
v 1 «icy...............WOllcsipy.............. OvL 4,3

Wawauoih Kaat.. BcDraie...............Ocl.*
Holland..................Cbsttworth.......... Ocl, 3
Monok................... We.lamtport.........Oot â, I
Oxford tii nth........Ottervi.le............... Ocl. 3. •
Hastings. >Veei..,.Belleville ............. Oet 5, 4
Tilbury, Kaat........ .................................Oot B
Slmcoe. West........ Barrie ..Oct 8. 9
Hilton, Booth.,....Hâter..,........ ...Oet. 8, 8
Townsend..............Vi uter ore............ Out », •

Hall’s Vbostabls Sicilian Hair-Aksew. 
xr is a scientific combination nf some of the| 'JfttoaJL Hu* • ... X- ' 1 '

PP 
!<*

original dolour. It makes the scalp while 
and clean. It cares dandruff and hmftbnn,
and falling out ef thr hair. It furnithte the 
nutritive principle by which the hair te odur- 
isbed and supported. It makes the hair 
moist, soft, and glossy, and is unsnrfttsMd as 

hair dressing. It is the most economical 
preparation ever efared te the public, ae it» 
effects remain a long time, making only an 
occasional *pplication necessary. It ia re- 
commended and nerd by eminent medical 

and officially endorsed by the State 
Assayer of Massaehaaetti. The popularity «I 
Hall’s Hait newer has increased wift the 
test of many yean, both io this Sbnntey and 
in foreign laudt, snd it is now known and 
used ia all the civilized countries tt the 
world. , - " e

For sale by all dealer».

Aiemna-,...............6au
Arteraeeia.......

, iiarie.'

;owh«ra.. „..Ocl a, M
, ..Sunderland........Oct. 9,16

.......UkcflclTT.,......... Ocl 9,10

... ..Smithville............Oui. 9-10IB*.*»
.Oott 9, 10 
,QcL 9.10
.Oct ». ioEM
.Oct 9. ie 
..Oet. fl. 10 
„Oet 9,10

___.Hecklyn ...........OetiO

.......... octal „
Caledonia ..,.......... ..... .....................Ora. II. 12
Blnrnihard..........Kirk ton................Oet. 11. It
Uxbridge...Goodwood........... ,.OoL 11,12
Percy.,....... ....... XVivrkworth..,„..Ouh 11,13
PeriliNnrth Stratiord............... OeL U. 12
Caledonia.,Caledonia............ Oet. 11.11

SStohiten............Mil
Pioker.nx ..............Bro
Brook., , °—
1 akefield
Grimsby,............. . ..............
Middlesex, WesL...gltothroy.....
Huron. West........Godrrien...... .
Prince Ed ward.......Piéton...............
North Brant........gprl»..--......
tiimoooV est.................Barr.e.......
1-ambion East............... .Watford....
Cardwell..................Beeton...............
T'lekcrsmiih..................tienforih....
Hugorsvilie........ . ..Haroi*ville ..
Sont hern...,..,.. ..Brantfi rd .........
Kent. West................Chatham..
Euulyreele ...
Union...,....-.-. ..__
Northern ..Malhurle» ..
Lanark....................... Middleville.............Ocl.

Mttraii
Aldborctigh ........Itpdney ...........Oct. 19Enn*1.:;' 
Norwich. -
Windham........

:6wg,..

’.Petrolta.'.'."'.'.-Oci. IX. 13
..Norwich..............OcL 12. IS

...Windham Ueatre Out. IS 
...Rohljn’a Mill»....Ocl i3 

..........."m

DÉ FOWLER j

-Q \\ OLE
CHOLERA INFAN i i)M

A' I SUMMER ‘ OM’^i Al I

The celebrated DV. H. HOl.LtCk, 
lia» established an agency In 1 oroete 
„t Ms medicines for the sure unroof _ __ — llweases arising fro* whatever cause, knrlose -ÏÏSpTÔrVwmnW which will he eras to eealS 
mveiopc to all who address to

«M TOMSB STRjeet. SOBOWm

Amelias'
Howani".’.' V. Rldgctown......... ..Uet,
Creuuihe.. ..,.,.„,.C*»tiftnn.............Out 1
Pe hnni Fenwick..........Oui. Hi
PnrWillI.......... ..Parkhill..Ocl. 16Nrafe^x>,t" ’V-Î^ri^=....... }« H
Norfolk.. ,,... Simooe..,,«, ,,«..Oct. 16,17
«orljs Fair....... ..Hnckion ...............Qcl. 18
Biirford..,.,...........Harley.. ...............Oct. 18,19
Charletterllie............ .................   Out 80
Dominion.. WTS.,^» ,

north-west. _ „
Cartwright-........ .. .................... ....Sept- M, 86
North Uniform .... Nelson........ ........ hep!. J6, £
Htoncwall,............ ................................. Sept. 27. §
Mountain...............Pllyt Mound....... tiepi. 37. 25
Provincial.............Portage Is Pralrlo-OcL 1,6
West Lynne .................. ..................... Oot.}}- «

Fat amen Show».
Chicago,.............Nov. 14, 31
Toronto.. i........... .............. .. ......... ....... Dee. te IA

THOMAS CUd

THE SUTHERLAND INSTITUTE 
* for thk curs or c

STAMMERING,/> ,»
And all forms of impodimor.t in epSooh. For 
circulars and testimonials from all parte of lee 
country, address
hUTBKULAND INSTITUT*. ST$ Sped la* 

Avenue, Taranto.
TESTIMONIAL.-1 have been treated at the 

Sutherland Institute and am pci tgpity cured.
S CUAULTdN, 
lering P.O.. Out.

:DS

This elegant Me-iica.tcd Cream is warranted ^
C«$re for all Pimp!#!, Black pel»,

beautifyÉn$ thk oompUfil iiisu
the skin soft and white, and r$m*»*$ Tffin, I
and t aliowrees . Thi* is ihe ohiy prepnmtron, ft* 
commended by physicians, wnrrahted perfectly hnrmkt>s 
and its uso cannot be detected vHe package lasts a 
month. Price $i) one dvti.tr Sold hy Druggist* or 
bo >t by mail in plain wrapper, post paid, on reueim W'



FOR LEISURE MOMENTS FINANCE AND COMMERCE Oatmeal, per 1M 10 to lie.; hay.cheese. 101 
er bag, 00c.:Coknmeal, corn,63 topotatoes, per beg,

bags returnable, Ift'Wrelï^BAO FLOUR

ST. OAXHAKINBi.The Mortgage oa tbs Barm.
We worked through spring and winter, thro' 

summer and through fall.
But that mortgage worked the hardest and the 

■ steadiest of us ail ;
It worked on nights and Sundays ; it worked 

each holiday ;
It settled down among us, and it never went

away
Whatever we kept away from it seem a’moet as 

bad as theft ;
It watched us every minute, and it ruled ns 

right and left-
The rust and Might were with us sometimes, 

sud sometimes not ;
The dafk-browed scowling mortgage was for

ever on the spot ,
The weevil and the cut-worm they went as well

The mortgage staid forever, eating hearty all 
the same.

It nailed up hyery window, stood guard at every 
door,.

And happioeee and sunshine made their home 
w.ih us no more.

Till with failing crone and sickness we got 
stalled upon the grade.

And there came a dark day on us when the 
interest wasn't paid ;

And theft came a sharp foreclosure, and I kind 
o’ lost my hold.

And grew weary and discouraged, and the farm 
was cheaply sold.

The children left and scattered, when they 
hardly yet were grown ;

My wtft she pined an’ perished, an’ I found my
self alone.

yrhnt she died of was a “ mystery," an’ the 
doctors never knew ;

But I knew she died of mortgage—jususa well's 
I wanted to.

If to trace a hidden sorrow were within the 
doctor’s art.

They’d ha' found a mortgage lying on thatBrnman’u hmtron Konrt

Extra, oer bag.STOCKS.
Wednesday, Sept 6.

The market was somewhat more active to
day, but at a lower range of prices, which 
once more seem to be on the down grade. 
The reason given is a very good one, viz., a total 
abeence of buyers except where shorts are tak
ing what they believe to be their last chance of 
covering. The market was again without fea
ture.

Sept A—Bank of Montreal, 197} and 197}; 
Ontario, 118* and 116: Molson s. 126* and 135; 
Toronto. 185* and 186 ; Merchants’. 122 and 121*; 
trana, 30 at 121} ; Commerce. 1331 and 133 ; 
trans., 30, 30,10 at 133}. 60at 133* after board; 
Imperial. 143 and:i42} trans.. Mat 112}. private

Sept 6.—Flour, No. 1 nfperflne. 12.60 
; barley, M to 6

to $3.14Spring wheat extra, per bag fall wheat $1.06 to $1.18; barley,------------ - -------
SO to 40c.: cattle, live weight, 7 to8a; beef.8 to8c.; 
mutton. 9 to 10o;: hides, 7j to Do.: sheepskin.», $1.2S 
to $1.30 ; wool. 20 to 24c.; batter, 17 to 18c.: eggs, 
18 to 20c.; cheese. 9 to 11c.: hay. $8.00 to $9.00 ;

GRAIN, F.O.O.
VOL. XL NO,Fail wheat No. 1, per 60 lbs.

40 w « vwraio, jy vu UC., no
potatoes, 40 to 50c.; corn, 66 toRed winter.................................n

Spring wheat No. 1......................... n
“ ” No. 2......................... 1 13

„ - “ No. 8....................... 1 10
Oats (Canadian;, per 31 lbe......... . 0 37
Barley, No. 1.per48lhe............... 0 70t No. 2   0 65

h' Extra No. 3......................... 0 60
No. a....................  0 48

Peas, No. 1 per 60 lbs....................... 0 00
“ No. 3........................................... 0 78

Rye........... ...........................  0 80
PRICES AT FARMER’S WAGGONS.

Wheat fall, per bushel........... .. ..$1 08
Wheat, spring, do................   1 10
Wheat, goose, do. ..................... 1 00
Barley. da ..................... 0 M

This Offer Good Till Thanksgiving Day Only. Read These Testimonials, Esrms ttn Sale.OTTAWA The proprietors of the rF>
known and poj widely ciiand popular > 

already knoiSept A—Flour. $5.76 to $6.00 : fall wheat 
1.05 to 81.10 ; spring wheat $1.10 to $1.16 ; 
arley, 65 to 60c.; peas. 56 to 60c.; oats, 43 
> 46c.; cattle (live weight), 6to6a: beet, 10 to 18c.; 
intton, 8 to 10c.; dressed hogs. $7.50 to $8; hides, 
îepectod, 6 to 7*c.; sheepskins, 4 to Sc. per lb.; 
'Ool, 30 to 25c.; butter, 18 to 20c.; eggs. 19 to 20c.; 
heeso 11 to 13c.; hay, $8 to $10 a ton; potatoes,

ell profit this circulation f ARM, .DAliDFISIdrosletion to |
plan has bran adopted Subscribers can do The Mail pood I

idling advertisers that they readCHICAGO FAFKS CO.
in The Mail,

CHICAGO, A,

our thanksgiving festival.

to Be Given Away.
We will enter your name on our enbserl 
lariy to you for 81z Month» and 1 mined! 
holder to one of the following Presents

AVI) fTBKIdE'VS er the FA1 /CANADIAN LAND ADVER’ 
XV _ TA1NING largest list of farm, 
with map of Ontario, supplied on n 
cent stamp. W. J. FENTON 6c CC 
street cast. Toronto.

>IDX have paid see several theo-

Partial List of Presents
» Ü. 8. Government Bond» of flOOt..........$0000 « 160

10 U. 8. Greenbacks of #5».......... .............. M0 06 MM

I have ali

Aegest 15. 1SSS.•SioooooPocket Silver Fruit Kn 
Gents’ Pocket Kjtirw.
Ü.8. Greenbacks of Si
Gents’ Gold Watches, ISMpnH------- — ~
Ladies’ Gold Watches, English Movem’t 600 00 
Boy»’ Silver Watches. American Move’S *60 00
Solitaire Diamond Finger Rings.............. 660 66
Patent Hai veeterr-----------------------------
Normandy Work "
Elegant Oleograp

rZiXgSl /CHOICE-150 
\j Bruce ; two 
irohard ; plenty

ACRES-KLDE 
lots ; buildings 
water ; sold tog

10 U. 8. Greenbacks of flfll!...........
1 Matched pair of Trotting Horses....
1 Grand 8quare Piano..................
1 Grand Cabinet Organ.................. .
1 Three-neat Rockaway....................
1 Silver Dinner Service.................. .
5 Top Buggies............ ........................

ID U. 8. Greenbacks of MO each...........
1000 Photograph Albums #1 each..........

8 Village Carts............. .'............. .
1 Pony Phaeton..................................

Apd 98,885 other presents valued from
“Si
val by the Subscribers; this festival 
to attend the Festival, as presents will tx
XrTStfiit; essSÆsrSTiÆ
your future patronage, as we believe yo'

a numbered receipt for each of your sub» 
SEKO TEN SUfeSCMKSkKftft with 

We Shall limit the number of new eubecr 
ecriptlons early.

Oats, da ...
Peas, da ..
Rye, do. ..
Clover seed, da ..
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe, 
Chickens, per pair.............

aesass-. Mviuuu , pxcuvy waver * suiu un
!*te. Apply to GEO. HOPE, CtuInteresting«tories, ete.

«ARMS FOR SALE IN W
BKAIDWOOD, in. TA RIO—send three-cent stamp>icturea........... .. *5 0 00

Furniture...............  1610 66
Ladies’ Breast Pins.
Bts. Fans and Chains.

cents to #1.00, which makes a grand aggregation of 100,000 pree- 
i and every riew subscriber who send* ns 50 Cte. asdirected. 
In a fair and impartial manner by committee chosen at the Feetl- 
h take place without fail. It will not be necessary for Subscribers 
sqt to any part of the United States or Canada. Yet it is to be hpped 
CIO SO 05JWT8 which you send ns is the regular price 
« we charge nothing for the present». OUR PROFIT will be in 
fill like our paper so well that you will always remain a subscriber, 
i of your friends to join you by cutting this out and showing it to 
;u the FARM, FlfLD ANO FIRESIDE f or six montfis, and ibersand one extra for your trouble.
B and we will send > 2 subscriptions and twelve numbered receipts, 
done to 100,000$ eo we would ad rise all our friends to forward sub-

[ARLES B. BRYDGES, RealDucks, per pair.............
Geese, each............
Turkeys, each................
Butter, pound rolls___

da large rolls...........
da tab dairy............

Eggs, fresh, per doz....
Potatoes, per bbl...........
Apples, per bbl..............
Onions, green, per doz,
Cabbage, ppr doz...........
Cauliflower, per doz....
Celery, per doz...............
Turnips, per doz...........
Carrots, per doz.............
Tomatoes,, per bush.......
Beets, per doz.................
Parsnips, per bag .........
Rhubarb, per doz.......... .
Melons, per doz..............

TOLr.no, .r-^rwea/.^
Sept 5, 10.20 a.m. F'R SALE—FARM NEAR OAK1 

acres—frame house and barn : 
: sever failing stream ; soil clay lot 

. acres cleared ; price $6,000 ; terms. 
Rr EtiV balance on mortgage. BAN] 
R. 4P Churru street Toronto.

it—No. 3 red, AeUchtadwi
for cash ; $1.07} bid ft* September : $1.06} for 
October ; $1. U)} for November ; $1.12 for Decem
ber; $1.14} for January. Corn—50*c. for Sep
tember or October ; 6la for November. Onto— 
26*e. bid for September; 37*c. for October ; 29*a 
asked for December. Keoeiptfi—Wheat. 165.000 
bush.; corn, 23.000 fouls.; oats. 5.000 bush. 
Shipments - Wheat. 4,ISO bush.; corn. 44,000 
bush.; oats, 3,000 bush.

12 m.—Wheat—No. 8 sad, $1.07 for cash or 
September ; $1.08} foMOstober ; $L10* for No
vember : $1.12} for Boeomber ; $1.14} for Janu
ary. Corn—51c. for casfl, September, or October. 
Oats—27;c. for cash or Bvptemoer ; 27}c. for Oc
tober ; 28*0. for November ; 30c. for December.

W A HURON, o
«fi&îD^srêAMDnjin xrsASbB&JsJS some day* ato SOY that I was well pleasedVttfflt
it-class Journal forth*

ie. With each
ira at every farmer v.rrsi »R SALE OR TO, LET—SPLEN1 

on river Thames, Fuliarton toi 
* cleared. Apply to WILLIAM P 
arton ; ROBERT PORTEOUS.

,Fa.J«l,M,im
X herewllTORONTO WHOLKSAIÆ MARKETS— 

WEEKLY REVIEW.
Thursday, Sept fc

ibeerther* to the uorwii , itUDEiul fUIL 1 üvUI
As PORTEOUS, 30 AdelaideFIELD AMD*8 broken heart. FIRESIDE, which 1 secured In Ives thanTHE FARM, FIELD AND FIRESIDE ronto.B. L IHDHAS,

I am helpless an’ forsaken ; I am childless an’
I haven't à single dollar that it’s fair to call
My ohT age1 know» no comfort my heart is 

scant o' cheer ;
The children ran from me as soon as I come

The women shrink and tremble—their alms are 
fear-bestowed ;

The dogs howl curses at ma sad hunt mb down 
the road;

My home is where night finds ma my friends 
are few and cold ; .

Oh. Utile is- there in this world for one who’s 
poor and old 1

Bat Pm wealthy in experience, all pat up in 
good advice.

To take it or not take it with no difference in 
the price ;

Ton may have it an’ thrive on it or ran round 
it as yon please ;

But 1 generally give it wrapped up in some such 
words as these ;

Worm or beetle, drought or tempest, on a 
farmer's land may fall.

But for first-elan ruination, trust a mortgage 
’gainst them all. Will Carlbton.

He Could Spell Real Well.
“ Johnay," said a teacher to a sharp new 

scholar, “ can you spell !”
“Yes’m. ”
•• Can yon spell real well ?”
“Yes’m. R-o-a-1, w-e-double-1,” sung out 

the boy.
“ Ahem,” said the startled teacher, “ how 

many letters in the alphabet !”
“Eight, mnm.”
“What ! Yon can spell, and say there are 

only eight letters ?”
“ Yes’m, only eight—, two m’s one 1, one p, 

owe h. one b, one e, and one t SDon't that 
make eight, mnm !"

ORFOLK COUNTY-ONE OF ’ 
grain, stock, and fruit farms in t 

sale at a bargain : 140 acres ; 
m Port Rowan ; clay loam ; a 
gthwise ; good frame house 64

SOUTH UNION, Ky., July IS, IS S3.
It le&Kîlîteî!2!5«îffliB!S!!îJrMEE îïü. It contains

(Eighty Columns), including i neat, plain, re and beautifullybed ana cut. And now has à circulation of 86,000 
jme set, and the distribution of present» will take 
Poetry, farm, Cardens Household and

copies, and we ore sure to Ms Is. HOTE.
place on that date. It0SH»E«0.

Sept 5, 11 Am,—Wheat—Unchanged ; white 
State, #1.28 ; red State, #1.25. Corn—Steady ; 
high mixed. 64c. Barley—Quiet, Rye—Quiet; 
Canada, nominally. 68c. in bond.

1 p.m.—Wheat—Unchanged ; white State, #1.23; 
red State. #1.25. Corn—Steady : high mixed, 64c.; 
No. 2, 61a; rejected, 58c. Oats—Scarce ; new 
State, 35c. Barley—Quiet. Rye—Quiet ; Can
ada, nominally, 68c. in bond. Canal freight»— 
Wheat and peas. 5*c.i corn and rye. 4Jc.: barley, 
4la to New York ; lumber. #1.65 to Albany, #2.15 
to New York. No receipts.

ILDERTOI, TOT.ral D< or1aet^te°£(PRODUC*.
Influenced by the falling markets of Chlcaga 

as well as the easier tone of Eastern advices, 
this market baa been dull and declining, closing 
lower yesterday. There can be no improvement 
looked for until the now crop begins to mova 
and ft seems to be for the purpose of forcing 
down the prices of last y cafe grain, in order to 
start at bottom prices for the new orop, that the 
present decline has been engineered. The whole 
market is dull and unsatisfactory, provisions be
ing unsettled by the recent failures in that lina 
although 'prices have not been materially 
affected. Stocks in store allow a further 
increase over those of a week ago 
and nbw stand at 2.3M bbls. of flour. 7Ï489 
basil, fall wheat 43,976 bush, spring wheat, 700 
bosh, of os ta, 30.617 bush, of barlev, 1.099 bush. of 
peas, and 341 bush, of rye. against 2.S80 bbls. of 
flour, 73.462 bush, fall wheat 42,732 bush, of 
spring wheat 700 bush, of oats, 26,156 bush, of 
barley. 772 bush, of peas, and 341 bush, of rye ; or 
a. total of 118.1(2 bush, of grain on* Monday last 
against 144.162 on Monday of the previous week. 
-Western markets arc active but irregular, and 
With a decidedly downward tendency, the 
latter being caused principally by the com
paratively large farmers’ deliveries in the 
west English crops are not favourable, 
and an increase Is noted In the report of 
foreign breadstuff». The farmers' deliveries of 
home-grown wheat in the IS towns of England 
and \V ales for the week ended August 25. 1883 
were 35.000 to 40,000 quarters, and estimated in 
the Kingdom at 116.666 to 135 333 quarters. The 
imports otforeign for the same week were 140.000 
to 145,000 barrels of flour. 290,000 to 295.000 quar
ters of wheat, and 185,000 to 190,000 quarter* of 
maize. The supply for Jh* week, comprising 
home grown wheat and foreign wheat ana flour, 
was equal to 485.411 to 506.583 quarters of wheat, 
against 470,000 to 475,000 quarters, estimated 
weekly consumption, indicating that the week's 
supply was 15.416 to 3{,883 quarters more 
than the estimated weekly consumption. 
On the Continent the outlook Is not considered 
bright The reports concerning the French 
crops are unsatisfactory. The Bulletin des 
Halles places the wheat cropnot 85 million héc- 
tolitres. The average since 1872 has been from 
104 million to 105 million hectolitres. It was in 
1882 123 million hectolitr* The quality of the 
wheat hoe not yet been ascertained, but it la 
thought to be on the whoie good—at any rate 
hotter than last year. The barley and oat crops 
are expected to be abundant The first two 
weeks of August were not favourable to the har
vest and the carrying o: grain, thunderstorms 
delaying a-ricultural operations. The rye crop 
lately secured is deficient in quality 
generally, moreover the sheaves are poor
ly furnished with grain. Threshing In 
the north will have to he,a waited before com
ing to a final decision as to the Wat yield, the 
most reliable reports agree in 
minimum deficiency compr 
Will be lO.Oftl.OOp qrs. At prei 
has been very little activ 
,t'i»neh, buyers to provide

orchard.•ay IHay, per ton farmfiunily. modem vari<
quarter mile f________ __________
particulars apply to C. C. BA< 
premises. P. O. St. Williams.

sJaHShWsraii
TO THOSfe >6

Straw, per ton, always hare done es tterr agree, and our paper t« long 
T ont and fnifi'Vto the letter any offer we may make.FESTIVAL we will send a minted list of the 
• ot Receipts ^as^tiiey ma^direct. If you have not men

adanpaper^^rtSîôuM?die
I w« kitertr at to any rtpvtaiit Pubhther im Chita #. 
u-rUftt»r at our risk, larger sums should be sent by

—------------ -------------------------------------r------ (Mention Tide Paper, i
pCMEMl3€# these are Presents to our Subscriber» given to them absolutely Free. 
™ Out this out and show to friends, acquaintances and neighbors, as It will not ap
pear again, and le the last opportunity you will have to take advantage of this »x- 
traordmarr offer. Two-oent Postage Stamps taken In sums less than # 1.00.

The FARM, FIELD AND FIRESIDE, 89 Rando

8EPTUDS A. DEJiSOl. W. ST.UD1SH LOWE.

DENISON & LOWE,
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange),

HAVE REMOVED TO 42 KING STREET EAST.
buy or sell Stocks, etc., for cash or on margin.

»• w. PAISLEY.
VOHTMIOGTH. TA., ftly ». 1S8S.

I »Mlv,d theI received the papers 
lighted. My friendiMi
are surprised at Its size and beauty.

the best paper printed, and
wert* #f per year.

TIMOTHY MOSELEY.

ph Street, Chicago, III,tnations of the market to-day :—
__  „ Opened. Closed. Highest Lowest
Wheat—Sept...|u 96* $0 951 $0 96} $0 95

' Got..... 0 99 0 97} 0 99 0 97
Nov...... 1 09} 0 99} 1 00} 0 99

Com----Sept.... 0 47} 0 47} 0 48} 0 471
Oct....... 0 47} 0 47 0 47} 0 47

A Nov. ... 0 46} 0 45} 0 46} 0 454
Gets----Sept... 0 25* 0 25* 0 25} 0 25j

Oct....... 0 251 0 25} 0 26 0 25j
_ . Nov ... 026} 026 0 26} 0 26
Pork----Sept... 10 96 10 96 10 95 10 95

Oot....... 10 40 11 07* 11 42} 11 00
Nov. ... 10 75 .... 10 95 10 75

Lard--- Sept... 8 07} 7 67} 8 12} 9 67*
Oct....... 8 10 7 87} 8 10 7 85
Nov.... 7 65 7 65 7 67* 7 65

rpO MANITOBA SETTLERS—” Ti 
L REAL and Western Land 

(limited) otter in the Qu’Appelle Vi 
steads free, and pre-emptions on t 
terms, and -will aid homesteaders 
houses ana breaking ground ; the od 
sect one they are selling at $3 and ; 
with no payments down until 1st Ja: 
U the settler builds and breaks gron 
Take tickets to Whitewood static: 
ply to A. E. HI AM, at Whitewood, 
lands to GEORGES. FISHER.

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Recent failures in this line have some

what unsettled the market, but prices have not 
been affected.

Butter—The demand for the best quality for 
local trade is good, and there seems to be no 
stock of this grade left in the country, while the 
demand will no doubt continue throughout Ex
hibition week. All offerings arc readily taken, 
in small lots at 15 to 16a Dealers complain or 
an overstock of inferiors, and the supply seems 
to be on the Increase, selling, when buyers can 
be found, at 10 to 13c. Farmers would do well 
to market their butter while fresh and sweet, as 
-holding on causes it to deteriorate. Street re
ceipts were small and prices Arm at 19 to 20a for 
rolls, and 16 to 16a for tub dairy.
, Chessk—Js firm, and the better tone of out
side markets leads factories to hold out for an 
advance. Here there is no decided change, ex
cept that tine is held firmly at lia, with sales at 
that figure. English quotations show an advance 
of 4s. 6d. since our last.

Egg»—Are firmer as receipts are growing 
smaller, and lots have changed hands at 17a, 
which would still be paid. On the street fresh

gress.

IN PRESENTS TO SUBSCRIBERS ACRE FARM
lease—in the warmest part

send for full description,
her. OntfVV|VVV THE 6BUDEST OFFER EYER MADE BT UT PUBLISHERS.

A HOUSE AND LOT OR $5000 GOVERNMENT BOND FREE.
lOOeOOO more before the 16th of November, we ms0
r mi this sivertismeet who wishes to tel

2* arras l&aiNEW IOKK,

n 12.10 p-m.-Wheat-Steady: $U5 bid for cash: 
for September ; $1.17 for October : $1.19* 
ovember; $1.21* to $1.21} for December. 

Corn—Quiet and firm, at 63*c. for cash. Oats— 
Quiet ; 33c. bid for cash ; 33}c. bid for Septem
ber; 34*a bid for October; 354c, b d for Novem
ber: 361C. bid for December. Lard—$8.40 to $8.50 
for September : $8.40 to «8.44 for October: $8.15 
for November : $8.13 for December : $8.09 for 
year. Receipts — Flour. 17.244 bbls.: wheat, 
191.000 bush.; com. 94.000 bosh.; oats. 110.000 
bush.; rye, 56.000 bosh.; barley, nil; pork, 170 
bbls.: lard. 938 tes.; whiskey. 567 bbls.

3 p-m.-Wheat—Sales. 2.000.000 hush.; dosa 
Na 2 red, $1.22 for January ; $1.24 for Febru
ary ; $1.141 for September; $1.16* for October; 
$1.181 for November;$1.20} for December. Corn 

—Sales, 950,000 bush.; close, eoje. for September ; 
00*c. for October ; 60}C. fdr November. Oats— 
Quiet: 33*c. for September; 34*c. for October ; 
354c. for November ; 364a for December. Exporte 
—Flour, 3.426 bbls.: wheat, 76,000 bosh.; corn, 
107,000 bush.; oats, 8.018 bash. ; pork, 396 bbls.; 
lard, 681,474 tea; bacon, 14L306.

Un folle wins llhorol end militerai oSer to ANTED TO RENT—FARM-
scres—well watered. K. S.

FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR Aldershot.r poatacw peld onr olrt-eAONI FlcSf^SSÇ'lknown pnWlcatl»n, rT»Win
MAONIflCEl gay Sale av g*ccrcOSTLVsubscription and

.uv uoioe I HI UBS U! uw 1WI1UWIUK MAUniMU
3ENTS to be riven sway to onr subscribers Nov. IS, ISS3. Bead the list, then| irienue to join you j in this way you

LIST OF PRESERTS TO BE RIVER OUR SUBSCRIBERSWhy a Headless Chicken Mops Round.
“ What is it that bothers yon, Sam !”
” Well, it is thia I saw quite recently a 

chicken’s head cat off, and the body of the 
bird flopped round for a tew minutes after
wards. I cannot understand it.”

“Oh, that» simple enough,” was the 
rsply. “You see the bird's head was off 
wasn’t it !”

“Yes, short off”
“ Well, the seat of intelligence is in the 

head. The chicken’s head being off—entirely 
disconnected from the bodv-^it didn’t know 
for some time whether it was dead or not.”

A Woman with Wurra-eeloured Hair.
An Austin woman was indirectly prostrated 

b* the beat one day last week. It wae not
so mo;h, however, by the heat of the sun.,a*

Let I» X.» Y«* atj SU.000

» IWrat eus BfM,

Conn P. 0..foMra. Oram. Sloe
■"LIJLI*.*, Mtistnjess Chai

: Sdl4 M Weuiwi."
[AW MILL-WITH OR WITHOl

in township of Colling woodSiS&ST.vrinsWIesnd welol preeenu, so that'
kXsX> ibnrg P. 0.

:n nov, IS, 1883, IN NEW YONKjcan nave present* sent to any pnrcl
I~r±r-----------HP  . —11 to every subscriber.

THE HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE
LIT* STUCK MARKBTS.

U. a YZSDS. CHICAGO.
6, 9.45 a.m.- Hogs—Estimated receipts, 
official yesterday, 19.196 ; shipments, 4,677; 
r. 8,000 : light,1 *5.00 to$6.66 : mixed pack-

Sest or Stolen.
BETWEEN TH0RN1with lusi Markham—book containingit, however, papers. Reward at Mail Office,shipping.

.rate be having a dimade by his wife. WW"

In Genansny
the street, and lira wife endeavoured to in
veigle him into the purchase of » thermome
ter Inr which to more readily ascertain how
hot it was.

“It,is no kind of use to have a thermome-

stated to be disastrous in Its effect, upon thi
-crone, and in this country, as well XsSn Austro 
Hungary, it is st.ll evident that there wil 
be a decided deficiency in the wheat and 
rye crops compered with last year. In 
the Danubien Principalities the wheat and 
maize crops are likewise reported to be sert 
ousiy deficient, whist from Rues is the ad vicei 
are less unanimous ita declaring for a large crop.'Tn nonmurlr the o.oru, 4m I--I.

A CLUB,medium heavy, $6.45 Mndsome Traveller’s Guide, called 
Wonders of the Western World,” 
illustrated, giving valuable inform 
tad of all points of interest in the We 
and Pacific Slope ; routes of travel i 
many natural gardens and parks 
West and cost of transportation, 
yonr address to JOSEPH SIMPSON 
Agent. Na 28 Front street east. Ton* 
procure a copy free of all charge.

■DROP* A* HABKKT&
ONLY ONE DOLLAR srsS.ÏÏ’s'RSfir^ït.ti.^Sî
$5000 IN PRIZES TO AGENTS

Wit I, rAnr.fifoi-rlfiliAM end < AA.I..1 «... An- UiAWWis.ir v e . a ■ mra...
Sept, A—London—Floating chigoes-Wheat, 

quiet ; -maize, none offering. Cargoes on pas
sage—Wheat and mat*, quiet. Mark Lane- 
Wheat and maize, quiet. 'English and French 
country markets quiet. ;Imports into the United 
Kingdom last wcek-Whêat, 385,000 to 390.900 
qte.; maize. 100.000 to ISS.tXSqrs.; flour. 136.000 to 
140.600 bbls* Weather la England showery. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat. Arm ; maize, dull. On 
passage from the continent^-Wheat, 610.000 qre.; 
maize. 96,000 qre. Stocks in the principal ports 
—Whdst. heavy ; maize, light ; flour, heavy. 
Paris—Flour and wheat, quiet,

LIVERPOOL
Sept 5,11.30 am.—Flour. Us. to Us.6d.; spring 

wheat, 8s. 6d. to 8a 9d.t red winter, 8e. 8d. to 9s. 
2d.: Na 1 Csliiornia, 9s. 3d. to9a 7d.; Na 2 Cali
fornia, 9s. Od. to 9s. 2d.; corn (new.) 6s. 4d.: bar
ley. 6s. 6d-; oats. 5s. 6d.; peaa 7s. 8d.; pork. 76a; 
lard, 44a.: bacoA, 38a. Od. to 38s. Od.; tallow, 43a; 
cheese. 52b. 6d.

LONDON.
11.30a.m.—Consols, 100 3-46 for money; 180* for 

account Bonds—!*>, 115*; 6’e, 101}; Eria 314; 
Illinois Central, 132*.

tmorjter in the hhtue,” replied the man. “It 
would indicate a much higher degree of beat 
inside than there was outsida”

“ Why so !” sharply inquired hie wife. 
‘•That bead of years would run it np to 

375 in the dead of winter. ” 
v‘ft would, would it? you miserable old 

galvanized cadaver,” said hit wifa “ I just 
think myself that it might be just as well 
not to have a thermometer in the house, for 
if you ever brought that sizzling red nose of 
yours into proximity to it, it would run np 
so that boiling water sprinkled round the 
room would cool off the atmosphere. ”

He Didn't Discourage Worth a Cent.
An honest old farmer walked slowly into 

onr sanctum this morning, and we, ot course, 
invited him to take a seat. He looked about

We refer to any New

Or OO.,under an avei Situations Saierr this oot, it will hot appear aoa:h. IO Barclay St. New York»continues wet and sultry, as it has commenced, 
the result will hem poor ose. Harvesting has 
began all over tHFcountry,-hot only a little rye 
has been Roused eo far ; the -remainder is out in 
the fields, and, under the influence ot continued 
wet weather, is getting sprouted. Wheat harvest- 
ing had not commenced yet. Exports of wheal 
from East India are increasing. The exports 
from Calcutta from the 1st to the 30th of June, 
both inclusive, in 1883 have been 2,673,361 bushels 
vs. 1,218,379 bushels corresponding month in 1882, 
and 948.010 bushels corresponding month in 1881. 
The exports to the United Kingdom daring Jane. 
1883, were 2.075,934 bushels. Freights from 
Calcutta to London. 31s. 3d. per ton by steamer, 
and for steamers to arrive. 31a 3d. to 
32s. 6a. Cargoes scarce and tonnage plenty. 
The unfixed tonnage in port. 3R.U00 tons. 
Tne export surplus of the Colony of Victoria had 
been ascerta ned to be 2,688.037 bushels ot wheat. 
Of which 1 A68.UU0 bushels liadi already been ex
ported, leaving 1.120.067 baatk-ls available for 
export The unexported surplus of South Aus
tralia on Jane 20th. 1883. was 1.79Z.0 <1 bushels of 
wheat making 2.912.067 of wheat available on 
June 20th, D83. for the export from these two 
Australian colonies. There will be some also 
from New Zealand available. Some portion of 
this available export surplus will go to the neiirh- 
bouriisg colonies and to South Africa. The 
quantity for Europe will probably bo small 
The visible supply of gram comprising the 
stocks in granary at the orincipal points of 
accumulation at lake and Atlantic ports, and on 
rail and on the Mississippi river, and afloat on 
New York canals, destined for tidewater on the 
dates indicated was as follows :—

1883. 1883. 1882. 1881.
. Aug. 25. Aug. 18. Ang. 26. Aug. 27.

Wheat, bu.20.711.251 21.028.812 11.565.661 18,427,808 
Com, bu... 10.266.803 11.325,314 5.587,814 19.020 137 
Oats, bu.... 3,697.895 3.1X13.953 3,635,097 6.917i205 
Barley, bu. 354.096 341.626 40.096 155.811
Rye, bu.... 1.576,573 1,395,733 619.914 348,551

Total bu.36.C09.618 37J25,4œ 21.478.582 45,469^45
Flour—The supply is stiU limited and the de

mand only fair. 1-rices, however, still keep up, 
and it is not probable that there will be any de-

SALESMEN—ENERGETIC, PCS!
for Ontario ; steady work at go< 

and expenses. CHASE BROTHER: 
men and Seedsmen, Lakeport, Ont-,

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Has remained steady, and Is without 

any marked change.
Hides—The demand is not active, but as hnt 

few hides are coming in prices remain firm and 
without any prospect of a decline here. Quota
tions are therefore unchanged at 8} to 8*c„ with 
sales at these prices.

Calkskins—Are purely nominal in price, with 
little or nothing doing here. Quotations are 
given at 13c. for green and 15c. for cured, with 
sales of the former at 15c.

Sheepskins—An advance of 10c. is noted 
since oor last, and prices now stand at 16c. all 
round. Lambs and pelts are also higher, with 
country lois selling at 40 to 50c.

Wool—There li nothing special to report res
pecting wools, except that there is an improved 
demand from factories for supers and similar 
wools. In fleece there is no change, and sales of 
selected combings are reported at 20c.. with 
coarse at 17 to 18c.; super at 23 to 25c„ and extra 
at 30c.

Tallow-Is in good supply, with buyers at 8 
to 81c.. and sellers at 8) to 81c.

Quotations stand as follows : — No. 1 in
spected cows, $7.75: choice No. 1 steers. 
«8.75 : No. 2 inspected. $6-75 ; Na 3 Inspected. 
$5.75-: calfskins, green. 13 and 11a; calfskins, 
cured, 15 and 13c.: calfskins, dry, none : sheep
skins. green. 60c. ; wool, fleece, 15 to 20a: 
Southdown, 24 to 25c.; wool, super. 23 to 25c.; 
extra super, 29 to 30a: wool pickings, 9 to 10a: 
tallow, rough, 4a; rendered, 8 to 8}c.

Sandstone Salt. borne.)

5,000,000 ACRES OF CHOICE LANDS
WITHOUT

Cultivation or Settlement Conditions
ARE OFFERED ON LIBERAL TERMS BST

THE CANADA NORTH WEST UNO GO., LIMITED,
' IN THIS 1

©atareft.

Anew treatment where
MAN ENT cure is effected in 

three treatments. Particulars and i 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

Sttsiatss ©a-
- ET AIL WHOLESALENORTH-WEST CROPS.

8t. Paul, Minn., Sept. 1.—The Conuniseioner 
of Agriculture for Minnesota reports the wheat 
average of the State this year as 2 per cent, 
greater than last, and the crop in excellent con
dition and nearly all harvested; The yield is 
estimated at 36.550,103 bushels. The condition 
of the ont crop is excellent, and the yield esti
mated at 35.187.000 bushels : the yield of rva 
521.000 bushels ; barley. 7.287,000 bushels. Corn 
le reported doubtful In many neighbourhoods, 
though prom .sing a good crop If the frosts hold 
off. The fruit crop Is In excellent condition.

Pianos, organs, and sewing
8 Adelaide street east.

NT A RIO VETERINARY 
Horse Infirmary, &a, Tem; 

onto- Classes for students b 
SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon.

gÉtûtug toju.viinvu,iji9 «tsu eu vy utitv9 ana, (HI Other
taunt on the Canadian Pacific Railway weft of Portage la Prairie, 
and throughout the railway belt.

These Lands are offered on easy terms without restrictions as to 
settlement or cultivation.

TERMS -One-sixth cash and balance in five equal annual instal
ments, with interest at six per cent;

Maps, Pamphlets, Price Lists, and full particulars can be 
obtained from ,

ALEX. BAIN, 360 Main street, Winnipeg,
and rom the Head Office of the Company in Canada, No. 63 Kina 
Street East. Toronto.

w. *It- <SCAfRTH, } M»na=lnr Directors. F, J. GOSUHG, SêCTêtürV.

ONEY TO LOAN-AT 6*
on good farm security

same as loan companies.re lost as STATES’ HOG PACKING.
The Cincinnati Pries Current ot August 30 

contains tho following regasding the packing in 
the West and other provision topics " The 
packing returns for the week show a total for 
w estern points ot 80.000 hogs, being 10.000 more 
than the preceding week. . and 30.000 more 
than the corresponding period last year; since 
March 1 the total is 2.720.U00 hogs, compared with 
3,470.000 last year, or a gain this season of 250.000 
in number. The gain In number and weight is 
equivalent to more than 450,000 hogs of last year’s 
average. The week opened with easier markets 
for hogs, and 10 to 15c. decline at Chicago, and 
subsequently still lower, but the latter conces
sion was regained, and prices at the close were 
about 10a per 100 lbs. lower than a Week ago. 
Quality of hogs continues unusually good. The 
aggregate manufacture of product for the week 
has been about 13,U00,COO lbs. compared with 
7.500.000 lbe. last year. The movement of pro
duct to domestic consuming districts probably 
about eqtoals the corresponding period last year, 
perhaps something larger- while export! have 
been 7,000.000 lbs. of product greater for the 
week. Prices at Chicago fer October mess pora 
have ranged at $11.07* to $H.30. tin ing at ï12.05 
—46a lower than a week ago: lard. $8.30 to $5.55, 
closing at $8.40—20c. decofce ; short rib sides, 
$6.20 to «6.60. closing at-$6.42}^ 35a decline. 
Speculative interest for ' an advance does 
not. show much form, nnd for the other 
side there is a lurking apprehension that 
strong parties may be able to control 
events in favour of a temporary enhancement 
in vaines. The corn crop is looked upon as 
a factor in the question, and will be watched 
with interest for some weeks to coma The 
Price Current in its neWt issue will give the re
sult of its usual annual investigations for the 
first of September coaeerning the com crop, 
The packing in the West from Aug. 15 to Oct 1 
in recent years has been as follows 1882, 330,- 
000 ; 1881, SfO.OOO ; 1880.815.000 : 1879. l OO.OOO-and 
Aug. 15 to Nov. 1: ISto 815.0» ; 1881, 1,790,900: 
1880.1.590.000 : 1879.1.625,0» For this season it 
is likely to tall largely short of these year*, ex
cepting 1882. which wlH-’-be very materially 
exceeded. It is argued by some in the trade 
that the recent premium for light grades « ill 
have the effect to draw upon the resources for 
the early part of the winter seaton, and that

IN St SAMPSON, 28 Scottgood a cow as ever chawed _ |___|
her agin a Saxony ram that they didn’t draw 
no pay when they weren’t doin’ no work.”

“ Well, sir ; I’m sorry to say yon lost vour
bet”

“Tea, I feel kinder that way myself. You 
see, I based my bet on justice—no work, no 
pay. But I find I’ve been mistaken. I see 
there’s a big difference made between big- 
bap* a ad common people. Reckon I’ll have 
to drive Lil over this evening. But I think 
I can etndy np something before I git home 
to ’badge on’ and win tbs cow back agin.”

What the Old Man way After.
“ The help we get nowadays don’t amount 

to shucks. Timu was when the help you 
hired in haying could do a decent day’s work, 
but this year they’re worse than ever.”

Old Farmer Smith was getting in bay at 
his farm in-a suburban town and had two or 
three new men at work with him.

The old man continued :
“ Tell yon what it ia, old as I am, I can 

pack more hay on to a waggon than any two 
men of the present day cas fork up.”

“Suppose you try it, old man,” suggested 
one of the men, at the same time tipping the 
wink to bis mate on the opposite side to 
“sock it” to the old man.

The old Jnnn needed no second invitation. 
With a bound he mounted the bait and was 
stowing away hay at a tremendous rate. 
Up came forkful after forkful, first on one 
side and then upon the ether. The “ help” 
was patting in its best licks, and the old 
man was kept squirming round in lively 
style, much to the amusement of all hands.

The “ help” was rapidly getting tired. It 
would never do to give np and allow the old 
man to come off victorious. Something most 
be done at once.

“When I put np a heavy forkful on this 
aide, give him all von can lift from the other 
end and knock him out,” laid one of the 
men to the other, in an undertone. 

i The plan worked well. One of them lifted 
ao extraordinary big forkful, just putting it 
upon the edge of the load, ana while the old 
men wps leaning over endeavouring to get it 
in place, the fellow on the other side threw 
all he could lift on the back of tbd old fellow, 
which of course npeet him, and sent him

ton ta
LOCAL CATTLE MARKET.

The market has been very flat for all stock, 
and the ran has been fair and fully equal to the 
demand. There are altogether too many of the 
inferior grades offering, and for them there is 
scarcely any enquiry. Shipping cattle are 
in light snpoli.bnt the demand la also light, 
thougb buyers could no doubt be found at any 
concession. Sheen and lambs are dull and lower 
the Buffalo market having cost Canadian ship
pers considerable money, and caused them to 
flood thie market with poorer qualities of lambs. 
It would be well if farmers, instead of sending in 
poor qualities of lambs, would keep them over 
the winter, and not only get much higher prices 
hut also make a profit in disposing of the wool. 
Hogs are not offering. Prices are given un
changed, but a hravy rim would no doubt cause 
them to be shaded fractionally.

CATTLE.
Rough to Prime. 
.8 to 0}a per lb.

Sewing Silks ONEY TO LOAN-AT LOWEi 
. Interest—on farm and city pn 
it St LAKE. 66 King street east.
lUST AND LOAN COMPANY]
ADA—Money to loan on city

party at lowest rates and on favôi
When buying Sew

ing Silks see that the 
Spool you buy is 
Stamped

Agents tSLan

^Educational ïotracca. A GENTS WANTED-FOR SOM 
beet selling publications. A upl

and territory, to O. H. STORES St C 
Jame6 street. Montreal.CAUTION flHROMO CASKET — CONT2 
\J * fast-selling articles» which will
#5 per day. and not occupy all yo 
mail for 25 cts.: agents coining mo 
KINNEY, Yanaouth, N. S.Business College,BELDINC, PAULS GO

EACH PLUG OF THESteen, averaging HAMILTON,

Will Reopen on September 3rd.
Ia acknowledged the largest and best Mercan

tile College in Canada. For catalogue, etc., ap
ply to K. IS. GAJLLAGHKK, Principal.

** Full Size and Length.*'

Dealers may assure 
you that other brands 
which they have are 
ours. They may be 
but the only thread 
that we guarantee 
and recommend is 
that under our own 
name.

id over, IRLS AND BOYS—NOW ISMYRTLE NAVY! •ht and
1,100 to 1,200 Canadian Band Lope,” only

950 to 1,150. year : let it find ite into everyr : let it find its way 
giving special induInferior.

IS MARKEDCalves, per head. les free. Address$6 to $12 each.
dian Band Hope,” London, Ont.T. & BBRITISH AMERICAN TTAPPY HOURS-A CAPITAL Pi 
JL1 the family circle ; it contains \ 
and wholesome tales ; only fifty cen 
agents wanted everywhere ; from 
January free; subscribe now and 
months for one years subscription ; si 
Address T. HADDOCKS. Pubiishe 
Ont.

140 to 160 lbe.........
100 to 120 •’ .........
90 to 100 “ .........
SO to 90 ” .........
70 to 80 “ ____

Lambs, per head

per lb.

Business College,. None.
. None.
#3 00 to |4 00

IN BRONZE LETTERS.BK TELEGRAPH. 118 lie 111 11M ST. WEST, TIMITI,

Re-0pens Monday, Sept. 3.
This Institution offers superior facilities for 

acquiring A SOUND BUSINESS TRAINING. 
Students can enter any time after Septembers 
next. For now catalogue giving full informa
tion, address ’

THE SECRETARY-

HOSE OTflES B1HME, ITT ANTED — GENERAL TR 
TV agents ; salary. $75 per mot 
lenses. Montreal Rubber Stamp 
Fames street. Montreal.

MONTREAL.
Sept 5.—Floor—Receipts, 1,110 bbls.; sales 250Ontario be— — A------- ------- - ’

extra. $5.1

ill—r.cucipw, 1,11V DDlë _
at $2.60. Quotations Superior 

_ . . extra superfine, $5.20 to $5.15;
Spring extra, $i.9o to $5.05 : superfine, ai.50te* SJ flfl • oT*Al.ni WelreNfll mz OA a — Ar *a fin©.

Auction* Sales, miscellaneous.BELDINC, PAUL & 00to $4.60; strong bakers’, $5.30 to $
$4.19 to $4.15; middlings, $3.80 to 1 
lards. $3.40 to $3.50: Ontario bags. $2.5o'ti> 
$2.65: city bags. $3.05. Grain-Whcati-Canada 
red winter. $1.20 to $1.21 ; da, white. *1.16 to 
«L17. Corn—62c. Peas—97*c. to $1. Oafs-33 to 
35a Rye—TP to 74c. Oatmeal—$5.25 to $5 50. 
Corn meal—$3.2» to $3,50. Provisions—Pork—
$16 to $16,75. Lard—12 to 12*a Bacon—13* to 
nc. Hams—14 to 15a Cheese—9} to 101a

KINGSTON.
Sept. 6.—Floor. Na 1 super., $0.00 to $0.00 ; fan 

wheat, 95a to $1.00 ; spring wheat, $1.00 to $1.05 ■ 
barley. 60 to 65c.: peas. 75 to 80a ; oats. 30a- 
cattle (live weight), $10 to $50 ; beef. 6 to 7*a | 
mutton, 7 to 9a; dressed hogs. 7* to 8*a; hides. 
§6 to $7: sheepskins. 50 to 80a : wool. 20 to 
21a: butter, 16,18.20 and 21a; eggs. 17 to 19a: 
cheese, 9* to 10*a; hay, $6 to $8; potatoes, 70a;

75 HOESES BEAUTIFUL CHROMO C. 
name. Ma; 25 Comic Trai 
ti complete samples, 10a Qv 
t, Toronto.

suitable for street oars, saddle, driving, lumber
ing, and general purposes, will be eoldby Publia 
Auction at noon on

SAT CEDAT, 10th SEPTEMBER,

At McKinlay’a Stables, Orillia.

consequently the November runs of ho.-s are no; 
likely to oome up to general expectations. This 
may be regarded as problesiatical.

Special reports to the Cincinnati Price Cur
rent show the number of hogs packed from 
March 1 to date and latest mail dates at the un
dermentioned places, with comparisons, as fol
lows :—

March 1 to Aug. 29. 1883. 1882.
Chicago............................................ 1,340.000 1.333,000
Kansas City....................................  440.571 245.000
Indianapolis...................................  148.750 99.000
Cincinnati....................................... 79,000 42.000
St. Louis..................................  178,000 147.000
Cedar Rapids................................ 139,620 140,281
Cleveland, 0................................. 94.000 115.000
Milwaukee..................................... 63.000 86.000
Omaha, Neb............................... 50.000 60.066

Above and other places..8,720,000 2.470,000
Total, last week............................ 2,740,000 2,420.000

For the week.............. 80,000 50.000

SKiscellauemts. ONTARIO
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

James H. Smart, LL.D., hasA WEEK, 
made. Coel

home easily 
i. Address

112 a day at position of president of the Pi__________ ___ ____ outfit
TRUE St CO., Augusts, Maine. eity of Lafayette, Ind.

Ocean .Steamships. Among the$5 TO $20 per day at home. Samples
ousted ” human tongue after«DU IU tDZU worth 

SON St CO., Portland, 1
free. Address

The only institution In Ontario at which a 
farmer’s son can be educated without losing his 
taste for farm work.

A GOOD ENGLISH EDUCATION
Given, and special attention paid to

Igrioltire, Live Stock, Ckeaistrr, u4 Yeteriurj

soopical examination are the foiBEAVER S. S. LINE.
WEEKLY BETWEEN

«”«• «a».
QUEENSTOWN AND BELFAST.

8 or lowest rates and all particulars «nr.lv tn 
SAM. OSBORN* * COT»ySZF&£

Fibres of wood, linen, and cottonjDC a week in your own town. Terms and 
00 outfit free. Address H. HALLKTT St C< 
irtland, Maina spiral vessels, fibres of muscle, in 

eight hours after eating ; starch git 
tooeld, portions of potato s Irina, sea 

s|to.; hairs from legs of bees and t 
pollen of various flowers and theii 
hairs of eats are quite commonly

WANTED BY THE UNDERSIGNED
A QUANTITY OF

CEDAR HOP POLES
Delivery 
Midland

upset him,
ground.

what are yon down here for!” HRANTTOKD.
Sept 5. — Flour, No. 1 super, $2.75 to 

$0.00 ; fall wheat, $0.95 to $1.05 ; spring wheat. 
$0.00 to $0.00 ; barley, 60 to 70c.; pease, 60 
to 65a ; oate, 45 to 48c.; cattle (uve weight). 
$0.00 to $0.00 ; beef, 6 to 8c.; mutton, 7 to 9a ; 
dressed hogs. $0 to $0; hides, 5*. 6*, to 7*a: 
sheepskins, 40 to 50a; wool, 18 to top,; butter.

No. 1, endeavouring as well as he for spring Toronto.
his merriment Average cost to an Ontario former’s son $40 to 

$55 a year for board, washing, and tuition.
Students admitted on 1st October. 

toFor circular giving further information apply

JAMES MILLS, President.

a flash from the old man the one case the$5 li to $6 20 TH* WKKKLT MAIL, aAd published fragments of the lea.learn Tsleobzpht here and railway. Mail Phint- ently, and of 
frequently.

we will rou a sil For particulars House, cornetVALKNTi !UBL P. WIGG,IKOS., Jihelp" completely. C. W,Oswego, N.Y.ville, Win,

oyg mm i

m'rà W. pffai*

-YÇ ONLY..fc)D TILL N

‘ *

BCnznB
AK.ExLAfi t/AN

mmm
- ■! ar-^wgos»

M

W»

JQ^auttfactueces’ (Cards.

DUY THE WROUGHT-IÇON FRAME JD Champion Combined Seeder end Drill, 
manufactured by Coulthard, Scott Sc Co., Osha- 
wa. Ont Exhibits at ail principal fairs.
T7IXTRA QUALITY OF BUTTER AND 
1J prices guaranteed to all who use Champion 
Cabinet Creamers, and Churns; time, labour, 
and money saved. Send for pamphlets to
C. C. C. Co., Morrisburg. Ont
TjIARM AND DAIRY UTENSIL M’FG. CO.Y JC (Limited). Brantford, Ont—.Manufacturers 
and dealers In Monarch fanning mills, combined 
lift, forée, auction, and tank pomps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakers’ supplies of all kinds, rub
ber suction and discharge hose, and figure eight 
churns ; improved Wide Awake separator. 
Agents wanted ; send for terms.

ZD RAIN-SAVER THRESHERS, ENGINES, Vjr Horse Mowers, Clover.Mille. Mowers, and 
Reaper» : send for illustrated catalogua L. D. 
SAWYER Sc CO., Hamilton, Ont
T ONDON SCALE WORKS MANUFAC- 
Jj TURKS all kinds ot scales, heavy and light 
Examine onr goods and be convinced, they are 
the best in usa Send for price list and terms. 
JOHN FOX.

rnllK CHATHAM MANUFACTURING OO.J- (Limited!-Capital. 8100.000; hardwood lum
ber and ship plank manufacturers; also the most 
extensive manufacturers of waggons, cares, 
sleighs, and waggon stock, including bent goods, 
in the Dominion : capacity, 3.000 to 5,000 waggons 
annually. Chatham. Ont
rpHE CHAMPION CREAMER IS THE
1 simplest and cheapest in the market ; 

adapted for large andemail dairies and factories; 
send for circulars. JOHN E. HICKS, Windsor 
Mills, P. Q.
mHE GRAHAM FILE WORKS - NEW 
.1 Blee. hand cut made from, best English 
cast-steel : old flies warranted equal ta

WfSSaSSm:
VKARS IN ADVANCE OF ALL OTHERS—1
1 send for circulars of the Hartford Patent 

Combination Threshers; the result of 12 years 
excellence as a practical thresher ; the simplest 
and best in the market THOM <t DOHERTY, 
Manufacturers. Hartford. Ont

THE FARMERS’

Fruit Evaporator1
Dries beautifully in two hours on cooking stove 
while other duties are going on. Prices in reach 
of all.

Address J. 8. STONE, Charlotte, N.Y.

TO MILK AND DAIRYMEN.
Make Gilt-edged Butter by using the

CHAMPION MILK PAIL
No dirt can enter the pail, and no danger otite 

being overturned. PaU. StooL and Strainer 
combined. Easily kept clean, and made of the 
best tin or galvanized iron, as preferred.

Will send the first in every town for $2.
A few more live agents wanted. Address

S. S. KIMBALL.
, 677 Craig Street. Montreal.

DITCHING MACHINE
FOR UNDERDRAINING.

Will do more work than 30 men with spades 
Guaranteed to give satisfaction. Send for circu
lar. Address

WM. RENNIE, Toronto, Canada,
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee,

Memîng Silks. 1


